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1. 
CHAPTER I. 
ItWROIillCTIOIJ 
A. Purpose and "oope ol' atudy 
It is the ohjeoti've of this study to utilize all a-railable in­
formation to develop a "better understand!ng of the inilk, marketing 
machinery in this particular market, and to use this knovjledge in 
trying to oreat© a more efficient marketing system as well as a more 
equitable pricing system for the industry in the Quad Cities Milk 
jilarketing Area. 
Tliis milk marketing area has "hem under federal control since 
June 1, 1934. The present problems in part are different from those 
that axisted at the initiation of the federal milk licenses in 193'le 
In the earlier period, the market ms faced with a large burden of 
surplus wllk, inadequate pricing, an inefficient marketing system, and 
a general chaotic condition in the market. Under present conditions, 
producera in the present supply area cannot supply an adequate amount 
of fluid ffiilk to the consuming population in the jnarket. She pricing 
schema is improved but still inadequate, and the marketing system is 
relatively more efficient. This investigator believes that e critical 
analysis of market statistics and a study of the efficiency of process­
ing and distribution -will lay the basis for greater efficiencies in 
handling the raw milk, processing the milk, and distributing the tnilk 
2. 
produots. It is hoped the analysis will also help all interested 
parties to understand the existing problems more fully, 
A proper understanding of tho production problems—mainly season­
ality of production—mil help make for a more rational procedure in 
solving these prohleras. Also, Icnowledgo of the milk distri>!ution firms 
is necossarj' in de^'eloping a fair priciaj^ prooedure for this market. 
It is the purpose of thiis s'kidy to examine in detail tho breakdoT,m of 
operational costs for the fluid milk firms in this market. The milk 
distribution firm will be studied in an cffoi't to deirelop orinciples 
•whioh mil explain how a particular firm adapts itself to changes jn 
market oonditiooB. 
Seoommendations for a rational pricing poliqy as well as for the 
maiatenaaca of stable mrketing conditions must also include an exam­
ination of the role of the federal milk market administration and the 
economic effoots of federal regulation.^ 
Consideration will be given to tlie institutional factors existing 
in this market. It is recogaisied that institutional factors weigh heavily 
in policy decisions. Thus, it is important to examine ho-w these factors 
influence market oonditiona. 
^Stable mariceting conditions mean the lack of producer unrest and the 
elimination of destructiva ju-ioing practices by distributojre. Also, 
stability refers to an adequate supply of milk to satisi^ consumer 
demand at the given market prices. 
3. 
After examination of the oirerall market conditions, an attempt 
vdll be made to project our findings into a rational marketing policy 
for the Quad Cities Milk Marketing Area, It is realized that conditions 
vari/- in all milk mrkets. Therefore, no attempt will be made to gener­
alize the results into policy proc^odurg for other rnarkots. 
B, Identification of the ?/iilk Karksting Area 
The Q,uad Cities Milk sferkatia^ Area^ is located in Eock Island 
County, Illinois and Soott Countyj Iowa. On the Illinois side of the 
!f^lississippi River, the ?sarketin«; area includse the cities of Hook Island, 
Molins, fciast iioline and Silvisj the townships of South AbliJie, isioline, 
Blaok iia-wk. Goal Valley, Hampton, and South Rock Island. In Iowa, the 
marketing area consists of the cornorste liinit-s of the citi©f5 of Daven-
port and F.ettendorf; together ¥jith the territory lyin-5;, Tfithin the tovm-
Bhips of Davenport, Rockingham, 8n.d Pleasant Valley (See Figure l). 
The present population of -bhiE oonsuming area has been estimated 
to be 220,000 people,^ It is estimated that 133,000 people, or 60 per 
cent of the population^liTs on the Illinois side of the Mississippi 
Rivers 87,000 people, or 40 per cent of the population, live on the Iowa 
side of the Ri-?er« The Quad Cities is knCTm as the farm machiner}/ 
capital of AmBrio&e 
Tlie marketing area is synonomous ?;ith the consuming area® 
®The above figure was estimated upon consultation •'ffxth the four 
Chambers of Commerce and the local branches of the Bell Telephone 
Gorapanye 
4.  
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The i^uad Cities Metropolitan area is located 296 miles from 
Mimieapolia, Mnnesotaj 159 inilss from Das liioines, ••-oi.va; 147 miles from 
Chicago, Illinoisj 290 miles from Kansas City, ''.-issouri; and 805 miles 
from St» Louisj Missouri, It Is the largest netropoli-'iaa aroa between 
Chicago BJid iioaha, and batween MiimeapoiiSp at, iiouis and rtansas City 
(See Figure 2)(, 
C, Sources of information 
The primrj'- source of information -vias the office of ths Federal 
Market Administrator. Ihe information secured from this offioo was of a 
general nature, such asj general production data, utilization of milk by 
classes, consumption of fluid milk and cream and pries data. The J&rket 
Administrator also made aTOilahle copies of licenses, orders end agreements, 
and proceedings of hearings that are on file in his office. 
Of the 26 dealers in the market, 19 dealers xnade available cost data 
on their plant and deliverjr operations. Dealers' books, financial state­
ments, and monthly Harl-et Admnistrator's repoi'ts vjero made arailabls for 
the successful completion of this study. 
Sie managing secretary of the Quad City Milk iJealers Association con­
tributed retail price data and the nucleus of the mtovial for tho histor­
ical analysis of this market. The economic historj' of the milk mrket 
ms prepared from aevispaper articles, licenses, and mrketing orders and 
agreements available for the market, 
'I'he imnaging secretary of the Quality Milk Producers Cooperative 
Association refused to supply detailed production information, and detailed 
7. 
cost and production data for the association's surplus plant. The other 
non-cooperatins "bargaining agency operates a small surplus plant whose 
•voluraa of output is of srriall coiisequeuoe, 'ihus, it is of negligible TOlue 
in this stiady. Tlie foundation of this studj' is limited to the extent of 
the data that Tjere ip.ade a-railable, 
D, Method of I'^rocedura 
There seems to be a misunderstanding among individuals as to the 
objeotives of public control in tills market. The eccaomist is mthin 
bounds to examine critically the neans and to show the superiority of some 
means over others in achieving; the given ends. 
The objective of federal regulation has been defined by Congress in 
the Agricultural i&rfceting Agreement Act of 1937. The siain objectiire of 
this act ms to secure and iiaintain higher prices to producers^ and secure 
and mintain orderly marketing of oommodities mo-*n.ng in interstate channels 
of trade. 
Goiisideriag the above, this study will i^roceed in the follov/ing 
•nannfir; 
1, This stridy mil then consider the classification of milk and 
prices of milk in the f^uad Cities, Parity prices, prices under the 
licensing agreements, and prices under the marketing orders and agreeuientE 
vdll be analysed to show their eoonomio effects, 
2, A detailed study mil be made of ths pooling plan as it operates 
in the Quad Cities, Im analysis will also be made of the market pooling 
plan as it operated under the licensing agreements, and the marketing order 
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and agraeicent prior to the recent amsadmsnts to the present order, iiaal-
ysis of the other provision of the present marketing agreement end order 
to regiilate the hEin,dlir>g of milk in the f'ities railk marlcetins area 
vn.ll "be considered. This' php.sg of the study will sho^- how the regulatory 
order operates in this iBarket, 
3. Hie mture of the supply of fluid milk will be considered in 
details This subject has bQeii a key faotor in all of the pricing policies 
used in this market, It is important to becoins acquainted with the pattern 
of milk production so that more concrete price policy rsoommendations can 
be proposed. The price tned-ianism oan be an effectiTe weapon in attaining 
a better allocation of reeouroes in the production of milk, if properly 
used. TJie marketing system does not function smoothly, largely due to the 
marked seasonal railk production. !m examination of the character of the 
seasonality of production may give us an insight into probable corrective 
sohsEies. It is of interest to note the effect of the raiik-feod ratio, 
and prices of livestock products on the numbers of producers and the 
changes in total production» 
Tlian too, the newly enacted Grade A provisions provided for in the 
recent amendment to Federal Order 4:4 (May 1, 1948) may affect the supply 
of milk, Aa exaaiination of tJie local Grade A ordinances and the Grade A 
pricing provisions mil show aoni© of the conflicts betvfeen quality and 
quantity. 
4. In studying the orerall picture of the market, it is lo<iical to 
study ths character of consumption and demand in this milk marketing area. 
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Xt is important for interested parties to kncnv the degree to Virhioh the 
cons'jtmotion of ailk 8.nd oreatri does not follow the prociuotion of raill-r in 
the miikshed. Tie isill attempt to ascertain the lack of correlation "between 
production and consuinption, and the oiiaages in consumption due to seasonal 
effects. This study mil tr;!,' to examine the trends in oonsuinption, and 
also to determine the more iaiportant factoi's that influence demand in the 
Ciuad Cities milk marketing area. 
5, An introduction to the retail milk enterprise mil be developed, 
as based upon our experienoe with the firjns in this ptu'tioular marlcet. 
Tnie knoivledge will acquaint us vfith firms' x°eaotions to various policies. 
Tie must understand the retail milk enterprise because this parcioular type 
of firm is a vital link in the flow of milk froa the producer to the con­
sumer. Tnis inquiry into the make-up of tns finu and its purposes is 
ano'fcliar step toward a more sound understanding of the functioning of the 
market. 
6. A detailed analysis of the milk distribution firms in the Quad 
Gitisfi milk market v/ill be made to ascertain the costs of processing and 
1 
distx'ibution. Plant and delivery costs will be considered to show the 
Four assistants aided this investi^stor in securing the operational 
cost data of the IS dairy firms. The questionnaire presented in 
Appendix B(2) ms used in this phase of the sttidy. Milk distributors' 
cost data tvere not in a foi-m that enabled easy tranamissioa to -iiie 
qwestionnaire, la a few cases estimtions vjere made by this investiga­
tion, The assistants consulted with the iavestigator in 6&oh case. 
Those estimations were based on knowledge of the firms' operations. 
Tile cost data was oollectsd over a psriod of eight days, total costs 
wsre computed by this investigator and tvTO olerieal assistants. Sales 
were transformed into retail quart milk equivalents (See Table 26). 
!Che firm's milk purchases were computed on a quart milk equivalent 
b&sis. After these results were obtained, unit coats, shown in 
Chapter I'll!, were computed. 
relationship of size and tj-pe of enterprise to efficiesoy of operation. 
Factors used are (a) volume, (b) labor costs, (c) prioa mrgin, (d) route 
efficiency and (e) type of IsusinesB, A detailed investigation of capital 
imrestment will be made to determine the degree of efficiency in building 
and the ©quipping of pasteurization plants. 
In the attempt to sot up criteria for fair pricing sohemss, we should 
kaovf the degree of importaccs of the components of coet tliat make up the 
operating costs of distribution firms. In this raanner, inefficiencies 
can be shown and corrected, KnoVv'led.t^e of changcs in the components of 
costs must be reckoned with in determining prices to milk producers, and 
retail prices of fluid milk and milk products. 
The procedure of analyzing plant and delivery costs has not been 
adequately considered in previous market price determination's. The direction 
of marketing costs of retail firms should be sufficiently studied in the 
maintenance of stability in the marketing system. The interpretation of 
costs vjill be oonsidai'ed Ydth respect to locating possible inefficiencies 
and to changes in the levels of costs ivhich are closely related to the 
changes in the price level« 
7. And finally, this study will attempt to use knoi^led^e derived 
from the previous analyses for development of a sound marketing policy in 
the Quad Cities jviilk idarketing Area, Cimnges proposed for the present 
pricing scheme will modify the shortcomings of the present program in an 
attempt to clear the decks for a more rational pric^n?; pro?;r!?.m that mil 
be more flexible and fair to all parties concerned. 
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E. Review of Literature 
There exists a large amount of literature on aconomio studies of 
milk markets throughout the United States, l4ioh of this literature has 
little bearing on this investigation, because the results viere localiasd 
and not nrojeotsd into policy reaonxmsnaations that may guide this 
particular study. Literature of noteworthy importance does exist which 
is related to this study. 
The folloTdrffi, is a brief rsvieiv of ths outstg.ndi;ig economic studies 
of milk insrkets in raletion to p^hlio control oy state federal agencies: 
1. Tinley and public regulation 
1 Professor Jji. Tinley conducted studies -which a'aalyzed factors 
inf?ai9ncing the marketing of fluid milk in an attempt to improve milk 
marketing conditions in California. Several of the findings contained in 
his research analysis were incorporated in two laws loiovvn as the Young Act 
and the Desmond Act passed at the 1937 Session of the California Lsgis-
2 lature. This legislation inaugurated state control over milk marketing 
in consiuning areas v/here this type cf control is deemed necessary hy ths 
Director of Ap;riculture of tha State of Halifornia, The legislature vested 
poyjsr in public officials to determine tiad adiftiniatsr milk producers' 
prices and minimum resale prices, 
^Professor Tinley is e Professor of Agricultural 'Flconomics in the 
University?- of California, Berkeley, California. 
2 Some of Professor Tinley's «arlier studies vjere: 
An Analysis of the East Bay Milk Market, California iigricultural 
Experiment Station Bulletin No» 534, 1932» 
An Analysis of the Fresno Milk ifartet, California Jlgricultural 
Experiment Station Bulletin No, 599, 1933, 
12. 
Pricas detenniaod ty the Director of Agriculture or by designated 
officials are based upon factual ovidonoe gathered by unbiased surveys, 
audits, and investigations of distribution facilities and costs in the 
particular marketing areas. Tinley was entrusted \Mith this vjcrk by the 
Diroctor of Agricultux's, llio problems experienced in oarrying out this 
work prompted Tinley to vjrite, I^iblio dilation of Milk Marketing in 
1 
California* 
He presented the eoonomio background of the existing milk legis­
lation in the ttato of California, 'ihis dieoussion was foiliiwed by an 
explanation of the more important features of California's milk control 
2 
legislation. An analysis of the procedures pnd msthods v®s adopted 
to deteraine the basis for resale prices of fluid milk. Throughout the 
book, Tinley emphasised the importance of public control in promoting the 
general welfare. It is recognized that Tinley is primarily concerjaed with 
state control over milk marketing, whereas, the present study is dealing 
with federal control. Howewr, many problems confronting price deter-
zniuation in both types of markets are si?iiilar and many observations made 
by Tinley are relevant to this researcher's vrork. 
Hie fluid, milk marketing research in California sho-wed that public 
control over milk marketing was a natural result of unstable conditions 
in their milk mrkRts, This was due in part to the existing quasi-
Tinley, J.M. Public Kagulation of Jililk i^^rketing in Galifomia« 
Jierkeleyj California, University of California Press, 1938, 
Preface ix» 
2 The Young and Desmond Acts, incorporated into Chapter 10, Division I¥, 
of the Jlgriailtural Code of California. 
monopoly power of producers and distritutors viiioh umintained high fluid 
milk prices in the face of a decreased denand due to the economic collapse 
in the early 1930's. The collapse of milk marketing structures brought 
on milk mrs #iich threatened short supplies of milk and unooonomieal price 
competition hy distributors. Health authorities found it increasingly 
difficult to maintain high sanitary standards. 
Both state and federal agencies attempted to stabilize marketing 
conditions becaiise it TOS felt that fluid milk TOS an important food item. 
Milk did not enter the channels of interstate trade in the larger Cal­
ifornia markets, hence, the Young Act of was passed to enforce 
minimum prices to producers. In 1937, the Young Act TOS amended and the 
Desmond Act ms enacted by the California Lefr,islature to enforce minimum 
retail milk prices to consumers. The early history in California parallels 
the conditions and remedial actions taken in the Quad Cities Jviilk xterket. 
'i3i0 California legislation clearly points out that public regulation will 
not benefit the general welfare unless provisions are embodied to set up 
machinery to increase the efficienorr of processing end distributing milk. 
The Director of Aprioulture has definite standards to guide hira in both 
retail and producer price determinations. These standards are a result 
of the studies carried on by the liniversity of California, College of 
Agriculture. 
Price determinations in California marmots are superior to federal 
regulation, according to Tinley, because all prices are based on actual 
market conditions. I'here are no provisions in the federal order controlling 
raillc marketing in the i.iuad Cities which pro'^ri-de for the inTestigatioa of 
costs of processing and distribution in order to point out inefficiencies 
and make for more efficient operation. Regulation increases a firm's 
administrative costs. Federal regulation does not &tteinpt to control 
retail milk prices, as is done in California, 
Tinley concluded that there appears to be much justification for 
public control over milk rnarkoting, Ke feels that suoh control is in the 
best interests of all groups ooncemed, whether it be producer, distrib­
utor, or consumer, provided public control is based upon le.f^islation 
that is eoononioally sound, vdseh; and honestly administered„ Tinley 
further concluded that free compotition in the market milk industry doss 
not ra.ke for efficient operation and adequate prices to producers, lie 
cited the introduction of numerous uneconomic trade practices before 
public regulation was introduced. This tended to increase unit costs of 
operation. Public control over prices should be primarily designed to 
supplement the forces of coinpetition ?o that they will operate more 
directly in increasij^ efficiency in the milk industry. It is argued 
that public regulation can only be justified as a social measure, and it 
should be only undertaken if there are no other rays of prrmoting con­
sumer welfare. The California milk control legislation provides that 
savings derived through more efficient operation should be passed on to 
consumers. 
^• "feite's analysis of public oontrol 
narren 0. ftaite, Don S. Andereouj and K,i(. Froker ivrote a searching 
analysis, I^blio Prioiag of ivaik» for the Somporary Kational £oonomic 
Coiamittee. These in-vestigators amlyaed the objectives of public price 
control end the means to achieve the given ends. Their discussion, of 
public regulation included both state and federal re?;ulatiori. oper­
ation of state milk control -was discussed and analyi-ed for OretjOn, ids-
eons irij indiaiia, ikew lorii and Califoruia. These lidiis control acts were 
chosen because they contained different provisions, and also, local con­
ditions were not similar, '-e are not ini;erested in a detailed analysis 
of the operation and effects of etate milk control legislation as such. 
Bather we are concerned with the operation and the eoonomio effects of 
public pricing in general. However, we must emphasize the objectivesj 
operation, and effects on the mechanics of the rarkot structure result­
ing from federal price policy, 
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??e are interested mainly in Clmpter I, Part II of this report. In. 
this section of the report, ';sarren C. waite mde a few noteworthy con­
clusions regarding public control of lailk r®.rkets. 
It TOS pointed out that the chief objective of public regulation 
^ms to increase returns to tnilk producera over -what ?.t -sould ba\'e been 
without such regulation. In some areas public regulation of milk markets 
Tsias eriacted to protect consumers from milk shortages and cutthroat milk 
Varren •^'valte, Don S, Anderson, and F.K, Frokcr. Public Pricing 
of Milk, Monograph 32, T.'-.E.C, Report, ".'Washington, ."oTsmment 
Printing Office, 1S41, 
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i'l'arren U, 'smite, Professor of /igricuitural --conomios in the University 
of Minnesota, is the aiithor of this section of the report. 
TOirs, It ms thought that if retail prices could be maintained, then the 
control authority GOUM maintfiin the minimum prices to producers. 
In Tnost instances, this tjrpe of le?:i,slation hfid "been ahle to keep 
up producers' prioeE at the gi-ven or higher lovels, Much of the public 
regulation ^ms instituted in the emergency years of 1835 to 1855, Hence j 
it \ias understood that these terapors-ry measures attempted to raise the 
incomes of farmers generally to a level more in keeping 7dth production 
costs and living expenses, 
V.'aite observed that the control agencies did little to encourage 
or to compQl more economical methods of distribution. If these measures 
were v/ritten into this type of legislation, perhaps consumers might not 
have been called upon to absorb as large a proportion of the price in-
1 
creases to producers. Consumers bore almost the whole of prr.Ti'.icer price 
increases, However, regulatemeasures -were not adequately concerned 
with effecting [greater efficiencies in the fluid idlk marketing field, 
?faite concluded that public regulation of milk prices m.s to be a 
pemanent consideration in the institutional make-up of milk markets that 
received fluid milk in interstate commerce. Farmers looked at these 
programs as stabilizing measures in the mrket. Also, milk producers 
attributed a large share of their price increases to these programs. Pro­
ducers knew that their milk would be accounted for» and that handler 
practices vjould be above-board, laite thus concluded that the sense of 
1 This finding was similar to Tinley'a objection to federal regulation 
of milk marketing. 
security was one of the major factors in considering publio regulation 
of milk pricing to be of a permanent nature. 
Waits did not expect much consmer resistance to public milk pricing, 
nor dii3 he feel that handlers wuld readily discard this type of control. 
He thought that in many cases the dealers would prefer the fair trade 
pmetices to a return to comgetitiTe pricing and. possible fraudulent 
and cutthroat practices in the marketing of fluid milk. 
This report shor/ed that producers in federally controlled markets 
reoeived prices higher than those rsceived in other markets. The margin 
between tha retail price of fluid milk and the price of a 14^ ounce can 
of evaporated milk at retail ms found to haw increased in markets with 
federal contirol from 1934 to 1938 in relation to other markets, 
?farren T'aite concluded that producer prices were raised in isarkets 
under public control, dealers' margixi.s TJore not noticeably influenced, 
find that retail prices to consumers isere somev^iat higher. Larger dis­
tributors benefited at the expense of small distributors to the extent 
that the burden of handling surplus milk was equalized and that fair trade 
practices vrere maintained through market administrator's price detor-
mination and audits. The interests of the consumer iiave been poorly 
represented in the federal milk programs, mainly beoauae consumers were 
not organised and did not have information to ably present their argument 
at the hearings. Tkite folt that the representative of the Consumers' 
Council had been regarded largely as an obstructionist by the Dairy 
Section and other groups desiring higher prices. 
This report is an exoellsnt presentation of the problems involved 
in dsteraining pricos In the milk rriarket operating under p. federal order. 
1'}i0 proper understanding', of Warren ''I'feite's report enpMes the inirestigator 
to understand his ovm markrit bettor, as well as project his findings into 
future policy considerations in a more rational raanjisr. 
Eartlett's attitude to-'.'^rd.s iTOperfoot goiapetition in the Tailk industry 
Dr. Holancl VI, P-artlett, Professor of A7,r1.ow.ltiiral '''conotnics at the 
University of Illinois, fcelieved that the market milk industiy is hampered 
by monopolistic powr existing in this industry.^ Es fe-lt that anj"-
monopolistic tandsncias should be liquidated in the interest of public 
wlfare. This researcher suspected that increased milk oonsu-mption could 
be attained only throu5:h a free enterprise syeteni. 1?oonoraic progress, He 
said oould be achieved only through a free enterprise systen. Bureaucracy 
of any kind J it is said, makes for stagnation, 
l)r. Eartlett argued against retail price fixing because it permitted 
the inefficient distributor to remain in business, -TOuld have arrived 
at a different conclusion had he follorred Tinley'a approach to this 
subject of retail price fixing, Tinley showed that after detailed dis­
tributor cost analysis, the margin ms set at v.'hat vjas considered a 
reasonable level. The tJiargin v;o-o,ld return onl^r •oositivs rpturns to 
efficient producers. Dr. Bartlett felt that fixing retail price is another 
1 These views are expressed in Eartlett's book titled. The Ifilk Industry, 
New ^•^orkf Tha Ronald Press Co., 1946, 
^J.M, Tinley, Publio Relation of Milk Marketing in Galifornia. 
Berkeley, Calif,, University of California Press, 1938, 
bureaucratic control and was evil. He used no amlysis to see ivhether 
oonsivmers and the industry would benefit fron this type of control, la 
this respect, ho argued for free competition, price cutting and unfair 
trade practices without analyzing their effect on the market, 
Howeyer, Bartlett reversed his argument in dealing v;ith retaliation 
of producer prices. He believed that guaranteeing raininiuni prices to 
producers aD.d the market administration agency were beneficial. Bartlett 
argues for stability on the supply side of the market. The failure by 
this author to analyze the market administration and vjhat amounts to 
producer dictation of prices, in the light of tlie previously claimed evils 
of monopolistio ccnipetition, contradicts his previous arguments. 
It ma difficult to knois just how Dr, Bartlett arrived at his results. 
His views on public regulation of milk marketinf, -ymrs not as analytical 
and sch.olarly as those of Dr, j.m, Tinley and 33r. yf.c. Tfaite. It is 
felt by this investigator that Professor liartlett considers monopolistic 
ccaipetition evil. Hoivever, the monopolistio power given to the producers 
through public regulation is another type of monopolistio power that is 
considered good, flirthemore, the setting up of public agencies to 
guarantee producer prices are not considered evil but other forms of 
bureaucracy are detrimental to the v/elfare of the nation. 
Studies b^ve shown that large size in the milk distribution business 
is conducive;to low unit operational costs. This fact will be analyzed 
in Chapter W.!! of this study. 
20. 
Cassels' theoretical considsration^ uf fluid milk priciag 
The economio investigation of the Qiiad Cities Milk Marketing Area 
is coiffierned with pricing of 'milk, ?li0re is little aiialytioal literature 
ia this specific field. Attention should be drawi. to John K. Cassels, 
1 
A Study of Fluid Milk Prices» beoauso it attempted to present the 
theoretical considerations of fluid milk pricing. Present production 
conditions are different than those of the 1930's. Hence, many applica­
tions of the theoretical aspects of pricing must be modified to oonfom 
to present conditions. 
Cassels called our attention to the gi'eat public interest shw/n in 
milk marketed for fluid consumption in cities. It was pointed out that 
fluid milk areas have been centers of unrest to the extent of endangering 
the public health, TOlfare and safety of the consuming popjlation. This 
condition made for a pressure from individuals and groups involved in 
prodxiotion and distribution and, to a smaii extent, fraa consumers to in­
quire into the structure of this industry. She importance of the fluid 
milk industry ms presented to justifx'- the detailed invfistigation of the 
milk price mechanism in an effort to attain greater stability of the 
industry. 
Cassels' investigation involved a description and an analysis of 
forces determining prices, demand and supply for fluid milk and its 
^John M. Cassels. A Study of Fluid Milk Prices, Cambridge, Harvard 
University Press, 1937« 
manufaotured products. He considered such basic factors as demand 
responses of people oousuiaing milk, production responses to prices, and 
price-making policies of producer cooperative marketing associations in 
fluid milk inarkets. This investigator used tools of economie t]:ieory as 
a guide in arriving at possible realistic solutions to actual problems 
in this industry". It is important to note that theoretical cons id®rations 
•were used in an attempt to scratch the surface of the supply, demand and 
pricing problems. Although theoretical oonssiderations •were used, institu­
tional factors ivsre heavily drawn upon in, the final analysis of price 
detemination. 
Much stress ms placed upon relatively inelastic demand for milk, 
although the analysis presented in'VDlved short time periods. Fluid milk 
price determination has become mora complex since Gassels^ •woric ms 
published in 1937, Cassels' book has been cited because it presents an 
excellent starting point in the field of fluid milk prices, it can be 
considered one of the outstanding references in this field. 
Fluid milk markets in the United States present different supply 
problems, differenb maks-up of consuming populatiouj and divergent insti~ 
tutional market restrednts. Hence, a satis facto pricing scheme in one 
market may not be applicable to other markets. The ansvjer to adequate 
pricing for an individual market lies toaialy in analyzing the institutional 
structure of the market in question. The xTork of other researchers in 
this field may be used as a guide, discarded, or repudiated. Hovfever, the 
results of work in other areas, regardless of merit will most likely not 
ans^wsr the problems in a given market far removed from the markets and 
supply ajraas previously studied. 
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5. i-lilk distribution, as a public utility 
W,P. jvlorteiison's study titled, Milk iJistribution as a rubllo 
Utility, is of interest in our eoonomio analysis of the Quad Cities 
1 
Milk Market, Ihis inTCsbigation will be of particular l-mportonoc in our 
study of the processing axia distribution of fluid ailk and its by-products. 
Mortensoii was friaiai-ily interested in looating, iueffioianciss in the 
distribution phase of the industry through an analysis of costs and 
profits cf orocessing and distributing fnilk. Hs then compared operational 
costs under the present system and a unified system. It was shown that an 
efficiently operated, unified sjistem of milk distribution could bring 
about a reduction in operational costa by amounts mrjang from one and 
one-half oents to two and one-quarter cents per quart of milk handled. 
It was pointed out that ijhile such a SRTi.ng could be effected, there is 
no guarantee that it v»uld be under a public utility system of admin­
istration of distribution. The final result will depend upon the appointed 
officials. 
This attempt to present milk distribution as a public utility is 
one possible answer to the existing sj^tem of an orereaoacity in plant 
facilities and inefficient methods of milk distribution. A public utility 
enterprise loay reduos the operational margin, if this margin could be 
reduced through greater knovj-ledge of efficient methods cjf' operation» then 
all groups conoemed would benefit greatly. 
^ortenson, Ts.P. Mlk Distribution as a i\iblio Utility, Chicago, 
University of Ohioago Press, 194:0» 
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Mortenson discussed the history and "baoliground of fluid milk 
regulation and probabie trends in future control. Hs believed that 
regulation v/ould be maintained and that increased attention vtould be 
centered on the fundamental problem cf narrovdng the margin between 
producer prices and rotail prices. Since this investigation was oorapleted, 
the trend has follav?ed the prediction eitsd above. This meanfi that 
greater attention must be focfused on the inoressed efficiencies 3n 
distribution preached by Mortenson. If this approaoh is not followed, 
it is vaiQr probable that inefficient distributors uiili reifiain in business. 
Mortenson shovjed that reduced margins must result from reduced costs 
rather than fron reduced profits if the industry is to operate under 
stable conditions. 
The contents of Milk Distribution as a Public Irbilrby may be of 
great value in our analysis of the efficisnoies of procesaing and dis­
tribution. Also, Mortens on's work my aid in projecting our results into 
policj'' reooramandationa for this particular market* 
®• The problems of milk supplies 
Our analysis v/ill deal with supply/ problems, laainly that of securing 
an adequate supply cl' milk and lessening the seasonality of production. 
There are two publications that should be cited in this field. Shey are: 
(l) l^rren 'i^ite's study of the Supply Problems of The '^t. Louis Hilk 
Market;^ and (2) The Sorthaastera Regional Dairy Marketing Gomittee's 
%aite, Vsfarrea G. Supply Problems of the St. Iiouis Kiilk ivkrketj St. Louis 
Dairy Counoil, 1947. 
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report titled. Factors Affectinr Seasonal Milk on and Tneir Effect 
on Producers' Costs aad Returns.'^ 
Supply IVoblems of the St. Louis Milk %rket. Warren C, Waits's 
study ms primrily oonoerned Tdth securing an adequate supply of fluid 
milk for the St. Louis market. lie studied the characteristics of the 
supply area such as seasonality of production, number of millc cows per 
farm, producers' reactions to local health requirements, and competitive 
outlets for the milk produced in the natural milkshed, We are concerned 
with the findings presented in this studjr because there is a possibility 
that the St, Louis milk Trarket may compete Jstrongly for milk that vjould 
ordinarily mov© into the Quad Cities milk market. At present, hoih markets 
find that their supplies are inadequate to satisfy the stimulated demands 
for fluid milk and its "by-produotB. 
The results of the aboTO cited study showed that due mainly to bad 
public relations of the local health department, the number of producers 
shipping milk into the St. Louis Milk Market had declined markedly. Prices 
paid to producers wore very favorable as compared to alternative outlets, 
Hsnco, there is little likelihood that increased prices to producers would 
stifltulate an increased production of milk in the natural milkshed as long 
as the present health administration continues to maintain its present 
policies. Also, many producers receive the major portion of their income 
from enterprises other than milk. In this case, aji increase in price 
•^A Report of Subcoamrbtee I, ifojrfchoastem Regional iMry Marketing 
Committee, Factors Affeoting Seasonal Milk Production and Tlieir Sffect 
on Producers* Costs and Returns. Orono, F«ine Agricultural Experiment 
Station Bulletin 459, 1948. 
would not increase production greatly oecause livestock production is 
more remunerative. Markiecl increases in producer prices vjould have to 
be passed on to consumers. This t^^pe of action v/ould tjrobnbl^r decrease 
the oonQumptioH. of milk resulting in. a negative effect on public 7;slfare, 
It is necessary to have high quality milk. Hovjever, too stringent 
enforcement in periods of high priced alternatives makes it worth vMls for 
the smaller producers to leave the market. They either ship their milk to 
manufacturing outlets or else liquidate this sideline enterprise. These 
problems exist not only in the St. Louis milk marketing area, but in many 
short-supply markets, such as the Ciuad Cities sarkot. If the St.Louis 
health authorities relax some of the restrictions on outside supplies, 
it may mean that the Quad Cities market will be in direct competition 
for these emerj^encfy supplies. This tjqDe of action may moan a narked 
increase in prices to producers shipping milk to the Quad Citiesmarked 
inci'easss in the retail price of railk, and a probable decreased por 
capita consumption of fluid milk, 
b, lllie problem of seasonal milk producition. The seasonal oroduction 
study issued by the Northeast Agricultural Experiment Stations investi­
gated the costs and returns involved in adjusting to a more even produc­
tion pattern throughout the year in the Northeast and North Central 
States, it was shovm that w© lack data on inputs of feed and of labor 
with TOrv'-ing seasonal patterns. There vias not enough data as to quality 
of oo7fs associated with different seasonal patterns. Also, this study 
shoived that we lack information as to quality of mamgejjient for different 
patterns. It was recognized that man;'- of these seasonal rirc^uction 
problems coma within the scope of farm -nanagement research. The dairy 
marketing specialist is vitally coacerned with this problem, lienoa, there 
is a greater need for closer ooordiuation betv;eea farm management and 
marketing rasearoh in arriving at satisfactory solutions to this problem. 
A more even seasonal production may result in decreased production 
efficiency in some areas. Therefore, ure recognise that the results 
found in one milkshed may not apply in another milkshed. 
This study found that the seasonal pattern of freshening would 
continue to be a major influehoe, and could be used to counteract the 
normal seesonal effects of weather. The problem of adjusting milk 
production seasonally is complex, and must be studied in detail in local 
areas <, Sie milk producer is confronted with the economic problem of 
deciding on his best seasoBal adjustment to any particular seasonal 
pricing pattern. This bulletin, like the other literature cited, Tdll 
be of great vaiae in guiding us through the analysis of the data avail­
able for the Quad Cities Milk Marketing Area. 
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CmiPIBR II. 
federal seguiatioh of milk muksting 
iit tiffi quad ciths (iwa.-illinois) maiiket 
A. Federal Regulation 
^• CotiditioiB prior to federal regulation 
Itilk sanitation and inspection was the only form of control exeraissd 
by public authorities in the Quad Cities until the defUtionary period 
1 
in the early 1930's. , 
Prior to the depression period of the early 1930' S j  producers who 
2 
shipped lailk to the Qimd laties raarket were net organized. Milk market­
ing operations in this market mre seriously dislooated hy the general 
eoonoffiio depression vfhioh began in 19bs. Dijring 1930, etnployjr.ent and 
pay roll totals decreased markedly in the marketing area, weakened the 
demand for fluid milk, 'fhis sarae condition existed in milk markets 
throughout the United States. 
1 Discussion with &*. Edimrd Armilj Mlk Sanitarian for the City of 
Davenport, Iov;a, August 1940» 
^Competitiva conditions existed on the supply side of the market. The 
niilk distrihutors were in an oligopsonistic position in the purchase 
of railk from producers, and in an oligopolistic position in the sale 
of milk to consumers. See William H. Moholls, Iwperfeot Competition 
Within .Agrioultural Industries, Ames, IOTO State College Press, 1941, 
Ch. 16. 
Employment information was obtained from Mr. a.G. Samuelson, Tri-City 
f&nufaoturers' Association, Moline, Illinois» 
Simultaneously, the general level of butterfat prices in the open 
market fell so low that it tos impoBsihle to divert the growing surpluses 
in the Biarkot to profitable inonufRoturcd milk channels. Prices reported 
for 2.5 per cent milk by oondenseries in this mrket during this period 
averaged per hundredweight in 192S, §1,63 in 1930, $1.17 in 1S31 
and 10.90 in 1932. 
For some time prior to 1931, the retail price of milk had been 12 
cents a quart. This price broke sharply during mid-April 1931, to 10 
cents a quart. 'I'his price -was imintained until December 1932, when the 
prios fell 2 more cents to 8 cents a quart. Three months later the price 
of milk in the Ojuad Cities dropped to 6 cents a quart, Tliis drop was 
accompanied by an almost complete demoralization of the iidlk markets" 
Producers' returns fell off precipitously v/ith the break in retail 
prices. It was reported that some producers received less than 75 cents 
per hundredweight for milk during some months. Dealers reported surpluses 
ranging from 25 per cent to over 70 per cent. 
Parmer~produoers felt the necessity of organizing during this peri.od 
so as to increase their bargaining poiver in the face of the declining 
milk market prices. Conflicts betiveen dealers and organized producers 
took place, 
milk market is considered to be demoralized \#ien producers feel that 
the price received for milk is unjustifiably low. The results of de­
moralization are producer milk strikes, price wars, and a danger of 
an insufficient supply of milk in the mrket to satisfy the consumers' 
desire for milk at the given market price, i'his condition arouses 
public sentiment for orderly raai'keting, so that an adequate supply 
of milk is insured. 
Tna breakdof/n of orderly mai'keting and the acoaapanjang disastrous 
effects upon produGers and haadlerv"? in ti\e Quad Cities market created a 
need for go-veramental assistance toward stabilizing miHc marketing con­
ditions. At that time the producers who were organized fouiKi that their 
cooperative efforts did not bring higher returns, nor did the oooperative 
1 
receive favorable treatment from the dealers in the market. Ehe Quality 
Milk ylssooiation atteinpted to market its uieiribers' milk independently. 
The Tiiilk distributors paid little attention to producers' demands because 
they were able to procure a sufficient supply of milk: elsewhere, 
producers became producer-distributors in an attempt to secure 
higher returns for thsir milk. These producer-distributors atteinpted to 
secure business by rsf^ioing the price of TstHk at retail. Cutthroat price 
competition followed, eliminating any possible increase in prices to pro­
ducers, The producers accused the dealers of dishonest praotioesi tlie 
dealers accused the producers of demoralizing the market; and a segment 
of the producers, the Illinois-IoTO Milk Producers Association, aocused 
the Quality Milk Assooistion of siailar practices» 
Milk Tsnsis considered an essential food, hence it was felt that the 
federal goveniment should enact legislation that -would insure a sufficient 
supply of aillc at all times. This legislation was enacted in the Agri­
cultural Adjustment Act of 1933. This Act authorized tiie Secretary of 
1 The subject of bilateral monopoly is adequately treated by I'f.H, T^richolls. 
See Vi.H, Nicholls, Imperfect Competition TiTfahin Apricgltural industries, 
M e s ,  Io»;a State College Press, 1941, Gh. il. 
of Agriculture to enter into a mrketing agreement with the organization 
of producers in a market. Y&en an agreement was reached Ijetween these 
two parties, the Secretary of Agriculture signed a milk marketing license 
^xch legally gave the producers monopolistio control over the sale of 
fluid milk to dealers in the tnarketing area.^ 
The Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1933 was emergency legislation 
designed to restore farmers' ixirohasiug power on a level equal to the 
1910-14 period, Althou,'^h the marketing license ms to stabilize the milk 
market in the interest of consumer y-ielfare. It um.s primarily designed to 
increase prices to rsilk producers as high as could be sustained by the 
market. This legislation was not concerned with channeling possible 
savings through more efficient raarketing, back to consumers in the form 
2 
of lower retail milk prices. 
^• License No, 58 for the Quad Cities market 
This type of control had to be requested by an organized group of 
producers ivho controlled the majority amount of the milk supply in the 
market. If the representatives of the Department of Agriculture felt 
that the market needed federal assistance^ a marketing license TO8 
recommended in the interest of the public. Upon the request of the two 
producer associations in the laarkot, a public hearizig tvas held in March 
1934. On the basis of evidence presented at this hearing, License No. 58 
^The tivo producer associations controlled about 90 per cent of the 
producers on the market in 1934. 
2 See Vsarren C, Viaite, Public Priolng; of Milk» Monograph 32, T.I.E.G. 
Report, Washington, U.S. government Printing Office, 1941. 
31. 
•was signed by the secretary of i^^riculturej jienry ji, V,allace, effective 
June 1, 1934, 
lliis ncm of public regulation diotated to de&lprs the •neoto-ios 
of milk pricing and acco'anting of milk. Milk distributors were no longer 
in the raonopsonistio position c;f dictating the terjns of milk puroxiases, 
nor were they able to practice cutthroat pricing, for the Licscse provided 
for rainimuffl resale prices. This legislation irfas strictly producer leg­
islation, and producer interests were carefully safeguarded. A market 
administrator was appointed ivith legal police povisrs to insure thet milk 
distributors did not act contrary to the provisions of the License, 
The License provided for minimum prices to be paid by handlers for 
milk received from prcd,ucers in acoordance vAth the class if isd-prioe plan." 
It also provided for a market-mds pool pls.a, by \vhich all producers were 
to be paid a uniform prioe per hundred-woight for all milk delivered to 
2 the mrket. 
The provisions of this federal aarketing license introducsed new 
marketing; oractioes in this market. The dealer? •'ffsre net ready to accept 
the newer methods of puxchasin^ and pajonent for milk. Ihis new typs of 
regulation appeared to be one-sided in that it provided for constant safe­
guards for the producer and increased returns to producers. The dealers 
felt that they vjere brought in against their xvill, but even at that, had 
^The clessified-prioe plsn is analysed in Chapter III, 
2 The mrket pooling plan is s^ialyzed in Chapter IV, 
no I'eal TJarb in the fomulation of the license. This contention v?as 
based on the fact that these new regiilatory liaenses could rc Into effect 
\vithout the approval of the dealers,^ The introduction cf Liocnae 58 
created a hostiltj attitude 'by the dealers tomrds tho producers» 
3. feioortant •oroTi.sion3 of License >'o. 5f? 
The follovfing provisions shov; the mechaaios of ths license. Thsj'-
a, Hie license carried the requirement of security by tha distrih-
utors, for payiaent of milk bought from the producers. 
b. A guarantee was given producers that they had the right to cheok 
tests and weights of milk as reported by distributors, 
0. JTew produoars were defined as those v/hose milk ms not on ths 
market for any 30-day pariod within a year prior to the license 
date. Such producers were to get Class I? prioes for their 
milk for 3 months. 
d. Tho Administrator maintained an adjustment aocount for all 
distributors so they wald be on an equal footing mth respect 
to each other in the pajmients made for milk and the surplus, 
e. Deductions fraa pa^Tnents made to producers to provide for admin­
istrating the license were at the uniform rate of one cent per 
hundred pounds of lailk delivered, and producer-distributors -were 
included. The Administrator retained such payments to meet the 
operatiHii costs. Non-menibers of aqy existing association were 
obliged to pay em amount equal to the deduction paid by members 
of such associations for receiving marketing services, but not 
to exceed four cents per hundred pounds. The sum was approx-
1 
The marketing-agreement provision of the ii£;ricuitural Adjustment Act 
of 19SS stated tliat -shore a license v/as required, it had to be seked 
for by the producers association, and the right to it Iriad to be shown 
by the applicant. The Socretarj^ of Agriculture merely entered into a 
marketing agreement with the two associations of producers. Sections 
g(2) and (s), 48 &^at. 34-35. 
imate to the amount paid bjr membsrs of the cooperatives for 
market information, check testing, vreighing anc3 the guarantee 
against loss by default of distributors. 
f. The Administrator had tlis powsr to waive any part of the 
payments if he desired, during any period for all alike, if the 
designated sums did not meet the neoess&ry expenses. The de-
ducftio538 from non-members vias kept in a separate fund by the 
administrator, and -was used to render siiiiilar benefits to them 
as the members of cooperatives enjoyed by reason of like 
pa^Ti'ents to their associations, 
i''ederal order and marketing agreemeirb proposed for the tiuad Cities 
milk iaarket 
The two prorincers' associations the wpr^et 'b!?liR'TOd that the 
market viould bs benefited by the installation of a federal marketing 
agreement or order, or both, under the terms of the Agricultural Jferket-
ing Agreement Act of 1937, It was felt by these assooiations that such 
an instrument would provide for more efficient control of the market by 
producers, and that the marketing order would be able to incorporate 
certain features ivliich past regulatory experience indicated to be desirable. 
In BGoember 1938, it ?ra.s proposed to do amy with the federal milk 
license and institute a marketing agreement and order. The marketing 
agreement and order is similar to the license in that they both sought 
to reo;ulfite the orderly handlinf; of milk purchases and ssles bet\TOen 
dealers and producers. Tiie i'ollov/ing difference in the procedure in 
instituting the federal order and agreement is an important consideration. 
a. The milk licenses required only popular support plus the sig­
natures of nroducers and the Secretary of Igriculti-ire, They were mainly 
3^. 
an agreeinsnt betv/een producers and the iiecretai^'- of Agriculture. 
b. Jfilk orders provided for under the I/iarketing Agreement Aot of 
1937 require the approval of -bwo-thirds of the producers voting and the 
signatures of the oecretaxy of Agriculture and the President of the 
United States. Ihe order must bo proposed by the producers. A public 
hearing must ba held before the order beooaes affective, 
5. Supreme Court on federal regulation of milk markets 
The supreme Court ruled that only the producers' tax and the luarket-
ing quota provisions of the ixgricultural Adjustment iidniinistration were 
held unconstitutional, and that the milk licenses would be continued in 
1 
operation. The court upheld the government's prof^ira'Ti for stabilizing 
the milk industry in the Mew York Milk Ifiarketlng >xrea. The opinion held 
that the "pomr of Congress to enact the 1937 Agricultural ^artoting Aot 
depended upon the peculiar use and nature of the milk# 
She membfirs of the Supreme Court voted as follows; 
For Against 
Justices: Justices: 
Louis i), Brandeis 
Stanley F, Seed 
Hugo L, Black 
Harlan F. Stone 
Willisn! 0, Douglas 
Chief Justice Charles E, Hughes 
James C. Molieynolds 
fierce Buttler 
Owen J. Roberts 
1 
Associated Press Heport in iock island Argus, Supreme Court Decision, 
June 5, 1939® p, 1. 
The Heed opinion reversed a ruling by the i^orthern. Mew York Federal 
Distriot Court that held unoonstrtotional the inilk provisions of the 
1937 figricultural war^iceting Actj and an order issued by Secretary of 
Agrimltura lienry A, Vlallaoe, regulatin,'; the interstate sale of milk 
in the Sevf York Irea, 
Justice Heed's opinion in the New Yoiic case asserted that "the power 
enjoyed by the states to regulate the prices for handling and selling 
ooinraodities mthin their intejml commeroe rests with Congress in the 
1 
commerce between states." 
Referring to the equalization pool plan intended to give the producers 
the saiae price for their milk iregardless of use, Reed saids 
The pool is only a device reasonably adopted to allow regjila-
tions of the interstate market upon tens® which minimize 
the results of the restrictions. It is ancillarjr to the 
price regulation designed, as is the price provisionj to 
foster, protect and encourage ixiberstat© GomiJieroe by siaoottiing 
out the difficulties of the surplus aM cutthroat competition 
Ti^ioh burdened this marketing.^ 
Justice Kdberts, in his dissenting opinion in the lew ^'ork case, said 
that ho believed Seorctarj'' %1 lace's order regulatins milk marketing "is 
not authorized, deprives the appellees of their property without due 
process of lav/ in violation of the fifth amendraent." This decision gave 
the go-ahead eigml for tiie v/riting of a new order for the Quad Cities. 
^Ibid. 
''ibid. 
^Ibid. 
Tile Cities market has iDaen otorating under Federal Order Ho. 44 
siDse Febriiar^/ 1, 1940. The admijoistrative set-up has net changed inater^ 
ially duriu^ the ^^riod of the Order. The ffiechajaios of the Order will 
he presented in Chapters III and IV, The Order 1ms beea amended eaoh 
tiaie that prodvioers have felt ft change was neoessan'- to keep pricing in 
line with changing economic conditions. 
B. fiXB Effects of Federal Regulation 
of the Qyad Cities Milk i^arkst 
1, Producer domination of the carket 
The producers in the Quad Cities Market were able to secure and 
maintain federsi regulation over the milk market beoaijise milk moved in 
interstate oomneroe in the normal marketing procedure. Also, the producers 
Tfiers ors:anized and sought government assistance to improve their position 
1 
in the pricing of milk. Tiie objective of the emergency legislation (Agri­
cultural Adjustment Act of 1932) was to establish as high a price to pro­
ducers as could be sustained for any considerable period of time. The 
devices to insure favorable prices to oroducers was the establishment of 
legal minimum prices paid to nroducers, and for a complete accounting of 
•tiie milk utilised in the market to insure that the prices paid were the 
rightful prices. 
1 
See William H, Nioholls' analysis of bilateral monopoly in the milk 
industry, op. ait., Ch. 11. 
Federal rftguDxition introduced the use of the classified-price plan 
and sarket-wide ecjualization pooling,^ T]ie cliissified-prics plan^ althou^ 
praoticial, introduced a diaoriminatlTO marketing sohemo designed to yield 
2 
producers higher refems than vfould result under competitive conditions. 
'Che proiiwcers In the market have secured maiiy adirantages frora ths 
federal regulator^' program. i'Vicr to the institution of fedei'ai control, 
the prcriuoers were orgaxiized but had little stratsgic power in pries 
detemination. The produosrs' association could not check the weights, 
tests, and utilization of all milk in the mrket. Neither could thej'-
enforce a market-Viide equalizatioa plan. The leaders of the association 
were placed in a peculiar position each time they had to explain why the 
group of producara shipping to distributor A received a highex- handler 
pool price than the group of producers shipping milk to distributor B. 
Usually distributor A could pay a higher price for the niilk because a 
greater proportion of ths total •sas utilized in the higher valued. 
Class I use. Distributor B utiliaed a larger proportion of the total milk 
receipts in the nmiufactured uses than did distributor A, hence he was 
forced to pay his producers a rslati-vreljr lov^rer price. As lonf; as this 
condition existed, the cooperative's strength over its producer P-srabers 
?®s weak. I'he producers' associations felt that all producers shouid 
share equally iii the fluid milk market and tlie manufacturing iriai'tet. Ih-e 
1 
These do'^rices of determining price are analyzed in (Chapter III and 
Chapter 17. 
2 This subject is analyzed in Chapber ill. 
achievement of this desire meant a greater strength of the cooperative 
cfver its monbers, and also, greater strength in the market. 
Ihe market"V;icio equalization pooling plan provided for in the mrket-
ing license and order eliminated this inequity among producers and tes 
also increased the power and prestige of the coopsrative associations 
as the spokesmen of the milk producers. The federal regulatoiy scheme 
requires that the classified price plan be used and that all distributors' 
records are audited to insure honest accounting of all milk utilized. 
If the market administrator detects dishonest acts "by distributors, he 
is legally aapowered to bring civil suit against them. The market ad­
ministrator represents the Secretary of igricuXture in the enforcement 
of the marketing order. 
Although this federal regulatorj'' soheme is instituted at the request 
of the producers, it is designed to control milk distributors and pro­
ducer cooperative operational plants. Prior to federal control, the milk 
distributors were able to dominate the market as monopsonists in the 
purchase of milk frcsn the producers. The producer bargaining associations 
were ineffective in exploiting their monopolistic position of selling 
their patrons' milk to distributors. 
The markcfting license, authorized by the iigricultural Adjustmsnt Act 
of 1933 merely was an agreement bet;veen the Secretary of iigrioulture and 
the producers in the mrket. Yet, the license dictated the bases for the 
minimum class prices, methods of accounting for milk, and provided for 
police powers over distributors by the market administrator. The producers 
paid for the administration of the federal milk license. 
A similar condition exists under the present federal order. An order 
regulating the pricing of milk can he instituted without tiie consent of 
the milk distributors \sho are to he oontrollod. This producer legislation 
is now financed by distributors in accordance vdth the provisions of 
J.'!arketing Order So. 44. The consumers are not organized^ hence they are 
in no position to influence the provisions of the marketing order. Also, 
the regulation may be instituted vdthout the consent of the consumejre# 
llowsver, if there is organised consumer resistance, the producers my 
suffer the ill-effects of their monopolistic action of ds^nanding too high 
a price for their miik® 
The producer associations are in a strategic position in the market. 
Actually, thoy can dictate the terms of the federal order because of their 
power to abolish the milk market administration. If the oroduoers are 
not satisfied with the provisioxis of the marketing order, they can request 
a hearing to consider producer-proposed aniendraents to the existing reg­
ulations, A marketing order must receive the approval of at least two-
thirds of the producers in the marketj, if it is to be a law. 
At present, the producers' associations are in a position to extract 
monopoly gains from the consumers in the market.^ This monopolistio 
position was made legal through the enactment of the Agricultural iiarkst-
ing Agreement Aot of 1937. The cooperatives are in a position to set a 
relatively high basis for prices paid to producers. Also, the use of the 
Investigatioa of Concentration of "Econoaic Fower, T.'ioil.C. Monograph 
32, pp., 65-82 • 
classified pricing plan made mandatorj' by the iigricultural l&rkcting Act 
of 1957 pls,oe5 the prociuoers in a position to secure raonot)oly gains 
through discrirainatiTe marketing of one food commodity - milk.^ 
Although the profiuoer coopemtiTes are in a position to exbract 
extreata monopoly ga'iiis frcm oonsiTjnsrs, the producer ieadex's are amre 
that if the price of milk is maintained at a level that is not oonaistent 
Tri-th economic ocnditions, the oonsvimption of fluid millc and crearri might 
decrease. This works against produc^ars booause it viouH mean a decreased 
blend price tc produoers. The policyniakers for producers oonsidor con­
sumer attitudes, but this consideration is not enough tc prevent producers 
from securing monopoly gains, 
TIae provisions of the federal milk raarketing order pnt teeth in the 
producer request for po?;sr to check weights, tests, and the accounting 
for all milk in the mrket, uill producers in. a pool i-eceive one bass 
price, alloviating the iiisquity between producers of the same product 
that existed prior to fedeml regulation in 1934, 
Z, Position of the milk distributor 
The milk distributors have lost their power to bargain separately 
2 
with producers for their tailk. They have also lost their monopsonistio 
po'wer 1x1 the purchase of milk frcm the cooperativs bargaining associations, 
I 
"A theoretical analysis of discrimismtiYe inarkoting is presented in 
Chapter III, 'Ihia subject is also treated by W.E, Hieholls, op. oit,» 
pp. 182-185, 
p 
She milk distributors ivsre in a position to practice price disorim-
iiiation in the purchase of milk from different groups of producers* 
41« 
There wrs little change in the dealers' price margins.^ Most of the 
price iuorcjases to producers were passed on to consumers in the form of 
higher retail prices. The distributors are hostile to the federal order, 
mainly because they have venr little pwer in determining the conditions 
of the order. 
Milk distributors are not able to purchase outside supplies of milk 
at a price lovfor than the max'ket price, because of the discriminatory 
2 provisiona in the order favoring looal milk, "fhis typo of firm is 
handicapped by the restraints placed upon its actions by t,he regulatory 
provisions. 
The larger distributors in the trarket bore the burden of the surplus 
milk supplies before federal reguls,tiou -was instituted, Henco, these 
firms were in no position to pay as high a price for their milk as the 
smaller firms, ITsuallyj the smaller fim paid a similar price to the 
producer as paid by the largo-aized firm, and used his advantage in 
selling milk at a lov/er price. This mde for destructive price mrs 
which resulted in low producer prices and producer unrest» With the in­
stitution of the 7iiarket~wid© equalization pooling plan, all distributors 
bora the surplus burden equally. From this standpoint, federal regulation 
has helped the larger distributors. 
This regulatory program did not attempt to increase efficisnciss in 
the distribution of milk, wi-th possible savings passed on to tha produoer 
and consumer. It appeared that this regiilatoi^'- program ivas interested in 
^This evidence is shown, in Figure 5. 
2 
'Ihis d is criminatory feature of the present regulatory order is presented 
in Gh. IV, B(8), and Chapter ?III, C(4). 
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raising prices to producers, rather tiaan in promoting the general public 
welfares^ 
^• -Position of the consumer 
The oonssumers are not organized in the ',iuad Cities. vrneneirer they 
present an argument against a i^rther inorease in milk prices, their 
testimonies are mainly unsupported statements. It is usually showi that 
incomes have increased, hence the consumer could sustain an inorease in 
g 
the price of milk. Provision for consumer representation has been 
inadequate in the past. It is difficult to organize the consumers in a 
given market. Furthermore, it is not likely that the present type of 
regulation mil attempt this, because it ms enacted mainly in the interest 
of the mill?: producer. 
Conclusions 
It is difficult to measure the extent to which federal regulation 
increased producer returns in this market because the general price level 
rose throughwit this period. However, prices in the '^uad Cities Market 
have been higher than the interior .Iowa nmrkets, which v/ere not under 
federal control. Milk producers attribute a large share of their price 
See Warren 0, i^ite. Public PricinK of Milk. Monograph 32, T.K.E.C. 
Report, lashington-, U.S. Sovernment Printing Office, 1941} J.M, 
Tinley, Publio -Bglationjof Milk Ifarksting in California, Berkeley, 
Calif., University oTfCalifornia Press, 1938. 
2 • " The Tfsak position of the consumer was evrldenced at the recent public 
hearing attended by this investigator, Movember 20-21, 1947, 
increases to -Bis order. Also, producers know that their milk will be 
accounted for, and that handler practices will be above-board. Producers 
in this markisrb look towards federal regulation as a raaana of aeourity; 
henoe they probably \vill favor the oontinuano© of the marketi33g order in 
its present form in the forseeable future. Milk distributors dislilgg 
this type of regulation, but their opposition probably will not affect 
the standiug of ths px"esoat markatiHg oi'der, unless the statuatory 
proviaiona of tlie Jijjrieultural Marketing Agreement Act of 19557 are amended 
to include greater policy powers of milk distributors. Unless oonsumers 
organize effocti-irsly, it appears that the strategic position of the two 
produoer cooperative associations will not be altered. 
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CHAPTER III. 
CUSSIFICAIIOa OF lilLlC AMD liE BASES FOE MILK PhlCES 
IN £Hli QUAD CITIES MILK MAfiiCETiNa .liBEA 
A. General Considerations 
Section SOj paragraph 5A, of the Agricultural i'iarketing Aot of 
1S37, provides that, iu oase of railk and its products, marketing orders 
are to provide for the classification of milk in accordance '.vith the form 
or purpose for which it is usod. Classified price plana of selling milk 
to milk distributors were developed in many of the milk markets in this 
country, Hiey vjere convenient methods of pricing a ooramodity, the pro­
duction of vfhioh is charaffberized on the one hand by -wide seasonal var­
iations, and on the other by relatively little variation in demand from 
season to season. Since receipts and sales of railk move somewhat independ­
ently, it is comm-on that during some months of the year milk is marketed 
in excess of that required for fluid milk consuEiption. In order that-
a sufficient amount of milk he produced for fluid consumption, milk used 
in fluid form must be priced at levels that vdll compensate for the 
additional costs of meeting the market health department requirements, 
transportationj, etc., involved in tho production and Tnarketing of milk 
for a fluid market. Milk not so used must be priced at levels equal to 
th® value of suoh milk i«hen it is ussd for the production of manufactured 
dairj^ pi-oduote. It is important to note that the classification of milk 
is a moans of segregating, for the purpose of pricing;, milk usad for fluid 
purposes from milk used in the ijiajQufacture of dairy products. 
Some of the oonsiderations •which have prompted oooperetive milk 
marketing agencies to hargain for milk prices on the basis of use will be 
developed in the follovang paragraphs, 
1!he main function of the fluid milk mrketing or bargaining cooper­
ative is that of selling its patrons' milk to milk distribution fij-ms 
in the maj^cet. The patron first signs a contract vrith the cooperative 
whereby he agrees to sell his milk through the cooperative, thus desig­
nating this organization as the sole sales agent for his milk and oreanio 
Tiie contract provides that the producer mil receive the proceeds fran the 
sale of that itiilk or cream less certain agreed-upon deductions which 
cover the operating s:xpsnse of the cooperative. Hence, the marketing 
association is the sole agent for a large number of milk producers whose 
Individual output is very small in relation to the total supply arriving 
in the inarketing area each day. This tjrps of mrketing scheme mpkes for 
collective action in the fomulation of sales and price policy. Member 
fatrons can voice their opinion at any time in person, or through their 
district representatives ^;Vio are members of the boartl of directors. 
Once the milk xaarketing associations were formed in the early 1930's, 
they TOre imediately faced v;ith the problem of finding a market for milk 
produced by all their members at a high enough return to this type 
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of collective aotlon. Prior to June 1934, the t^w associations in the 
Quad Cities inarkst ^vare confronted with non-uniform mathods of payment} 
non-ynifoTO! and irregular methods of huyin.^j distnist in the methods of 
weighing or measuring milk -xrolumej distributor's refusal to pay for milk 
in some instances, und a condition of general disorganization among pro­
ducers, A oorreotiTS and constructive system had to be developed in 
selling the association's milk. 
During 'vorld War I and the decade that follo^ved, milk bargaining 
aasociatiom apparently bargained with milk distribution firms on a flat 
pries basis for all lailk,^ ThsBe associations were successful in securing 
satisfactory flat prices for their milkj, probably because of the high 
level of milk prices that ms primarily used for manufacturing. But 
this situation became very unfavorable as foreign demand dropped v/hen 
peace-time production regained its footing; in Europe# 
An excerpt from H.W. Bartlett's Gooperatiog in Iferketing Dairy Products, 
ably presents the conditions existing at that time. He stated: 
The heavy European demand greatly increased the price of 
condensed and evaporated milk during the World "far. Fluid 
milk prices lagged behind prices for the evaporated produots 
from August 1916 to April 1917, With the rapidly increas­
ing demtind for milk and dairy products from 1917 to 1S20, 
marketing associations for the most part liad little trouble 
in obtaining high returns from the flat price system; but it 
finally became evident that cessation of vreir-tiirs demand for 
condensed and evaporated milk had left a large niimher of these 
products for which there was no profitable outlet..,xnth the 
loss of profitable outlets for these products, a few manufactur­
ers closed their plants, and those that continued to operate 
•vvere enabled to do so only by paying producers greatly reduced 
%utzel MatzXers Ooopsrative Marketing of Fluid Hllk, U.S.D,A, Teoh. 
Bui. 1799 pp. 17-21. 
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prices. As a result., the producers,,.could not force a rise 
in ths flat-price l^vel while the total desisnd \ms balm? 
the total supply. Distributors having a relatively large 
Yolune of surplus also be-eame dissatisfied with the flat-
pricQ systea because it failed to recognize that a large part 
of their volume had a market value below the average on which 
the flat price \ms based. 
J.T.Iiorner stated the problem as followsj 
Quite naturally the flat price v®.s first used becausf! farmers 
were not familiar -with the conditions of the inarket. It ms 
then that distributors began to ask for a loi'jer price because 
of largar amounts of surplus that the producers saw tiie equity 
of a use price basic." 
It Ts»s recognised then that the most important difficulty in pric­
ing fluid milk at wholesale v®s in the fact that milk distributors varied 
greatly in the percentage of their total supply utilized in the many uses. 
The factor of sanitary regulations began to increase in importance at 
tliat time. It is understood that the added regulations governing the 
production of milk utilized in Classes I and II caused the price of 
fluid milk to increase relative to that of milk utilized in Glasses III 
and IV. 
Tho flat price system ms ineffective and had many inequities work­
ing against producers and the larger distributors ffho sold a great propor­
tion of their milk as manufactured products. The classified pricing plan 
Bartlett, Cooperation in Marketing Dairy Products, pp. 11«12, 
C.C. Thomas Compaz^?, Springfield, Illinois. 19i51. 
2 J.S'. Jioxmer, A Comparative Study of Various tiuid Mlk aiarketing 
•^ifflerican Institute of Cooperation, 1926, ¥ol, 11, p. 24. 
American Institute of Cooperation, Y/ashington, D.C, 
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Tfias dsTOloped in an effort t-o recognize the rnlue of the milk used and 
to overoome the diffioulties encountered under the flat price plan. 
The classified price ple.n ms first used in the Boston, Mass., 
1 
'•ashington, D.C,^ and Fhiladelphis., Pa*, areas about 1918,' The super­
iority of this plaa TO8 recognised and slowly adopted in other major 
raarkets. This plan sets up a schedule of prices to te paid for railk that 
is utilized in the -various class groupings ivhioh are set up hy the local 
intlustiy. 
1. PisoriminatiYe marketing and monopoly Rains 
All milk received by handlers is in the v;hole«®iik fluid form. 
However, only RO per cent of the total receipts are sold to consumers as 
S fluid milk. The other 50 per cent is diverted into the manufacture of 
other dairy products, such as fluid cream, milk drinlcs, cottage cheese, 
butter, and ics cream. Because of the inelastic demand for fluid milk, 
a very low price vvould be required to raoTe the total receipts into fluid 
consumption. 
The strong organization of protluoers in the vjarKet, and the legality 
of their monopolistic position has enabled the producers' associations 
to sell their milk to distributors on the basic of its ultimate use. The 
classified-price plan enables the producers to obtain more money for a 
S;,v:, Gaumnitz and O.l'.';, Reed. Some Problems T.nvolved 
Milk. Prices# U.S.D.il, 1937, p. 31, 
%0e (chapter VI, Table 17, p, 178. 
.n listablishing 
given volume of milk than might be obtained by a negotiated flat prices 
A atronj? P.rf!;RII'n.6nt. ir that such &. nlan rjrfse'ots the? wost CONVFIPIC'it and 
practical method of siraluating milk for its sale to diatrLfcutors, 
Hovfevsr, tha classified-price plan presents a system of discriminative 
marketing of a homogeneous produot-milk. This type of marketing may 
result in a negative welfare effect. It is recognized that the producers 
are placed in a monopolistic position by the federal marketing order 
and by virtue of the cooperative assGoiations, and that they control 
over 97 par cent of producers. Hiey have instituted the use of the 
claasified price plan and the formal rules and regulations for proration 
of the dollar milk receipts so as to set up a farm-price structure designed 
to be in the best interests of the cooperative hargainin?, associations. 
2 Joan -liohinson shewed that a selling organization that has a con­
siderable degree of control over the supply of a givexi ooiaraodity can 
secure greater gains if that commoditjr is sold in different markets. 
She also shovjed that the degree to which it is possible to practice 
price discrimination depends mainly upon the difi'erences in the elasticity 
of demand in the various markets available to the selling organization. 
The farmer -who produces milk for a fluid milk market has an equal 
rate of substitution betiveen milk used in fluid milk and milk used 
in th'' production of products such as cheese, in the milk market# 
Howsver, if a quarb of milk used in fluid sales is valued at 10 cents 
and a quart of the aeme milk used in the ??.a3mfaoture of cheese is 
valued at 5 cents, the consumer must give up tivo quarts of milk used 
for oheeso in order to get one quart of milk sold as fluid milk. 
The condition for optimum Tsfslfare requires that there be an equal 
marginal rate of substitotion bet'ween milk in the different uses for 
the producer and the consumer, iiee Condition of Jiiaximum welfare No, 3 
in. Melvin Heder, Studies inlheory of Vielfare Boonomioa, Keiv Yorkg 
Columbia Press, 1947, p. 35. 
2joan Hobinson, Eoonomies of Imperfect Competition. London, 'fecraillan 
Company, 1948. Ch. X¥, 
'Ihe Eriarkstiag of milk by the producer presents a similar situation. 
It is suspected that the elasticities of dsraajid for milk utilized in. the 
four elass uses are different. The elasticity of deiiiand for railk utilized 
ill Glass I "being the most inelastic, and milk utilized in Glass IV being 
the least inelastic, '.Oie cooperative bargainir^g association has found 
that it can increase dollar returns by diverting supplies from the use 
having the most inelastic demand to those uses having relatively more 
elastio demands, A favcirable factor is the existence of market facilities 
to process milk in excess of Class I needs. 
The demand for milk used in Class I is more inelastic than the 
demand for other dairy products—or other class uses—especially for those 
dairy products whose output is an insignificant portion of the total 
production of the nation, such as butter and cheese. The demand curve 
for milk sold by the cooperative will approach that of the -market as a 
•whole, the greater the degree of control over the supply of milk avail­
able in the market, I'hus a greater degree of discriminative marketing 
1 
will be practiced, 
IThe degree to vAiich the cooperative oan secure monopoly gains through 
2 discrimimtive marketing is somewhat limited by public opinion and action. 
^The term discriminative marketing vjas first used by John li, Uaasels 
in describing the classiiied-priao plaa. See John M, Cassels, op. oit«, 
p. 49-50. 
2 An example of poor results frm attempting to keep the price of milk 
out of line with consumer purchasing poirar ms cited by G.Yf. Refle. 
He showed that v^en prices of other food commodities dropaed and the 
price of milk ms held high, there was a substantial decrease in the 
consumption of fluid milk. During the deflationary period of the early 
1930'e, the Hes Moines, Iowa, Milk Producers' Association attempted to 
hold the price of railk relatively high, i>uring the same period, the 
sale of milk in iJes Moines decreased to a niuoh greater degree than it 
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The producers' associations value fa-vorable public sentiment. The con­
sumers usually picture tbe producers as "under-dogs" in doaling vrlth the 
relatively few milk distributors in the mrkot. Also, the Department of 
Agriculture's representatives attempt to modify produocrs' demands in 
the iirberest of the general public wolfare. 
Jsa important consideration that sliould be stressed 5.s that the milk 
distributors do not pay the marginal supply price neoessai^/ to obtain the 
quantities of milk needed in their business. Producers' associations do 
not base monthly pajrments to producers on the principle that the lauest 
prices should be paid for which farmers could be induced to produce milk. 
For instance;, the producers' bargaining associations, aided legally by the 
federal f^ovornmant, insist that monthlj'- ps-j-Tnents to producers should be 
based on the best returns that oan bo obtained by separating; the disposal 
of milk; to be sold as fluid, or ineastic use, suid that used in manufactur­
ing, or loss inelastic uses. 
B, Classification of Milfe in the Quad Cities Marketing Area 
A formal system of classifying milk for the purpose of pricing was 
first introduced in the Q.uad Cities Milk ilarketing Jkrea at the time that 
License lo. 58 tos made effective in June 1934. It is understood that 
prior to the institution of the federal licensing agreen^ent, handlers paid 
(Footnote continued) 
did in other cities in Iowa. fiefle. Price Policifls of Pes Moinoa 
Milk Producers' Association, Unpublished M.S, Thesis, jimee, Iowa 
State College Library, 1934, p<, 21, 
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producers base and exoess prices. This pricing system was a slight 
variation of the flat price aystein. Milk v^s bought at a previously 
determined price for the base mil> or for the specified percentage of base 
milk. Per ell deliveries in excess of base or the specified psrccsntage 
thereof, producers were paid a manufacturing milk price. This base and 
excess system of paying for milk prior to the establishment of the federal 
license should not be confused with the bass and surplus plan which pro­
rated the proceeds from sales of milk contained in the amended licanssj or 
with the base and surplus plan provided for in the federal order until 
January 1, 1848, Prior to June lSo4, the price for base milk; v/as not 
necessarily coiaputed from the utilisation of milk. The regulatory progratns 
provided that prices for base milk -were to be based on the utilization 
of all milk in the market. 
Pricing practices changed radically with the institution of the 
federal liceiasing agreement in the t^uad Cities market in yune iSSi. The 
license provided that milk vras to be classifiea primarily in four classes. 
Ihey were as follovjss 
(1) Class I milk was all milk used for consumption as 
fluid milk. 
(2) Class II milk was milk used for cream soM in the 
marketing area® 
(3) Class III milk was milk used to make ice cream and ice 
cream mis and for the manufacture of evaporated milk® 
(4)  Class IV milk -was all milk used to make products othar 
than those provided for in the other classes. 
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In addition to the primary classifioationj the license provided 
that ffiiliC or oraaa sold by one ua/idler to aa;j/ other naadler would be 
Class I or Class II milic, provided it was definitely established that the 
milk or crea?>i •vvas used for sown use other thp.n •'•lass I or f'lass IT., Milk 
sold by a producer distributor to another handler V;RS olassifisd as Class 
IV milk. Glass II included all milk sold as buttomilk, cottage cheese, 
chocolate milk or flaTorsd drinks. Although License No» 58 was effecti-ro 
frcro June 1934 to January 30, 1940, and amended three times during this 
period, the aboire fourfold classification ms used without change. 
The institution of Order Wo, 44 contained a four class utilization 
system slightly different from the classification shovm above. 'Ihe order 
provided for the following use modifications 
(l) Class I TOS all milk not specifically accounted for as 
Class II, Class III, or Class IV in contrast to Class 
ly Hiilk beine; all milk not specificalljr accounted for 
as Class I, Class II, or Class III. 
(il) iin allowance f o r  plant shrinkage up to S per cent of 
total receipts vias allowed in Class IV compared to 
no plant shrinkage allwred previously. 
(>*5) Class I¥ ;vas changed to include only butter and .'kerican 
Cheddar Cheese v/ith all other products not other.dse 
specified being included in Class III, in contrast to the 
previous classification in -wh-ich Class 17 included 
all manufactured products except evaporated milk and 
io0 creaitt and ice cream mix. 
(4) ClasB III, in addition to the change described in (s) 
above, included condensed as vjell as evaporated milk. 
^Order KFo. 44, Order regulating the handling of milk in the Quad 
Cities Jiarketing Area. April 1, 1944, sec. 944.3, 
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The nerb and most recent changes in classification becaine 
effective ilay 1, 1948. Instead of olassif^'lng milk on a 3.5 per cent 
butterfat basis, the milk was broken <2ovrn snti classified as skim milk 
and butterfat utilized during the given period. At present th0 much 
1 
amended oi'der ko. 44 provides for the following claseificationj 
(1) Class I milk is all skim milk and butterfat disposed of 
in fluid form for skim milk or milk and all skim milk 
and butterfat not speoifically accounted for vmder 
Class IT J Glass III, or ClasG IV milk. 
(2) Class II milk is all skim milk and butterfat disposed 
of in fluid form for consumption (including any cream 
product in fluid form ocataining 6 per cent oi- more 
butterfat), flavored milk, flavored milk drinks and 
butterfliilk. 
(3 )  Glass III milk is all skim milk and butterfat used to 
produce evaporated milk, condensed milk, ice cream and 
ice cream mix, cottage cheese, unsalted butter, or 
sjyy milk or cream product other than those specified 
in Class II milk or Class IV milk, 
(4 )  Class IV milk is all skim milk disposed of as animal 
feed and all skim milk and butterfat used to produce 
salted butter, casein and Morioan typo chsddar 
cheeseJ in shrinkage up to 2 per oent of receipts from 
producers and cooperative associations and of 
emergency milkj and in shriiikage of other source milk. 
The latest typs of milk use classification places greater emphasis 
on butterfat. Greater emphasis is also placed on skim milk in the first 
three classes. I'hs flexible prioixsg of butterfat provided for in this 
order, placing a greater value on butterfat, has forced inany milk distri-
bution firms to sell milk of a lower butterfat content at the retail level. 
^Qrder ^o. 44, i&y 1, 1948, Sec. 944.4. 
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Both skim milk and butterfat are accoionted for separately. Cottage cheese 
ma removed from nlass IT and placet! in '^lass III, Tliis change placed 
hoth Class I and Class II on a fluid basis, Butter was separated into 
unsalted and salted butter. Unsalted butter sells at a higher price than 
salted butt«r» Henoe, unsalted byttor ivas placed in Class III, and 
salted butter "was placed in Class IV, Pro-pisions ware made for skim 
milk utilized in the manufacture of aninal feed and casein. An important 
change provided for a decrease in alloimble shrinkage from 3 to S per 
cent. The me-liiod of allocating shrinkage was clearly inserted for the 
first time. 
C, Prices for Milk in the Quad Cities 
1, Parity prices 
In the enaotmeot of the Agricultural Marketing Agreement Act of 
1937a the United States Congress provided the Fecretary of Agriculture 
vrith certain standards to be adhered to in the fixing of prices for 
agricultural coramodities covered by the Act« The intent and policy of 
Congresa declared in Section 2 of this Act vjas as follows: 
(l) Through the exercise of the poivers conferred upon the 
Secretary of Agriculture under this title, to establish and 
maintain such orderly marketing conditions for agricultural 
commodities in interstate as mil establish prices to 
fanners at a level that will give agricultural oomodities 
a purchasing power vrith respaot to arkioles that farmers 
buy, equiTOlent to the purchasing power of agricultural 
oommodities in the base periodi and, in the case of all 
commodities for vihich the base period is the pre-mr period, 
August 190S to July 1S14, mil also reflect current interest 
payin,ents per acre on farm indebtedness secured by real 
estate and tax payments per acre on real estate, as con­
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trasted vrith such intsrast pa\TT!onts and tax paimients durins; 
the base period. The base period in the os.se of nil agri-
cultuml coiismodities except tobacoo and potatoes ahiall ba 
the pre-mr period, Auj^ust 190S-July 1914. Xri the cas® of 
tobacco and potatoes, the base period ehali he the poat-mr 
period, ^-.ujjust 1819-July 19E8. 
(2)  To protect ths interest of the consumer bj'- (a) approaching 
the level of pricss which it 5s deolarfx? to bn the policy 
of Congrsss to establish in subsection (l) of this section 
by gradual correction cf the oorrent level st as rapid a 
rate as the Seoretarjr of Agriculture deems to be in the 
public interest and feasible in vimir of ourrsnt con­
sumptive demand in dcsaestie and foreign markets, and (b) 
authoriaing no action under this title which has for its 
purpose tho znaintenanee of prices to farmers above the 
level Tfiihich it is neoeseary to be the policy of Congress 
to establish in subsection (l) of thie section. 
Drawing the discussion closer to milk pricesj, the Congross dipacted 
that: 
The Secretaty of Agriculture, prior to prescribing any 
terra in aaj'- niarketing agreement or order, or ejaendment thereto, 
relating to milk or its products, is such term is to fix 
minimum prices to be paid to producers or associations of 
producers, or prior to modifying the price fixed in any such 
terra, shall ascertain, in ancordance 7n.th Section 2 and 
Section 80, the prices that tvill giTe such comraodities a 
purchasing pcnver equiiralent to their purchasing povrer during 
the base period. The level of prices which it is declared 
to be th,s policy; of Congreas to establish in i^ectiou 2 and 
Section 8e shall, for the purposes of such agreement, order, 
or araendinent* to bo such level as will reflect the price of 
feeds, the aTOilable supplies of feeds, and other economic 
conditions which affect market supply and deraend, for milk 
or its products in the mrksting area to vMnh tlie contemplated 
marketing agreement, order, or amendment relates, "'Whenever 
the Seoretaiy finds, upon the basis of the evidence adduced 
at the hearing required by iiaotioa 8b or 8c, as the case may 
be, that prices tliat will give sucli coira-aodities a pur­
chasing power equimlent to their purchasing power during 
the base period as determined pursuant to Section 2 and 
Section 8s are not reasonable in iri-ew of the price of feeds, 
the available supplies of feeds, and other economio conditions 
which affect market supply and demand for milk and its products 
to which the oonteiaplated agreement, order or amendment 
relates, he sliall fix such prices as he finds will reflect 
suoh faotors, insure a sufficient quantity of pure and #iolo-
some milk, and be in the public interest. Thereafter, as the 
Secretary finds necessary on aocouat of chaxigeu oirounistancsB, 
h© shall, after due notice and opportunity for hearings make 
adjustments in Huoh priooe. ' 
In aocordanoo with the provision of the Act, tho '"'©oretary must 
properly determine the prices for milk v/hioh in termu of purohasinti power 
•will be equivalent to the prioee rsoeived by proauoora during the baee 
period for which satisfactory price data are availahlo. Siuoh prices 
are synonotnous vn.th "i».rity prioes". Oncc parity prunes wre detemined 
for milk in the marketing area where federal regulation if3 axpooted, the 
Secretary must then detercaine ivhether fixing suoh prices is reasonable 
in relation to current conditions of supply and demand for milk in the 
marketing area. If the properly ascertained parity prices are not reason­
able in relation to current oonditionn, the Secretary is directed to use 
his discretion aM fix prices vihioh will bo reasonable in relation to 
a"milabla supplioe azid prices for feeds and otfiar factors vAiich affect 
the supply of and demand for milk, kll pricing action adopted is to be 
in the -public interest, 
PreTi.ou8 to the recent Af^rioultural Act of 1948, mritj» prices 
for this market were computed on an inadequate series of jjrioe data. 
Table 1 showB prices paid for milk of 5.b per cent butterfat content 
delivered f.o.b., Davenport, Io\m. Thie is the only avai^^ble aeries of 
prices durl-ng either base period. Hence, thlG one series of prices was 
^Agricultural Marketing AgreoEsnt ji.ot of 19a'/, t^ection S(o) (18). 
Table 1. Dealers' Buying Prices Per Hundredweight of 3,5 Percent Raiar IQlk 
Dslivered at Handler's Plant, I5avenport, lovfa, 
January, 1920 - May, 1934, 2/ 
Year Jan. Feb, Slarch April ! 
s 
S J 5 
3&.y ! June s July ; Aug, Sept. Oct, Hov. Dec. s Ave. 
!Dollars:Dollars Dollars IDollars s Dollarss iDollarsj Dollarss Dollars Dollars Dollars 
1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
3.61 ! 
3,49 l/t 
3.00 l/s 
2,SO- : 
t2.40 ; 
1924 j2.40 : 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1951 
1932 
1933 
1934 
: 2 ,20  t  
t2.20 3/j 
c2a35  :  
;2,35 ; 
(2,35 s 
I : 
82,50 
J 2.50* 
si.85* 
rl,25* 
: .95* 
3.49 
3.00 
2.30" 
2,40 
2,40 
2,20 
2.20 
2.35 
r2.S5 
!2.S5 
i 
t2,50 
1:2.50* 
!l.85* 
(1,25* 
! ,95'!' 
3.46 
3,49 j/ 
2 , 35 
2. SO. 
2,40 
2,40 
3,49 3/: 
2,35 s 
2,30 t 
s2.20 : 
3.16 !S,49 : t 
3,25 l / t S . O O  l/iS.OO l/:S.00 
(2,20 : 
s2.20 _l/s 
! 2,35 i 
r2.3S t 
!2.35 J 
2,20* s 
2,20 l/t 
2,35 ! 
2.35 : 
2.35 l/r 
!2.50 
S2.50* 
-.1.85* 
: .85* 
s ,95* 
t2e50 
tl,85* 
t1,85* 
s ,85* 
: .95* 
2,35 
2.15-
2,30 
2,15-
2.20 
2.20* 
2.20 
2.35 
2.35 
2.35* 
2.50* 
1,85* 
1,85* 
,85* 
,95* 
f2.00 
;2.15 
t 2 . 20  
t 
s2.20* 
s2 .20*  
t2.38* 
i2.S5 
t Z . o 5  
:2.50* 
si,85* 
tl,85* 
t ,85* 
J 2, 00 
>2,15 
82.20 
s 
t 2 ,20*  
2.20* 
2,35 
2.35 
2.35 
t2.50* 
1,85* 
1.85* 
,95* 
Ibllars Dollars 3 Dollars 
S2.30 
:2.40 
t 2 , 20  
t 
:2.20* 
j2,20* 
l / i 2 . 3 S *  
J2.35 
:2.35 
s2.50* 
:1.85* 
tl.85* 
: .95* 
:S.20 
8 2,30 
t2,40 
t2 ,20 
:  
t 2 .20*  
3.20 3/:3,20 
2,SO 
2,40 
: 
t2,20* 
S2.20* 
t2.20 l/s2.20 
2.35 
2.35 
2.35 
2.50* 
1.85* 
1,85* 
.95* 
:2.30 
:E.40 
: 
i2.20* 
3,00 
2.30 
2,40 
s3,2S 
j2,38 
;2,32 
t : 
t2.20* :2.25 
12 , 2 0 
tZ  ,20  
i2 .35 
}2.35 
j2.S5 
:2.50* 
sl.85* 
:1,B5* 
! ,95* 
2 .20  t2 ,20  
2.20 l/;2.20 
i2,35 l/i2,35 i2.55 
!2,35 
t2.35 
i2.50* 
!l.85* 
jI.75* 
: ,95* 
: 
!2,35 
12,35 
[2,50* 
tl.85* 
1.35* 
.95* 
OJ 
CO 
:2 ,35 
s2.35 
t2,50 
2.01 
1.80* 
,97* 
* Price for snilk in fluid form for citj- diatribution. 
2^ Interpolated. 
2/ Data obtained from the market administrator. 
the only basis for the computation cf pRritj"- prices as provided for 
under the Agricultural Marketing Agreement Act of 1937,^ 
Although perit;'' prices vrere computed for this aarketi uo tiras 
fas it necessary to fall bacic on these pari^v' prices as e has is for pay­
ment to producers, Althouf;h not perfect, prices determined by hearings ' 
have proved to he more adequate tiian baciamrd-looking parity prices. The 
milk industry in the i^uad Cities realizes tliat predetermined pricing must 
be flexible and for;®rd looking if it is going to effectively direct 
the allocation of resoirces so that the market -will receive an adequate 
and fairly even supply of milk throughout the year. 
The new Agricultural Act of 1948 has modernized parity greatly. 
Howaver, a parity price computed on the most recent ten year moving average 
is not going to yield the desired results. The elimination of frozen 
price relationships is encoumging. It can be said that the thought among 
legislators concerning the fiinction of prices is improving, so perhaps a 
more desired pricing system will be legislated in the next decade. It is 
doubtful that parity prices will be the basis of payment in the Quad Cities 
milk market in the near future. This statement is based on the experience 
of the effeotivoness of hearings where a pricing structure can be worked 
out by the industry for a year in the future. Eore will be said about 
this subject in our appraisal of federal regulation in the tiuad Cities. 
^• -^asis for prices in the Quad Cltl.es TP.ar^'Ht 
Federal regulatory measures governing the '-iuad Cities milk market 
Base period for the Quad Cities Jililk i&rket is August 1925 to July 
1929. 
guaranteed rainimixm prices to be paid to producers supplying nilk to this 
market. This guarantee of minimum prices was estatlished by Federal Lioense 
No, 58 and its efflendiEentsj Federal Order Ho. 44 and itc aiaftndments^ dating 
back to June 1, 1S34. 
a. Class I price. Tihen Lioense Ko. 58 ims effoctuated in the 
Cities felilk Marketing Area on June 1, 1934, its pricing provisions 
required handlers to pay producers a minimum of ;|1.60 per hundrediroight 
for mine of 3.5 per cent butterfat ccsntent delivered at nlsnte In the 
Tfiarketing area. An amendment to the License on September 1, 1934, provided 
for a Class I price increase of 25 cents per hundred-fleight of 3.5 per cent 
milk. Shortly thereafter, on October 32, 1934, the Lioense t»s amended 
for the second time and tbs '-lass T price T?as reduced to '^1.70 per 
hundred'weip'ht of 3,5 inilk,^ The third and final amsndment to License 
No. 58 occurred on February 26, 1935, at vdiich time the price for Class I 
milk vyas raised to 11.90 per hundred^veight. The Class I price that be­
came effective in February' 1935 vi&s in force for a period of 5 years. 
In 1940s the price increased through the institution of Federal Order 
No. 44. Eciveverj actual prices paid for C]^.ss I milk durinp; this period 
were at least SO cents higher. Premiums had to be paid to producers if 
an ade<^ate supply of milk ms to enter the market. Tliis threatened short­
age ms due to a dry summer in 1936 and relatively poor pastures in 1937, 
Kie marketing agreement and order, instituted Pebruanr 1^ 1940, 
provided for a minimum price of |2.10 per hmdred?feight of Class I milk. 
\hll milk is purchased on a 3.5 per oent butterfat content basis in this 
market. 
After December 15, 1941, th® Class I prioe TOS based on the oondensery 
prices for a hundredweight of 3.5 per cent milk. The amended order pro­
vided that Grade A milk TOS to receive a premium of 90 cents a hundred­
weight over the condensery or Class III prioe, and Grade B milk vs&s to 
receive a prmium of 70 cents a hundredweight over the condensery prices. 
For the first time. Class I milk was not given an agreed-upon flat price. 
From that time, December 14, 1941, Class I milk received a flexible price 
which fluctuated with that of milk used in manufacturing. 
The Class I price uros held dovvn by the OPA during tlie Ysorld Mr 
II period. The OPA granted a price increase of about 72 cents a hundred­
weight of Class III milk, A similar increase in price -was paid to pro­
ducers for Class I milk, iftiile the OPA order tended to freeze wholesale 
and retail prices, the federal govsmisent graaited subsidies to producers 
to compensate them for increased costs. Subsidies were also used to 
urge greater milk production for the Y.'ar effort, Ths classified prices 
were tied to prices paid for milk to be used in manufacturing or inanufac-
tured milk prices. Because of this close tie-up between the fomula 
pricing scheme to the inanufaotured milk product prices, fluid milk prices 
rose sharply late in 1946 and 1947 in line with the sharp increases in 
manufactured milk prices. 
On Januarj'' 1, 1948, the base and surplus plan was deleted and a 
seasonal pricing plan took its plaxe. Also, fluid milk receipts were 
separated into Grade A and Grade B pools and payments was made aooording 
to the premiums prescribed in the amended federal order. Class I prices 
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duriiig the i'irst six moaths of 1S48 were higher txian that of the corres-
pondiag uionths of the preTious year. The dry -weather dui°iiig the summer of 
1947, which resulted in poor erops, made for a relatively smaller total 
milk production. Ihis, oonbined with a strong demand for inanufactured 
dairy products, resulted in high prices during this period. 
The seasonal pricing sohenie provides for rigid prsmiuais over the 
Class III or bvittor-ohseBQ formula, whiohever one results in the hi^est 
Class I price. The pi'emiuras are as follows; 
Delivery period Grade A milk Mon-G-rada a milk 
January, Februaiy, iiaroh | 0.90 | 0.55 
April, May, Juns 0,70 0.35 
July through December 1.15 0.80 
Another new feature added to the Clase I pricing is the hutterfat 
differential, ^'rior to laay 1, 1948, the butterfat differential was a flat 
5 oents for each 0.1 of 1 per cent of butterfat above or belovf 3.5 per cent 
milk. At this time, ths butterfat differential becaaie flexible and in 
line with the price of 92-soore butter in Chicago. Tlie butterfat differ­
ential for Class 1 milk ia ncfiv calculated as follows: 
(1) 92 score butter price at Chicago multiplied by 1,40 in 
the case of Grade A Tailk, 
(2) 92 score butter price at Chicago multiplied by 1.35 in 
the case of non-Grade A milk. 
(s) The resulting amount is divided by 10 to yield the desired 
butterfat differential. 
Since milk is broken down into skim milk and butterfat, then 
calculated separately, a greater emphasis has been placed on the value of 
butterfat contained in milk sold as fluid milk. Not only does the Grade 
A milk recelTQ a higher seasonal promiua; it also has a higher butberfat 
differential, timergsaoy ulass I milk iciportsd at the request of the isiarket 
Administrator is treated similar to regular pool raiik in the market. 
Qleas II prlog< Class II milk is lAsed prirnarily as fluid 
cream for consumption as such. Its prioe was alivays based on tha 92-soor© 
butter pries in Chicago during the licensing period. The original license 
f o r  t h e  Q u a d  C i t i e s  m i l k  m r k e t  p r o v i d e d  t h a t  t h e  m i n i m u m  p r i c e  f o r  
Glass II milk should be computed as follov/s: The price of 92 score butter 
at the Chicago market tos Multiplied by 3,5, To this amount 20 por cent 
ms added, The final price ms realized after 20 cents -was added to the 
above total, 'fliis basis for price xvas not changed during the duration 
of License Ho. 58# 
It appears that this formula vvas designed to relate the value of 
butterfat in the oream to the price of butter. In addition, it tos to 
provide premiums for overrun of fat, the value of skim milk and added 
quality. The fonffiila attempted to accompliBh the follovvingj i'lrst, the 
butter prioa at Chicago is multiplied by 3.5 per cent butterfat content, 
liovrever, a pound of butterfat contains appro-zAinately 0,8 pound of butterfat. 
Hence, it is obvious that the price that is based on butter is increased 
by 20 per cent to aooount for the overrun of butterfat. Finally, 20 cents 
per hundredweight is added as a premium to cover the value of the extra 
^Tha remaining 0.2 of the pound of butter contains water, salt, and 
curd. A pound of butter is equal to the following! 80 per cent 
butterfat, 17 per cent vaater, 2 per v^ent salt, and 1 per cent curd. 
quality of fat delivered in fresh milk fornij and for the extra mlue of 
the skim milk. 
On February i, 1940> the basis lor the Class il prios ims changed 
greatly. Ihe Class II price in the marketing agreemgnt and order effect­
ive thon differsd from the Class II price basis in the license in that the 
license required a price equivalent to the butter "mlue of milk, plus 20 
per cent, plus 20 cents; tha jae.rkGtiiig order required a fixed price of 
11.80 par hundred-weight of Class 11, Grade 1 milk, and 11.50 per hundred-
•weight of Ciasa 11, Grade B milk. 
The basis for pricing Class II milk on the Chicago 92 score butter 
prices, and on a fixed price basis, vms changed with the araended order 
effective Decembgr 15» 1941. At that tiias. Glass II miik pricss -srare 
based on the Glass Xli price as vms the Class I price. Grade i milk used 
in Class II received a premium of 45 cents por hundredweight over tiae 
established niass III price. Hie non-Grade A riilk used as Class II milk 
roceivod a premium of 25 cents per hundredvraight over the Class III price. 
These premiunis were estabiishsd as a rsault of a hearine coaducted by 
the United States liepariaient of iigriculturs at tiie request of the 
Secretary of .ikgriculture. 
Starting on fey 1, 1948, Glass II pricing i«as placed on a seasonal 
pricing basis siuiilar to Class I milk at that time. It was stipulated 
that Class II milk was to receive tha Class III price for the delivery 
period, plus the following premiumss 
Deliveiy period C-ro.ds A railk Kon-G-rade A rnilk 
Jamarj/-, Fe'bruar-j', March 
Aprilj May, Juao 
July tlirougl'i Beeember 
0*75  
0.55 
1.00 
f 0.40 
0.20 
0.65 
Ihe "butterfat differential is the same as that for Class I milk. 
Class price. License 58 required that the Class HI 
pricc paid by milk dealers for milk must be tjie same prise as tlmt paid 
by eTaporators for railk used to laake evaporated milk undsr the tenas 
of the fedeml agreement and liceiMC for the evaporated milk industry. It 
also proirlded that in case of termination of the eTOporo.ted milk agree-
meat and license, the Class I'll price would be calculated as follows; 
The 92 score butter price laultiplisd by 3,8j add 20 per oent thsroof and 
add 10 cents. This provision is similar to that provided in the Class II 
price determination at that time. 
The basis for Class 1X1 price determination did not change from 
June 1934 to Deceraber 14, 1S41. On Deoeaber 15, 1941, the basis for deter­
mining the Class ill price ms as follows: The iilarket Administrator datsr-
minsd the average of the basic or field prices paid for a hundred^veight of 
3.5 per o(?.nt milk reoeiTed during the period beginning with the 16th day of 
the previous month and ending mth the 15th day of the ^rrsnt month at 
the plants listed in. the marketing order. There -were nine condenseries 
located in northern Illinois and one oondenserj' located in southern 
MBoonsin. 
The order nrovided that if tho Class III price as determined above 
is less than the alternative foimila price, then the alternative formula 
\vas to be used. la other words, the higher of the ^lo alteras-tive 
prices -was to be used. The altermtive formula price for Class III 
was computed as followB: The average weekly prevailing price per pound 
of "T-vfins" at the '^•asoonsin Cheese Exchange, Pljiaouth, viisoonsin, (in the 
absence of such prices, "'Imns" prices at Chicago ¥/ers to be used), multi­
plied by 0.4, plus the average wholesale price per pound of ycore butter 
at Chicago. The result ivbs to be multiplied by 3,9, 
Class III A milk •was provided for frora January 1, 1942 to Harnh 30, 
1944. At tais time there Twere controls oii milk utilization in ice cream. 
'Ihis class included milk utilized in the manufacture of ice cream or 
ice cream products disposed of at \i^iolesal8 in a frozen state. This 
provision -mas not favorably accepted in the market; hence it ms deleted 
from the order effective April 1, 1944. Class III A lailk received the 
Class III milk price minus 15 cents per hundrediweight. 
Class III pricing provisions were modified effective May 1, 1948, 
The first alternative Class III pricing mechanisra is based on the average 
prices paid for a hundredweight of S.5 per cent milk at seven condenseries 
for condensery milk in nortliern Illinois. The second alternative is based 
on the cheese-butter formula that follows; The average daily wholesale 
price per pound of 92 score butter at Chicago multiplied by 6. The above 
sum is added to average daily wholesale price per pound of cheese fcaovjn 
as "Twins" in the Chicago market naultiplied by 2.4, The above s\m is 
divided by 7 with an addition of 30 per cent thereof. The resultant sum 
is multiplied by 3,5, 
If the Class III. prices yielded from the above alternative 
forrnulae are lower tlriari the Class IV price» then ths Class IV price is 
to be used for both as the Class III base price. To date, the condenser^ 
paying prices usually have yielded ths highest prices. 
Like Class I and Class II inillCj all skijn railk and butterfat are 
recorded separately find given separate total dollar values. Tlie CIp-ss III 
milk butterfat differential is computed as follows: The 92 score butter 
price at Chicago multiplied bjr 1,20, vdth the resultant di-vdded bjr 10 
yielding the desired butterfat differential, 
17 price, Tlie Class IT price provided for in License 
Fo. 58 TOS equal to the butter value of ailk plus 10 per cent, '''his price 
TOS provided for in the original license and remained in affect throughout 
the jurisdictional period of the license. It appears this formula tms 
designed to pries milk used in the manufacture of butter and cheese on 
the basis of the market price for butter. Preiniuins for overrun and skim 
milk value were combined into one premium with deductions for the cost of 
processing and for loss and shrinlfage in manufacture, 
I'he institution of Federal Order Ko, 44 provided for the same 
basis for pricing Class IV milk as existed under License So. 58 until 
Deoember 14# 1941, On December 15, 1941, a sliding premium scale was 
provided for depending upon the market price of S2 score butter in Claicago, 
The amended federal order effective December IS, 1941, provided that the 
Class rv price be calculated as follows s The average price per pound of 
92 soore butter at ivholesale in Chicago raultiplied by 3,5, plus 10 per cent 
thereof, v^hen such average price of 92 soore butter is less than 30 cents; 
(l) or plus 15 per oeat if butter prioa is between 30 and S4,9 oents per 
pound; (s) or plus 20 per ccnt If ''•nitfcer pi-ice is beteeen So and 39,9 
cents per pound; (3) or plus 25 per cent if butter pritjs is 40 oents or 
iv.orot 
His ainsnded order sffeotxYe April 1, 1944, recognized the increased 
valus of casein. Tho I'alue of this product iwas added to the foriitula 
caloulation for Class I? milk. A.t that tinej the basis for calculating 
Class IV milk v.'a.s as follows: The price per pound of 92 score butter 
at ivholcsalo in Chicago multiplied by '6,5, plus 20 por cent thereof. To 
the above J any positive amount resulting rrom the follovdng calculation: 
4 cents ms to be subtracted from the average price per pound of casein 
and such rssult 7/as to be isultiplied by 2,5. The price per pound of 
casein used vjas the average oarlot prices for unground casein f.o.b, 
jiianufaoturirij; plaiits in Wisoorisin. 
Tne most recent amended order, l<2ajr Ij 1948, provides for a similar 
basis for oalnulating tb,e Glass IV price. ITov/ever, this iTiost recent 
change in the order provided for a 14-cent deduction frow the average 
pilce x^e'^ pound of casein. Prior to May 1, 1948, 4 cents -viere deducted 
from the average price per pound of casein, instead of using the 
average of the carlct prices i'or unground casein f.o.b, rnanufaotuiing 
plants in Wisconsin, tho rriost recent order provided for the prioe per 
pound of casein to be based on the average oarlot prices for unground 
casein f.o.b. manufacturing plants in ths Chicago area. 
Class IV milk is now calculated separately in skim milk and 
buttsrfat usage. The butterfat differential is now oalculatsd on the 
same "basis as the buttorfat differential in Class III milk pricing. 
end eyoege prices. The base nrics is of priraari^ interest 
•because this is the priee that the farmer aotuallj' recsiTss, plus a 
Grade A premium, 'ihe class prices previously discussed serve the basis 
for computing the narketwide blendj, or uniform base price. 
Prices for base milk in the Quad Cities market increased steadily 
from J«n©s 1934 until August, 1936, when the price for base milk was |2.09 
per hundredweight. After August 1936, except for seasonal changes, prices 
for base milk declined quite steadily, '.Uhe average prioe for base milk 
in .1938 was |1,82 per hundredweight as compared to the base prioe in 
1936 of ll.Sl per hundredweight and the 1937 prioe of !|2.04 per hundred­
weight. The 1937 prioe of §2.04 TOS reached again in 1941, V/BEN the 
average base prioe was '|2.04 per hundredweight. 
Starting with Au^just 1942s the karket iidministrator announced 
separate uniform prices for both Grade A and non-trrado A producers. The 
Grade A base prioe as the non-Grade k priaa with the addition of the Grade 
A premium. Except for seasonal considerations, the base prices showed a 
slight increase during 1943. 'JJie yearly average increased about E8 per 
cent over 1942. The average non-Grads A base price during 1944 decreased 
from §3.27 in 1943 to |>3«i9 per hundredweight of 3.5 par cent millc in 
1944 and 1945. The non-Grade A base showed an upmrd trend in 1946 with 
ari, increase of 23 per ceE-t in the yearly average over 1945. The average 
5. Class Ig fiiass II, Class IIIj, Class IV and Basic Uniform Prices, 
Q-u-ad Gi-ci«s Milk f-iarkei;iiig Area, . .1954"1948® 
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of the base pi-ioe during 1947 vms slightly hij^her than that of 1946. 
The excsss prices hax^e invariably been the same as the Class I? 
price detendxiation. Nev? produoors on thfl narkat rsoe3,-70d this price for 
tho first three months« Aftar a base -was allottsd to ths aew produceri 
he received a w.niforni base price according to '^vhother he ms a Gmde A 
or non-Grade A produosre 
-I'i^erage -weighted prices. Under a base~rating plan, suoh as 
that operated in ths Quad Cities Idarketing Jirea, the average weighted 
prices shoTO. in Table 45 had less significance than tho class prices and 
the base and excess prices, Hie szplanation is this; F;xcopt for the 
chance ocourrenoa that a producer's proportion of baso and excess deliv­
eries are ths sarue as for the market a6 a vaioie, producers did not receive 
suoh prices, nor did handlers pay these prices. Tlie chief significancs 
of the average prices is in £5h.owing the variation in the cvers.ge value 
of milk in the raarket. The highest average value of millt in ths market 
occurred under License Ko« 58, in December 1937. ilisn the average price 
was |!1,57 per hundredweight. Thy highest average •rolue of milk during 
the period of Order Ko. 44 ms in Hovember 1946, when tho average price 
TOS |4:.97 per hundredisreight of S,5 per cent milk. 
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CHAPrER !¥. 
M ANALYSIS OF POOLIHG PLiJJS .41^1) OTmiR FKOVISIOI6 OF 
PEDEEAI. HEGUMTION OF MILK MARKETING IN THE QUAD 
CITIES MILK JiAMSlTIirx AEEA 
A. Tlie Pooling Flan 
Hie Agricultural lilarketirig Agreement Act of 1937 provided for two 
general pooling plaas -which could be incorporated in the regulatory 
measures governing the marketing of milk in the controlled marketing 
area. Tho tv® methods of pooling proyided for are: (l) the indi-vidual-
handler pool in which prices paid to producers are based on the propor­
tional utilization of milk by the individual handler to -flhom the given 
producers shipped their milkj and (2) the market wide equalization pool 
v^hich provides that the uniform or blend price paid to producers for 
basic milk is based on the combined utilization of all milk by all milk 
distributors or handlers in the given roarket.^ A basa rating plan may 
^An exan|)l0 of different producer prices under an individual dis-
tributor pool plan, and the operation of a market-wide equalization 
plan is presented as follows! 
a. Prices to 3 groups of producers under the system of individual-
distributor pod plans, assuming the folloiving class prices: 
Class I, $3 par hundredweight 
Class II, ;,52,50 por hundredweight 
Class III, $2 per hundredweight 
Glass X¥, ll.SO per Kun.dred\<iBight 
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(Footnote continued) 
« • « • « 
Distributor : Class I 5 Class 11 s Class III s Class IV t Total 
A 400 200 300 100 1,000 
B 800 100 200 100 1,000 
C 300 300 200 500 1,000 
Total 1,300 500 700 500 0 5OOO 
(1} Amount distributors are obligated to pay for milks 
Distri'butor A 
1 Amount of milkiPrioe per : 
Class of milk ! (owt.) :CT/t. 1 5 Total $ 
T 
J. 400 3.00 1,200 
II 200 2.50 500 
III 300 2,00 600 
IV 100 1.50 150 
Total 1.000 - 2,450 
Vfei^ted airerage price to all producers, |2.45 per hundredweight. 
(2) DistriMtor B 
Glass of milk 
;A]Ticunt of milk: 
: (owt.) : 
Price per : 
Gwfc. 1 : Total $ 
I 600 3.00 1,800 
11 100 2.50 250 
III 200 2.00 400 
I? 100 1.50 150 
Total 1,000 - 2,600 
Weighted average price to all producersi |2.60 per hundredweight. 
(3) Distributor C 
Class of milk 
iMount of milki 
t (cnirt.) t 
Price per : 
owt. i J Total 1 
I 300 3.00 900 
n 200 2.50 500 
in 200 2.00 400 
r/ 300 l.SO 450 
Total 1,000 - 2,250 
Weighted average price to all producers, |2,25 per hundredweight. 
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(Footnote conoluded) 
Td. l-'rice paid iDO producers under the !nark9t-v\dt]e equalization 
pooling plan* 
(l) iifflouiit; distributors are obligated to pay for milko 
jAmount of milkJPrioe per * • 
Class of milk : (owti.) : cwt. 1 : Total $ 
I 1,300 3.00 3,900 
II 500 2.50 1,250 
III 700 2.00 1,400 
IV 500 1.50 750 
Total 3,000 2.433S 7,300 
( 2 )  Deterzaination of weighted average price aud payments 
to producers 
sAmt. dist. are sMount ofsPrices to ; Total paments 
Distributor -.obligated to pav : milk inrofluoers : to nrodueers 
: (S) : (ewt.) s |1 OTsrb. I (')) 
A 2,450 1,000 2,43333 2433.35 
B 2,600 1,000 2,43333 2433.33 
C 2,250 1,000 2.43333 2433.33 
Total 7,300 3,000 2.43333 7300.00 
( 3 )  Adjustment accounts of distributors 
Distributor A ; Distributor B 1 Distributor C 
Debit : Credit 3 Debit ; ''Credit ; Debit ; Credit^ 
2,450.00 2,433.32 2,600.00 2,433.33 2,250.00 2,433.00 
16.67 166,67 183.33 
2.450.00 2,450.00 2,600.00 2,600.00 2.433.33 2,433.00 
Under this pooling plan, distributor A pays his producers |2,43333 
per hundredweight of standard milk, and he pays 1,6666 oanta per 
hundred-'<^ight into the equalization fand. Distributor B pa\rs his 
producers §2.43333 per hundredweight and ha pays 16,6666 cents per 
hundredweight into the equalisation fund. Rie total of $183,33 is 
given to distributor C, This enables Distributor C, viiio utilizes a 
greater proportion of his milk receipts in vUasses Hi and i'V, to pay 
his producers the uniform price of #2,43333 per hundredweight of 
standard milk 
be added to either one of those pooling plans. She base-rating plan is 
a moans of prorating among producers the proceeds from the sals of railk 
in the market for a given period of tiae. 
The Quad Cities market has operated on a market-ivide equalization 
pooling plan since Junfj 1, 1934:. I'he license and amended licenses, orders 
and amended ordara, provided for the proration of the proceeds of the 
sale of all ailk iu the pool oa t-he basis of base i^tings from September 1, 
1934 to Ceoemhor 30j 1947. 
^* Equaligation of sales 
The market-vdde equalization typa of pooliiog plan iuis been in 
operation siaoa the effectuation of Lioensa Ifo* 58. However, in the 
orig5.nfil license, the eqimlization pooling plan did not provide for a 
base-rating pleoi. After the OBtahlishisient of bases during the first three 
months of operation, the license wb amended to include the base-r8.ting 
plan to supplement the equalization pool. The? theory behind the equal­
ization pool is that it is an excellent device whioh makes it possible for 
all producers to be treated alike. Thay are to receive the same price 
for their base milk, or if a producer is a (Jrade A producer, he will be 
part of the O'rade A pool, iieaoe, he will recoivs the same Grade A 
uniform price per hundredweight of milk as the next Grade A producer. 
The principle of equalization is inoreasing in importance. Milk 
received by a plant from irany producers ia utilized in the production of 
many products in -which the value of the milk is not the same. It has been 
the experience of the industry that it is not feasible to pay each pro­
ducer according to the actual use of his milk because of two important 
reasons. The first obstacle arises v;here there is a large nnmber of milk 
producers. The identity of each producer's milk is lost during the day's 
operation and the use of the milk cannot be detenained. Secondly, a 
problem may arise because a producer cannot be satisfied if for no other 
reason than because of the handler's whim. It is difficult to explain 
Tshy a certain producer's milk vjas used and paid for as fluid milk while 
other producers' milk was used for butter and those producers received 
only the butter price. These difficulties are impox'tant enough to disrupt 
the milk market and create chaos, which is detrimental to the public 
welfare. 
Milk distributors in the Qaad uities racognized this problem prior 
to federal regulation. In order to circumvent these difficulties, it has 
almost almys been tho practice of m.ilk dealers to pay producers in their 
individual pools some price vjhich iwas a blend or uniform base price of 
the various values of milk for the maity uses to which the milk was put. 
'ftie equalization plan provided for in the regulatory programs effective 
in the Quad Cities -ssas merely an extension to include all producers and 
all handlers in the payment plan previously used by individual handlers. 
The problem of checking dealers' utilization existed prior to federal 
control. It has since been corrected by auditing powrs granbed to the 
i&rket Administration, 
Prior to Jamary 1, 1948, Order Mo, 44, Sections 7 and 9, provided 
for the equalisation features of the market-wide producer payaant plan. 
Seotiou 7 dirscted the Market Admin-istrator to coaputa the unifom price 
Tshioh ms to be paid all producers for their deliveries of milk not in 
excess of their basesi In compating the uniform price, the Market Admin­
istrator determined the TOIUS of all milk roportsd ty oil milk distrib­
utors. He did tiiis hy applying the specified class price to the milk in 
the several use classificjations. All inter-handler traosaotions vcsre 
exoluded froia this ccmputation. 
Oace the total -rolua of all milk in. the pool •was determined, the 
i'larket idministrator detarmined the total quantitj'- of base milk 7Jhich had 
hesn delivered duri.ng the given period and all of the milk which -livas in 
03CO9SS of base daliveriea. 'Ijie deliveries of neis producers -were excluded 
from the volumQ of basa milk, but included in the volume of surplus milk 
in the determination of the base and surplus dalivariss, Tlte necessity 
for treating the deliveries of new producors in this wanner arose from 
the provision of the marketing order which required tiiat all new producers 
••ffill receive tiie Class lY or surplus price during tho period v^ien they 
1 \vere classified as new producers. The Market Administrator then sub-
^The theory behind this provision was that if milk prices become too 
attractive a large number of new producors -acuid create a burdensome 
surplus, henee decreasing the uniform market price. Also, this period 
Served as a basis for determining the new producer's base- This dis­
criminatory price disocjuraged some prospective producers to ship milk 
to the Quad Cities market. Its effect on seasonal production ura,s not 
as great as axpsoted, because the plan lacked the necessary price 
inoantivs during the period of high cost production. 
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tracted the value of the excess milk fran the value of all milk, and the 
reraaiiiirif; amount of aoaey represented the total value of baas milic. 'I'he 
total dollar mlue of bass milk was tlien divided by the quantity of base 
milk delivered duri.ng the giiren period, The result m.s a unifom price 
for base milV. The above ocroputational procedure for determining th® 
uniform pries ms modified someivhat by the deletion of the base-arating 
plan as of January 1, 1S48. 
At present, the Administrator separately computes the amount of 
skim milk and butterfat utilized in each class usage, Tlien ha multiplies 
this amount by the class price. To this amount is added or subtracted the 
total value of butterfat figured separately for eacsii class. The premiums 
are computed in with the olass prices because both the Grade A and non-
1 Grade A pools are ooniputed separately. Inter»handl©r transactions 
necoesitate adjustments because the final usage determines the class 
usage, not the purpose for 7jhich the milk -was originally intended. Sep­
arate values are placed on skim milk used in a class other than the olass 
of butterfat from which the skim milk tos separated, Butterfat differ­
entials are new flexible and in line with the butter price at Chicago# 
Producers now have free entrjr on the market and new producers are treated 
2 
like other producers in their respective pools. All producers receive 
^Order 44, aB amended. May 1, 1848, Section 4(g). 
2 Producers now belong to either a frrad® h or non-firs.de A pool. 
the aame prio& in their respeotlTO pools, .actually the inarket now oper­
ates under a market-Tside equalization pooling plan similar to the one 
used previous to Jamiary 1, 1948, without the base-rating plan. 
Th.e present plan appears to be superior to the foi-msr in. that it 
reoocnizes the pr^irniua that producers must receive in order to attract 
a greater supply cf Grade A milk. This modification will be a strong 
instrument in satisfying the market requirements for high quality 5i%de A 
lailk. In this case, poliojTiiakers used the pricing mechanism to good ad-
TOntagQ. 'Vices now encourage a greater allocation of agricult'aral 
resources in the production of a greater amount of C'rada A ailk, tho desire 
of the oonsumers in tho inarkat. 
Under this marl© ting order, the Market Administrator may adjust 
the uniform price to establish and inaintain a resenre ftmd, Tliis fund 
provides against delaj^ or failure by handlers to pay ths amounts of money 
owed by them into the equalization fund. The order and amended orderss 
1 provide for the equalization of paj/ments among handlers. 
it v®s necessarjr that this system be used on a markot-wide basis 
•because all handlers utilized different amounts of milk in TOrious classes. 
Beoause of the variation in utilization among milk dealers, the average 
value of milk to the Tiany dealers -caried also. Thus, if all milk dealex-s 
ware required to pay the uniform price deolared by the Quad Cities Milk 
Market Administrator without aiy device for equalization, dealers using 
^Order 44, Jfey 1, 1948, Section 8 (c) (d) (e). 
much milk in the lower value classes at a price Ijelow the uaii'om price 
would be at a disadvaatage. They -«ould be requirsd to pay more than the 
•value of the milk utilized in their plants. On the other hand, milk 
dealers whose millc utilization value Tjas higher than the uniform price 
•would be at an ad"wantag9 beoausa •bhey v/ould not b® required to pay the 
1 
atrerage value aoeording to the utilization of thsir milk, Sootion 8 (d) 
(e) of the present order provides for these oqualizatiau payments by 
dealers into the producer-settlement fund if •fche a"*rerage ^sluo of their 
milk utilization is higher than the uniform price. The Market Administrator 
in turn, makes pa^TTisnts to dealers with average "mlues less than the 
uniform price. These pajiuents into and out of the producor-settleuient 
fund enables all milk dealerss to pay all producers the required uniform 
price. At the ssme time, all dealers in the market pay only the uniform 
class prices according to the use which is t?ade of the milk. 
The use of the -market-vjide equalii^atxou pool plan operating under 
the lep,al jurisdiction cf the ferket Adffiinietr8.tor has strengthened the 
stability' of thfi market. Prior to the use of this olan, the large dealers 
usually carried the major burden of seasonal surpluses, while the smaller 
milk distribution finnfi sold the major portion of other milk as fluid milk. 
This praoticQ, by necessity, yielded a Icfwer average value of the i-ailk 
used 'in larger plants as cc®.pared to the smaller plan^bs, Srmller firms 
recei'ved higher net returns per quart of millc egui'ralent by letting the 
larger firms set the re'tail prices. Practices by the larger firms result-
1 See examples of pool computations at the beginning of this chapter. 
ing from this oondj-tioa created disharmony in the market. Larger firms 
burdened hy the large flush season surpluseis usually rssorted to unfair 
praotic,95 in reporting milk use in thsir individual pool. Taa relatively 
lower prices returnod to soma producers created iii-fealings and mistrust 
towards soine firms. At tiroes, smaller firms oould afforc? to cut retail 
prices and take 'business away from larger firms because of the larger 
operating inarsin. 
ThQ institution of the market-wide equalization plan placed ail 
milk dealers on the same pricing level. Similarly, all producers received 
uniform prices. All practices by dealers are above-boardj if nothing else 
but bj!- necessi-fer because of the policing, powers of the Market Administrator. 
It may be argued that governmental control has curbed the freedom of action 
by certain milk fims in the 'niarket. iiistorioal evidence lias shoTO clearly 
that the industry was not able to operate effectively in the interest of 
the general public welfare, The justification for such action taken by 
the federal f^ovemment was enacted in Pnbli.o act Wo. 10, 73rd -ongress 
(May lEj 1953), as amended and reenacted and amended by the Agricultural 
1 
afarketiiig lot of 1S37» as amended. Siis Isaislation was enacted to 
reguliite the handling of milk in a marketing area that received milk through 
channels of interstate commeree. It is a fixnction of frovernment to protect 
the wlfara of its people. This point is stressed because milk v?as 
recognized to be nutritionally important to the human diet. 
^48 Stat. 31, 670, 675 (1933)5 50 Stat. 246 (1937)} 7 U.S.G. and Supp. 
601 et saq. 
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2, The use of base rating plans in the 'iuad Cities 
I. •_ — - — —A. . - — — ..t— . • ... . 
The base rating plan incorporated in the marketing order is commonly 
known as the basic-surplus plan, base and surplus plan, or the base and 
excess plan. The use of this plan 'has not been popular during the present 
period of scarce supplies, high milk prices, and a hi^h level of prices 
and economic aotivi%» Jioi'severj there raay be a great pressure for ttie 
institution of such a plan if the Quad Citias market finds itself 
burdened -v^.th too great a surplus of milk in the future. In time of 
eoonofflio need, poliojnaakers in this inarket may incorporate some feature 
of base rating in the marketing order. Hence, this feature of milk 
pricing is worth considering. 
The use of a base rating plan is primarily concerned vdth prorating 
a share of the fluid market to all producers. It has been pointed out 
earlier that before adoption of market-viide pooling, inanjrproduoers 
were paid on a manufact-ured use basis, causing much unrest and dissatis­
faction, In the Quad Cities market, it is shovra. that fluid milk sales 
vary lauoh less seasonally than production.^ Hence, during the short season 
of production, deliveries of milk are more nearly equ,ated to sales of fluid 
milk than during the season of flush production -Kthen deliveries are in 
excess of sales of fluid aiilk* 
It is knovm frcm experiencs that the degree to ishich a base-rating 
plan will operate successfully in a inarket depends upon local conditions. 
^See Cliapter ¥I« 
These are the character of the railk supply, the organization of farms 
producing the milk and others. Differences in economic conditions among 
markete are svoh that a desirable fcass-rating plan for one itisTket may not 
he econoin.icalljr feasible in another mrlcet. The problem is complicated 
by the large number of methods tiiat may be used, in assigning; individual 
bases, Oocasiona have arisen in the market v.'h9n producers expressod dis­
satisfaction with the bases allotted to them. 
It is suspected that if farmers produced an even milk supply, it 
would be possible for them to receive higher average returns per hundred-
v/eight of milk even though producing milk in. the fall and mntsr is more 
costly.^ If producers in the market supply area followed an even produc­
tion practice, the normal r.arketing system could be operated wore 
efficiently. Greater savings might be effected, some of which oou3.d be 
channeled back to the produeers. In even supply of milk would enable 
assembly and procassing facilities to be used more fiilly throughout the 
year-. A more even production of surplus milk TOuld reduce the ooinpetitive 
effect upon Class I and Class XI prices during the flush production season. 
The provision in the Quad Cities order providing for bases to be allotted 
on production during the three lo\\test production months isas inserted to 
induce produoars to change their breeding and feeding praotioes so that 
a more even milk production would be achieved. Shis action ms taken on 
the premise that as shipments of milk become more even, savings in the 
Y.ilooj: and C,S. Shode, Cost of Produoing: Mlk in Horthern 
Illinois, Urbana, 111. Agr. Exp. Sta, Bui. 511, 194:5(, pp» 517-519. 
markatlns process or higher toIuos o? milk •'.touM appear. Savings lyould 
result from a constantly greater proportion of the aipplios utilized in 
Glass I -witJi some of the savings or higher •i^alwation of milk secured by 
produoarfs, 
]^irtberp.ore, it appears that the 'iir'thod of bn.so ratin^j used in 
the 1-a.rlcet ms an attempt to penalise producers who exiiihited marked 
seasonal deliveries. The tliought follovjed ms that the seasoaal producers 
•would he paid a price raora heavily weighted hy the excess price daring the 
flush season, since they wsit! lorgely responsible for tho hurdrn"OTO flush 
seasonal surplus. Similar reasoning was applied to producers who market 
milk i.ii unifonn amounts throv^^out the year. These producers viould receive 
a higher price,because their price would bs weighted more heavily by the 
Class I price. Their re-wp.rd comos since variations in their deliveries 
closely coiB.cide with variations in the volurae of C1.&B?. T sales in the 
(>ae.d Citj.es markating area. 
The arguiaeHt advanced for a higher return to the more "even" producers 
on the market loses strength unless a sufficient nvmber of such producers 
deliver a substantial proporbion of their milk to the marketj el.so, unless 
some of the savings or higher vHlvie of the milk can bp spcured by evening 
out market supplies by these producers. Until recent years, the Quad 
Cities exhibited inarked seasoaal milk supplies and surpluses even during 
the short production months. If the number of producers could not be 
reduced end producers reaponded favorably to more even production practices, 
the total annual surplus might be greater than if this plan was not rigor­
ously followed. A likely res'ilt xvonlc! Tie that pool rsrices during the 
short production, months might he ths sarae or lower than the pool prices 
during the flush production months, -(i possiblo net result might be no 
gain or saving with porhaps a slight loss. An important factor to con­
sider here is the ability to raduoe the nuabsr of producers on the market 
as ssaGonal production beoomos mors unifom. It is likoly that the 
producer cooperatiTe associations ivould ho against folloi<n.ng suoh action 
heoause it may make their surplus processing operation relatively in-
efficients and ssay require greater marketixig service deductionis by the 
associations. 
It does not necessarily meari, that producers mth relatively larger 
production during the fall and y-jxntsr months deliver relatively uniform 
daily quantities of milk to tho market thi'oughout tho year, however, 
the effect mill be to give higher bases to producers \iiii06e shipments 
are large when the tnarlcet needs TniP-: the most. The producer? ejrhihiting 
the least 'tmriation in seasonal shipments of milk are expected to receive 
the higher bases. The producers, through provisions in the marketing 
license and later the marketing order, knevf in advance how bases wore to 
be determined. li'onoe, it should hare acted ar. an incentive towards more 
uniformitj'- in total and individual receipts. Market statistics shmir a 
slight increase in soasonalit^r of production aft;er OPA control in 1943, 
This was due to lack of adequate prios incentives. 
In setting up a base rating plan, the policymakers should consider 
the quantity of base milk relative to Class I milk sales and the differ­
ence in class pi-iees. If the plan provided for base quantities equal 
to fluid milk sales in the marketing area, the baae milk pool price vrould 
be similar to the Class I prioe. If a producer could strive for a high 
base quantity allotment, it is presumed that the incentive to produce 
evenly or heavliy at ceirtain periods would be relatively great. 
On the other hand, if total bases exceeded Class I eales in the 
market, the basic pool price would be relatively lov/er because the pool 
contained proceeds from the utilization of Class II or perhaps Class III 
milk. Under this type of plan, a high base allotment in terms of total 
deliveries to the market does not provide the neeeasaiy incentive to re­
shape production plans on ths farm. It appears that this shortcoming was 
the basis for the inadequacy of the base rating plan in the Quad Cities 
market. The order provided that the base allotment be llO per cent of the 
average daily sales of Class I and Class II milk for the month when those 
class sales v^e^e the greatest, i'here would have been a greater incentive 
if base quantitias were figured on Class I salss in the Quad Cities market. 
Bags rating; plan incorporated in Order 44. The bases of individ­
ual producers were computed as follows! (l) The total quantity of base 
milk for the rnarkat was determined by taking 110 per cent of the daily 
average sales of Class I and Class II milk during the month in the pre­
ceding calendar year when such sales were the greatest. (2) ITha average 
daily deliveries ivere detemined for producers during the S months of 
the preceding calendar year lyhen deliveries were lowest, (s) The total 
base milk ms then divided by average total deliveries in the 3 months 
•s«hea dslivsries -were the lowest, yielding a "bass rating factor." This 
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factor shows liy percentage that 110 per cent of sales of Hlass T and Class 
II milk occurred dviring the 3 months Mhea, deliveries ijfers smallest. (4) In 
order to deteraine tha baae of eaoh producer, his production ms analyzed 
during eaoh raonth durijig the 3 months -wdien total da liveries to tha market 
were smallest. This sum •vros divided Ijy the number of days Involvafl and 
raultiplied by the "baae rating factors'* described in (3) above, Ihe result 
•was the pi'oduoer's daily base, 
Tha base rating plan in operation under the order difforsd fraii that 
incorporated in the license, 
(l) 'fho license provided that individual producer bases -were to be 
established \ipon daily deliveries during; October, -'roveinberj and Beoember. 
The ordor provided that the baising period would be the three months of 
lowest production. It is not almys true that the last three months of 
the year are the lowest production months, although often it may be the 
case. Examination of Table 2 shows the above to bo true, and that each 
Table 2. Three moaths of lowest milk receipts in the 
'^uad Cities milk marketing area, 19S5-1947 
Year ; Months 
1935 October November F eb ruary 
193S September Ifoveiuber February 
1937 October '•iovomber December 
1958 liovember Januarj' February 
1939 October November February 
1940 lovembsr January February 
1941 September October lovember 
1942 October lovember December 
1943 October i^ovember December 
1B44 IJovember January February 
1945 November Januarj;- February 
1946 November January Februarjr 
1947 September November December 
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year's basing period yms somewhat uncertain during the time that producers 
v<eris in a position to make production adjustments. 
(2) Under the license, the total of all established bases tos to bo 
equal to the total quaatitj'' of milk sold or used by distributers as 
Class 1 and ulass il milk for the jjiven year, figured on an average daily 
basis. The order provided for a 10 per cent xiioi'eass over the aTerage 
daily sales during the month of greatest sales, ^hs latter plan vras super­
ior in that the total base quantitj"- was figured on greater average daily 
sales, and henoe, v/ouid provide for a higher base price and greater in­
centive towards more even production, 
'•Q''9 status of producer-distributor basea. 23ie marketing order 
provided a method whereby the production of milk distributors or milk 
dealers vAio purchase a part of their supply fran other* oroducers majr ex­
clude their om. production from the equalization pool, but include milk 
purchased from pool members in the market-vd-de equalization pool. A prob­
lem of olassificatioa and accounting arises conoeming the outside purcshases 
by producer-distributors. The order provided for a method ?;hereby the 
classification of purchased milk vjould bs equitable as compared mth his 
OTsn production, 
Bie method operated as follows 1 
(1) clach producer-distributor was allotted a base quantity;- similar 
to regular pool producers, 
(2) For oaoh delivery period, a producer-distributor had a division 
of total sales among one or more of the four classes and a division of 
his own production betv/een base and surplus. 
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(3) The surplus ovsr base vas first excluded by deducting it from 
total Glass IV sales. If the amount of surplus exceeded total Class 17 
salas, the additional quantity vrae deducted frois Class III, Class II or 
Class I sales, in that order, until the entire amount of surplus was 
deducted, 
(4J i'he reaiaining sales thus have a different parosatage divisioa 
ainong classes by reason of exclusion of the sii.r]3lus, as preirlously oxplained. 
An illustration of the produoor-distrihutor hase urovislons in the 
marketing order is as followsj 
The producer-distributor sold 20,000 pounds of milk, of T.hioh 10,CX)0 
pounds ms his OVHX producstion. 
Class Total sales Per cent of total Om 
Povinds production 
Class I 12,000 60.0 Delivered base 9000 
Class 11 4,000 20.0 Surplus 1000 
Class III 2,000 10.0 Total 10,000 
Class IV 2,000 10.0 
Total 20,000 100,0 
The above situation handled by the order provided that tha surplus 
of 1,000 pounds of milk would be deducted from the 2,000 pounds of Class IV 
sales, resulting in the following class ificationj 
Class Adjusted sales Per cent of total 
Pounds 
Class I 12,000 63.2 
Class II 4,000 21.0 
Class III 2,000 10.5 
Class IV 1,000 5.3 
Total 19,000 100.0 
Sii? liasQ quantity of milk produced by the distributor vms then 
subtracted pro rata from the ramainiiag milk in each class. The resulting 
difference vfas the amount of milk received from producers in each class 
which, together Ydth the -/alue thereof, had to be reported to the iSarkst 
/\dn>inistrator. 
The procedure furbhesr prc/idsd that vfhen Uie produoer-distributor's 
surplus aoove base was greater tliaii his total Class iV sales, the distrib­
utor th3ii deteiminsd tho differsnoe in rsO.ue betv/eeia the total surplus 
quantitj'", multiplied by the Class K price, and the TOlue of that quantity 
divided among Class W and such other higher classes as -was necessary, as 
deteimined in excluding surplus frosn the pool vath tha resulting quantities 
multiplied by the respsctivo Class IV, Ulass III, Class II, and GIESS I 
prices, Bis amount thus detenuined TOS to be included in the pool by the 
producer-distributor. Tho produoer-distributor was also given the choice 
of reporting total sales to tho pool and receive no exenption« 
3* Present pooling provisions 
The Quad Cities mrketing order noiv provides for a divided market-
ffids equalization pool, with the substitution of a seasonal priein?; plan 
for the proviously discussed base-rating plan.^ It is difficult to 
appraise the seasonal pricing, plan, as it has been in affeot oxily about 
6 months. The base-rating plan failed for ths rsasons mentioned before, 
^Separate Grade A aiid non-Grade A pool prices are ooTiip'ated on a Jtarlcet 
mde basis. 
anfl also because producers vanted a diaiige in the pricing system. It 
appears that the n&vj provisioris provided in the nevf markst-vfido squal-
ization pool vdll achieve the objectives of the industry in satisfying the 
desands of the market. Conditions facing th's mrket have changed matsr-
ially since the burdsnsoras surpluses that existed in the market in the 
19'<50's, Also, by falfiliing health departjnents' rsquiremente, only 
Grade A milk can be sold as Class I and Class II, This has placed a 
noticeable pressure on producers to not only increase their total -oro-
ductiou, but to also increase production of Grade A milk, 
Durinji 19^'''i it became evident that the then existing pooling plan 
TOS not achieving the objectives of the industry. The objectives of the 
industry that existed then as nm ares 
(1) To secure an available supply of Grade A milk tc satisfy 
market demand and health department grade A wilk ordinances, 
(2) To secure a more even, average daily milk receipts throughout 
the year. 
(3) Eliminate the present scarce supply condition that has existed 
each month since April 194:7« 
(4) So piice milk at a level that is consistent ?/ith the aims of the 
general public welfare in the m&rketj that is to be able to sell fluid 
milk at a price that v/ill encourage a greater consumption of Class I 
and Class II milk. The need for railk and milk products is generally 
recognized as an important component of a well-balanced diet, 
Th« milk distributors feel that the alimination of tiie present in­
equities in tho pricing of milk to producers would banefit consicaers as 
•well as themselves. Distributors in this market realize that their 
eoonomio welfare depends greatly upon tha -wslfarQ and ecoaomio status 
of the consumer. On the other hand, producer representatives still feel 
that they should obtain as high a price par hundredweight of railk as is 
possible and still be consistent vdth the polioies of the Dair;/ Branch of 
the Production aiid %rketing Administration, the organization that repre­
sents the interests cf the Secretary of -^^riculture. Representatives of 
the producers' associations still are not fully oonrinoed that it is to 
the interest of their patror^ to pri.ce fluid •milk so that a greater pro­
portion is utilized in Class 1, It is to one advantage of producare to 
follow this coUi-3Q of action as long as the present classified uae plan 
is usad. This subject •vsill be discussed in detail in the appraisal of 
the present prioins; policy operating in the Quad Cities -arket. 
Representatives of the industry sought the use of the follovjing 
means in the hope of achieving the above mentioned objectivesi 
(l) Tlie market-'vvids pool -mas divided into Grade A and non-Grade A 
market-^wide pools. In this manner, Grade A premiuias -ivould be returned 
to Grade A producers, reflecting in a higher uniform price to all Grade A 
producers. 111 is raethod of poolinj^ is superior to the previous method 
of market-v/ide equalization pooling} more incentive is created for greater 
production of Grade A milk, Hoy producers -who experience a greater ex-
pens® of prodiicing Grade A milk do not have to worry about sharing some 
of their higher valued milk Tdth non-Srade A milk producers. At present, 
all Grade A milk and non-ijrade a milk are treated separately in pool 
computations, and all 'benefits of Gmde A milk production are returned to 
Grade A producers. There v/as a definite monetary incenti-ro created by 
splittine-; the total market-wide equalization pool. 
For the d0liTCi7 period of July 194C, tho Grade A unifom price 
was $5.13 -per hundredweight as oompared to the non-CTrade i. uniform price 
of $4.04 per huaSredweiglit. At the last fedei-al heari.n|;, repreaentatives 
of the producers' associations felt tliat a premium of 60 cents per hundred­
weight of S,5 per cent milk v?ould have tesn sufficient to increase the 
production of Grade A ?n,illc. The higii premium of $1,09 per hundredweight 
for tha month of July 1848, can be explained, by the fact that Crade A milk 
reeeipbs v»re only ahout 57 per cent of the total supply and 82.62 per 
cent of the total (?rad0 A millc was utilized in Class I in that month. 
Also, only 9.67 per cent of the to'tal non-Grade A receipts -woro utilised 
in Class I, During July 1948, only ii.84: per cent of tha >jra.de A milk 
received the lowest olass price (Glass IV), v/hereas 42.06 per cent of the 
non-Grade A milk recei-sred the Class W pries classification. Tt is 
expected that as a greater percentage of txie total supply becomes Grade A 
milk, the differential betv/ean the tvro pools will decrease tomrd the 
sxpaoted 60 cents par hundredweight mark. Keverbheless, the premium to 
Grade A producers increased steadily from -Jaixviary 1948 to July 1948, as 
shown in Table S. 
Also, along wit'i the Increase in Grade A pool price praraiurds, the 
number of Grade .a producers on the market have increased. iSvidence in 
Table 3 explains why the numoer of Grade A producers did not increase 
materially during the summer months of 1947. Prior to January 1, 1948, the 
94. 
order provided that both Grade jj, milk asid non-i^rade A millc in the ooa-
putation of a unifona prioe be paid to all producers. In recent yearsj 
Table S. fxrade A PrsjniUTn and mmfier of 'Irs.de A tJroduriers, 
Quad Cities Marketin(^ Area, 'Tanuaiy to -iuly 1947, 
1948 inolusiTO 
Month ; tirade A pool differential lumbar of Grade 1 prcducars 
•January 
February-
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
Sgpteniber 
1947 
§ .28 
.24 
.25 
,24 
.24 
.27 
.22 
.22 
,20 
1948 
I .59 
.74 
.72 
.71 
.78 
.85 
1.09 
1.23 
1.36 
1947 
253 
255 
255 
284 
274 
29(3 
510 
320 
345 
1948 
406 
421 
429 
433 
455 
511 
535 
534 
559 
there has been a shortage of Grade A milk and tv surplus of aon-Grada A milk 
on the market. The aboTe type of poolijig had the effect of loviiering the 
price received by producers for Grade A milk. Milk distributors TOre re» 
quired to pay an additional 20 cents per hundredweight for all ffrsde A 
milk received by producers and used in Class I and Class II. This amount 
is added as a premium over and above the oomputed blended prios paid pro­
ducers of Grade A milk for the amount of milk delirered. Because both 
Grade & and non-Grade A milk were pooled together, the method of price 
compatation did not result in a sufficient differential between the two 
types of milk to induce the production of a sufficient supply/ of Orado A 
milk to meet the local demands. 
Under tlio health regulations applicable in the citios of Davenport, 
lowa^ and Roc^< Island and Molina, Illinois, only Grade A milk may be 
utilized in Clsss I and Class IT. Hovjever, some handlers distribute 
railk in these cities received both Grade A and non-f?rgde A milk. Hinoe 
Grade <•, is the only milk acceptable for use in the higher classes. Grade A 
milk y/as ellocat^id to these ol&sses before non-Grade A milk ms 
allocated. This prootice is followed at present, and the computation 
of uniform prices for Grade A milk and non-Crrade k p.ilV respectively has 
so far bean sufficient incentive to create a greater production of Grade 
A milk. 
The increase in the butterfat differential is another means used 
by the industry,'' to increase G-rado A production since Order ?fo, 44 v/as 
amended. Prior tc January 1, 1948, producers received 5 cents per hundred-
wight of milk for each 0.1 of a ptir cent above the basic 5,5 par cent 
test, vfhen the wholesale price per pound of 9E score butter at -v^tolesale 
in the Chicago imrket isas 35 cents or over, fne price per pound has 
been over 35 cents sinco 1942. Hie value of eaoh 0.1 per cent of butter-
fat has been more than 5 cents even when suoh butterfat was used in the 
manufacture of butter, 'flie fixed and relatively low butterfat differential 
had the effect of lowering tiie price received for each hundrsdivsight of 
milk testing more than 3.5 per osnt butterfat. This condition tended 
to discours.ge producers frOT producing Mrf-de A milk and encouraged produc­
ing milk for manufaoturing. In this case, the prices have usually re­
flected tho higMx* manufaoturlag values of suoh extra butterfat. The 
mors flexible butterfat differential in the present amended order more 
accurately reflects the approximate value of butterfat used in maiaifaotur-
ing. 
(2) The base and surplus plan was deleted aiad a seasonal prioing 
plan was incorporated in the two pooling plans. Milk distributors had 
to import Grade A milk froiji other producing areas in northern Illinois 
because of local shortages of O-rade A receipts. Many producers on the 
market found that the base rating plan resulted in their recei-ving the 
surplus price for a ooasidsrable portion of their deliveries at the same 
time that milk had to be imported to nsset local demands. This situation 
tended to discourage production of more railk by the producers on the market. 
Also, the base rating plan tended to discourage dairy farmers frcsi shipping 
fflilk to the (4uad Cities market because they received the surplia price 
for the first tvio months. It was thought that if the base rating plan 
\ms deleted, a greater amount of Grade A milk would be delivered to the 
market. The short experience since May 1, 1948 appears to verify the 
beliefs of the industry. 
The seasonal prioing plan provides for the higliest premiums from 
July through December and the lowest pramiuTas during the flush production 
months of April, May, and June, ©le premiumB for Grade A milk utilized 
in Olass I are 35 cents over their respective premiums for non-Orade A 
milk. The Class II price has a seasonal price mechanism incorporated in 
its pricing scheme similar to Glass X, but at 15 oents per hundredweight 
less. The seasonal schemes provided for in the pricing of Class I and 
1 
Class II are as follows: 
^Order 44, as amended, iiaay 1, 1948, i^eotion 5, 
97. 
Class I Milk - Ihs price for Class III milk for the previous 
dolivery period plus the follovanf; premiums during the delivery periods 
are indicateds 
Delivery period Srade A milk i'jon-ijrade A mBc 
January, February, i.iaroh | ,90 | .55 
April, May, June ,70 .35 
July through December 1.15 .80 
Class II Milk - The price for Class III milk for the pre"cious de­
livery period plus tho follcndng premiums during the delivery peiioda are 
indicated; 
Delivery psriod Grade A milk Kon-C-rade A milk 
jERuary, Februaij'-, March ,75 $ *40 
April, I'ay, June ,55 »20 
July through TJeceiriber 1.00 ,65 
Tlie addition of seasonal premiums should help level off seasonal 
production. This fcjhould ooour because producers are assured ot higher 
prices dux-ing the mouths v/hen milk production is more oostly; Class III 
prices are normally et their highest levels dnrinp; the normal short pro­
duction months. Added to the seasonally high Class III prios is the high 
short season production premiura. Jhe element of forvjard pricing enters 
heavily into this phase of the pricing meohanisia. Tine schedule of 
seasonal promiums showmilk producers the relative prices per hundred­
weight of milk throughout this year and for years in the future, or until 
the plan is deleted or modified. Producers knovT more about future prices, 
hanos they can change their breeding and feeding program moi'e srationally 
in fulfilling the market demands. Thus far, producers' reactions to the 
98. 
forward pricing element in the seasonal pricing plan have been fnTor-
able. Tliis type of plan has made the -vrork of tho associations' ficldmen 
mors effeotiTe in inducing a greater produotion. ci' irade a milk, 
Bae lEain advantage of separate pools y-ad seasoual prioin^ over 
tho bass rating system of cornputing pool prices is that a distinct price 
premium is forecast for Cl-rade A irdlk produced during tho short produotion 
months to;.qii tho high quality milk supply is critical. Prior to use of 
the nevj pricing plan, educational efforts stressing the feasibility of a 
greater amd more even production of Grade k milk were not effective. 
Returns for altermtive uses of agricultural resources -were more attractive, 
and the raonetai-y incentive directing a more I'ational use cf agrioulturai 
resources ms too weak to he effective. The pricing provisions incorpor­
ated in the present order return higher uniform prices to producei's of 
Grade A millc and distinctly higher prices to producers v;hon milk production 
ia costly. The t\md Cities miriC industinr is using tho pricinp; syste;Ti to 
better advantage than during the period when the base rating plan vas 
affactive. But the present pricing system has vioaknesses as -vjeiil as 
inequities tliat should be corrected 4 if the iiidustry desires to iijaintain 
orderly uarketing and stable conditions in the interest of the public. 
The wesTcnesses and inequities v/ill be discussed &lly in Chapter VIII, 
All of the measures taken in the amended order are an attenipt to 
briJJg prices paid to producers for milk in lino v;ith 
...prices of feeds, supplies of feeds, and econoiaio 
conditions -which affeot mrket supplies of and demand 
for suoh milk, and the miniimim prices specified in the 
99, 
order, as amended, and aa hereby i'urther amended, are 
suoli prices as mil reflect the aforesaid faotore, ijisure 
a sufficient quantity of pure and wholesane milk, and be 
in the public interest.^ 
It should be pointed out that rapresenfeatiYes of the Secretaiy 
of Agriculture are indirectly under great pressure to formally write a 
marketing agreeraent and order that is desired by the reprasentatiires of 
2 
the producer assooiations in the marketing area» in all fairness to 
these individuals v/ho attempt to be objective, it is to their adTOntage 
to meet the major demands of the producer associations in the niarket 
beoause of political expadienoy and the retention of their administrative 
organization. If a marketing order is ultiirately vjrittan to the great 
distaste of the producers, action raay be strong enough to eliminate the 
federal marketing order and the Iferket Administrator from the raarket. If 
producers dislike the provisions of an order, they can eliminate it 
throu^ a referenduTn. vote, regardless of the desires of the cons'jansrs or 
the milk distributors in the market. On. the other hand, if producers 
are satisfied with the provisions of an amended order but milk distrib­
utors and consumers express their opinions in the negatives the amended 
order becomes effeotiva ip/ith the sif^ture of the President of the United 
States and the Secretary of Agriovilture, 
^Orusr 44, as aaianded, 1, 1943, t^ec, SM.O (2), 
U»S,D».4» representatives are members of the Operations Section of 
ths Daily Branch, Production and Marketing Adrainiatration, %it9d 
States riepa rt^nsnt of'Agriculture« 
B. A Consideration of 'Other Provisions of Federal 
Cojitrol that Regulate the Marketing of Milk in 
the Quad (Jities jnarteting area 
Thus far, provisions relative to pricing have teen presented and 
analyzed. Some of the more important provisionB -viSiich have not been dis­
cussed previously mill be presented in the folloviing discussion. 
1. llie marketing area 
In determining the territory that is doEignatsd as the inarketing 
area, the main criteria used should provide that tkie geographical area 
constitute a single market for fluid milk under fairly uniform conditions 
of competition. Other considerations that should be considered in ascer­
taining the marketing area are the area served by the same milk distrib­
utors, quality requirementsj and acoessibilii^ of all parts of the area to 
milk distribution firms. The study of changes in the marketing area points 
out that the marketing area should include the entire aroa in vihich milk 
distributors operate under similar supply and demand conditions} it 
should not include territory in which conditions ara decidedly different, 
if federal regulation is to'be' sffeotivs. if the entire natural mariceting 
area is not brouf,ht under regulation, a way may be left open for the break-
dovm of the stabilized narketing 'which is aiuied at through regulation. 
On the other hand, 5.f the marketing area includes territor*'- subieot to 
different conditions of supply and demnd for milk, the control measures 
may cause hardship on distributors t«^io v<ould be subjaot to regulation 
1.0X* 
unsuited to their siti^atlon. In this •my it ooulcl defeat the real purposes 
for which regulation was intended under the Agrioultursl rfarlceting Agree­
ment Act of 1937. 
The marketing area, ocsnprising several incorporated areas in lovva 
and Illinois, is neirertheless considered a natural marketing area, 
iilthough the .liissiseippi Ri-rsr, the boundarjr betv/een Illinois and Iowa, 
is a physic5s.l harrier betvjeen L'aTenport and the other three cities, the 
Rode Island free 'bridge and the other two toil bridges effect a general 
intemingling of business among the four cities. The entire area may be 
considered a single metropolitan area, as many milk distributors serve 
the ccmmunitiee on both sides of the river. Tlie other tovras and townships 
included in the four cities naking up the entire Quad Cities marketing 
area are all either contiguous parts of the area, or are ssrvea by milk 
distributors ivho also serve the main Quad Cities irisrket. 
2. -Person 
According to the present marketing agreement and order# "Person' 
mea73S any individual, partnership, corporation, association or any other 
business unit". Practically all kinds of business organizations are to 
be found in this milk market. In order that all handlers subject to con­
trol in the Tuarket be regulated, it is neoessarj'- that all possible types 
1 
of business organizations be specified, This -sjould make the provision 
^The term "handler" is synonomous with milk dealer or milk distributor. 
all-inclusive. If this procedure is not followed, some individuals vjould 
•be exempt from the provisions of the taarketing order, even though the 
nature of their businesses were such that they ifjould be s-ubjeot to reg­
ulation. Tliis vrauld result in disorlmination between different films, 
Hence, "person" is defined to cover all types of business organization in 
order to prevent any inequitable occurrences. 
S. Producer 
Tlie term "producer" means any person regardless of vfhether such 
person is also a distributor, who either sells milk of his own production 
in the mrketing area, or who produces milk received at the plant of a 
distributor or handler with that milk being disposed of in the Uuad Cities 
Milk I-larketing Area. A definition of ''producer" is naoessary for the pur­
pose of identifying those who are suppliers of milk for the Quad Cities 
market. 
Ho distinction is made between '"nevf producers" and producers as -was 
originally provided for in the original mrketing order. 
The new producer provision was neoessarj- at that time because the 
Quad Cities irarkat was considered a "surplus" market during the 1930's 
and early 1940's. It is very easy for producers to olxange from the man­
ufacturing Jiarket to the fluid milk juarket. fbmers find it relatively 
easy to shift fr(m the production of other farm products to the production 
of milk. Under such conditions, relatively high fluid railk prices wuld 
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encourage a shift in farm organization towards a greater produotion of 
milk. Producers Tiko undertook this change would be required to invest 
in equipment and facilities to conply with existing health regulations 
vathout knowing ^^!hether or not the apparent price differences were 
temporary. The purpose of the navj^producer provision in the original 
marketing order aM license ms to protect produaers from making ill-
advised decisions before it was definitely determined that there ms a 
need for more milk in the marketing area. 
Supply conditions changed frcm surplus to scarcitji' in recent years. 
Hence, the new-producer provision was deleted and a concerted effort 
ms xoade to encourage aevf producers on the market. In the short run, 
the industry is not vjorried about burdensome surpluses making for low 
uniform prices to producers, 
4. Handler 
The term "handler" includes all persons or an association of producers 
•who purchase or receive walk from producers, cooperative association, or 
other handlers, all or part of which is disposed of as Clnss T on whole­
sale or retail routes. This term includes the association of producers 
•ffhioh deliver producers' milk to plants that sell ulass I milk, "or 
causes to be diverted from such a plant to a plant from which no milk 
is disposed of as Class I milk on v/holesale and retail routes ("inclu.ding 
1 plant stores) v/ithin the marketing area"." 
^Order Ho. 44, as amended, I&y 1, 1948, Sec. 944.1 (i). 
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The major objeoti^e of the above pro-wialon is to plaoe all handlers 
on a oomparable basis mth respect to olasa pi'ioes. In ordor to 
acocanplish this purposo, all parsons handling milk and its products Tiers 
made Gubjeot to the tarms of the order. The dofinition of "handler" wis 
broadened to include all persons in oompatitiou with oaah other. This 
•WHS dona so that no pro-Tlsion of the regulR'bory program would diaoriminate 
against different business organizations oi- porsonn. 
5. The inarkst administrator 
The i^arkot iVdministrator is the reprosentativo of the beoretary of 
/Igrioulture. Tlie Secretary determines his oorapenaation, and ho may romo'vo 
the Market Administrator at his discrotion. Tlie follo^^ri.•nK po-wRrc are 
1 
delegated to the f/Iarket Administrators i 
a. Administer the provisions of tho marketing agrfisnont and 
order. 
b. Make rules and regulations to effectuate the terms and 
provisions of the order. 
0. Recei'o'e, iaTestigato, and report to the Seorstary oomplainte 
of -violations of the terras and provisions speoified in 
the order. 
d. Reooaunend further amendments to the iisoretary of Agrioulturo. 
The Market iidministrator la ;;iven speoific duties vjhioh are -yjritten 
in the marketing orders. The most recent amended order provides for 
increased duties, a result of the nm type of pr";oinf.- syntem pfreirfnmt-
ed in the market. The duties and powers of the iSark'et /.dEiinistrator place 
^Ibid., seo. 944e2(b). 
that individual and his employees in the Vey position about vihioh the 
milk market is supposed to funotioa smoothly. The duties and provisions 
of the order delegated to the ivferket Mrainistrator anables him to advise 
all interested persons, xnoludiiig the Secretary of Agriculture, as to the 
funotioning of the narket. Unless complete records of all transactions 
in the market are kept by the Administrator's office, it is not possible 
for the vSeoretar^r of Agriculture to be assured that the policy of Congress 
as stated in the Agricultural iiiarketing jigreement Act of 1937 is being 
carried out. 
In order to Tnaintain stability, it TOS desirable to empower the 
Administrator to reveal violators of the marketing order. This enabled 
persons dealing -with the violators to take protective measures. It was 
necessarj^ to give the administrator power to promptly audit and verify 
utilization and transaction reports of handlers so that violations, if 
existing, could be detected and corrective raeasures be applied immediately, 
ITie fj^rket Administrator in the Quad Cities has found that many failures 
to comply with the provisions of the order were unintentional, and that 
they -were easily corrected by prompt verification of handlers' reports. 
The Administrator usually refers major violations to the Secretary of 
Agriculture, -where intent is established. The usual result is that the 
violator is arraigned in the district federal court to show just cause 
for his action. She S^rket Administrator attempts to be objective in ful­
filling the obligations of his position as set forth in the marketing order. 
This policy has been followed by the present Administrator and it has 
helped to build faitii in his organization and stability in the market. 
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® ports by handlers 
iiaoh handler in the market is required by the mrketing order 
to submit reports on or before the fifth is.j after the end of each deli-^erj'-
period, showing in detail and fona as the Market Administrator believes 
best fits the particular conditions. The Market Administrator nesds this 
informatj-on in order that he may detsrmina the claSvSification of all 
milk received by handlers in each pool, and ths uniform priaas to bs paid 
to producers in the Grs-ds A and non»Qrade k pool. 
The reports by handlers as provided for prior to Januarj'- 1, 1948 
1 
included the followingt 
a* The rsoeipts of milk at each plajit from producers and 
new producers, 
b. The receipts of milk at each plant from handlers. 
a. Tlie milk, if any^ produced by the reporting produccir-
distributor. 
d. !Qie utilization of all receipts of milk for the delivery 
pei'iod. 
e. The receipts from any other source. 
f. hny other information that the Administrator >iiay request. 
At tiiat tine, the equalization pool plan inoorpoi'ated the basa 
rating plan. Thus producer reports had to shoff the amount cf delivered 
bases and surpluses over delivered bases. In addition to the abov® 
information required by the ferket Administrator, information on producers 
not yet in his possesaion may be requested. 
Ordar No« 44, as amended, April 1 ,  1944, Sec. 5. 
The ahore information on milk receipts helps to determine trends 
or Tiiovements in the •voi.Uine of receipts and sales of ailii;, deliveries 
bjr individual producers, and the numbers of producers shipping; to the 
markst. All of this inforraation trnd. anp.lvsls is vital to any intelligent 
administration of a marketing progrejn. Tnis aspect is secondan,' to the 
need of this ijiforraation in ocwiputing the uniform price paid to prodv^cers. 
The Administrator's staff has never employed a competent 3ndivi(3ual to 
analyzfs market statistics in the guidance of future prioing policy. 
At present the reports, records, Gnd facilities given to the 
Market Administrator or his representative are similar to those required 
prior to the recent amended order. The deletion cf the base rating plan 
required a change in reporting receipts and utilization. Handlers now 
report the quantities of all skim milk and butterfat contained in all 
receipts mthin the previous deliverer period, along vfith the uses of all 
skim milk snd butterfat received. The suhmissicn of reports on receipts, 
utilization, and others,, and for tnsir verification requires iiiuoh extra 
vjork» This provision is needed because of the oomplicated ns-ture of a 
fluid milk market, along tnth ttie practicsl nroblerns which arise in ad-
7n3.nistering a clase-use weithod of pricing milk, and in prorating to milk 
producers the returns from its sales. 
The marketing order provides (8a) that each handler report payments 
to producers to the ferket Administrator's office^ giving the quantity, 
quality and butterfat. 'Records of this nature enable the Jviirket Admin­
istrator to determine whether or not producers are receiving the minimum 
price to viiioh they are entitled under the provisions of the marketing 
order. This power is another police duty delegated to the i&rket Admin­
istrator to jTiake the marketing order effsotivG, The availability of handler 
records insures yroduoors of proper rsturns Tor thsir milk. The nocassity 
of routine verification of reports is a result of t!ie intricate and 
1 detailed transactions whicjh make up the market milk business. 
The i%rkot ftdrainistrator is empoi.';er9d to ej:amine hsiidlsrs' reports, 
books, records or aooounts to dotsot errors in pa^auent. All errors are 
oxamimd aud adjusted in. oomplianoo ivith the provisions of the niarketing 
order. The adjustment in errors mf.y entail a moTement of money frota 
(l) the handler to the Market Administrate]*, (8) from the Adminirstrator 
to the handlers or (S) to anj' producer or oooperatiTO association frora a 
handler. Usually, adjustments in money paymenta become necessarj'' in 
•bals.ncing the producer-settlement fund upon verifying handler records, 
reports, accounts and books. 'Ihe pujrpose and operation of the producer-
settlemont fi?nd •'.•as discussed earlier in this chapter in the section 
titled, Pooling Plans. 
7, Payments to producers 
Section 8 (a) of the niarketing order requires thst handlers pay 
independent producers for milk received on or before the fifteenth day 
follo'vvin:^ the end of each deliver^' period, and producers viio are members 
detailed discussion vdth respect to auditing books and records of 
distributors, investigations by the Federal Trade rommission and the 
Dairy Section of the Agricultural .Adiustment Administration can bo 
found in S.S# Harris and O.M, Reed, The Audit of Handlers' Itecords in 
Goimeotion with Federal Itegulation of Milk l^^rketinK, Division of Market" 
ing and iaarkatiag igreements, U.S.D.A.'^ Mmeo. paper, December 1937, 
IMs report disclosed that errors both inadvertsnt and mllful have 
obaracterised the keeping of records by handlers in several of the 
large fluid milk markets in the oounrtry. 
of the cooperative assooiataons through their cooperative offioe on or 
hefors the twelfth day follovang tha end of each deliTOr^' period. PajTiients 
must "be not less than the minimum pricos, minus authorized deductions 
dsolared by the Administrator. This provision requiring payments for milk 
at a given date is designed to prevent handlers from Ijecomin^ in arrears 
in their payments. A handler is free to make pajments to producers in 
excess of tiis jniniiaum prices specified by the jidministrator, iiut if suoh 
payments are made, tliey isust be on a uniform basis for all producers from 
which each handler received his milk. For example, a handler may decide 
to make additional payments in proportion to the hundredweight of millc 
recsiveds butterfat content of milk received, uniformity of monthly or 
daily average receipts, or some other facstbr of a similar nature. 
^• ^eoondar:^'- classifications or the rBclassifioatioa of milk 
The mrketing order provides that rair^c sold or delivered by a 
handler (not a cooperative association) to another handler, and railE sold 
by a handler to a person who is not classified under the order as a handler, 
but -vfoo distributes milk or niamfaotures milk products, must be classified 
as Class I milk. The siilk will receive a lo-vror classification if it can 
be proven by the fifth day after the end of the deliverer period. The 
transfer of milk showing the lower ultimate use must be filed in writing 
to the Market Administrator, The reclassification of milk by handlers 
is subject to verification by the %r^-cet /Idministrator, 
If other source milk is involved in the transaction, this other 
source milk is classified so as to return the higher class utiliaation to 
pool mill:. If verification of a non-haiicllor's record discloses that an 
equivalent amount of milk vms not used in the indicated vitilization 
claitaed by the hancller and non-han''ler, the reTwiir.ng amoTints of mill^ 
are classified in series begimiing 'with the next higher priced olassifiea-
tion in istjioh the non-handier utilized milk. 
This reoIassififlHtion provision is apparently designed to place 
all milTc hsnrllars on a comparahle hasiK ^ith respect to the w.'irchase price 
they are rflquirsd to pay for milk sold in the several use classes. This 
objective can bast be aoccmplished by a close diec;: on the ultimte 
utilisation of the fluid milk receipts. The laaiiceting chsamol for ffixlk 
bocanes rsrir coiRplicated milk passes throufrh sevpral handlers bsfore 
it res-ches the ultimate user. The !'iarket .y-siinistrator Tjould have a 
difficult task. iji follovdng, eaoh sals of milk and craaffl to other handlers, 
to be sure of the ultimate use of that milk and cream. 
The present system is en efficient and eoonomioal prooedure. Milk 
sold to another handler is charged the Glass I price at some point before 
it starte its wany varied roiJtes to the ultimats concuinar. HaiveViPr. the 
order provides that tho selling liandler is charged prises applicable 
to such use, if he sells milk used in classes othsr than Class I. In this 
my only can tlie Idministrator be sure that the milk sold by all handlers 
costs each handler the sawe. 
^• Akrketlng Service deduotioHS 
The Agricultural MarloBting Act of 1937, as amended, states that the 
in. 
Secretary of Agrioulture may provide for marketing services as follcjws!^ 
Providing (i) except as to producers from services are 
beixig rendered by a cooperativo marketing assooiation qualified 
as provided in paragraph (f) of this subsection (s) for market 
infoimtion to producers and in the verification of weights, 
sempling and testing of milk purchased fzv3a producers and for 
making appropriate deductions therefor froEi payments to 
producers 
Th0 order prior to 5&y 1» 194-8 provided for a mxlmum nerketing 
service deduction of 4 cents per hundredweight of nilk. The order as 
ainendodj effective i?ay 1, 1948, provides for a maximuBi marketing deduction 
of 6 cents per hundred;TCight, The increase in pemissible deduction is in 
line with recent increase in costs of operation. Handlers deduct the 
pro-sided amount of money for marketing services rendered independent 
producers. 'JSiis money is given to the iaarket Administrator. Patrons 
of cooperative associations pay the marketing service charge to the 
association. The marketing services rendered milk producers by the ad­
ministrator's office and the associat5.ons are a nooessarj? expense of 
verifying xveightS;, tests, and providing market information, 'fhis provision 
places all producers on a comparable basis in the payment for aiarksting 
services, Hiis provision decreases the attractiveness of being an inde­
pendent producer and increases the relative pov^er of the cooperative 
assooiatlons, 
10. Expense of adaiiaistratioa 
The inarketing order requires each handler, as his pro-rata siiare 
Agricultural ferketing Agreement Act of 1927, Section 8o (!i) (f). 
of the 9;<peiise of administration, to pay the ^iarket ;-dEUiustrator an 
amount not to exceed 3 cents per hundredweight on all lailk received from 
producers or associations of producers, the exact aitiou.nt to "be su'biect 
to review hy the ^'ecretary. The expense of administration of the federal 
marketing program is required to he paid by handlers. Under the federal 
liosnsing program, producers paid administration expense. The provision 
is made for the exaet amount of the deduction. This is announced by the 
Market Administrator so that amounts mil not be oolleoted from handlers 
in excess of the actual expenses of the order. In the case of handlers 
that are also cooperative associations of producers, the pro-rata share 
of expense applies only to that milk actually received from producers 
at tlie associations' plants. This last provision me incorporated so 
that there mil be no duplication of assessment. 
om^mi Y. 
AIJAIYSIS OF THE QUAJ) CITIES MILKSHE3 A!® ITS SOPPLI PRCE-LEiS 
In this section of the study, vje vail examins the supply oonsidsr-
ations that Yjsigh hea-?ily in rational planning for an adequate supply 
of milk at all times. It is neoessarjr to understand fully tha i^pas of 
farming that nre predominant in the natural supply area. An attompt 
must he made to 'explain why producers seek enterprises other than dairy-
ing, when these enterprises are more remuasratiYe than producing lailk. 
The importauoQ of dairying to famers in the Quad Cities supply area 
will be developod so that Vire may understand the supply problem oon-
frenting the market at present. 
Measures adopted to insure greater supplies of milk in areas \vh8re 
dairying is the most profitable enterprise may not be adequate in the 
area under consideration. Why may these measures prove to be inadequate? 
why do producers refuse to produce a uniform supply of milk throughout 
th® year to conform w3.th the pattern of oonsumption? 'i'Jhnt are the factors 
1 
that must be considered in understanding the present short milk supplies, 
and where caji tills market look for smergen(^' supplies'i ''.•ihat aarkota compete 
with tlie Quad Gitiae for milk supplies witliin the natural milkshed and for 
the area's emergency supplies? Biese questions are pertinentj and an 
attempt will be made to answer them in the follov;ing section. 
•^The present pool producers are not producing enough urada A milk to 
satisfy the market requirements. Data on emergency supplies are pre­
sented in Section C of this chapter. 
114. 
Beseription of the Supply Area 
of famiiag 
The Quad Cities Milk Marketing Area is located in a section -which 
is predominantly agricultural. Milk production for -ttiis mrket is largeljr 
oontered in Scott County, Iowa, and Rook Island Coun-fcy, Illinois. A 
fair number of producers are located in B5«soatine Coimtyj Iowa, and 
Henry Coun-t^r, Illinois. For all praotioal purposes, it can be said 
that the milkshed lias -iirithin a forty mile radius of the center of the 
marketing area. 
The producers are located in the general Tioi-ni-by of the do-fcted 
areas as showi in Fig;ure 4. Some pool producers are located in the 
Dubuque lailk supply area. These producers joined the Quad Cities market 
pool because of the more attraoti-ve prices paid to producers in the Quad 
Cities market. This situation is presented in detail in Section B(6) 
of this chapter. 
The greater part of the supply area contains good far® land which is 
adap-table to grain production as -well as dairying and general farming. 
Com is the most impor-fcant crop, most of -which is used for the production 
1 
of hogs and beef cattle. A small number of farms are de-roted primarily 
United States Census of jigriculture, 1945, "Volwns 1, Part 9 ,  pp. 
56, 57, 61, 62, 64j Volume 1, part 5, pp. 57, 59, 63, 64, 65. Also: 
C.I.. iiolsEes and G,W« Griokmaa, 'ilypga of i^'araaaa Areas in Iowa, Iowa 
Agr. Exp. i>ta. Bui, 374» Ames, 1938, pp« 200-209<, flaokground of 
Ip-wa .iigrioul-tMro, Agricultural Extension Service, Iowa State College, 
1946p p. 35. 
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Figure 4. Location and Number of Producers Supplying Milk to 
the Quad Gitiea Milk Marketing Ai'«a, August 1, 1948» 
to dair;i,dng as it is kncvffi in sii scons in or in the northeastern states, 
A'lthour;h the largest Tjeroentage of the prc6uoers produce millr as a side­
line enterprise^ ths Quad (.'itios market, until recent years, has been 
considsred a surplus raarkot. Tho producers in the milkshed produced a 
oonsiderable QXCQSS of milk above the fluid milk requirements of the 
market. Todayj r condition of soarcitjr exists. 
The tjrpe of farming aopoars to be generally uniform o-rer the .i^eneral 
supply area. Ths Iowa counties are located in the eastern livastoclc 
type of farming area, with dairying more important in the eastern ]:ialf 
of Scottj Clinton and Muscatine counties. This area produced tho most 
liTOstocl- snd livestock products of am- arpa in "mva as shoTsn by the 1941-
1942 average#^ Hogs are the major livestock enterprise. Also, ths large 
production of hay, and large pasture acreage encourages large cattle 
populations. Dairying is usually the second enterprise on smaller 
farms. The larger farms usually have cattle feeding for the second enter­
prise, although a large number of these farms produce milk. A small 
beef raising herd is common to farms there also. 
I'he increase in grain acreage in this area and consequent reduction 
in grass and pasture acreage has brought about reduction in cattle iiurabers. 
Dairjr production has increased during the last decade. 
Closer examination of the loiva counties in the natural milTrshed 
substantiates the general observations of the area just mentioned, Scott 
County, the largest contributor of milk to this marketj, has increased the 
^Baoktyound of Iowa Agriculture. Agricultural l^Ttension •'Service, 
loiva Rtate College, 1946. p, 35, 
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number of COTO and heifers milked from 1940 to 1845, the latest statistic 
I period available. Cow numbers increased from 17,491 in 1940 to 18,480 
in 1945. CowB and heifers milked per farm increased from 9.0 in 1940 to 
9.6 in 1945. There was also a greater total milk production as well as 
a greater milk production per farm over this period. A greater poroentage 
of the milk ms sold as whole milk with less sold as oreaia and butt®r in 
1945, as compared to 1940. In 1945, 18 per cent of the total fann inoom© 
2 TOS deritred from the sale of dair^r products in Scott County, Li-trestoclc 
and livestock products except dair\' products ffitiouatod to 67 per ooat of the 
total farm income. lext to Scott County, Musoatine County had the most 
oo\vs and heifers milked per farm, -which ma 7«3. Musoatine County ms 
next in importance of dainr product sales, which -ms one-half of the per 
cent of total value of all farm, prodiicts sold as dairy products for 
Scott County. 
The Illinois sector falls into tevo claasificatioiis similar to those 
in Iowa. The southern half of the millcshed is classified as a livestock 
and grain type of farming area, and the northern section is classified ae 
3 
a mixed livestock and dairjdng type of farming area. In the northweatem 
^See Table 4. 
^See Table 4« 
s H.C.M. Case and K.H, %ors. Types of Fanning in Illiaois, Illinois 
Agr. Exp. Sta. Bui, 403, 1934, p. 154, 
Table 4. The Importance of the Dairy laterpriss in the Quad Cities Nati 
Item Scott County lascatiae County iiouisa County 
' 194b' 19^0 194'^ 1240 iq^i^ 
Cofjs and half ere milked li^,^0'^ i7>49i ii,264^ l0,101 5i4l5^ 
Covjs :^ncl heifers milked 
per fam 9.6 9.0 l'3r.. ^-6 4.6^ 
Milk produced, gallons 11,194,0^2"'' 9}957j97^^ 6,417)242"^ 
Milk roduced per farm, 
gallons 5,^15.1 5,101,4 4,177.9 
Milk produced per cow 605,7 569-5 5^3'1 
^r'lhole milk sold per farm '^,^73-3 '!,02i.i 5)7^^^'^ r, 
I'Jhoie milk sold gallons 6,^32,4l4 5,510,581 2,153,300''' 
Crsain aold, lbs. of 
butterfat 1,027,3^9 1,062,7^6 1,07^,3397 
Butter sold on faitas, lbs. ^,611-^ ^1:935 
Value of dairy jrod. sold, $ 2,201,261"'" 1,032,20ti 1,066,2:62 
Total -value of all farm r 
products sold, $ 12,100,227 4,922,^24lL,645,4o6' 
Total value of livestock 
and livestock products „ 
sold, $ ' 10,354,5^^ 4,092,340 8,999,671 
Total value of livestock 
and livestock products 
sold, except daii-y rod,$ i?,153,327 060,1^2 7j933j'^09 
Per cent of total value 
of all farm products 
sold as dai3?y products 1^.19 20.97 9-16 
Per cent of total value of 
livestock and iivestock 
products sold as dairy 
products 21.26 25.22 11.35 
Per cent- of total value of 
Ell fana products sola as 
livestock and iivestock 
products except dairy prod. 67.3^ 62.16 6t^".i2 
per cent of total value of all 
farm products sold as live­
stock and livestock prod. ^5-57 85.13 JJ .2& 
1 > 
U.S. Census of Agriculture (lov?a), 1945, Volume 1, Part 9, 0. 122. 
2 3 4 5 6 
Ibid, p. 120, Ibid , p. ill. Ibid., p. 110. Ibid , :i. 1O9. Ibid., 
5.357.024 2.759,53I5 
3,517.4 2,335.6 
530.3 509.6 
4,72^.1 4,IOF).6 , 
1,130,022 139.590^ 
1,146,002 709,636^ 
.10,157 — 
33^-, 0375 
4,765,236 ^,470,164^ 
3,064,199 6,66o,7£S2'' 
2,575,5ii= 6,526,745 
10.26 7.,Q4 
15,95 5.01 
54.05 74.69 
64.31 7&.S3 

e Quad Cities Natural Miiicshed, Iowa Counties, 19^0 and 19^5 
jjOuisa County Clinton County Cedar County 
iqlj-F; iQ'i^ 1940 194-5 i2iW 
I 5,154 i5,i^4o^ 15.942 13.69^5 12,742 
5 
4- ••s 2.759,531^ 2,365,3^^4 
6.1 
7,63^,^3^^+ 
6.^ 
7.63i,37i5 
6.7 
7,027,2795 
6.4 
6,345,320 
P 
2,33^5.6 
509.6 
H-,105.6 
139,590^ 
2,025.2 
45^.9 
2,203.^ 
123,415 
3,274.3 
4^2.2 
6,405.0, 
1,076,04s 
3,262.7 
47^.7 
4,05i5.5 
.1,120,147 
3,45^.3 
513.0 
4,323'2 p. 
7S6j2f 
3.209.6 
49^.0 
3.181.7 
6S4,O69 
2 
7 
L 
709,636^ 
331^,0373 
523,^^7 
1,649 
i53>iOi 
1,701,03^!; . 
i.0i4j-
1,093,7644 
.1,64i,34O 
19,459 
;'93A23 
1,700,6^9^ 
, 6505 
1,092,2645 
1,525,729 
3.2^5 
^9,935 
6 3,423,41517,1^00, ;:2O9 7,^77.090 15,335,567^° 6,645,334 
q y 
-? 
6,660,7£!2-^ 2,525,3^7-
• IL 
16,251,3^0' 6,5^-5,356 1.4,261,613^ 5,6ii4,793 
6,326,7^5 2,372,2^615,157,616 5>95J-)933 13,169,349 5,194,05s 
3-9^ 4.47 6.29 7-53 7.1S 7.37 
5.01 6.06 6.73 9.07 7.66 S.62 
7^1-. 69 69.30 ^7.11 75.56 4^5.^6 7S.17 
7S.63 73.77 55.40 i53.09 92.9^ (^5.54 

mixed livestock area, hogs are important on both dairy and beef-oattle 
farms. Hogs utilize large quantities of skimilk on dairy farms. In 
this area, the tj^pe of livestock enterpriao depends on the market for 
dairy products and on the proportion and quality of tillable land on the 
individual farm. Im important fact to consider in this milk supply area 
is that here the operator may permit his persoxiai likes and dislikes to 
decide on his choice of type of farming. In this particular ssotion of 
Illinois, a market for large quantities of whole milk and cream has 
been created by the condenserieg, cheese faotories, creameries, snd by 
the groviith of the Quad Cities, fiockford and Chicago markets. A large 
proportion of the vjhole milk produced in, the northwestern, area of Illinois 
is sold to cheese factories and condenseriss. 
In the southern half of the Illinois sector of the milkshed, beef 
cattle and hogs are the most important sources of income. The area is 
similar to the icrvm side of the milkshed in this respect. Dairying is 
seldom the principal enterprise. But as a secondary enterprise, dairying 
has become more important in recent years, especially near the larger 
cities. 
Closer examination of the Illinois counties that make up the Illinois 
sector of the Quad Cities natural milkshed shows livestock to be the most 
1 
important priimry enterprise, wh.iteside and Carroll Counties are more 
important in percentage returns from dairy products than Rock Island, 
Henry or Hercer Counties. These two counties derive 18 per cent of their 
^See Table S. 
i^O. 
Table 5* The in^jortance of the dairy enter rise in the C^.tiau Cities (lowa-Illinoi::;) r 
Item r.ock'Island Henry County Ifercei 
19'i-') 19^0 i9'+'5 ig'+o i9li-'=i 
CoTrs and Leifers railked 9,15^ 9,001 15,259 8,135^ 
Cows and ueifers milked 
, per farm 6.1 6.1 5-^ r 
ji,g99,ooo^ • 
5-5 
Milk ^iroduced, gallons ^,660,165 '(•,868,260 7,222,601 li, 0^^9,130-' 
Milk ;roduoed .;er farm. 
gallons 3,10^.8 3,316.3 3,091.0 2,6oii-.6 2,399-7 
Milk jproduced ^;er cow 50^.9 5'i-0.9 575-9 ^ 73 3 502,7 
i'hole railk sold ,;er farm 1^502.0, l^^OLl.O. •3,07ik9 3,7C6.0_ 
Whole railk sola g&llons 2,7i9,i^'i-7 2,220,167 3,1^25,^9^1; 1,731,1^8 1,056,196^ 
CrefflTi ,:old, lbs. buttei'fat ,<92,i^6f li-90,6i$8 i,096,Hoqf, 
.L, 160,795 650,211-6:5; 
Butter sold on farms, lbs. 25^ !-; 26,979 i=^33p 26,278 3,501^^ 
Value .f dairy ^roducts sola ^ J^I^,692 ^16,107 1,2^-5,123^ 529,527 559,^-39^ 
Total Talue of all farn). 
7,5^9,565^ 21,11-19,930^ i2,0g5,l|-72^ •;roducts sold, $ 2,9^3,196 750,935 
Totsl value .f li-vestock 
and liveatoek .raducts 1 n 7 
sold, ^ 6,0^*9,385 2,2011,732 6,0i0,0ii-5 j.b, '-i-li^, 35^ 
Total value'of livestock 
and livestock roducts 
aoid exceit dairy orod.c 5,271^,693 I,7SS,625 16, .103,311-2 5,i^^o,5i{^ 9,^52,^all-
Per cent of total value of 
all farra roducta sold 
as dairy products 10.73 13-95 5.f51 6.05 II.63 
Per cent of total value of 
livestock and livestock 
:;roi.iuets sold as dairy 
products 13.3^ 16 J] 7.13 £!.^I 5-37 
per cent of total value of 
all far.il products sold 
as livestock products 
ezce.it dairy .products 69.50 • 59.96 75.18 62.63 81.53 
Per cent jf total value of 
all farm products sold 
as livestock and live­
stock products ^0.23 73.91 (^0.99 6^.6(5 fib. 16 
U.S.. Census of Agriculture (Illinois) l9'!-5) Voluiiie i, Part 5, p. 125. 
? ^ 6 7 
lUd, J. 117. Ibid, p. 122. Ibia , p. 129. Ibid., y. lil. Ibid-, 0. 139- Ibia., 
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i^rcsr County Whitesiae Carroll County 
iq4o 19^5 I940 19^5 i9te i9'+5 i9^k) 
15,259 8,135^ J^,216 22,372 20,110 i4,1095 12,5^^ 
5.5 
7,222,601 -5 4,OJ^9,I30-^ 
4..^ 
3,923,333 
lO. 0 11 
14,^91,542 12, 
^.5 lO 0 
^,797,775^ 
8.^ 
6,50^,20'I 
PjDO'I". D 
•3,07i9 
i,73i,.L^s 
i,160,795 
26,278 
529,527 
502.7 
3J06.0 
1,056,196^ 
650, 
7^)0,935 12,065,472^ 
6,010,0-15 10,1-1-12,353^ 
6.05 T-.63 
2,277-0 
^77-5 
2,367.7 
620,530 
725,839 
11,276 
2g3,2ili-
5,907,935 
3,52^,^3''-
6,6'1-s.o 
665-6 
13,33^, 7i^5' 
ipl,-'llc^ 
6,33^1] 
3' 
i6,459,ite9 
-r 
2,972,470'
-,326,5^1^ 
5,212.(^ 
613.6 
6,0W.'4 
9,791,^9^ 
390,903 
iQ,06S' 
1,07^,93^ 
6,750,^92 
i+,i5il-,63i 
6,221.9 ii-,570.l| 
622.2 51^-7 
7,296.1 5,216.6 
7.3lo,6s7p 3^51,911 
2'49,gl9^ '1-7^,15(^ 
2,m-\ 
1,697,017^ 537,163 
9,369,777^° 3,37^^,376 
8,569,11-51^ 38^,163 
3,2)^5,620 9,35^,071 3,075.697 7,;-92,i^3^ 2,g01,000 
If. 79 1S.06 15.93 1^.11 15.14 
S.Sl 
62.63 
, 6i5 
5.37 
81.53 
fi6.i6 
6.03 
54.9^1-• 
59.73 
24.11 
56.^3 
74.^9 
25.97 
^1-5.56 
61.54 
19.09 
76.76 
9'4.i$7 
17.33 
72.22 
27.36 

total mlue of all farm products sold from daln/in?;. Tn this respect, 
Vihiteside and Carroll Counties niay be classified vath Scott County, Iowa. 
Scott County, Iowa, produces about tvro and one-half times as much milk 
as Rock Island County, Illinois. In 1945, livestook and livestock products 
except dairy products aooountsd for 70 per cent of the farm income in Heniy 
County. Rock Island and Hgnry Counties are the greatest source of znilk 
supply in the Illinois sector of the iTiilkshed. 
^ihiteside tind Carroll Counties appear to be good potential sources 
of milk to supply the rapidly increasing metropolitan population of the 
Quad Cities market. Hov/eirer, this particular market must compete with 
the Clinton, T.om, milkshed, creaTneries, cheese factories and condenseries 
in these two counties for their whole milk, "ne must also consider the 
sanitary regulations that must be complied with before milk vfill be 
accepted. This subject vdll be fully discussed in a succeeding section. 
At this point, it should bs recof,nized as a restriction to market supplies. 
2. The role of the producers' bargaining associations 
There are t^vo oooparatiire producer bargaining associations in the 
C^ad Cities mrket. These two associations play an important role in 
determining market supplies of fluid milk and in the prio:lng of milk, hence, 
this important institutions!factor vdll be considered at this time. 
The groxvth of pai^er by producers may be attributed to the decision 
to organize effectively into cooperative bargaining associations and act 
as a unit in the fac® of low producer prices and an unfavorable bargaining 
position. These cooperatives are fully protected by the Capner-Volstead 
Act of 1922, and hava proved to he an important i^iistitutional factor to 
be dealt with in the nilV inarkot. Tb.p other institutional factor that 
directly put teeth into the bargaining position of producers and fostered 
their cooperative grovrbh was the incsption of federal control of milk 
pricing iu the Quad Cities market in June 1934. 
The producers through their representatives, v/ho are members of 
the board of directors of each cooperatives originally instituted the 
federal regulation of milk prices in 1954. Since that time it appears 
that the producers have held the strategic pwier in retaining and modifying 
the federal regulator^'- procedures that exist in the market. The distrib­
utors have been and still are hostile tmmrd federal control in the 
milk market. The consumers, thus far, have been passive to this tjfpe 
of regulation, iienos, the responsibility for federal control in this 
Market rests T;ith the producers through their cooperative bargaining 
associations. 
The tyjo producer associatiorjs have the imnortnnt responsibility of 
presenting; the producers' arguments for amendments to the federal order. 
Araendmeats usually mean higher prices to producers, and higher costs of 
milk to the consumers in the itarket. Federal regulation has placed the 
spokesmen for the cooperatives in the leading position in price deter­
mination. 
The main function of the two ocopsrativo bargaining associations is 
to sell all the milk produced by their pe.tronB at the highest possible 
prices. This responsibility visas of greater importance befors the war when 
the demand for fluid milk end cream was relatively lov/, and a greater pro­
portion of the total supply had to be ohaimelad into the fuauufaotured milk 
classes (III and IV), The rapid increase in demand for fluid milk and 
oream since 1940 has placed the cooperatives in the peculiar position of 
not iDelng able to supply the market needs. Emergency milk shipments into 
the market can be made only after the Market Administrator declares that 
an emergency condition exists. This decision depends upon a previous 
decision by the cooperatives to pemit a movement of outside milk into the 
market, and also, with permission of the local health authorities. 
Both cooperative associati, ons operate surplus plants mthin the 
marketing area. The purpose of these plants is to insure their patrons 
of the most profitable utilization of any surpluses that may occur.^ 
Both oooperatives are responsible for hauling the milk to the distributors' 
plants in the mrketing; area. Distributors are free to take the amount 
of milk that satisfies their particular requirements. If milk remains 
on the truck after the daily liaui, it is hauled to the respective surplus 
plant for prooessing. 
The cooperative surplus plants have relieved the milk distributor of 
handling burdensome seasonal surpluses, and has made for greater efficiency 
in processing by milk distributors. It is questionable -whether tliis market 
con support tv;o surplus plants. The Quality Milk Association's surplus 
plant, the larger of the tsro, has the capacity to process all of the surpli^s 
Cf. analysis of discrirains-tive marketing in Chapter III. 
milk in this particular market. This condition of ovar-capaoitj? of plant 
facilities was rooogniaed in l/arch 1936.^ Considering the rapidly grovang 
market demanrl, the increase in per capita consumption of fluid wilv and 
creari, and the failure to increase relative milk production in the milk-
shed ^ it is not difficult to see that tiiia excess capacity might becoiTie 
an unnecessary burden on producers if this market should find an increased 
difficulty in procuring snBrgency supplies in the future. 
The Qualitj'- Milk Association tos incorporated in ?fey 1930, and 
the Illinois-IoTO ilillc Producers Association was incorporated in February 
1933. Ihese organizations also perform various marketing seinrices for 
its members, such as the purchase of milk house supplies in wholesale 
lots. Both associations have firmly established themselves in the Quad 
Oities inarkot as the bargaining agencies for their members, and have 
been instrumental in improving their economic condition. 
At present, these associations have a combined membership equal to 
more than 95 per cent of all producers in the supply area, JJuring 1934, 
the average mesiberBhip of the Quality Milk Association was 4P1, or about 
48 per cent of the total. Ihe average membership of the Illinois-Iowa 
Milk i-'rociucers Association ^ ms 417, or about 41 per cent of tlie total. 
The number of producers not affiliated with either association numbered 
117, or 11 per .cent of the total. 
J>j.ring 193S, the total number of producers increased as compared to 
•••An attempt was made to consolidate the surplus plant facilities at 
that time. 
135. 
1934, The (quality Milk Assooiation increased its average membership to 
561, or about 52 per cent of the total. The average membership of the 
Illinois-Iov.'a Milk Produoera Association increased proportionately less 
during this period. Its average membership was 42S, or about 40 per 
osnt of the total, aon-affiliated me»it'ers decreased to 34, or about 8 
1 
per cent of the total. The wlity ililk IkBsooiation grew ia rolatiire 
strength at the expense of the other assooiation and independent producers. 
During August 1948, the Tllinois-Farm lilk Producers AsECoiation con-
2 
trolled about 35 per cent of the producers on the market. The 'quality 
3 
Milk iissociatioa'a membership amounted to about per cent of the market. 
Independent produoere equalled about 3 per cent of the total. At present 
the Quality Kilk Association is the strongest producer's organisation in 
the market and almost 1ms sufficient strength to dictate the type of 
federal regulation ia the market. 
3. Transportation 
All milk that is shipped into the Quad Cities market is brought 
in by truck and delivered directly to the milk distribution plants in the 
markatii^ area. The milk supply area has a radius of aiout 30 -ffliles from 
the Tiiarketing area. In general there are three methods of delivering milk 
^The above data were obtained from published reports of The Market 
Administration. 
2 
Discussion viith ^r. Glami Glookhoff, rresident of the Illinois-Iowa 
iiilk Producers Assooiation, August 1S48. 
''^Discussion with Mr. Arthur Meyer, General x<ianager of the Quality ililk 
li^sociation, August 1948. 
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to the plants. They ares 
(1) Prodiicers furnishing their ovm transportation 
(2) The distributor fumishia^ the transportation 
(s) Drivers operating regular routes (independent 
eontraot hauling) 
The greatest quantity of milk is liaulod 'by drivers ope-rating regular 
routes under contract with the cooperatives. Producers iv)io belojjg to 
one of the cooperative associations bargain throueh their espociiations 
with the ooiffinercial haulers, iiauling is in most cases contraoted on a 
flat rate basis. Vdth very few exceptions, the rate is the same for 
each producer in eaoh association regardless cf his distance from market. 
During August 194^, the negotiated hanlinc rate ver himdredive'.ght of 
milk ms 30 cents.^ 
The proportiojiate division of the total volume of milk among the 
three types of haulers for 1935, 1S40 and 1947 isere as follows; 
Table 6» T^fpe of milk hauling, C^ad Cities Milk Market, 
1935, 1937, 1947 
T^rpe of hauling ; Percentage of total volume a 
* 1935 t 1937 s 1947 
Producers doing o\m hauling 18 6 0.3 
Distributors doing own hauling 5 5 0.7 
Independent contract haulinp^ 77 89 99.0 
Total 100 100 100. n 
^Sources iiarket Administrator's office. 
^Discussion with Mr. Arthur Meyer, General itsanager of the Qualitj>- Milk 
Association, August 1948, 
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E. Factors jiffeoting Fluid Milk Supplies in the Quad Cities fcarket 
¥mt are the factors that determine the volme of milk produced and 
shipped to this market? 
•The factors ifihich at any given time determine the volume of fluid 
milk shipped to this, or any other marksting area, are numerous and inter­
related in various mys. Ho single factor is the most important one. 
Instead, all the elements that contribute to produce the given supply 
should be recognized as interrelated oomponente. Their relative importance 
constantly change in our dynamic socsie-b/. Hie folloT/ing anah'sis will be 
ccnoemod with those factors which are considered to be of priinary im­
portance , 
It is recognized that some elements related to this problem of 
milk supplies are not quantitative, i^ ence, they iirill be TAentioned briefly 
due to the lack of infomation. 
I'here are nine factors or oonsideratioas that should be reoogaized. 
^ They are as followss (l) the available supplies and prices of feeds in 
the supply areaJ (2) current pasture conditions; (o) the sanitaiy require­
ments which producers must meet in order to ship milk to the C^uad Cities 
market{ (4) quota restrictions; (s) the relatton of milk prices to prices 
offered for altomativs farra products v^iioh farmers in the supply area 
can produce for market;(6) the relation of milk prices in the Quad Cities 
relative to the prioe for milk by competing markets for that milki (?) 
availability of labor and farm wages; (8) personal tastes, habits, 
prejudices J eto. of producers in the imediate supply area; (S) and the 
type of pricing plan in effect. 
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Supplies and prices of fgeds 
Only a part of the total feed supply of producers in the? Quad Cities 
supply area is purchased in tha open market. These producers must nec­
essarily depend upon their ov/n pastures and upon heme grown feeds for the 
greater part of their dairy operations, for these reprssejit the cheapest 
source of feed under normal conditions. Hence, in examinin»; this phase of 
supply detendnationj annual rainfall must he studied. Dry grovang seasons 
produce short feed crops and poor pastures. In order that producers in a 
given milk supply area can ascintain their arerage production, they must 
feed more grain and hay raised in surplus feed areas. If feed must be 
bought, the cost of producing milk may increase relative to the increased 
prices received for milk, 
M. important problem arises when feed supplies are relatively small 
in the milk supply area. It has been shomi that this area is predaniaantly 
concerned -with the production of livestock. Milk production is a secondary 
enterprise, Jinc in the marginal cases it is a residual enterprise. The 
elimination of these marginal producers may decrease the supply of milk 
and create a milk shortage. Livestock prices react more quickly than milk 
prices to feed supplies and the price of feed. The nilk-feed ratio has 
become less favorable than, the hog-feed or beef-fesc ratio in recent 
years. The relstionship between these ratios are shovm in Figure 5, 
iienca, farmers in this area have tended to dsorease milk production in 
favor of higher priced livestock production. 
The year 1936 -was adverse to feed crop production and pastures. 
This condition did not result in decreased average daily deliveries per 
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Figure 5. Miik-E'eed %tio, Milk-Beef Hatio, Milk-Hog %tioj wnad 
Cities Milk Supply Area, January 1945 •" August 1948. 
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producer becayse .fluid milk prices were favorable relative to liveetock 
prices. Corva were fed increased feed rations to ooiapensate for the loss 
due to poor pastures. The average price of eigiit feedstuffs in Chicago, 
Illinois, increased from ''525.85 per ton in June 1956, to ''^33.22 per ton 
in July 1926. The price of feed remained high until August 193'i', when 
the avsrage price per ton of eight feedstuffs fell to .|29.46, During 
ths period of high feed prices, average daily deli-reries remained as high 
or higher than the previous year. 
During the 1947 growing season, this aroa experienced poor feed crop 
conditions. Hence, milk production decreased and feed prices increased 
due to a feed shortage. As of September 1, 1S4?, this supply area's feed 
crop prospects were poor to fair. Feed prices increased and they have 
remained at the present high level. The high feed prices way also be 
attributed to the present European Aid Progratti. The price of beef cattle 
and hogs increased I'elative to the price of milk, so less emphasis v/as 
put on milk production. JJis higher priced feedstuffs went to produce 
higher priced farm products. 
Production of rnilk in. the ("uad Hities supply area beirinnxn^ 7.'ith 
August 1947, fell belOT? tha same months of the previous year. It has 
remained in this low position during the succeeding twelve months. The 
poor feed crop pi-oduction throughout the middlewest can be considered 
as an important factor bringing about this decreased milk production in 
the Quad Cities supply area. The conditions mentioned above have brought 
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Table 7» Average prioss paid by farmers for 16 per cent 
mixed dairy feed per ton in the United States, 
Illinois, and iowaj, imgust 1945-1947^ 
! t : 
Year and month ; United States : Illinois ; lovm 
J t i 
Dollars per ton 
1945 
August 58.00 56.00 54.00 
September 58,20 56.00 55.00 
October 58.80 57.00 54.00 
Soveniber 59,00 56,00 54.00 
Dscember 59,40 57,00 53.00 
1946 
January 59,80 57,00 54.00 
February 60.80 59,00 54.00 
March 61.60 59,00 56.00 
April 62.40 b b 
ivlay 66.20 b b 
Juno 70.00 b b 
July 76,20 74,00 71.00 
August 78,60 78.00 76.00 
September 75,60 72.00 71.00 
October 72,80 71,00 69,00 
NoTember 75.80 74«00 73.00 
December 74.20 73.00 70,00 
1947 
JBnuai^'- 73.40 70,00 68.00 
February 70.60 69,00 66,00 
March 73.60 78,00 71.00 
April 77,40 74,00 71,00 
May 75,20 73.00 69.00 
June 77.20 74.00 75.00 
July 78,20 76.00 75.00 
Aaguat 80,60 78,00 76.00 
September 84.60 86,00 82.00 
October 87,60 86,00 84.00 
November 88.60 86.00 86,00 
December 91,40 92,00 87,00 
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Tablg 7. (continued) 
Year and month United States Illinois lorn 
Dollars per ton 
1948 
January 
February 
March 
April 
Kay 
Jun® 
•July 
August 
9!5.BO 
92,60 
80,20 
89.80 
89.80 
88.80 
87.00 
80,00 
95,00 05.00 
89,00 89,00 
89.00 88,00 
87,00 87,00 
86,00 36,00 
85,00 86,00 
83,00 87.00 
79,00 79,00 
'^Compiled from Ap,rioultural Prices, Bureau of ^ \i^ricultural Economics, 
Data not available. 
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about a less favorable milk-feed price ratio in this supply area.^ iis 
this liiillc-feed price ratio beoomos less favorable, farniars in this 
supply area tend to produce less milk.and more higher priced products. 
it h&3 been pointed out that as the costs of concentrate rations 
climbed sharply and returns for milk rose much less than feed costs, 
price relationships became nuoh less favorable for feedin?: -nilk covrs, 
thus decreasing railk production in the supply area during 1947. Curing 
the spring months of 1947, cold wet weather and late pastures encoumged 
heavy supplementary feeding. During the summer, the amount fed per cow, 
though down eeasonally, reinainsd high. As a result of the drought 
damage to pastures in August grain fed per cov/ reached high levels in 
an effort to keep up milk production. Baring the fall months of that 
year, realization of the short corn orop and a generally tighter winter 
feed supply situation prevented fanners from stepping up their feeding 
rates as fast as usual. Hence, amounts of grain fed per oow for these 
2 
months reached the loyrest levels since 1941. Tnis short feed sunply 
coupled vri-th unfavors.bie feed prices and poor pasture conditions were 
cited as the critical factors in the present short supplies of milk in 
3 
the market. 
^Th® milk feed price ratio states the pounds of concentrate region 
equal in value to one pound of whole milk sold to plants or dealers, 
Tliis ratio is obtained by dividing the monthly price received by 
fanners for wholesale milk by the value per 100 pounds of concentrate 
ration fed to milk cows, 
^This information TOIS obtained from Mr. Arthur E, Ifeyer, General I%n-
ager of The Quality Milk dissociation, rfoline, Illinois. 
^Ibid, 
^• Pasture oonditioiis in the supply area 
The condition of pastures has an important bearing on the extent to 
which producers are dependent on crop feeds, either home grcnm or purchased. 
Table 8 shoTiVs the estimated conditions of pastures in the states of icnva 
and Illinois, reported by Bureau of Agricultural i-conomics. Tna pasture 
oonditions are shovm as of the first of each month for the months of 
April to "ovember for 1936, 1943-1948, and the average for 1936-1545, 
Kainfall is considered to be the limiting factor determining pasture con­
ditions. r'recipitation and departure from normal in i^fevenportj -i-om 
is shavvn to localize the etate-vad© data on pasture conditions. 
Weather was dr;; in this milk supply area durinp; the sumiier of 194V. 
During the month of August, precipitation in the Davenport area was only 
0o42 inches, 2*88 inches beloY.; normal, Pasture condition reports on 
September 1, 1947, (Figure 6) showed that darought conditions existed in 
both Illinois and lom. This meant that nearby emergency milk supplies 
potentially available to satisfy the demand for fluid milk and cream 
could be obtained only at an extremely high price. The poor pasture con-
Reporters on pasture conditions for the Bureau of Agricultural Sconomics 
are asked to report on conditions as a per cent of ''norrnal'', fflie con­
cept of "normal conditioiis as developed by the B.A.E.is considerably 
more favorable than one of average oonditions as is indicated by the 
follo\dng explanatorjr statement published by the B.A.E.s ",,,A normal 
condition is not an average condition but a condition above the average 
the normal ... comes betv^een the average and the possible maximum. 
The normal may be described as a condition of perfect healthfulness, 
unimpaii'ed by drought, hail, insect or other injurious at;eucy, and with 
such growth and deveiopnent as may reasonably be looked for under these 
favorable oonditions", U.ii.D.A,, The Crop and i^ivestook He-
portinR Service of the United States, Misc. Pub, No. 171, %shingtoa, 
iMovember, 1933, 
1S5« 
I'able 8. Pasture conditions first of month in Illinois 
and Iowa, with average 1936-1945, April 1943-1948 
(Par cent of normal)^ 
Airorage 
Month 1936-45 1936 1943 1944 1945 1946 1947 1948 
Illinois 
April 82 81 80 85 97 96 79 89 
i%y 81 69 74 85 93 90 79 87 
June 87 79 84 96 91 93 91 89 
July 88 56 93 88 96 92 96 84 
August 76 26 80 64 92 86 92 90 
September 72 23 75 61 87 89 63 82 
October 7S 42 74 77 92 87 6R 
WoTember 74 66 75 77 90 84 76 
•ima 
April 86 36 SO 90 98 97 90 90 
liay 83 71 80 86 91 90 82 81 
June 86 85 84 99 90 91 91 82 
81 July 90 73 96 9fi 99 93 99 
August 79 2S 96 92 98 94 91 80 
September 78 21 95 92 92 90 54 66 
October 81 58 92 94 91 95 60 
November 81 68 86 91 87 95 70 
Compiled from Crop Production. Bureau of Agricultural Economics. 
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Figure 6, t'asture Conditions in the !-^md Cities Milk Supply 
Arsa, September 1, 1947, 
ditions due to the laclc of rainfall during August, 1947, was one of the 
main causes for the decreased milk production during the latter five 
months of 1947. 
A similar condition existed during the drought of 1936. In both 
oases, it was necessary to import milk from areas that mrs not as ad­
versely affected by the dry weather conditions. The Quad Cities supply 
area experienced fair to severe drought conditions durin^i the c>uirmer of 
1947. whenever pasture conditions are unusually poor, this milk marketing 
area has experienced short supplies of milk, because the adverse weather 
conditions materially reduce the green feed in pastures available for 
livestock* ^n the Quad Cities supply area, the pasture condition vas the 
lowest for September 1, 1947, since 1936. Precipitation for this localized 
area is unpredictable for long periods in advance of any given date^ Hence 
provisions should be made "bo correct for this random variable in our system 
This action may be taken through the pricing system, through the addition 
of an emergency provision in the order. 
3. i>anitary requirements 
City health ordinances may play en important role in determining the 
availabilitjr of milk supplies for a given market. This consideration may 
be considered an institutional restraint to market supplies. It must be 
properly handled in deciding future market policy. If market interests 
become antagonistic to health department polioy, a situation of acute 
scarcity of fluid milk may prevail. A situation where this institutional 
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Table 9, •''^reoipitation and departure from normal in 
DaTenport, iov/a, 1943-1947 
Year and month Precipitation s Departure 
J from normal 
! CuraulatiTO de-
1 parture from normal 
1943 
Januaiy 
February 
March 
April 
J-une 
July-
August 
September 
October 
wovoEibor 
December 
Total 
Inches 
1.50 
1.07 
2.09 
5.40 
6.56 
2.92 
1.50 
4.79 
1.59 
1.88 
2.22 
0.05 
31.67 
Inches 
0.09 
-0.39 
-0.42 
2.92 
3.27 
-2.06 
-1.56 
9.94 
-1.72 
••0.24 
0.18 
-0.91 
0.10 
Inohes 
0.09 
-0.30 
-0.72 
2.20 
5.47 
5.41 
1.^5 
2.79 
1.07 
0.83 
1.01 
0.10 
1944 
January-
February 
Maroh 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 
Total 
0.14 
2.55 
4.65 
5.53 
6.SO 
7.38 
1.29 
2.14 
3.30 
1.47 
2.52 
1.47 
58.74 
-1.28 
0.75 
2.61 
3.00 
2.05 
3.34 
-1.75 
-1.74 
0.12 
-1.47 
0.81 
0.17 
6.61 
-1.28 
-0.53 
2.08 
5.08 
7.13 
10.47 
8.72 
6.98 
7.10 
5.63 
6.44 
6.61 
1945 
Jamary 
February 
March 
0.60 
0.96 
3.24 
-1.08 
-0.61 
1.27 
-1.08 
-1.69 
-0.42 
^•Compiled from United States Heather Bureau Fublivjation, 'rieekly 
Weather and Crop Bulletin. 
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Table 9 (coatinued) 
Year and month ! Praoipitation s 
: : 
Departure 
from normal 
: Cumulative de-
! parture from normal 
Inches Inches Inches 
April 3.65 1.12 0.70 
May 5.52 1.36 2,06 
June .1.77 -1.14 0,92 
July  1.77 -1.92 -1.00 
Aigust 3.75 1.S7 0,37 
Septsifber 5.66 0.53 0,90 
October 2.34 -0.66 0,24 
Ifevember 1.82 0.11 0.35 
December 1.20 -0.10 0.23 
I'otal 30.29 0.25 
1946 
January 2.44 1.15 1.15 
Fsbruaiy 0.29 -1.26 -0,11 
ferch 4,55 2.64 2,53 
April 0.71 -2,47 0.08 
Kay 3.87 0.59 0,45 
June 5.R8 1.74 2.19 
July ?..18 -1,50 0.6 9 
August 2.48 -0.80 -0,11 
Septeraber 1,75 -0,05 -0.16 
October 1.27 0.28 0,12 
NoTOmber 2.49 0,79 0,91 
December 1.18 -0.69 0,22 
To-bal 29,09 0.22 
1947 
January 0,45 -0.88 -0.88 
February 0.69 -0,82 -1.70 
inarch 1.97 0.11 -1.59 
April 6.81 3.63 2.04 
May 2,24 -1 «19 0.85 
June 4.76 0,59 1.44 
July 4.86 0.97 2.41 
August 0.42 • -2 <88 -0.47 
September 5.13 1.17 0,70 
October 0.77 -1.44 -0,74 
Novem'ber 
December 
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factor has actually restricted milk supply- contrary to tho interests of 
ths public exists in the 3t, Louia iiiiik Marketing 
Prior to 1940, health ordiri&noes i a  the tuad Cities liiarlcating Area 
were approximately unifora. Both producers and milk distribution 
enterprises had to confoi'm, and still ha-rc to conform, to the many san-
itarj'- restrictions in order to sell fluid milk in this market. However, 
during the 1950's, these sanitary restrictions 7;ere less stringent than 
those in some other cities. 
'Ptie chief restriotions imposed upon producers and railk distribution 
firma prior to 1940 are listed as follo%i5sj 
(l) Bacteria count -• Raiy milk must not exceed 100,000 per cubic 
centimeter at time of delivaiy, iiiik to be pasteurized must not exceed 
1,000,000 bacteria par cubic centimetei' prior to pasteurization^ after 
pasteurization, the bacteria count mst not exceed 100,000 per cubic 
oentivnster. 
(Z) Barns - Quarters inhere cows are housed must ha?e impervious 
floors, be separated by a tight partition from horses or other animals, 
be clean, well lighted ana toII ventilated, i/Ianure cannot ba stored 
within 75 feet of the bam and shall be completely removed betiffeon &y 1 
and July 1 of each year. 
(3) Handling - Cows must be milked with dry hands. Milk inust be 
strained and cooled to 50 degrees Fahrenheit immediately after milking. 
See Yiarren C. '^feite. Supply Problems of the St. Louis Milk Market, 
St. Louis Dairy Council, 1947. 
All milk zsiust be handled in the milk house, aiilking mohinea were pro­
vided for ill the ordimnce. 
- Cows must he free of tuberculosis as ascfsrtained by 
yearly tests. Persons handling milk must be free of communicable diseases 
and not be carriers of anjr oominiinioable diseases. 
Although the health ordinances provided fairly ooiaprehej?®ive require­
ments that must be met in the production of sanitary milk, they did not 
provide for regular or frequent inspection of premises to insure com-
plianoe Krith the requirements. Tlie Book Island health ordinance, for 
instance, empowered the health department official to make inspeotiona, 
but frequency of inspections vjas not specified, A.city may have elaborate 
requirements, but if they are improperly enforced, a supply of healthful 
milk is not insured. Hence, it is axiomatic that purity of e rnlk supply 
depends priasarily upon the degree of effectiveness -ivith ^Mhich health 
authorities enforce their powers. 
Eoiring the late 1930's, several milk distributors in the Quad 
Cities mrket paid preBiums of 15 to 20 cents per hundredweight for high 
quality milk,^ Some handlers supplied strainers to their producers at 
no charge, although the use of strainers had already been decreed mandatory. 
It ms generally conceded that the qualit;/ of ndlk shipped to the Ciuad 
Cities ujae of a low quality. Probably if the health officials fully 
enforced the sanitaiy regulations, some producers would have been forced 
^'This information -vreis obtamed from Mr. Kiiic A. Journy, ^ naging Sec­
retary of the Quad City Association of liilk Dealers, June 1948. 
out of th.e 'oarket because of the uecessai'y added cash outlays in conform-
ill^; to these stringent regulations. I'hs isdlk producer had thrae altern­
atives; (l) to comply with the regulations addte:^ to the cost of production 
(2) to eliminate his r.)ilk production enterprise; and fs) to nroduce milk 
hut sell that milk for nmnufacturing purposes at lower costs of production 
and lov/er returns per hundredweight, Tiie decision to enforce the san-
itarji- regulations during a period of surplus production may not have 
dire or chaotic results in the market. However, the enforcement of strict 
sanitary regulations during periods of short supplies may K-ake for a 
still shorter supply srtuation unless produoers are paid mora in order 
to induce them to conform v/ith the mora stringent enforcemont of the 
health department code. 
Since 1940, health department regulations have tended toi-jards the 
procurement of higher quality aiilV for this Tuarket. Davenport, Icn-za, 
has had an effective grade A ordinance since 1940. The other cities have 
similar ordinances. At present the restriotiojos follow those previous 
to 1940 J but are mors stringejit. Grade A. mxllt; after pasteuriKation and 
delivery carries a maximum bacteria count of 30,000 bacteria T?8r cubic 
centimeter. Grade A regulations call for constant grading of milk and 
cream and oloser scrutiny of buildings and milking facilities. Producers 
shipping milk into this citjr were granted a Grade A subsidy of 20 cents 
per hundrediseight. Since 1940, Rock Island, Moline and East Moline have 
enacted Grade A ordinances, but have not made them effective due to short­
ages of equipment. At prasant these cities are attempting to increase the 
quality of milk by the eraploiTiient of more qualified milk sanitarians, 
raore stringent sanitary regulations, and the provision for periodic in­
spection of herds, bams and milk houses. The milk sanitarians have the 
pcvrer to eliminat© produosrs from ths mrket if the sanitarj.^ rsjiilRticns 
are violated v/ithout cause, effective i.iay 1, 1940, Grade A producers re-
ceivs a 35 cent tirade A prsiuium per hundredweight. It is contemplated 
that this premium will racorapense the producer for the added costs in 
producing a high quality milk. It is too earljr to predict the effect 
that this quality factor will have on supply. The market may soon find 
many producers shifting a-way from the fluid aarket because the premium 
is too small to interest them. At present, the market is searching out 
milk producer reactions to this added emphasis on quality. 
Reactions due to increased sanitary,'- requirements? depend to a large 
extent upon the non-quantitative factor of personal tastes, Reactions 
ars also due to the size of premiums, prices of milk used in manufactur­
ing, prices of livestock, and the price and availability of the necessaiy 
equipment for C^rade k production, 
Th.e health departiT^ent authorities in the mrketing area ars in 
the peculiar position of accepting or rejecting emergency milk supplies 
designed to make up the deficit supply in the area. Their actions may 
depend not only upon health measures, but upon economic factors and local 
political presv^ures, 
4. Quota restrictions 
The Quad Cities market operated under the base and surplus plan from 
September 1934, to December 31, 1947. This plan •was designed to even 
out seasonal production and to restrict the number of new produoers in 
the market. If a producer desired to ship his milk to uad Cities 
market, ha was forced to produce milk at unfavorable prices for the 
first three months, TQC now producer received the surplus or Class IV 
price during this period. UTis type of restriction tended to ease the 
surplus condition that existed in the market prior to -Jorld War II. 
The producer who contemplates entering the fluid milk market nay 
feel that this temporary prioe and the necessary added expense in oom" 
plying with the sanitar;;- regulations may not justify his production of 
fluid milk. There was much agitation in this market during 1947 for the 
eliw.ination of the base and surplus plan because milk prices to producers 
•were not high enough and because the plan tended to keep down the milk 
production amilable to the market. The need for a more adequate pricing 
plan and a greater supply of milk in the area forced the producer 
assoolations to delete the base and surplus pi'an from the federal order 
Es of January 1, 1948. 
iiotuallys the producer cooperatives never attempted to limit the 
base quotas in this supply area. Their efforts were directed toward 
encouraging producers to increase their quotas, x-jhich urere determined 
by the producers' production in the three short supply months. It was 
found that as base period production increased, the flush season milk 
surpluses became greater. This condition resulted from a general increase 
in oow n'ombers. Although herds became larger to insure greater fall pro­
duction, more cows were freshened in the spring monti)® relative to the 
number of cov^s freshening in the fall months. This trend char^od 
during World Tfer II whon base period prioes became uufaTOrable. These 
unfavorable prices tended to restrict production during fp.ll months. 
The result was reducod producer bases. Because of this, producers 
roceivod less per hundredweight of milk than if original bases had been 
maintained. Until the recent snacfenent of the ssasonal pricing plan^ 
there ms little incentive to produce irior® milk during the short produc­
tion months. 
5. Prices of altematiire farm products. 
In the general discussion of the Quad Cities supply area it vjas 
pointed out that the feeding of livestock for slaughtei' is the most im­
portant alternative farm enterprise to milk production. Hence, the 
relationship of fluid milk prices to the prices of beef cattle and hogs 
is a wry important factor in determining the Trolme of fluid milk 
supplies that ivill be shipped into the marketing area. Also of note-
Twrthy importance is the relationship of fluid milk prices to butterfat 
and eondensery prices. Such a relationship has a dofinite "bearing on 
whether milk producers ship their supplies to mamfaoturing plants or 
to the yuad Cities fluid milk market. 
It has been tlie experience in this market that -when prioes of beef 
cattle and hogs are relatively high as compared with fluid milk prices, 
producers in the market tend to curtail their dairy operations in favor 
of hog and cattle feediiig. I&ny milk producers vdth dual-purpose herds 
reduce their herds by shipping a greater proportion of their oattle to 
marlcet. Thus, they take full advantage of the higher returns from beef. 
This is the condition in the Quad Cities supply area at present. 
On the otlier Tiand, it has been the experionoe in this srnrket that 
relativsly low hog and oattle prices have the opposite effect. These 
conditions existed during the 1930's, when farmers found it more profit­
able to increase their production of fluid milk and curtail their live­
stock feeding program. In a similar manner, if the price per pound of 
butterfat ia relatively higli compared to the price milk producers can 
realize for such butterfat when sold in fluid milk, milk will tend to 
be diverted from the fluid market into manufacturing channels. Under 
these conditions few new producers la/ill desire to eater the fluid market. 
The reverse of this relationship will lead producers of milk for man­
ufacturing uses to seek the Quad Cities fluid market. 
Prices received by farmers for fluid milk, buttarfat, beef cattle, 
and hogs from 1943 to 1948 are presented in Tables 50 to 52, The price 
received iu Illinois and Iowa by farmers par pound of buttei'fat increaeed 
approximately 75 per cent from January 1, 1946, to January 1, 1948. Dur­
ing this period, the wholesale price per hundredweight of fluid milk sold 
in the Quad Cities increased 59 per cent, Th® prices received for a 
hundredweight of beef oattle by fanaers iacrsased apprcKiinately 88 
per cent iu illiaois and lo-wa. The prices received for a hundredweight of 
hogs increased approximately 92 per cent. The price per hundredweight of 
milk in lovm end Illinois increased approximately 56 per cent during this 
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Figure 7, Frice.s Received by Farmers for .?.iilk per Hundredweight: in ir.he United -'-ta-be.s , 
Iowa, Illinois, and the Quad Cities, -January 1943 - August 1948, 
period, 'i'he prices paid by tho eiraporated milk plants specified in the 
^-iuad Cities federal milk marketing order increased 68 per cent from 
January 1946 to Januarjr 1948. 
It is apparent from the a'bove obserTOtions that fluid milk prices 
in this liarket were less favorable tlian the alteraatives open to producers 
in this supply area. This oondition has made it difficult to increase 
local milk supplies. HoweYer, a very favorable Tnilk pricing system 
adopted J.'Iay 1, 1948s has tended to correct the decrease in local fluid 
milk supplies. This aspect of the supply problem is discussed in •jeotion 7 
of this chapter. 
'Jho relation botxyaen milk prices in the C^jiad Cities and the 
pricas for milk ia competlnp; laarkets 
The price paid to producers in the nearby competing markets will have 
some effect on the amount of raiHc shipped into the Quad Cities market. 
If tho blend price per hundredweight is higher in this marfeet, it may be 
expected that milk vdll he shipped into the market from as far north as 
the Dubuque supply area. In August 1948, m.any independent producers 
that normally shipped milk into the Dubuque market have found it profitable 
to cooperatively ship their milk into -tiie i^uad Cities market. It is ex­
pected that this mo-rement of milk vjill oontime as lon,^ as the (Juad 
Cities' blend price premiura is more than enough to pay transportation 
costs. The fact that many competitive mai^cets seek fluid milk in this 
sector of the Mississippi Valley creates pricing as well as supply problems 
that must hs adequately dealt mth. 
The major markots (Figure 3) that compete T/ith the Quad (Jities for 
fluid tnilk are Clinton, Muscatine and Dubuque in Iowa, and Sockford and 
Chicago in Illinois, 'fhe industry in the Quad Cities market attempts to 
keep its prioe at tiiat point which will attract a sufficient supply to 
satisfy the market needs. The problem arises v^ien the other markets 
ohange their price to meet their market demands. It appears that the 
markets mentioned continually seek a more favorable change in price. This 
constant shifting in bland price to producers creates a difficult sit­
uation. The normal supply areas are raided by the competitive markets. 
Then the retaliatorif measures in the form of more attractive prices to 
producers sometimes bring about higher retail prices to consumers. 
Ihe pricing schemes provided for in these federally regulated 
markets should be more uniform. If uniform pricing schemes were adopted, 
there iwould be less necessity.' for bidding up producer prices to the point 
where the resultant consumer prioe may beccme burdensome. The condition 
discussed above has not made for burdensome surpluses in the higher priced 
markets because, at present, all supply areas are relatively short in 
supply. During the 1930's, there was a constant danger of a market 
being burdened with too great a surplus ivhen the particular market prioe 
•ms high relative to prices in nearby competitive markets. This oroblem 
prompted the introduction of the indirect restrictive measures adopted 
in the base and surplus plan. Under such conditions pressure may b© 
exarted on the local health authorities to refuse approval of the more 
distant producers. 
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'igure 8, LO G S <  f Competitive Fluid iiilk Market 
Citic .v.,7e~Illinois) Milk karketing Are 
L>urinii preaent short supply conditions, it is xisosssary for the 
Quad Citiss raarket to accept milk from producers who are located at great 
distances from the market. The ability- of this Tiarkst, and othor mrksts, 
to secure these more distant emergency supplies depends on the rslatiTO 
prices they can pay for milk. 
?» Tirpes of pricing systems 
It •\ms indicated previously that the tyve of pricing system in effect 
in the market largely dotersiines local producer responses to the increas­
ing demand for milk in the Q.uad Cities saarket. The above is true for the 
maricet's ability to secure erasrgenoy supplies of milk in the more distant 
areas directly in competition with other active fluid milk markets. 
At present the Quad Cities market has pricing schemes similar to 
those in the Rockford and Chicago inarkets. This indicates that tlieir 
blend prices to producers would be similar. Tne Dubuque market, located 
in a heavier milk production area than either the Clinton or Quad Cities 
market, ifi experiencing the loss of milk to these tv.'o markets. The 
higher blend prices in these other markets are more than enough to yield 
higher returns to the Dubuque producers despite the increasgd trans­
portation cost. 
A different situation arises \tien the Quad Cities handlers or 
cooperative associations attempt to secure milk in the P.ockford and Chicago 
supply areas. B^e pricing schemes are alike in these T^arkets. Hence, it 
is necessary for the buying agency to pay a sufficient premium above the 
Quad Cities Grade A bland price to attract these emergency supplies. 
The prioing systom adopted in the market will also play an iiBoortant 
role in deciding vvhather producers in ths nonnal supply area v,-ill ia-
orease miUc production, decrease production to be used in the laarket, or 
ship their milk to a creemerj- or to a oondensery. Ths Puad Cities milk 
marketing order, effective I5ay 1, 194?^> contDined ameTidnenl-.s that pro­
vided for a prioing scheme that -was intended to increase the number of 
Grade A milk producers in the supply area. Prices to Grade A producers 
wore computed through a separate Grade A pool. This system of calcu­
lating blend prices to producers made milk production profitable, 
especially Grade A milk production. It is evident during this short 
period of time that the favorable pricing provisions have stimulated the 
desire by producers to sell their milk to this market. This favorable 
condition has not only stimulated a greater local Grade A milk product; 
market statistics have also shown a noticeable increase in total pro-
1 
duoers supplying this market ^rith fluid milk. Many of the nevf producers 
formerly shipped their milk to manufacturing outlets or to the Dubuque 
and Clinton markets. 
The producer associations should be aware that if prices are favor­
able to the extent of adding a verj'- large number of prodi;cers, an um;anted 
surplus may be created in the market if consumption decreases. If this 
^Fiftjr-nine new producers shipped milk to ths Quad Cities iiarket from 
l&y 1, 1948, to August 1, 1948. The increase during these three 
months amounted to 5 per cent, illustrating the potency of an un­
usually faTOrable prioing scheme (See Table 38). 
condition is brought about, it will tend to decrease the producer 
blend price. Provided that other alternatives are favorable, some pro­
ducers mil leave the marlcet and others may decrease their production. 
Producers can decrease their milk production much easier than they can 
increase it. Tlie pricing system is a strong instrumGiit of guiding farmers 
to allocate their resources msely and to attain their optimum usage, 
Henoe, a pricing policy that encourages more than a suffioient nmbsr of 
farmers in a supply area to produce milk is being used umvisely, 
8, ATfailability of farm labor • 
Milk production for a fluid milk market requires much more labor 
than livestock production. Nov/ that the fdiole iiarket is demanding Grade A 
milk, labor becomes a more important consideration. Fluid milk production 
for thie Quad Cities niarket requires that bams be cleaned and limed daily. 
Manure must be removed from the barn yard daily, and constant oare and 
grooming of liie herd is required. Ijabor must be available tiivioe a day 
for milking every day in the year. The menial tasks create a labor 
problem in C'rada A milk production. 
At present, labor is critical in the Quad Cities supply area. 
Previous to V.orld l(ar xl, fanoers in this area found no difficulty in. 
hiring good labor at v/hat vras considered fair mges. Since that time, 
industrial activity in the market has been at a high noint. ''"GII paying 
jobs are plentiful for many farm youths. These youths vjho previously 
remained on the farm and bore a large share of the labor burden in the 
looal milk procluctioa are no longer content to remain on the farm. A 
large number of milk producers have found it hard to oowpet© with xvages 
paid to farm labor in the city. Also, the draft threatens to make 
inroads into the present labor supply. 
The above mentioned conditions have made it neoessar^r for farmers 
to bid up farm labor mges. The high livestock prices have justified the 
high labor wages, but if milk prices do not rise proportionately, it is 
hard to justify the higher ivagss for milk production. The relatively 
loY/er milk prices disoouraged the use of farm labor in milk production. 
This condition resulted in smaller herds and decreased production in the 
'i^ad Cities supply area. 
Although producers are receiving very favorable returns for their 
fluid milk, it will be difficult for farmers to increase their labor 
force as long as opportunities in other endeavors are more attractive. 
The shortage of available farm labor -v/ill depress looal milk production 
unless producer prices rise to a point inhere farmers oan offer farm 
workers i^o like daiiy work a TOge that compares to the -wages paid by 
Quad Cities industries. If farm youths are not deferred in this nev; draft, 
the labor shortage will be beyond the corrective range of price, 
9, Personal -bastes, habits, prejudices, etc. 
MaiE^ farmers in this supply area are in a position to add dailying 
^Discussions with the general managers of the ti-TO cooperative asso­
ciations, June 1948. 
to their overall farm enterprise 'but are adverse to this tj'pe of fanning. 
The decision to add the dairy enterprise will depend, to a large extent, 
upon the farmer's personal desires. If ths farmer is adverse to milking, 
then it mil take very high milk privies to get him interested. However, 
securing milk in this ms-nner may prove to be detrimental to the public 
welfare beoaiise of the unnecessarily high retail price of milk. If this 
condition is known in the supply area, then those fantiers should not be 
encouraged. This course of action is follovjed in the Quad Cities market 
to some extent. 
It is hard to plaoe a quantitative yardstick on the degree of 
adverse feelings tomrds producing milk. The cooperative aasooiations' 
field nen recognize the existing prejudioss. Ths field have found 
it much easier to enooura.ge milk produ;jtion since the very favorable 
producer pricing structure effective since J&y 1, 1948. ilowever, some 
farmers ?jho have facilities for milk production for the Quad Cities market 
still prefer to gro?/ grain for livestock feeding rather than receix'-e some 
income from milk production. 
G. An Analysis of the Total Supply of Milk at the Quad Cities iiarket 
ChanRgg in fluid milk supplies relative to total area proauction 
It is important to note that changes in milk supplies in a given 
market are not almys consistent with and are sometimes relatively greater 
than ths changes that ooour in total milk production in a region, or in 
the United States. This is evidenced by a comparison of recent changes in 
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milk production in Illinois and xowa with tha supplies for the i^uad 
Cities market (i)ae iable 10). 
Table 10, Estimated total miB' production for states of Illinois 
and loiva and the total receipts at the Quad Cities 
market and the psrcsntage change from the previous 
year, 1940 to 1947 
Total milk : Per cent change from 
Year J ; Quad s previous year 
3 lowa®^ s Illinois^ jCities : ; j Quad 
;000,0QQ Ih.iOOOjOOO lb.iOOO,QOO Ih.} Iotje ; Illinois ; Cities 
1940 6,611 5,188 73.57 
1941 6,891 5,453 76,67 H.2 *5.1 H.2 
1942 6,864 5,617 80.29 <"0.4 ^3.0 M.7 
1943 6,979 5,352 78.56 fl.7 -4.3 -2.2 
1944 6,655 5,503 86.84 -4.6 f2.8 +10.5 
1945 6,702 5,777 99.45 fO.7 +5.0 +14.5 
1946 6,687 5,580 i0B«22 - .2 -3.4 +8.8 
1947 6,600 5,448 109.26 "1.3 -2.4 +1.0 
^Canpiled from Crop .Production, B.A.E,, U.S.d.a, 
^Compiled from reports of the %rket Administrator. 
Total milk production computed on the basis of a state for a larger 
area fluctuates less from year to year than supplies in a local area. 
From 1940 to 1947, the largest-annual production change for Illinois 
amounted to 5.1 per cent} for lava, the change was 4.6 per cent. A more 
pronounced fluctuation in milk supplies took plaoe in the Quad Cities area. 
The largest annual supply change for the Quad Cities amounted to 14.5 
per cent. The relatively small changes in production by states on a 
yearly basis are in sharp contrast with yearly changes that occurred in 
total market supplies for the Quad Cities. These fluctuations in annual 
production for the different areas can be compared in Table 10. 
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Figura 9. Actual Chanp;s in Annual Milk Eecelpts, 
Quad Cities (Iowa-Illinois) Milk i'iarkoting 
Area, 1934"1847, 
After exajnining Table 10 it is apparent that fluid milk supplies are 
much more flexible in the Quad Cities n-arV-ot, or any other local market, 
than over larger areas or regions. This obseirTation emphasises the fact 
that one must not rely too heavily on information based on large areas, 
liather one should study the peculiarities of milk supplies in the market. 
^* ^'rend in total receipts in the market 
Table 11 sho-y/s that producers in the supply area shipped increasingly 
greater annual amounts of milk to the Quad Cities market. Total milk 
reoeipts increased rapidly after 1943. This large impetus in production 
TFjas brought about by effeotiv® mr effort, end eduoation and go-vemment 
subsidies paid to producers over the inar1<'et price. 
The total milk receipts from producers in the supply area x'jho shipped 
milic to the -^uad Cities market increased 10;i.6 per cent during the period 
1935 to 1947. More than half of this increase occurred after 1943. If 
the milk receipts from the supply area diiring 1940 are used as the base 
period, the index of receipts ms estimated at 72 for 1934 and 148.5 for 
1947. The largest actual and percentage ciianges in receipts occurred 
during the years, 1944-1946. Local milk receipts almost leveled off 
in 1947. Since August 1947, total monthly milk receipts in the Cuad Cities 
market has been less than the same month during the previous year. It 
is estimated that total milk receipts during 1948 ivill be lov/er than in 
either 1946 or 1947. The reasons for this decreased production may be 
explained adequately by a full consideration of all factors discussed in 
Table 11, Milk production in the Quad Cities Milk Supply area, 1934-1947 
sAnnual {Per cent; ;Actual ohange t iiOtual 1 I 
:production t oiiange ove r :over provious : ohange over } Index of : Index of 
Year t(pounds) i prairioiis : year i base - 1935 • production j production 
; year s(000,000 pounda) J(OOO,000 pounds) « 19'iO = 100 : 1935 - 100 
1934 52,944,342# 72.0 98.2 
1935 53,928,020 1.S5 1.0 73.2 100.0 
1956 54,417,864 .93 .5 0.5 73.9 100.9 
1937 58,430,836 7.35 4.0 4.5 78.3 103.4 
1936 67,857,362 16.87 9.5 13.9 92.3 125.8 
1939 70,653,119 3.98 2.7 IS.7 95.9 131.0 
1940 75,574,027 4.25 3.0 19.7 100.O 136.4 
1941 76,671,838 4.21 3.1 22.8 104.2 142,8 
1942 80,291,682 4.89 3.6 26.4 109.1 148.9 
1943 78,559,095 2.12 1.7 23.6 106.8 145.7 
1944 86,781,515 10.43 8.2 32.9 117.9 160.9 
1945 99,445,138 14.52 12.6 45.5 135.1 1B4.4 
1946 108,221,300 8.85 8,8 54.3 147.0 200.7 
1947 109,258,672 1.02 1.1 55.4 148.5 202.6 
'»=Es'biiaa'fcod« 
1,000,000 LBS. 
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Figur-e 10. tJ-fci lization of iailk ^^arket Pool Receipts in the Quad 
Area, 1954-1948. 
G i t i <3 s Mi Ik I-fe. rk a t i rig 
Section 13 of this chapter. Pasteires ivere poor during the late surniner and 
early fall of 1947, This section of the nation exporienoed adTorse crop 
growing conditions. Feed prices rose to the point v^hero the milk feed 
ratio became unfavorable for milk production. Then, too, liTestock prices 
became much more attractive and offered greator remuneration. At the same 
time^ industrj' expanded in the Quad Cities attracting msiny potential farm 
viorkers to the city at good mges. 
3« Seasonality of produotion 
The production of milk in the i^uad Cities lailkshed is highly seasonal 
in character (i>ee figure 10). Table 39 shows tiie average daily deliveries 
per producer and the index numbers of these deliveries by months for the 
years 1935 to 1S40. Milk produotion during each of these years increased 
during tlie spring and summer. It reached its highest point in June, from 
which point it fell off to lower levels during the fall and winter r.ionths, 
then reached its lo-west point in Movamber. 
The producers in this supply area have not materially lessened their 
uneven produotion pattern even though they have received higher uniform 
prices per hundred\'(eight of milk during the late fall and winter months 
(See Table 12). 
Durii^g the years 1954 to 1947, tjie closest that the short produotion 
months approached the flush production months ms in 1936 and 1359 vjhen 
November produotion amounted to 75 per cent of the May production. During 
194:7, the itovember production reached the low of 61 per cent of the June 
-production, ^ver this 14»year period, the average November production 
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Table 12. Movember milk production as a percentage of the 
highest production month. Quad Cities Milk 
Marketing Area, 1934-1947 
Per cent ^vomber 
Year Highest production production is of high-
month est productit 
1934 August B5 
1935 June 70 
1936 teay 75 
1937 June 65 
1938 ii!ay 71 
1939 iviay 75 
1940 i,5ay 73 
1941 May 71 
1942 li!ay 65 
1945 Iky 69 
1944 73 
1945 June 71 
1946 i.ay 71 
1947 imf 61 
Average 70 
was 70 per cent of the flush month production. It is expected that the 
production is going to be more seasonal in 1948, ijo-vember production amount­
ing to about 50 per cent of the I>iay production. 
This market operated under a base and surplus plan after September 1, 
1934. ITie bases were set annually for the three short production months. 
The greater the base established, the higher should be producer returns 
during the flusli months, le can measure the degree of seasonality by finding 
the inorease in production during May or June over the premous Movember. 
Examining Table IS, ws find that the greatest seasonal swing in production 
oocurred in the period 1937 to 1938. During that period, the %y 1938 
production increased about 78 per cent over the previous loireraber. The 
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i'abls 13. Percentage iiicreasa in proauction during peak 
month OTsr the previous short moath (ilovembar) 
production. Quad Cities Hilk Marketing Irea, 
1924-1947 
2hort production ! PeaJ: production J 1 Per cent inorease 
month : month ! I over November 
November 1934 June 1935 39 
November 1935 May 1936 47 
lovembar 1936 June 1937 45 
Hovember 19S7 May IS38 78 
Hovsmbor 1938 1939 40 
lovember 1939 f'lay 1940 34 
Hovember 1940 May 1941 41 
lovember 1941 May 1942 55 
Ifovember 1942 iiiay 1943 43 
November 1943 M&y 1944 5S 
Hovember 1944 June 1945 50 
Hovember 1945 fey 1946 54 
Movembsr 1946 1% 1947 46 
iWember 1947 liiay 1948 50 
Average duri.ng period considered 50 
smallsst seascaal change in production occurred in the pei'iod 1838 to 1S40. 
The ':.'Iay production increased about 34 per cent over the previous Movember 
production. Tyring the period 1934 to 194B, the average increase in pro­
duction during the fluah month over ths previous short month (Hovember) 
averaged about 50 per cent. The data show no distinct tendency tovmrds a 
more even production in this milk supply area. 
There doesn't seem to bs a definite trend in the degree of seasonali'ty 
of production, Tha indexes of the highest and smallest production months 
(Figure ll) v;ere the closest in 1940, After that year, it appeared that 
the seasonal vEriation in production increased until 1944. There was a 
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Figure 11. Index of i'roduotion^ Highest and Lov/est Months of Saoh Year, 
quad wi-ties (lovret-Hlixiois) Milk Supply Arer,, 1934-1947. 
leveling-off at that time, but the year 1947 showed the most mrked 
seasonali'by of pool receipts throuf^hout this 14-year period. It is 
expected that 1948 will show similar results. However, thc! market oxpects 
the new seasonal pricing plan to decrease seasonality starting iu 1949, 
Figure 10 shoivs that as local production for the iuarket increased 
to Rocomraodate the increasingly greater demand for fluirj milk and cream, 
the actual surplus became greater in and June of each succeeding 
year. The demand for fluid milk and cream fluctuates less ttian 15 per 
cent from the high to the low month of each year. This condition necessi-
tates a greater production of the milk receipts to be used in Class IV 
during May and June. The J^ky and June milk receipts have become in­
creasingly greater as ccmpared to the November receipts on an acttial 
pound basis during recent years. It should be recognized that if the 
producer associations prefer to increase their menj)ership to the point 
that the market will be adequately supplied during the short production 
months, market supplies will become more burdensome during the flush 
production months under present production practices. 
^» Trend in ti:is number of producers and daily averag;e deliveries 
in the Cjjad Cities ikrket 
During the first full year that the Cuad Cities market ms under the 
federal license in 1935, an average of 963 producers shipped milk to milk 
distributors in the market. Daily producer deliveries averaged 153.3 
pounds of milk. During 19S7, there tob an average of 1,020 producers 
Tfjhoss average daily deliveries araonnted to 1R6.8 -Dounfls. Tn thifi period, 
the inorease in. total production was largely duo to the increase in the 
number of producers. In 1938, milk receipts increased 9,4 million pounds 
over 1937« During that year there ms an increase of 52 producers, and 
an inoreasQ of 15.5 pouads in the avoragG daily delivei^f per produc8r« 
Prom 1939 to 1941, the aver^-ge nufflber of producers shipping milk 
to Quad Cities mrket did not change Tnatorially. There were about 1,105 
producers during these years, iiovjeiT-or, during this period daily average 
deliTeries inoreaaed from 172.4 pouads duriiig 1939 to 186,5 pounds in 
1941. 
-'fe have noted previously that raillc receipts increased each yesr 
OTrer the prsTious year since federal regulation was instituted in 1934. 
Although the average number of producers decreased over the previous year 
during 1940 and 1945, the daily average delivsrjr per producer increased 
each ;79ar over the previous year froir, 1934 to 1946, Average daily deliver­
ies per producer decreased 11,4 pounds in 1947 oosipared to 194G, "out 
there ws an average iaorease of 38.5 producers on the market. Hie 
largest increase in producers occurred from 1944 to 1947, During this 
period, 206 more producers shipped fluid milk to the market. ?he number 
of producers and daily average deliveries in the Quad Cities market are 
shown ill Table 59. 
It is of iiiterest to note that there ms a decrease of 88 producers 
from August 1947, to December 1947, Daily average deliveries per pro­
ducer decreased during this period, but this oocurrence is to be expected 
in viev/ of the seasonal pattern cof production, 'ilie rmber of producers 
can "be attributed to -Uie very favorable pricing system effeotive 1, 
1948. Daily avomge delivej'ies par produoar from Kay through July 
of 1948 were belav the 1947 delitreries. This can he explained by lis;hter 
feeding of supplemontal couoentrate feeds during these months in 1948, 
due to the umsuaity high feed prices, 
throughout this 15-year period, there ms an upp^ard trend in the 
number of producers supplying the Quad Cities mth fluid milk, alsoj 
there has been an upvinrd trend in daily average deliveries per producer. 
The relatively favorable milk prices to producers since federal regula­
tion became effective in 1934 has stiiriulated a slightly greater degree 
of spaoialization in the production of fluid milk for the yuad Cities 
market. 
Table 14 shows the numbers of Grade A producers shippine milv to 
this mrket. Grade A producers entered this asarket in 1940 ivhen the 
ci'fcy of liavenport put its Grade a ordinance into effect. The a-onifaer of 
Grade A producers did not materially change until the suinmer of 1947. 
From June Ij 1947, to August 1, 1948, the Cities vnarVet added 237 
new Grade A producers, or an increase of 86 per cent in that 14-month 
period. Much has been said concerning the new Grade 1 pooling arrange­
ments with respect to the increase in Grade A producers in Chapter IV. 
Koiuever, even -without these relatively favorable Grade A prices, the 
number of Grade A producers increased greatly from June 1947, to May 1, 
1948. It should be noted that vihen ths local industry hegan a concerted 
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Table 14. Grade A producers shipping fluid milk to the 
Quad Cities J&rket, 19^-1948®-
Month : Year 
! 1945 ; 1946 ! : 1947 ! : 1948 
January 281 267 253 406 
Febx-uary 273 265 255 421 
March 262 2S5 255 429 
April 261 266 264 4S3 
!fay E58 287 274 455 
June 265 269 295 511 
July 265 269 310 535 
August 369 205 S20 534 
September 269 219 345 559 
October 269 242 344 555 
November 268 247 382 
December 267 252 S97 
Sources Market Administrator's Reports, 
Grade A quality production program in the surraer of 1947, more Grade A 
Eiilk v/ae shipped to the market at a 20 ceat premium. During the period 
of June 1, iS47, to liay 1, 1940, 159 new Grade A producers were added to 
the inarket, or an increase of 58 per oent. On August 1, 1948, the Grade A 
producer reocived ^?1.09 greater blend price than the non (rrade A producer. 
The non Grade A producers received a pool pr^-ce of about 40 cents beloiv 
oondensery prices during July 1048. This situation will eventually force 
a sizeable number of Grade B producers off the market. In turn this will 
decrease market supplies available for local manufacturing purposes. 
Eventually, this market -lA/ill be forced to use Grade A milk for manufactur­
ing purposes, 
5. Emergency milk supplies 
The Market Administrator is delegated the power to declare an 
emergetK^ -wheneTOr producers in the supply area are unable to supply 
the needs of all milk distribution firms in the markst, 'lienever this 
condition exists, the cooperative associations attempt to purcliase milk 
in surplus areas, Gthervvise the milk distributors are free to purchase 
their emergency supply wherever they can locate Grade A fluid milk at 
a reasonable cost. 
The Ouad fiities reoei-srad eraergenoy nilk after the jrouglits of 1934 
and ]^y36« After 19S7j local supplies of lailk wore adequate until ^OTOiiiber 
and December of 1345. Duriri^ 1957, the Quad Gities market received 
emergency milk from northern Illinois, southern 'fliaconsin and Minnesota. 
A negligible amount was shipped to the market that year from northern 
Illinois. During the months of Bovember and Deoember 1946j, large 
quantities of emergenay shipnents of milk were imported from northern 
Illinois, la 1947, emergency milk \«ias handled in the market from April 
to Deoomber, All of this milk was secured by the Quality Milk Association 
and a few of the larger dealers in northern Illinois, Local producers 
oould not supply the needs of the market for the many interdependent 
reasons cited in i>ection B of this chapter. The (^uad Cities has 
received emergency milk shipments evei^r month thus far in 1943» In-
forms.tion on smsrgancy shipraents of milk is presented in Table 15. 
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Table 15. Emergency milk procurements* as a percentage of 
total milk receipts, Cyad Cities Milk Markst, 
1943-19430-
Year and month 
1943 
November 
Daoember 
1946 
lovember 
Deoember 
1947 
1948 
Class 1 
' • 5 I Total milk 
Claes SjClass SiClass SAjClass 4; receipts 
€ .  ^ . -1 -i ><3 • /o 1 /a 5 • '-.^v 
.49 
.14 
2,35 
3.S2 
.11 
.01 
.72 
1.14 
.07 
,01 
o06 
.58 
.01 
.00 
.00 
.00 
.04 
.00 
,22 
.20 
.72 
.16 
3.35 
5.s4 
April 5.84 1.9^ 2,91 .00 ,10 10.78 
l/iay 5.82 2.12 1.90 ,00 ,09 9.93 
June 4.7S 1,74 .96 .00 ,23 7.68 
July 4,36 1,36 .60 ,00 .16 6.48 
Mgmt  7.11 1.91 2.71 .00 
.12 11.85 
September F!.7B 2.58 1.99 ,00 .21 13,53 
October 10,38 3,16 ,63 ,00 .12 14.29 
^'Ovember 11,04 3.74 ,87 .00 .70 16.35 
December 11,63 4.22 1.77 .00 .36 18.48 
January 10,74 3,47 1.86 ,00 ",46 15.60 
February 9.74 3.13 2.41 .00 -.01 15,27 
March 8.61 2.64 1,62 .00 ,32 13,19 
April 7.95 2.48 1.71 ,00 .58 12,72 
May 0.36 .76 2.66 ,00 .09 11,87 
June 7.55 .52 2.41 .00 .13 10»91 
July 7.32 ,75 1.00 .00 .18 9,25 
August 6,64 ,67 1.02 ,00 .06 8.39 
September 7,27 .55 ,63 ,00 ,10 8.55 
October 8,46 ,60 .64 ,00 ,07 9.77 
November 
*A11 emergency milk -was procured in Northern Illinois. 
Sources Mlk Market Administrator, Quad Cities Milk Marketing Area, 
m. 
CHAi^TER VI. 
m GOKSUl'^PIIOM OF MILK, dSMk snW MjJII) DAIiff PRODUCTS 
IM TEE QUAD CK'IES MMKETIM ABBA 
A. Impojrtance of Consumption 
Knowledge of the direction of oonsimption of fluid milk is of 
prisiary importance to the milk industry in the Quad Cities. ITae milk 
distribution firm needs this type of information BO that it may plan 
v/isely for th® future. The cooperatiTO essociations look for consumption 
trends as an aid in the formulation of future milk production policies. 
The industry in the market should knm the•trends in consumption of fluid 
milk on both a total and a per capita basis. She amount or miik; consumed 
in the market is directly related to the demand for fluid milk by dis­
tribution firms. 
The amount of milk consumed in fluid form at a given prioe is re­
flected in the percentage of the total supply utilized in the fluid 
classos (I and II), if the supply remains constant. If the amouivb of milk 
consumed in fluid form increases faster than the increase in total market 
milk receipts, producers should receive a continually increasing blend 
prioe, provided the class prices remain constant. This results because 
a greater proportion of the total receipbs are utilized in tha higher 
valued classes. However, the class prices fluctuate each month -with the 
mamfactursd millc prices. It still follows that a higher blend price 
mil be returnsd to produoersj as long as a relatively greater proportion 
of the total railk roceipts are utilized in Glass I and Class II. 
Increased per capita consumption of fluid milk indicates a greater 
1 
fulfillment of.the nutritional requirements of the people in the market. 
A careful «nd constant study of ccnGusnption of fluid miHc and oream 
in the Uuad Cities, as in other marketsj \fill reflect the adequacy of 
the pricing; system used in the market. 
B, Sales of Olsss I and Class IT Milk 
it is difficult to juaasure the oonswaption of the /fanufaotured 
products in classes lil and IV because a large amount of those products 
manufactured in the mrketing area are shipped outside the area, Also^ 
the markst imports large quantities of manu:'''aoture<? products, suoh as 
cheese, butter, condensed milk and evaporated milk. It is difficult to 
measure these imports and exports. On the other Iiand, the small amount 
of milk exported in fluid form is usually balanced by a similar amount 
2 
shipped into the jnarketing area by outside firms. Hence, \vith present 
market information, it is relativeljr safe to estimate consumption of 
Classes I and II in the Quad Cities market. 
1 J Drs. E.V. McCallum, iilary •^chi.varta Rose, and H.C, Sherman recomioend a 
quart of milk a day for children and a pint of milk a day for adults. 
Quoted by R.l;-. Bartlett in the 111. Agr. Exp» Sta. Bul» 397^ 1934, 
Pe 428. Similar nutritional requirements were presented in ITorth 
Central Regional Riblication l^Fo. 10, V-hat Makes the FarVet for Dairy 
Products, Madison, -I'isc. Agr. %p. Sta. Bui. 47"', 194?"^ p. 20. 
2 This ixiformation vas obtained from the v^uad Oities iiiarkot iidmin-
istrator. 
Figure 12 shcrv/s that total market sales of fluid milk ha-ro steadily 
increased during this period. The biggest increase ooourrcd after 1842, 
although there Tjas a noticeable increase in fluid mill?: sales after 1940« 
Average monthlj"- fluid milk sales remained static at about 2,500,000 pounds 
during the years, 1937-19SS. iiuring the next three vQ&r&, average monthly 
sales of fluid milk avei^iged about 0,400,000 pounds, or an increase of 
36 per cent over average Trionthly sales for tho Drevlous three j'^enrs. 
After 1942, r-Terags monthly sales of fluid mH'c increased nnnrojcinatsly 
300,000 pounds over the previous year. Consumption of fluid milk has 
increased approximately 4.4 per eent each year during the period June 
1934 to June 1939, and 12.2 per cent during the period July 1939 to July 
1948. 
Table 16 shows the index numbers of estimated daily sales of Class I 
and Class II milk in the Quad Cities market by months for the years 1935 
to 1948. 21ie average daily sales for the year cf 1935 wis used as the 
base index of 100« All suocoeding indexes were based on the daily average 
sales for 1935 (72,717 pounds of 3.5 per cent milk). The Inde?: of annual 
average of daily sales did not increase materially until 1S40. ilt that 
tins the index of average daily sales -vvas 145. 'i'ho annual index of 
average daily sales rose continually throughout this period. In 1947, 
this index stood at the high point of 240.9. In other words the annual 
average of daily sales of fluid milk in 1947 ims about 141 per cent 
greater than that which existed in 19S5. 
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Table 16. Index Numbers of Estimated Isaily Sales of Class I and Class II f.aik in the Quad Cities 
Milk Marketing Area, by Months, Janx®ry, 1935 - August, 1948, (1935 s lOO) 
Month 19SS 1936 1937 1938 1939 1940 1941 1942 1943 1944 1945 1946 1&47 1948 
Class I 
January 101, .6 101, .6 110 .3 124, .2 116 .7 123. ,9 152 ,4 153, .7 175 .2 199. . 6 209. ,9 218 .4 228, .9 259, ,2 
February 99 .8 102, .7 111 .8 124, .0 117 .5 151. ,4 152 O • C 154, .7 180 .9 205. 5 214. ,5 222 .4 234 .9 254, 0 
J^rch 100. .0 105, .1 112 .2 124, .9 119 .8 152. 0 151 155, .1 18G .2 208. 2 216. ,3 223 .8 235, .0 259. 8 
April 100, .0 107. 6 113 ,0 120.6 118 .2 147. ,3 154 .3 159, .4 186 ,3 202. O 215. ,a 22 9 .2 236, . 6 260. 7 
Afey 98, .4 108, ,7 111 .2 lis, ,9 118 .6 142, ,3 155 .5 159,5 183 .6 203. 4 213. ,4 229 .9 2o5, .7 262. 2 
June 98, .4 108. .0 114 A 113, .8 118 .7 142. ,3 150 ,2 158, .4 182 .3 197. 6 211. ,5 223 .7 229, .6 261. 2 
July 100, .8 115, .2 116 .7 110, .5 ,116 .6 141. 4 150 162.7 185 .5 194. 5 200,5 216 .4 231, ,7 258. 6 
Aug^ust 102, ,9 109. .8 120 .7 111. .7 115 .7 142. :2 153 .2 161, 1 183 .7 198. 4 202. 1 o 2I0 .8 237, .6 
September 101, .5 109, .3 123 A 114, .5 123 .5 148. ,8 160 .2 166, .9 192 .1 202. 0 201. .•9 217 .1 254, .9 
October 101, .5 109, .1 125 .6 117. 1 125 .1 151. 3 162 • ^  171, .5 198 .8 203. 8 214. .0 2S1 ,1 256, .9 
Ifovember 102, .3 109. .8 125 .0 117.3 124 .7 151. ,3 162 .3 170.1 196 .1 207. 1 210. 5 236 • 3 252, . 5 
December 100, .1 108, • 8 121 .5 116. .0 123 .0 148. ,9 153 .7 175,1 193 .4 200. 6 210.6 227 .1 257. 1 
Average 100, .0 108. .0 117 .2 117. ,3 119 .9^ 145. 2 164 .8 162.4 186 .5 201. 9 209. 7 223 .3 240. .9 
Class II 
Jan\7.ary S6.S 106. ,4 130 .1 153. ,2 144 .5 147. 8 174 .0 168. ,9 134. .8 116. o 1-0. 8 2tO .5 242. ,3 E67. 5 
February 100. , 4 110. ,7 131 .8 169. 6 141 .7 160. 7 187 .9 170. ,6 143, .7 116. o 145. 0 256 .0 257 . .9 264. 7 
J4a.ro h 101. 19 lis. ,7 138 .3 151. ,5 142 .3 165. 5 193, .0 174,6 148. ,1 121. 152. 7 254 • 4: 256. ,5 268. 3 
April 101. .1 121. 7 135, .2 15 4. ,4 153 .2 171. R 199, .1 196.3 153. ,2 127. 3 158. 1 263 .3 26 0. 2 273. 1 
I&y 102. ,2 122. 1 141 .3 146. ,1 144 .1 176. 5 209, .7 198, ,6 156. ,0 135. 6 170. 3 266 .3 284. 3 
June 106. ,7 119. ,9 136 .8 135. ,4 137 . 5 ; 181. 3 183.3 192.2 157. ,4 132. 8 177, 0 255 .6 270. ,0 
July 89. ,8 108.8 121 ,5 123. ,9 126 .3 170. 7 176, .6 184,5 157. .6 140. 1 163. 1 197 ,8 246. .7 
August 89. ,1 119, 7 124 .9 121. .0 130 .7 175. 3 177, .2 168.0 163. ,4 135. 7 172, 9 221 ,3 226. ,6 
September 96. ,1 123. 7 141, .8 133.8 137, .5 178. 5 187, .3 159. ,9 183. .7 134. 7 212. S 199 .7 252. ,3 
October 100. 4 12 7. rv • / 156 .9 142. 0 143 .3 180, 6 180.9 138 . 9 135. ,4 130, 2 234, 7 215 ,9 260. .8 
November 108. ,4 1S4, 0 165 .6 148. .3 154 ,6 171. 2 177.5 127. ,4 115, ,0 134. 6 249, 6 242 .2 281. 8 
Deo ember 104. 6 136. 9 157, .7 149. 4 157 .8 179. 9 176.9 119, ,4 112. .7 133, 6 257. 9 247, .3 283. 6 
Average 100. ,0 119, ,0 139, .3 142. .7 142 .8 ,• 171. 6 185, .6 166. ,5 146.7 129. 8 186. 4 239, .0 260. 2 
l/ Computed from total monthly milk sales da. ba f urnished by the /vferket Administrator, Quad Cities Mlk 
Marketing; Area, 
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Figure 13. Index of the Annual Average of the Estimated Daily 
Sales of Class I and 'lass II Milk, Quad Cities 
(lov/a-Iilinois) :,aik '/arketing Area, 1935-1947. 
The same base period ms used for the utilization of milk in Class II, 
The index of the annual average of daily sales inoreased from 1935 to 1941. 
During this period, the index rose from 100 to 185.6. The annual average 
of daily sales of Class II milk dropped sharply the following three years. 
The index for 1944 stood at 129.8. This dowiward trend ms a result of 
the War Food Administration Order 79, which limited fluid cream sales. The 
restrictions v;sre lifted in the spring of 1945j and average daily class II 
sales increased from the July index of 163.1 to the December index of 
257.9» Bie Index of the average daily sales for the months in 194-8 are 
much greater thaix the corresponding months for 1S47, indicating a peak 
year for average daily sales of Class II milk. The same holds true for 
Class I milk. 
The data available indicate an increasing consumption of fluid milk, 
especially during and after v<orld 6»ar II. This upward tread is the main 
reason for the uaprscedented pressure placed on the milk supply area for 
greater production of Grade A milk. 
Class II sales, mostly fluid cream, have followed the trend of fluid 
milk sales, but show greater fluotuationa, Tne proportional change in 
Class II sales has been greater than fluid milk sales since the latter 
half of 1945. Cream sales were limited by the I'^'ar Food Administration 
Order Ho. 79 from 1943 to the middle of 1945. 
Per cent of total milk utilized 
Of the total milk utilized in the Quad Cities market, total annual 
fluid milk sales ranged from 44.02 per cent to 56.56 per cent. During 
178. 
this period, fluid nilic sales averaged 4^.87 per cent of the total amount 
of milk utilized in -the market. Isuring 1943.and 1944 a much larger than 
average porcentasje vms sold as fluid niP-r, This ooeurrenoe itos attributed 
to the relatively low ceiling placed on the retail price oor quart of milk 
and the relatively high inoome per capita. i>aring tho saiaa years, cream 
sales decreased because of government lirdtation on sales. Cream sales 
averaged 14.45 per aent of the total milk utilized in the mitet during 
this 14»yGar period. Fluid milk sales ms 3,43 times as large as crsam 
sales on a 3.5 butterfat pound basis. 
Table 17. Percentage of total milk utilized as Class I, 
Class II, and Class III and Class iV jnilk; 
Quad Cities (Iowa-Illinois) Milk liarketing Area, 
1934-1947 
Year Class I Class n Glass in Class T\r 
(Per sent) (Per cent) (Per cenl) (Per cent) 
1934 44.23 11.82 12.27 31.68 
1935 49.B2 13.85 12.5G 24.37 
1936 52.84 16.38 14.81 15.97 
1937 49.54 16.57 14. P4 ia.95 
19S8 44.02 15.06 15. BS 27.09 
193S 48,6? 16.19 17.33 23.54 
1940 48.67 16.19 17.52 17.62 
1941 50.53 17.04 16.65 15 o80 
1942 49.40 14.25 15.25 21.10 
1943 56.56 12.52 11, S2 19.60 
1944 54.77 9.92 12.93 22.38 
1945 50.64 12.67 10.84 25,85 
1946 51.27 15.36 11.97 21.40 
1947 52,16 15. B5 9.72 22,27 
Average 49.87 14.45 15.71 21.97 
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It appears tliat fluid milk and oream sales are increasing in 
importance rolfltivs to the vitiliKation of Tniiv in the other olassss, 
During tlds period, approximately 65 per OBiit of tha total siippl3r vfas 
utilized in fluid form. In 1SS4« 56 per cent v/as utilized in the fluid 
fona; aad in 194:7, about 83 per cent of the total supply vjas utilized in 
the fluid form. Although a greater total amount of milk is heing used in 
the fluid classes, the large increase is not as apparent on a percentage 
basis because of the oorrssyoadins; increasee in the total supply of milk 
entering the tnarket. 
2. Seasomlity of fluid s8.1as 
'Ph.G sals of milk in "lass I and f'lass II does not vEnr as f.reatly as 
the variations in supply. The data on sales show that there is a greater 
monthly ohanga in the cunaumption of Glasa Xi miik than Glass i milk. The 
sales of fluid milk are usually the lowest during summer months. Con­
sumption of fluid milk is usually higheijt during; the fall months. Oon-
suraption is prstty steady during; the vjinter ana spring months in this 
market, Islarket data shov; that the period of highest oonsamption is allied 
with the period of lowest production. 
Table 18. Variation in Class I sales, high to low month, 
Quad Cities marks t, 193i5~1947 
Year Par cent vuriation Year Per cent variation 
19S5 4.58 1942 13.97 
1936 13.42, 1943 13.49 
19S7 13.90 1944 7.02 
1938 13,06 1945 7.97 
1939 8,09 1946 9,18 
1940 22,70 1947 12.33 
1941 8.08 Average 11.36 
Tha smllest monthly variation in the consumption of fluid T^illc 
occurred in 1935 (See 'fable 18). Tnat year the variation 5.n oonsijuaption 
amounted to 4.58 per cent. The largest variation in monthly consumption 
oocurred in 1940 and tos 22.7 par cent during the year 1S40. During the 
period 1935 to lOiV, the average annual varistlon in average daily sales 
of Class i milk from the highest to the lowest month -was 11,36 per cent. 
These figures indicate that the Quad Cities milk raarket should have ahout 
a 15-20 per cent surplus supply of Class X milk to act as a cushion against 
daily variations in consumption. 
C« Factors Affecting the Consumption of Fluid Miik 
and Fluid Milk Products 
Many factors determine the market deniand for fluid milk and fluid 
milk products. These factors can affeot market demand either directly or 
indirectly. The more impojrbant of either class of factors shcnild be 
isolated and their effect on tho consumption of milk should be studied. 
A study of these demand factors should attempt to indicate the direction 
of demand in the future, that is* provided the assumed conditions do not 
change materially. This information is necessary in determining; a sound 
and flexible future pricing policy for fluid milk. Also, a detailed 
analysis of demand is important in determining a milk distribution firm's 
policy for the future. 
In studying the demand side of the market, tha following consider­
ations are to be studied: (l) I'he extent of the marketing areaj (2) pop­
ulation size, birth ..rate, and per capita consumption trends; (3) the level 
of eoonanio activity Ixi the mrket which is refleoted in per capita income 
and per capita purohasitig povferj (4) the retail price of milk related to 
the retail prices of ecaipetitive foods end beverages, rnainly canned milk? 
(5) educational and promotional prograrns designed to increase the con­
sumption of milk, and to create a favorable consumer attitude to-wards the 
fluid milk industry. 
The analysis of market demand for fluid milk and fluid milk products 
would entail a major investigation provided more detailerl information vsras 
available. At present, the information available does not fulfill the 
ideal. But it does fulfill the requirements of this study. Hence, it 
is sufficient for all practical purposes of this investigation, , 
1. Extent of the inariceting area^ , ) j^ 
The market milk industry,' is looaliaed because of the perishability 
and bullciness of the product. The demand by milk distribution firms for 
milk for fluid sales is closely geared to the market demand for fluid milk. 
The market demand for tnilk for fluid sales is limited largely to the extent 
of the market. The Quad Cities market has not inaterially increased in area 
since it came under federal control in 1934. Naturally if the marketing 
area were to be increased, total sales would be expected to be increased 
acoordiagly. The localization of this industr;^'- limits total volume sales 
to some extent® 
•j 
iua analysis of the market area is presented on pp. 100»101, 
m.  
E, Popvtlation faotors 
It is expected that total sales will increase with increases in 
total adult population, together v/ith the present high birth rate. If 
the birth rate continues to iacrease, it is expected that a great propor­
tion of the increase in total population \vill be less than 15 years of age. 
Other investigators have found timt children drink more millc than adults,^ 
These population increases haw occurrcd in the Quad Cities since 
1940 a Hot only have many fajijilies moved into this rapidly expanding 
industrial center, but the birth rate has increased considerably. Accurate 
data on the proportional inoreases in the younger age population is diffi­
cult to estimate because of lack of records. However, school facilities 
2 that vfere adequate during 1944 are not adequate today. This phenom­
enon lias been largely attributed to the recent war and to the recant in­
crease in economic proeperity in this marketing area. 
Total population in the marketing area has constantly increased 
since 19S0. It is estimated that the total population in the market has 
increased 36 per cent since 1934. The average population for the market 
was estimated to be 161#750 people in 1934 and 220,000 people in 1948, 
Representatives of the Chambers of Commerce in the Quad Cities area have 
^T.K, Cov;d©n and Alejcaiider Sturges, The Consumption of Fluid Milk and 
Qfcher Dairy Products in Philadelphia, mimeographed report, Perm. Agr. 
Exp. Sta., 1934. 
2 Conversation with Mr. Lloyd Keepers, Chamber of Commerce, Hock Island, 
Illinois, June, 1948, 
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Figure 14:. The Per Capita Consumption of Clsss I and Class II 
i/ilk, Quad Cities (lcr«ffi.-Illinois) Ifilk MarVeting 
Area, 1934-1947. 
said that present industries are e^rpanding their operations and that now 
industries are seeking sites. Tnis added induatrial p-oti-rity is expected 
to brijig aew farailies to the area, hence expanding the ffiirket for railk. 
It is estJmted that per capita ocnsuraption of fluid milk in the 
Quad Cities has increased 83 per cent from 1934 to 1947. The annual 
Rvemge of the daily par capita constimption of fluid milk reached ,8207 
1 
pounds durin,^ the yaar 1947. This trend niay he largely explained hy 
the Gontinimlly increasing per capita inocaie in "tha '4aad iJities from 1SS4: 
to 1947. 
Durinp; tha first 8 months of 194B, the per capita consnrnption of fluid 
milk in ths Quad Cities held its om. it appears th&t the peak ms reached 
in tiSay 1948 whan the daily per capita consumption ms ,8709 pounds. 
The per capita consumption of Class II milk increased steadily from 
1934 to 1941 (See Figure 14). The average daily per capita consumption 
of Glass II milk increased from .1200 pounds in 1934- to .2110 pounds in 
1941. Consiffliption of milk utilized in this class, mainly fluid aream, 
decreased during the next three years. The lov/ point was reached in 1944 
tvhen the per capita consumption of Class II milk: was .1310 pounds. Per 
capita consw.ption Increased 90 per cent during: the next 3 years. As with 
Class I milk, the year 1947 ms the highest annual average of ner oanita 
consunixjtion of Glass 11 milk. During that year the per capita daily con-
^Consumption of fluid milk has boon caleula.ted on the basis of 3»5 per 
cent butterfat content. 
Table 19. Tlie Per Capita Consumption of Glass I and Class II Milk Quad Cities (Iowa-Illinois) 
Milk liiarketi'ng Area, 19S4—1948 
}^ ily Daily Tfe.ily Daily 'Oii ly Ifeii ly 
Yea r Per Cap, Per Cap, Per Cap. Per Cap. Per Cap. Per Cap. Kstiraated 
and Consump. Oonevunp. Consump. Consump. Cou-S'imp. ConsuiHT). Population 
Month Class I Class II Class I Class II Class I ft Class i 6'. 
Pounds Pounds Pints Pints II Pounds II Pints 
1934 . 448R .1200 , 4175 .1116 .5688 161,750 
1935 .44:56 .1254 .1167 .5710 .roll 163,200 
1936 .4724 .1464 C / . 1562 .6188 « C /• O Li 166,300 
1937 .5009 .1468 . 4715 , 1566 .6537 .6081 168,100 
19S8 .5050 .1724 . 4S6T .1604 .6763 .6291 169,300 
19S9 .5089 .1706 .4734 .1587 .6795 .6321 171,250 
1940 .6011 .1999 .5592 .1860 ,8010 .7452 175,620 
1941 .62R6 .2110 .5320 .1963 .8366 . 77 83 179,990 
IS 42 , 6 see  .1643 .594C .1714 .02 29 . 7G 5 4- 184,900 
1943 .6751 .1495 .6290 .1531 .32 46 .7671 200,870 
19 44 .75-:3I ,1310 .6727 .1219 .&e4i .7956 203,020 
1945 .746!? .1867 .694-4 .1737 .9332 .8681 204,270 
1946 .7872 .2360 .7323 .2195 1,0232 .9518 207,250 
1947 .-8207 .2494 .7634 .2320 1.0701 .9954 213,500 
sumption ms estimated to be »2494 pounds of milk. Throughout this period, 
from 1934 to 194*^, the annual UTOra^e of "oer carjita da? ly consumption of 
Class II milk increased 108 per cent. Fluitl creain is considered to be more 
of a luxury food than fluid milk. Hence, this rolati-rely greater percentage 
increase in the consumption, of fluid cream relative to the ccnswAntion of 
fluid milk during this recent period of economic prosperi'by is to he ex­
pected « 
During 1934, the average annual per capita consumption of fluid milk 
and cream amounted to 207,59 pounds of a,5 per cent milk and increased to 
390.56 pounds of 3.5 per cent milk during 1947. This increase in the per 
capita consuiaption of fluid milk and cream amounted to 88 per cent during 
this 13-year period. 
3. Lsvel of eooaomio aotj-yity ia the /narket 
Numsrous factors affect the amount of any commodity that will be 
purchased by consumers at a time or price, or within mriations in 
price. It has been stated above that consumer income is aiiong the factors 
which determine the amount of milk that will be bought at specific prices. 
Relative prices of oompeting commodities, and many more, affect demand. 
Gaumnitz and Esed felt that "perhaps the most important of the factors 
affecting demand, fo r uaXr^" prOuUCbS ::.s the volume of money wnsumera have 
available for .tho purchase of foods'*.^ It maj;-be said that consitner in­
come is largely a function of iiambers of people employed and total dollar 
Gaumnita and O.M. Read, Some Problems Involved in Establishinj;; 
Milk Pricasj U.S.D.A. DM-2, 1937, p. 14. 
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Talue of payrolls. This infonaation, if accurate, -vvill pro\'-ide a satis-
factor^v iudex of the level of eoouonrio activity ia tha raillc marketing area. 
It is the industry's experisaoe in this market that per capita fluid 
milk and orca-! consumption is olosehr assooiat?-'!^ the of 
0ccaoffi.ic activity in the looal area. There are nuraerous irisasures of pros­
perity levels that my be used, bofflo of these measures of economic 
activity ware obtaiiisd fran the "Sales Management" inagaziiis,^ 
Since the t-iuad Cities area is largely industrial, data on factory 
eroploymsnt are of v0.1ue in studyin^j economio activitjr in the mrkst, Era-
ploj/ment data were secured from Mr. V'.C. Samuelson, Seorotarj"- of the 'fri-
City manufacturers' Association, ^ '-^line, Illinois. This organization 
eoEipilss empioyment inf'ORnation froin data supplied by 74 factories, 'flie 
data represent 90 per cent of the factory employing strength CTploj'-ed by 
agriraltural iraplemont factories and foundries and maehine shops. Haing 
1934 as the base period, w find that the index of factoi^/ einployinnnt did 
not rise in tho saiae jaaimer as the index of cousumption of fluid milk 
2 
and cream. Factory araploj/ment showed an upward trend but %ms affected 
more by economic activity than ms the oonsimption of wilk. The dip in 
factory emplojaaent ih 1933 ••Afas due to the sl^crt business recession at that 
tima. The rapid rise in employment oomenoing in 1940 vfas a result of the 
7/ar production, ivanj'- women liiho ordinarily do not vfork wre employed during 
the mr period, Ihe dip in employment during 1946 tos a result of 
l/v detailed statement of Sales Management's inethodolo^y can be found in 
Sales j.'anagement's, Survey of Buying Pov7er, Vol. 60, pp. 19»o8, Ifey 10, 
1048. 
2 See Figure 15. 
189, 
labor strikeis. There are no data on pa^Tolls a'raila'ble for the Quad 
Cities, 
Retail sales and par capita income data ¥/ero obtained from, the Salas 
'^Tidgement's aimuai publication on consumer piirohasing poiver. The indices 
of estimated retail sales and per capita income were plotted against par 
capita consuinption of Glass I and Class II milk in Figure 16® These teva 
aeasures of economic wall-being are fair indicators in dsterm-ining the 
direction of per capita consumption. 
In order that we know more about per capita consujnption of fluid 
milk, a consumer study should be conducted. It should be based on a 
scientifically planned saraple. This procedure would enable us to know per 
capita consumption habits as related to income, size of family, racial 
background, age group, and other relative factors affeotiag consumption 
of milk in the Quad Cities Milk Marketing Area. 
During the early 1930's when economic activity and per capita 
Table 20, Index of total retail sales, total net income and per 
capita incorae, Quad Cities Milk Marketing Area, 1935-
1947 (1935 = 100) 
Year 8 Indox of retail 
J sales 
Index of net 
income 
; Index of per 
s capita income 
1935 100 100 100 
1936 111 111 109 
1937 115 112 109 
1938 102 99 95 
1939 113 107 102 
1940 148 114 106 
1941 189 123 112 
1942 177 154 136 
1943 210 198 161 
1944 224 212 171 
1945 229 215 172 
1948 325 219 173 
1947 S6I 283 216 
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Retail Price per Quart of Llilk, and per Capita Co] 
5\raption of Class I and Class II Milk, Quad Gitie! 
(lovra.-Illinois) i-.;ilk Marketing Area, 1935-1947, 
191« 
income were both low, the per capita consuriDtion fluirl -nir.- end creara 
T-jere RIRO lov/. economie aoti dty and purchasing pcriver incrsased, the 
per capita consumption and oxpanditures for  fluid milk rose accordiiigly.,^ 
Consumption studies have shovm that the families v.-ith many children 
2 
conBurae more milk than those with fevj children. The use of milk for 
drinking purposes fluctuates more tlian it does for other purposes. 
Previous resaaroh in this field has found that the milk drinking habit is 
greatest up to the age of 11 years.^ ifter that age, there seems to be 
a gradual falling off of the milk drinking habit.^ ijiother important 
result of these s'budies ms to support the bslief that per capita income 
5 
is closely associated with expenditiires for fluid milk and dair^-'- products, 
• The price of milk 
'Ihe price of fluid milk, fluid cream, and fluid milk drinks is also 
considered in this discussion of ths market demand for these products. 
^Tho coefficient of simple correlation bet-ft-een sxpoucitures for fluid 
milk and par capita disposable iaco;ne, ior the ^uad Gi'cies data, vas 
0.9635. ThiiS shoivs a close association betv^ean these two factors. 
The regression equation was y z -25.1 1.11 X. vvas highly signif­
icant. 
2  T.K, Cowden and Alexander Sturgss, op. cit. 
3 T,:'. Ccrwden and Alexander Sturges, op. cit. 
^ibid. 
%arr9n C. V/aite and Sex i;. Coxj A ctud^/ of Consumption of L'air;^'' r-'roducts 
in KianeapoliBj 1934, Minn, Agr. Sxp. ota. Bui, 311, 1934; T.K. Cowden 
and Jllejcander Sturges, op. cit.} H.B, Ellenberger and Josaph T. Stearns, 
The Consumption of Ikiry' ^ roducta in Burlington, femont, 1935-55, 
Vt, Agr. Escp. Sta. Bui, 433, 1937, 
The ladus'trj^ in this market is amre tiiat prices must rsimin in line with 
coiisuaer purchasing ptn'ferif fluid milk sales are to expand or be kept at 
a high level, 
Firms in the mai-ket indirectly take account of ccnsumar vielfare in 
their pricing policies. Thejf attenrpt to sell fluid irdlic and fluid Biilk. 
products at a pries th&t vdll omble the finas to maintain the desired 
operating margins. Their min interest ia to oh-tain the highest possible 
return on their investment. •'.)n aocount of the ralati-srely high fixed costs 
in this industry,', a large Tolurae of fluid millc processed often affords 
the operator the important econcsaies of seal© derived from large scale 
operation. 
The industry has found that vAien fluid milk prices are relatively 
higher than canned railk, lower inorane families tend to substitute evapor-
1 
ated milk for fluid milk and fluid cream. IXiring a period of generally 
depressed prices, aaa attempt is made to decrease milk prices in line with 
prices of possible substitutes. Die large fixed capital cost requires 
that a given desired operating mrgin be imlntainecl. This factor causes 
a lag in the change of milk prices -when eoonomic activity declines. Con­
sumption of these products my be discouraged if the operating margin is 
not reduced sufficiently to reflect the change in purchasing power. 
in recent years, consumers ha-ro learned that milk is nutritionally 
important in their diet. This Icnomledge should preirent a rapid decrease 
^Jforth f-'entral Kogional Pabliaation No. 10, V-A.at fekes the I'^rket for 
Dair^'' Products, i4idison, Msc. Agr. iSxp. Sta. Bui, 477, 1943, pp. 15-28. 
in consumption of this country iwre to experience another eoonomio collapse, 
provided that rrtilk prices are kept reasoriiDly in line with tho consumer's 
ability to purcliase milk. 
The period of OPA control of milk prices during World Yiar II is 
an excellent illustration of the potency of relativsly low retail milk 
1 
prices in stimulating fluid milk consumption. Consumers disposable 
incomes inor«assd during this period, yet retail fluid liiik and cream 
prices were held constant and at a level relatively lower tlaan increases 
in disposable income. Consuiiiers lAo drank little or no milk previous to 
this period of prosperity increased their oonsircir-tion of this food. This 
fact -vms brought out in discussions udth milk dealers in the Quad Cities 
market. Although milk prices haire risen in line with increased v;holesale 
milk prices since 1945, the price has not risen as much as rnaiy other 
staple food prices. Hsnoe, per capita conaumption has remained at the 
desired high level. Milk distributors fear eaoli rise in tJie retail price 
of milk Leoause they fear that a strong consumer resistance mil arise, 
with a probable decreased oonsumptioa of milk. The industry does not 
haYO enough, information about consumer reactions to prices so tiiat retail 
sales could be predicted reasonably mth each price increase. A detailed 
consumer analysis vrould help the industry understand consumer reactions 
to price, 
Evidences of increased elasticity at extremely low prices is also 
afforded by the results of the milk relief distribution programs. In 
the relief program, milk was sold to certain low income relief families 
at a reduced price of 5 cents a quart. The increase in consumption 
ranged from 11 per cent, increased in lew Yorl" to a 164 per cent in­
crease in ^ (ftshington. This increased oonsuinption was associated with 
about a 60 per cent decrease in price, indicating that the demand is 
relatively elastic iNhen prices are extremely low. See W,G. Sulli-ran, 
Relief Mlk Distribution, Washington, u,S, Dept. of Agr,, 1942, 
Prooesssd, p. 9« 
Results of past studies of demand for fluid mill: indioatta a rel­
atively inelastic deuand curve for milk^, but they also indioats that 
the elaatioitjr may be quite different at different price levels. It is 
suspected that the elasticity of demand for fluid milk is probatly very 
low at high prices. At this level only high income groups are in the 
market and a small price ohangs is not likely to bring about any marked 
change in consumption. 
C.J. Blanford found that a change in price had very little effect on 
2 
consumption by high inocme groups, .f's tho price of ^ nillc drops to a level 
at v/hioh thg lower income groups can afford to purchase milk, there is 
likely to be an increase in the elasticity. It seems conceivable that 
if the price of milk should fall to an extremely low level, many of the 
loTfi income groups v/oild purchase fluid milk in greater quantities and more 
frequently, end the elasticity demand for milk probably would increase. 
Evidence of increased elasticity of demand for milk at low prices are 
tho results of the milk relief distribution programs, j^ven if we estimated 
a demand curve based on the previous discussion, it would be impossible 
to estimate at what relative levels the major changes in the slope of the 
curve would take place. It livould be impossible to predict \<;hat effect 
prices v/ill iiave on the future consumption of fluid ailk in the ^luad 
Cities J with tho litxile data available for this i'3ark;st. 
Im interesting theoretical consideration arises from our belief 
^During July 1946, the price per quart of milk rose 21.4 per cent over 
the price in June 1S43, The daily ealos of Class I milk decrease 3.1 
per cent during July relative to June, A similar decrease in daily 
sales e3:isted during August and September relative to June, 
^C,J. Blanford, 'ihe Demand for Milk and Cream as B.evBaled by Consumer 
Purchases at Retail Stores in Ifav York City, Cornell Agr. Exp. Sta, 
Bui. 765, Jur<8 1941, p. 40, 
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that thero is an inelastic de-siand for milk at the high inocaie level 
and a relatively less inelastic demand for milk for low inooae oonsmaers. 
From a welfare staudpointj an increased per capita consumption of fluid 
milk is desirable. If it were possible to separate the low income consumers 
from the high income consumers, distributors could institute a system; of 
price disorinination,^ ilssuming tliat the defaaad curve in the lovi incoaie 
market is concave and the demand curve in the high income market is a 
straight line or convex, a greater total amount of milk would be oonsujned 
than prior to discrimination. Also, distributors would receive greater 
discriminating laonopoly profits provided thiit the deraand curve in the low 
income market is more concave than in the high incc®ie niarket. Producers 
may also receive higher blend prices because a larger proportion of the 
total rsosipts would be sold as Class I under price diaorimination in the 
retail fluid milk market# 
S. Educational and promotional programs 
The dairj.' industry has financed local dairy councils in metropolitan 
areas throughout the nation. The dairy council representative attempts 
to promote a continually increasing consumption of fluid milk and milk 
proQuots, through advertising. This i^ 'pe of advertising attempts to im­
prove consumer knowledge of the nutritional benefits derived from milk. 
1 
This consideration follows Jonn Pobinson's analysis of price discrim­
ination, Sconomios of Imperfect Competition, London, Facmillan, 1948, 
Ch. XV. 
The analysis of educational and promotional programs is similar to the 
analysis of sales costs vjhioh attempt to move the dOTiand curve for milk 
to the right. If this can be aooomplished (demand ounre moirsd to the 
right) more inillc mil be purchased than before at the same price.^ 
Other agencies, such as the county extension agents and home oconomics 
oolleges, have been active in this huge educational program. The dairy 
council representfi-tive in the Quad Cities ms not ahle to put a quantitive 
meesi.3ra on the efforts of this organization in the riarkot. This represent­
ative believed tliat educational and promotional -work that pointed out the 
nutritional qualities of milk and the chaapaess of milk as a food has 
been effective in increasing the consumption of dairy products (increased 
the demand for milk-depjind mrre moved to the rip,ht'^. The exact degree 
of effactiveness is not knom, but it should be investigated so that more 
adequate knovdedge of consumer reactions to these efforts could be made 
kiiOTm to the industry. A study of this nature should be financed by the 
industry. 
1 
See Edward H. Chambsrlin, The Theory*' of Monopolistic Gorapetition, 
Cambridge, Harvard University Press, 1947, pp. 118-123. 
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CiiAPILIi Yli. 
M INTHODIJGTIOII TO THE MILK DISTRIBUTION Fm ubdsr 
HiDBRAL GOKTROL IM THE QUAD CITIES MILK miifflTIMG AREA 
A» General Gonsidemtions 
Thus £'ar, v/e have considered the objectives of this invastigationj 
federal regulation and the meohanios of pricicg mider the federal market­
ing order, the many and varied aspects of the supply of milk and the 
many factors that my determine the level of supply in the Quad Cities 
market; and an analysis of consumption and the demand for milk, in effect, 
we have stiidied the regulatory, supply and demand sides of the four-sided 
Market /idministrator 
(oontrol side) 
Produoer 
(supply side) 
t li k 
m a r k e t  
Consumer 
(demand side) 
Milk %ndler 
(distribution side) 
square iwhich we may call the ni&rket» In order that -vve may complete the 
study of the market, it is necessary that we study the milk distribution 
firm and the siany and varied costs that must be met in processing and 
distributing milk, cream and other dairy products. It is important to 
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know why some firms in the market receive higher net retiiras per unit 
output than others. 
This ciiapter is designed to acquaint the reader with the milk distri­
bution fim in the Quad Cities. As yet, little is knovin about this special­
ized type of firm. Tliis condition is a result of the scarcit;i,^ of data 
collected and analyzed concerning the operation of the fina under varied 
economic conditions, m analysis of milk distribution costs mil follow 
an introduction to the milk distribution firm operating in the federallj'--
controlled Quad Cities Milk ferketing Area, 
B, The Milk Distribution Firm 
1, Bxt&mal oonditions 
The following inquiry embraces the fim that is primrily concerned 
with the transformation of raw ailk into pasteurized milk pnd cream, and 
its ultimate distribution to the consumer in conventional containers. A 
firm of this type is confronted with regulatory constraints that tend to 
neutralize any bold moves made to increase saniing power.^ 
The l%rket Administrator acts as an impartial third partT.*- with legal 
strength to enforce federal regulations guaranteeing minimum prices to 
producers and providing for stabilized marketing conditions as specified 
in the Quad Cities marketing order. It is contended that all parties 
conoemed i^ceivs fair treatment under this type of regulation, 
^Cf, Effects of federal regulation. Chapter IIj Rsclassification of milk. 
Chapter lY, B(8), 
199, 
A federal milk marketing agreement and order can be instituted 
-with the approval of ttro-thirda of producers aupplyixig the market, either 
oy number or volume. Pro-Visions are set up for dealer approTal. liav/everj 
all federal regulation go¥srning the mrketing of milk and milk products 
in the Quad Cities have been effectuated without the consent of at least 
50 per cent of the milk distributors in the rnarket. 
The milk distributors fouad themselves ooufroamed with two producer 
associations which vjsre made strong by the legal strength of the federal 
regulation in the nmrket« The distributors have banded into one asso­
ciation and usually act as a group in the determination of market policy. 
This was tiieir means of ccmbating the strong organization of producers. 
The distributors determine price individually, but price leaders are 
usually followed, resulbing in uniform retail prices throughout the 
marketing area. I'ha retail price follows the purchase price of milk very 
closely,^ In that all dealers pay the same price for milk,it is not 
difficult to understand the uniformity of retail price without acts of 
collusion. 411 dealers tend to keep resale prices in line because they 
have learned from experience that price wars are costly. 
The price that must be paid by the distributor for raw milk is 
set for him by the Millc Karicet Administrator. This dictated price tnust 
be paid within a given period of time. The firm is in no position to 
^See Figure 21. 
bargain v.'ith individual producers for their product^ -Bhioh of course, 
acts as a restraint to expanding the firm's earning power.^ There are 
certain pro-visions in the mrketing order regarding reolassification of 
p 
milk; that also tend to restrict 'bhe firm's mansuverability, 
2• Motivation of the firai under federa.1 control 
In determining what inotivatss the firm, one can assums -that the 
fim first date mines wiiat the oons-umsrs want, tiext, it proceeds to 
produos to satisfy the de?iiand in an a-fctsinpt to maximize net returns on 
its inTOstment. However, the millr- distrihution firm attempts the above 
under certain restraints, such as; (l) federal ooatroi, (2) dictated 
?jhol9Sale prices for raw milk# (3) oligcpolistioally fixed retail prices, 
and (4) the need for a high degree of liquiditj'- because of the necessity 
of prompt pa^/ments to producers. If a particular f-?..rm atternpted to 
iacreass the volume of sales by a retail price reduction, with the 
vdiolesale price remaining constant, it -Kould mean a price -vear, and monetary 
loss to all participating firms and the creation of ill»will within the 
iadastry. Paat experience has taught the futility of such a decision® 
The firm is considered to be the decision making unit identified 
by capital omierahip. To begin -with, the entrepreneur makes the decision 
to pasteurize and distribute pastsurized fluid milk and oream. He then 
^The loss of the firm's aonopsonistic position -was pointed out in 
Chapter II» 
o 
This inequi-fcy was presented in Chapter Fif and analyzed in Chapter IS. 
makes decisions regarding plant capacity or size of business, keeping 
in mind that size ia limited to a great extant by his potsatial market® 
It can bo assumed that the entrepreneur uses the best technology awilable 
in daoiding vAat processes of production he is f,oing to utilise. The last 
decision detennines which of the productive agents should be ussd in the 
process. 
The fim makes the above decisions in the light of prospeotiv© 
pi'ioes for fluid milk, retail px'ices of milk, cream and dairjr productsg 
expected prices of factors of production and expected changes in teoh-
nology» The ability to anticipate the future accurately \vill determine 
to a large extent the firm's sucosss. The supplies and prices of whole­
sale milk, labor, processing and distribution equipment are constantly 
being altered. These changes affect profits and losses. It is rather 
difficult for the entrepreneur to forecast changes in demand, supply and 
technology baoauae of the laok of information made available in the market. 
The dynamics of this problem presents many difficulties in deteminiiig the 
moti-mtion of the fim. 
Milk distribii.tion finns in thi? market have shov:n. little enthusiasm 
for marginal analysis in explaining the thsory of how their firms operate. 
The problem of pasteurization equipment and plant size v;ith relation to 
future grotfth makes for discontinuous cost curves and the ir<ability to use 
calculus methods of analysis. However, given a fim's capacity -v/ith no 
expansion in physical siae, marginal analysis is applicable. Some entre­
preneurs in the mai-ket are awire of this type of ajia3.ysis, but perhaps they 
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do not fully appreciate its value in application as a first approximation, 
id-aittsdlyg the coiwentional diagranBaatrio margi;ml analyses ai'e not 
readily applicable as pictured. 
Assuming the realistic asEuaiptionB of imperfoct ccir.patition and in-
oroasing costs, the traditional diagraai follov/ss 
cmo<)5rtnoi,)s poi4 
/ nnc(swaii\ 
£c»nor(\(C.| 
-Vo 
en^<e^(fyiew 
I'ha inarkat iailk fim will 
enjoy positive profits betvreen 
points P and f'. Profits T,'ill 
•be at a mf.Tiw.im in terms of 
output at point 3. Eio profits 
are equal to the irertical 
distance between the ooet 
and revenue curves. How 
does the firm kacv/ -.vhsn it 
reaches point S? It is un­
realistic to assuae continucis 
cost and revenue curves. 
Figure 17. alaximization of Hot Eoturns, 
A close study of the firm tends to lead us amy from the traditional 
analysis vjhich assumes that the firm acts rationally and maximizes profits 
with no restraints. Let us examine the firm operating under federal con­
trol. Kis iiarket i'.dministrator dictates minimum pricse that must be paid 
each month by the dealer to the producer. The uniform price is deter­
mined by tlie complicated oricr^ng struotii.re erRmined previously. Tlie dealer 
ffiuat pay the constant price per quart of milk for the previous month, and 
he makes present and future decisions on pst experience and future ex-
pootaticns. Tha r.e-cj seasonal pricing schedule aids the dealei- in fore­
casting future costs of milk. But actually the milk dealer does not 
know how much ho must pay for the milk utilized until the tv«elfth day of 
the follomng month. An entrepreneur can estimate the present oost of 
Hiillr fairly accurately provided he understands the forrfwlae end secures 
accurate Icnovdedge of the present prices of manufactured milk. He is 
usually handicappsd by the laoic of such knowledge. "I'his condition of un­
certainty causes need for greater flexibility of plant facilities. 
On the retail side of the mrketj the orice per quart of mill- is a 
constant. The extent of the potential market is limited. It is not 
profitable for the firm to distribute milk to other cities. These nearby 
cities have their om pasteurizing firms viho most probably buy their 
rav/ milk at a lower price, because the prices they pay to farmers are 
not maintained by federal control. Furthermore, the milk distributors 
in these nearcy cities do not have to undertake the costly expense of 
hauling the bottled milk great distances. Fluid milk is perishable and 
bullcy, hence shipping tlmt product in small costly containers is too 
Qxpensive an undertaking. 
3. Expansion of the firm 
The finij that has a given capacity and -voluiae of business is somewhat 
limited in growth. Growth may come about by buyi33:g off another firm or 
buying custoniers from other milk firms. This too, is rather limited. A 
reoent inquiry into this market shows some interesting results with 
respect to this type of grovrth. In the Quad Cities market, the trend 
is for the larger firms to beoome larger and for the Bsialler firms to 
disappear. The high costs of raw milk, equipment, labor and federal 
control has made the small unit unprofitable. IJew health rejpjlations 
have inade it necessary for firms to construct quality control laboratories 
and to add quality control personnel to insure high quality milk. Biis 
added cost has foroed the processing and distribution of milk onto the 
larger firms. Volume of business also has inoreasad because of the rapidly 
increasing population and the increasing per capita consumption. 
Firms attempt to niaintain and, siLpand the volume of business through 
the practice of product differentiation. If the milk distributor oper­
ated under conditions of pure competition, the product soM hj all dis­
tributors ifould be homogeneous cad the distribiitor could sell as little 
or as much as he desired mthout following the policy of product differ­
entiation. iiowever, the laarket operatss under conditions of i-rnperfecb 
competition with consumers purchasing milk from distributor A and not 
from distributor B on a prsferential basis,^ The product may be differ-
1 
"^"A general class of product is differentiated if any significant basis 
exists for distinguishing tiie goods (or services) of one seller from 
those of another. Such a basis may be real or fancied, so long as it 
is of any iiaportance ^vhatover to buyers, and leads to prefei'ence for 
oae variety of the product over another. Vihen such differentiation 
exists, even though it be slight, buyers wvill be paired with sellers, 
not by chance and at random (as under pure competition), but accord­
ing to their preferences." Sdmrd H. Chamberlin, op. cit., p. 56» 
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entittted by seiiiag apsciai grades of speoial bottle c8.pB denoting 
cleanliness of product, extra high fat coatent, sale of product in 
attractive or speoial tjrpe packages, use cf brands or traderaar'-s, and by 
renderin-', speoial services to oustomera. 'Jnder conditions of imperfeot 
compatition, the milk distributor can cater to the demand oi' consumers 
vdth giTen preferences, and thereby segregate his market to a greater or 
lesser degri9e from that of his rivals. The firm's price, ita product, 
and all costs are consideired in determining the particular combination of 
the items noted T/hioh would result in raaxiriiijim profitsj or mnirsim losses. 
It appears that the moat important method of product differentiation., 
pi'aoticed by the milk distributors in the Quad Cities, is based on the 
type of service i-endsi^d consumers and the soliciting carried on by 
milk deliTer^r men. Consumers usually beooffle attached to (or prejudiced 
against) milk delivery men, since in many cases they are their only 
contact vjith the firm. Often eati'spreneurs ara loathe to change men 
frm route to route, or disoharge them, for fear that they will take 
their customers' trade -with them ?/hen hired by a rival firm, or start 
an independent route with the former route as a nucleus. The above con­
dition is one explaiiation for the overlapping, inefficient milk delivery 
routes that may exist within a given firm. 
The use of advertising is only one, among a number of costs, that 
are incurred in differentiating the product - the container of fluid miUc. 
I'iithin Class I sales, ti:ie firm may sell standard arade A milk, homo­
genized milk, homogenized-Vitamin D milk, and high-fat test milk. 
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The costs of solioiting, extra costs incurred in furnishinfr superior 
serrices, salaries and coraissions of salesmen, extra packaging costs, 
such as alumimm bottle caps, must all be included ia difi'ereatiating 
the product so as to inorease the volume of sales for the firm. Chamber-
lin distinguishes hetween costs of selling and costs of production, as 
follows: ''A simple criterion is this: Of all the costs incurred in the 
inanufaoture and sale of a given product, those which alter the demand 
curve are selling costs, and those •which do not are costs of production."^ 
At times, it is difficult to distinguish between selling and pro­
duction costs. For example, a portion of the time spent in processing 
and bottling may be charged to selling costs, in so far as the processing 
and packaging result in differentiating the product from the product of 
other firms. 
Ifcen a firm goes out of business, oustomer lists are sold to the 
rival firm that is the highest bidder. This novel practice has been 
follov/ed for many years in the Quad Cities area mth no major repercussions 
detrimantal to the firm that buys these oustcoiers. It appears that the 
firms in this market have oonsoious price schedules for the purchase of 
additional oustcsners. That is to say, the entrepreneur mil quote a price 
for a given number of customers. Ag the size of the customer list increases, 
80 does the price per custcmer. Other factors that affect these schediles 
are location and the daily volume consumed per custraaer. There are at 
^Edward H. caoamberlin, op. cit., p. ISS. 
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least three separate price schedules for the purchase of neiv customers 
as represented bjr the following hypothetical diagraas ^61011?: 
(l) !rhe price per au.atomer based on the nutiiber of oustomers. 
The milk dealer vrill bid a relatively Im price up to A number of 
customers. The price per customer will increase bstivssn points A and B. 
After point B is reached, the price per customer remains constant. 
The folloTrving schedules shov/ how the other factors may add to the 
prices in the above price sohechle, 
(2) The price per customer based on concentration of customers. 
Concentration is meant to mean the nearness of one customer to the next, 
13ie milk dealer takes account of ttiia consideration, because it indicates 
the relative cost of ieli-veTj, If the prospeotiTC customers are concentrated 
in a small area, the dealer may offer an addition to the prices in the 
schedule 8ho?in above. 'Ihe concentration of customers at loiser points does 
not brijig forth an additional value to the above schedule of prices. The 
schedule of additional values are showa beloaf. 
number o'v cu5'^®wr5 
?X 
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(a) A further addition to the value per customer may result from a 
relatively large TOlumo of sales, given the number of customers and their 
oonoentration. T';a schedule of additional values is shovm fcolov;: 
fcach entrepreneur has different -waiuatioiis ana vdil quote different 
prices, llxere is no explanation as to \vhy customers decide to accept the 
nev/ milk distributor. Experience bears out the important faot that cus­
tomers do accept the amtoh in firms vdthout prior consultation. It may be 
rational to say tliat given a freedom of choice, they choose not to use this 
prerogative. 'JJiis feature of expansion through the purchase of customers 
from other firms would be hard to generalize as occurring in other in­
dustries, It times, it has been said firms have exchanged customers to 
make routes more compaot and eoonomical to operate. This is a novel feature 
of the milk distribution fim, and it should be treated as a common practice 
of milk distribution firms in the Quad Cities market. 
4. Maximization of net returns 
Ones the retail price is fixed, the fira is in a position to control 
only its variable costs, iisnoe, the net returns vdil depend on the firm's 
ability to attain sconcmies of scale in both processing and distribution of 
pasteurized milk and cream. 
% 
0 
volurftt cus+ow\er 
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The firm ia faoed by the followiug situa-bion baasd ou the ass'^pticas 
that it haa 1,000 customers averaging about four persons per family and a 
per aapita consumption of about one pint of milk squiTOlent per day: 
Figure 18. kiaxindzation of let Retun:ifi by a Milk ^Inii 
Tb,e firm can sell approximately 2,000 quarts of milk fiaoh day at a 
prevailing pries of 19 cents a quart. Actually, the line KPO represents 
the consumers' denand for the milk of this particular firm, Kie line iCPO 
also repreaents the inarginal and average revenue curves. The mi'ginal and 
average cost for the raw milk (line M) is given to the finiie Our eooaosiy 
of scale curve tells us that for this plant, Tfith equipinent and plant size 
the entrepreneur is able to process a quart of milk at a minimum cogt when 
his output reaches about SjOOO quarts, ivith maximum net retume at the 2,000 
quart mark. This minimum cost ^n.ll depend on the entrepreneur's production 
funotion and his ability to organise tho plant and distribution c.nterprise 
in affording the greatest economies of production and distribution that are 
possiblQe Givan the sasne firm but different entrepreneurs, we will no doubt 
see diffsrent produotion funotions and different oyiisidQratio.a5 as to 
ivhat are tiie diaiiiua costs of operation, Th-a fact that no two plants 
of a slfflilar sxzo are set up ond operated sij?.ilarly makes for greatly 
varying unit oosts mtliin the sama marlret. 
'Sao requirsBient of immediate payment to producers forcss some 
entrepreneurs to sacrifice aiae for liquidity. The firai co^^ld expand 
but the entrepreneur would be satisfied with smaller net retuniSj knoising 
that he has an. adequate amount of liquid assets ready for any emergenoy 
situation that 'may arise. All individuals differ in the degree of 
cautiousness. This is a p3yoholci;ioal faotor for ahioh generaliaations 
oainiot be made. 
Equity may limit the size of the enterprise, although there are 
possibilities for an expsnded operation, Xaleoki deaongtratsd this faotor, 
and it appears to be applicable to many milk distribution firms in the 
'^uad Oities, Some QntrGpreiieurs are afraid to exxmud, although they feel 
optiffiistio about the future and believe profits mil iacrsase -with the 
greater size. Sortie entrepreneurs do not know that unless greater oper­
ational efficiency is attained with an increase in size of business, net 
profit per unit output may b© decreased and not inoreased as thay prev­
iously thought. On the other hand, some entrepreneurs feel that their 
firms are over-expanded. They vfatoh their credit accounts in an effort 
to becoTiie more liq.iid and thus achieve greater monetary liquidity. If 
%ichal Kaleckij Principle of Increasing Risk in Bssays in Theory of 
Sconcnii0 Fluotuations, London, C-. Allen and Unvdn, Ltd., 1939, 
pp. 95-106, 
the psroentage of equity is small, there is a greater possilsilxty that the 
firm may be mpad out. iioisrever, it stands to gain more if selling prices 
become favorable to costs. An example of the above may be show? briefly 
as folloxvE! The firm has 1100,000 invested mth ar. equity equal to 
fi?4^)jOOO or 40 per cent. A 40 per cent loss on total investraent ivipes 
out the entrepreneur, 'fhe element of risk is weighted heavily by the 
entrepreneur in considering future policjr decisions. 
In summing up the motivation of the firm we msy say the follovriagj 
(l) the firm may attempt to maximize net returns on invsstnientj (S) it 
may also try to reach a certain size or diversity; (S) the firm may iidsh' 
to maximizo a combination of profits and size, or profits and diversity. 
An entrepreneur may enjoy an elaborate plant because it may inflate his 
ego, but his unit costs will be high, thus sacrificing greater net returns 
for a feeling of bigness, 
'Ihe hypothetical 2,000 quart plant used in the previous illustration 
showed marginal analysis to be applicable. The trouble comes Tjhen the 
firm mshes to esipand its ple.nt and route facilities. Also, we must not 
forget that the above example necessitated a lagged marginal analysis of 
about ono month. Pastouriaation equimant comes in a few standard siaes 
and tii0 romaining plant equipment must be fitted to suit the pasteuidging 
equipment. If the previously mentioned plant is operating at peak 
efficiency at 2,000 quarts, it means that the plant and equiprrient is of 
sufficient size to handle this output. However, if the firm had an oppor­
tunity to expand by buying more cust/3mers or if a large influx of new 
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farailies settled in the city, ths fira vfould have to invest in larger 
eq-aipmont to 'bring its oapacity up to 5,000 quarts a day. In order to make 
this espaiisiort vrartm<hila, effeoti-ve consumar demand ivould have to rise to 
4,000 quarts or better. In the proGoss, costs TOuld decrease up to the 
2,000 quart mark, then rise markedly follov/ed by a gradual fall in unit 
costs once the 3,500 quart mark is reached. Tliis disoontinuous cost curve 
maljies margirjal analysis a difficult tool to use. In the process of ex­
pansion, Cm (x) v;ould equal iM(x) at several poiuts (points of laaximum 
net returns for each si-ysn plant siae), depending upon the various standard 
siaes of pasteurization equipment. An entrepreneur vfco has a ohano© to 
huy customers may refuse to do so because the added output may increase 
his unit costs of pasteurization and move output past the 2,200 quart 
mark. This situation occurs when tiie firm is operating at the point of 
maximum net returns. 
The distribution phase of the business poses a similar problem. The 
firm is operating mth two milk routes operating at near oapacity loads 
of 1,000 quarts each. If 500 quarts iMere added to the distribution end, 
it would ffiaan that the cost of distributing the extra 500-quart-load 
\vouid be greater than that of the oapaoitjf load which is laiown to haTO 
minimum costs. This extra cost distributed over the three loads would 
raise unit costs of distribution accordingly. As the siae of load reaches 
the optiiiiua mark, unit costs vdll be at a jainimum, i>ut when a xiew route 
is started with lauch. less than oaj^oity, total unit costs Yiill rise laarkedly, 
^This situation exists in the Quad Cities market at present. 
Here too vj® got disooritinuous oost curves. 
We find the firm with a 2,000 quart output, or thereabout, working 
at or near capaoitrir. Tfts pasteurizing equipment and other equipment 
limit the plant capacity to 2,000 f quarts. In order to work at this 
degree of effioiency in tha process of expansion, the firm will have to 
go to the next larger unit pasteuriser and aoeompanyiixg equipment {5,000 
quart jnarlc). Such jimps in dsrasnded output are not ccmmon in ttiis market. 
Hence, the entrepreneur will be satisfied if he can maintain hie 2,000 4-
quart output and den.ve the benefits of the economies of scale mthin his 
given size limit, provided the operation is efficisnti 
A plant with 20,000 quarts of output will have a different produc­
tion function and different oost curves from plants of other different 
sizes, A given Marginal analysis for one firm xdll not apply to the 
next finn. Each case vrould have to be workod out separately pro-irided the 
firm does not expand beyond the present capacity limit, it is granted 
that peculiarities in management and plant practices will affect the 
production functions and mte of net returns. Such individual peculiar­
ities mil lead to divergence from optimum proporticiis of the amount of 
input and outpu.t. This is applicable in the sense that a certain amount 
and size of equipment, along vath needed labor, makes for the greatest 
efficiency of operation, given the amount of product deinaiidede 
5.' Intsr-entsrprise diversion of milk^ 
In the retail milk market t-A'o conditions of imperfect ccmpetition 
^See B.Y(. Gaumnitz and 0,M. Iteed, op. cit., pp. 82-96. 
exist. They are (l) large size of business of individiTs.l distributors 
in relation to the volume of business in the 'narket as a whole, fsnd 
(2) dlffsrentiation of the product. The inelastic demand fcr fluid milk 
ia to the advantage of the milk distributor under conditions of iraperfeot 
competition. 
If the milk distributor has a greater supply of railV than he can sell 
in fluid form at the given price, he may divert the excess supply of milk 
into the manufacture of butter, cheese, ice cream, etc. The milk distrib­
utor may increase the price of a quart of fluid milk, diverting to other 
product use the volume represented by the loss of sales resulting from 
the retail price increase. The degree of inter-enterprise diversion, and 
its effect on the retail milk price structure deoends largely upon the 
competition of rival firms. 
The surplus milk is often sold in the form of products for which the 
market is national in character, such as butter, cheese, and evaporated 
and condensed milk, nie fluid milk enterprise is geared to the local market 
•where it is suspected that the larger distributors inay materially affect 
prices by their operations. It appears that the output and sales policies 
of milk distributors regarding products processed from excess milk can 
have little influence upon the price of these products, because of the 
insignificant volume of sales relative to production and sales of these 
products in the iJnited States. The position of the liiilk distributor in 
regard to the allocation of milk among snterprises is therefore analogous 
to the position of a seller mth a protected market where he is an im­
portant factor in the market, and a market where he is in the position 
of a siragls oompatitor. 
The producer selling a product in tw markets (in ona o? which he 
operates under conditions of iir.perfoot corr:pf)tition, snd in the other 
under conditions of perfect competition), would divert milk from tho 
i-fltperfect market to the perfect market at the point of iaterseotion of 
th9 marginal revenue curves for tho ti70 markets. He would do this provided 
the point of such intersection is above the point of intersection of tho 
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marginal cost and marginal revenue curve in the imperfect market. lliis 
analysis holds if we assume that the product is one conraodity. 
However, we must take account of differences in costs of producing 
th0 different products under the condition of inter-enterprise diversion, 
^n the vfoole, it would appear that when tsro or more products are produced 
from a given amount of milk, profits mil be maximised when tnPAr^inal rev­
enue lesB' marginal cost in one enterprise is equal to marginal revenue less 
marginal cost in the other enterprise, i'hus let big and mr equal marginal 
'^ost and marginal revenue, respectively, in the fluid milk enterprise, 
while a'o' and m'r' equals mrginal cost cind marp.iaal revenue respectively, 
in the cheese entex'prise. If mr-mc equals m'r'-m'c', the enterprises are 
in equilibrium and no changes in the proportions of raw milk entering the 
one or the other is indicated* If, however, mr-rao m'r'-m'e', it would 
be to the advantage of the distributor to divert milk from the fluid milk 
enterprise to the cheese enterprise, or vice versa if mr-mo ra'r'«?ti'c'. 
^Joan liobinson's diagrammatic analysis of this problem is applicable 
hsre. See Joan iiobinson, op. cit., p. 184. 
CiliU-^TEH VIII. 
mAMblB uF MILK jnSTRIBUTION COSTS MD PHUFIK XiJ m QjiM) Ol'flES 
A. Introduction 
During 1947s there were 26 milk distribution firms operating in the 
Quad Cities milk market. Of the 26 fims, 22 v^ere milk pasteurizing 
firms and 4 ivere raw milk diatributors, Cost information ws secured from 
all firms that did not fear publication of the results of the informtion 
obtained from the firms' finanoiel records. All but one firm in the 
Illinois sector of the T?iarket cooperated in this phase of the study. Seven 
of the 13 firms in the -^owa sector cooperated. In all, 19 of the 26 firms 
made public their financial records for the calendar year of 1947. I'hese 
19 firms distributed about 62 per cent of the total Tnilk receipts in the 
Tnarket. Tlie follomng discussion mil be based on the 19 firiTis studied, 
1« Iteber of delivery routes per firm 
Milk distribution is still carried on by relati-rely small firas in 
the Quad Cities '"arket. Of the pasteurizing firms, 59 per cent had lees 
than 5 deliverer routes. All four raw milk dealers were producer-distrib­
utors and had one delivery route, Vj^iile 6 firms had betiveen 11 and 20 
deliverer routes, only one firm had more than 20 delivery routes. The 7 
largest distributors, which comprise only 28 per cent of the firms in the 
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T'able El« Size of :ailk distribution fi rms operating 
in tha Quad Cities by routes , 1947^ 
J Pasteurizing; firais : Kavf railk : 
Ci't','- A-4 :5-10 311-15 J16»20 :21-25 i finns : Total 
Jroutes:routes;routes jrontos IroutesI route 4 « 
Davenport J low. 6 ' 1 2 I 3 13 
Moline, 111. i 1 •" 1 •» 6 
Rook Island, 111. 09 Iff I 1 1 > 5 
Bast iioline. 111. S - 1 4 
Total 13 Z S 3 1 4 26 
'This information was secured throiigh the cost ariaXysis and from 
the Quad City .Association of Milk Dealers, lac. 
market, oontrol about 75 per cent of the aill: distribution basiness in 
the marketing area* 
2, of OTvnership 
The corporate form of business organization is by far the least im­
portant. Only 8, or 10 per cent, of the fii-ms studied wore incorporated. 
The partnership, faroily~type business was most prevalent. Fifty-three per 
oent of the firms studied mrs organized on a partnership basis. The 
individual t^jW of omership prevailed among the jsroaller milk distributors 
in the marlcot. 
Table 22. Business organization of 19 milk distrib­
utors, (euad Cities (icnva-Illinois) 1947 
Owaership classification Distributors 
: Number s Per cent 
Individual 7 57 
ftrtnership 10 53 
Corporation 2 10 
Total IS 100 
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3. Lenj^th of time in Tfiilk dlstriuution business 
All firms studied averaged 24.6 years in the jnilk distribution 
business. This type of enterprise in the Quad Cities is fairly old in 
the retailing of milk. Only one distributor had distributed milk less 
than one year. The majority of the milk distributors have been engaged 
in this tj^pe o.f business for more than 20 years. The distributors who 
had retailed milk for more than 20 years inoluded 64 per cent of the 
distributors studied. The difficulty of securing larger volume and siae 
discourages new entries into this industry. Federal regulation is too 
burdensome for relatively small dealers to maintain accurate records. 
This condition has encouraged small distributors to sell out to the 
larger distributors. Three siimll plants ceased operation in the t-uad 
Cities during the first 6 months of 1948. The trend has been toward a 
inoreased volumes handled by tho older and larger firms. The length of 
time that milk distributors who viere studied have been, engaged in the 
retailing of milk is shown in Table 23, 
Table 23. Length of time that milk distributors have 
been engaged in retailing of milk, 19 milk 
distributors. Quad Cities (Iowa-Illinois) 1S47 
Year group Distributors 
Muiflber Par cent 
0 - 1 0  
11 - 20 
21 - 30 
31 - 40 
41 or Kore years 
Z 
5 
6 
3 
5 
10 
26 
32 
16 
16 
Total 
Average (years) 
19 100 
24,6 
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B. Capital Irivestnont 
The aniour-t of capital im'sstment in plant, equipment and distribution 
varies mth the size and t^,rpo of enterprise. The average total amount of 
capital invested per distributor amounted to ^•43(619. Of this amount, 
37,45 per oent was invested in buildings with 31»31 per cent in plant equip­
ment. The total capital invested per daily tjuart cf milk equivalent 
amounted to $17,23. The investment in buildings mB to 16,45 and the 
investment in plant equipment, ar.ounted tc per daily quart of milk 
a qu ivRla nt s old. 
For the 19 distributors studied, the capital turned over each 3.45 
months. The average return on capital invested vm §7,335 during the 
calendar year of 1947. This dollar return amounted to 15,09 per cent of 
the capital invested (See Table 24). 
Our capital effioienoy factor is expressed as follo-vMSt 
Per coat return on capital 
?5:iffiber of times monthly sales equal to capital invested each year 
This factor shwvs the per oent return on capital each time that monthly 
sales equal the amount of capital invested. 
1 
1. lielation of aize to capital investment 
As expected, the larger distributors had a greater amount of capital 
invested than tho smaller firms. The lar[!;est firms had slightly over 7 
times the capital investment the medium sized firrns had, and approximately 
'The measure of siae is the average daily sales in quarts of milk 
equivalent. 
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Table 24. An analysis of capital invested in processingj, 
viistributing and in aoooimts receivable by 19 
mil's distributors J Quad Cities (Iowa-Illinois) 
1947 
Average daily sales 
(quarts milk equivalent) 2862 
toount per distributor Proportj on of total 
Item Dollars amount (Per cent) 
Buildings 18,210 o7.4ij 
Plant equipment 15,467 ol«81 
Supplies 2,000 4.11 
Contains rs 1,781 3.66 
Delivery trucks and B,526 10.95 
automobiles 
Aooounts reoeirable 5,00S 10.29 
Other 832 1.72 
Total capital 48,619 100.00 
imount per quaii; of 
daily sales 
Buildings 6.45 
Plant equipment 5.48 
Supplies 0.71 
Containers 0,63 
Delivery trucks and automobiles 1.89 
iicoounts receivable 1.78 
Other 0.29 
Total capital per daily quart 17.23 
Monthly sales equal to capital invested 3.45 
Ave,r9.g0 annuel return on capital 7,335 
Per cent annual return on capital 15.09 
Capital efficiency factor 4. o4 
15 times the capital investment that the smallest pasteurizing firms had. 
The smallest pasteurizing firms had three times the TOiume of business as 
that of the raw milk firms, yet the s^iallest pacteurizing firms had a 
capital investment that ms 5 times larger. However, on a unit has is, 
the smallest pasteurizing firms had a capital investment of only 2 times 
that of the mi-milk firms. 
The accounts receivahle for the pasteurized milTc distr^hutors are 
higher than that of raw milk distributors. The reason is, as size in­
creases, the i'irais are forced into a ver;^' liberal credit policy to obtain 
a larger volume of sales in order to offset the additional cost of pasteur­
izing. Also as size increases the pasteurized milk 'b'Usiness requires 
higher priced equipment and more elaborate plant and distribution facil­
ities. iiov/ever, it is observed that the greater voluaie of business by 
the pasteurized milk distributors lowered the capital investment per 
quart to only twice that of the raw milk distributors, and almost equal 
to that of the smallest pasteurised milk distributors. The large finn 
compares as/or more favorably to tho smallest firms mth respect to 
capital invested per quart of daily sales. 
The relatively small capital investment necessary in the raw milk 
business enables the raw milk firm to be relatively more efficient in the 
use of capital. However, we are mors interested in the pasteurization 
firms, since about 98 per cent of tho milk sales in the market is 
pasteurized milk. Tho largest firms having a distinctly larger dollar 
capital investment received an average return of ^24,688 on the |152,967 
invested. This return amounted to 17,14 per cent. The medium group of 
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Sable 25, lieiatioa of volume of business to oapital investment, 
return on capital and capitel efficiency, 19 milk 
distributors, Quad Cities (lov/a-Illinois), 1947 
lype of firm ; Pasteurizing; firms i Raw milk firms 
Average daily sales (Q.M.E.); 8,644 1,339 630 : 243 
ffiJBnber of distributors 5 5 8 : 3 
Capital item Amount per distributor (t) 
Buildings 57,465 8,836 3,683 800 
Plant equipment 48,541 6,531 4,080 746 
Supplies 5,925 1,501 128 33 
Conte ine rs 5,601 9S1 160 72 
'Delivenr trucks and 
autoincb i les 15,641 2,086 1,906 376 
ii,ccounts receivab lo 16,814 1,623 62 45 
Othc- r 2,978 98 396 17 
Total capital 152,967 21,606 10,415 2,089 
Amount per quart (I) 
Buildings 6.64 6.61 5.76 3.32 
Flant equipment 5.62 4.89 6,3S 5,10 
Supplies 0,69 1.12 0,20 0.14 
Containers 0.65 0,70 0,25 0,30 
Delivery trucks and 
automobiles 1.81 1,56 2.98 1,66 
Accounts receivable 1,95 1.22 0.62 0,19 
Othe r 0.54 0,07 0.10 0.07 
Total caprfcal per daily qt. 17,70 16,17 16,29 S.68 
Monthly sales equal to capital 
invested 5.6 3,3 3.2 1.8 
Average return on capital 24,688 1,909 (71) 271 
Per cent re-tiurn on capital 17.14 6»18 (0,68) 12.97 
Capital efficiency factor 5,14 1»70 (O.IS) 1,95 
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pasteurizing; firms #j.ich had a daily volume of sales of 5,5 times 
less and a capital investment 7,5 times less than the group of largest 
firms, received a return of 11,909. This return on invest'^ent was 
one-txirelfth of that amount received oy firms in the largest group. Appar­
ently the distributors in the group of smallest pasteurizing firms were 
too heavily capitalized for their volume of business. This group received 
a negative amount of |71 as a return on investment, or a -0,68 par cent. 
These comparisons are shown in Table 25. 'Fhe raw milk firms reosived a 
relatively small return on investment, but the per cent return on invest-
mant ms favorable relative to that of the small and medium-sized pasteur­
izing distributors, 'ITiese firms received a re-burn of ^271, amounting to 
12,97 per cent on capital Invested in the raw m5.11c distribi.i.tion business. 
^• Current capital cost problems 
During 194t7i railk distributors v/ere faced with increasing equipment* 
vehicle, constraotion and building costs. Tt was difficult to se(3ure local 
ooastruotion and. building costs frosn local contraetora in the Quad Cities. 
Csrsful investigation of this subject indicated that the index of con­
struction and building costs which appear in the Engineering I-Ieiss Record 
is representative of the Quad Cities, 
2 
The construction cost index rose steadily from 1939 and 1940, Ihe 
^Cis cuss ions •with members of the Chambers of Coramercea in the four 
cities. 
^Engineering Mews Record, September 16, 1948, p. 67, 
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average index for 1S44 was 143,6 (base year of 1926 z 100). During 1945, 
the average oonstruotion costs index rose to 147,9, to 16a,during 1946, 
and 198,6 during 1947. Building costs also rose sharply during 1947, 
During January 1948, the construction cost index 212 and rose sharply 
to 220 during September, 1943» 
B-ie oonstruction cost index rose 38,5 per cont during the four years, 
1 
1944»1947» The building cost index rose 33 per cent during the same 
2 period. During the same psriod, rstail milk prices increased only 20 
per cent, (base year 1926 s 100) and prices to produoors increased 
50 per cent. The fiwi mist also consider other capital item costs in the 
process of remodeling or expansion. These other items have increased 
materially in cost. Vehicle costs have increased approximately 33 per 
3 
cent during this period, ij^iile daiiy equipmsnt prices have risen about 
4 
35 per cent. 
G. Distilbution Costs - Defined and Classified, 
1» labor costs 
In this study, labor costs iriclurle eomnensetlon to all labor used 
in the distribution of milk, either hired or unpaid labor, such as that 
^The Bngineering lews Record, op. oit. 
2 Letter from Mr. Timothy laajonnier, Vice President of the iviajonnier 
Bros, Co., daily equipment manufacturers, September 30, 1948. 
^This data obtained from fiiTiis' cost records, 
^Letter from Mr. Timothy Jiiajonnier, September SO, 1948, 
of the operator and his family. The estimated imlue of unpaid labor 
TOS based on ivhat '.vould have been paid if help ?iad been hired to do the 
same work:. Expenditiares for social security and compensation itiayrance 
paid by the entrepreneur TOre included as a labor cost. 
The labor used in distributing rnillc was divided into thrae iriajor 
divisions. Plant labor included that used in processing and bottling 
milk, -washing; bottlesj equipment and plant, tending the steam plant and 
refrigeration, processing and packaging dair"; products. Selling and 
deliTrerj.' labor included the labor used for actual delivery of milk and 
dairjr products, collection of milk bills and soliciting new cuetoinsrs. 
Administrative labor included that employed in booliiteeping, managenentj 
and clerical and office work. 
^ * ^eatj light and poxver 
The cost of electricity, coal, fuel oil used in heating, lighting, 
and for providing povwr for operating maohineiy^ equipment and refriger­
ation, was calculated in this cost group, 
5. Building 
Building costs included the cash oost and tho distributor's estimated 
value of his own labor end -materials that were used in repairing plant 
facilities. Building depreciation cost -vvas charged to building cost, as 
•was insurance, taxes and interest on investment. Expenditures for rent 
ware also included. If a part of the building was used for purposes other 
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than handling /nilk, then only a fair proportional part of the building 
oost TOG charged to plant and the remainder to 8«13.rfls, deliver and 
adainistrat ion, 
4t Jiquipment 
Equipment expense included the oost of cash repairs, dsprooiation, 
insurance, interest, and rental charge on equipnent. Interest 7ras 
charged becE-iiso it was folt that the investor must be reimkirsed at a, 
reasoiialile I'ato if he is to ooiitinua to famish the capital neoosoarj' 
for the.distribution of milk. Jlrms using paper bottling machines 
usually pay a rental for the use of those machines, 
^" IttS) supplies and Tnisoellaneous 
111 this group were included the water cost, ice aiid misoellaneous 
supplies such as strainers, -washing powder, disinfectants brushes, 
freight on supplies shippsd to the plant, interest on supplies and in­
ventory on h&nd. Similar items such as ohooolate, salt and milk cultures 
T;er0 inoludod as misoellaneous plant costs, 
6. Container 
The co3itainor costs included bottle ^ o8,n and orate replacements aa 
a result of loss and brealcag©* The expense of bottle caps and paper 
containers was included. Interest on the average investment in containers 
•was not included in the Interest charge on supplies and inventory on, hand. 
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automobile 
Thsee ooats includod tha aiaount paid for taxes, ragisti'atiou, 
lioanssj insurancs, tiresj tubas, repairs, use of garage, gasoline, 
oil, grease, and interest on inTestment, as well as depreciation on sudh 
equipment. 
8. Loss on "bad debts 
This cost oonsifsts of the smount of uncollected milV hills thst 
were not naid and which, were written off the books, 
^• feterQst on accounts roseiTOble 
This expense consisted of a chRrge at the prevailing interest rate on 
the estiiriated ataount of money that w&b due from onstomers on milk and 
cream sales. 
10. Adyertising 
Such costs included expenditiires for advertising, publicity, purchase 
of nOTi oustcraers., or any expenditure thnt promoted tlie w-ll-boing of the 
firm. 
Total plant costs 
Total plant costs is the summary of the plant costs cited above, in­
cluding plant labor, heat, light, and power, TffitGr, ice, refrigeration, 
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uea of buildiiigs, use of equipiasnfc and miBcellaaeous supplies, 
12. Total selling, and deliven'- oosts 
The sum of these costs inoludss labor, truck and automobile use, 
loss on bad debts, interest on accounts receivable, advertising and 
raxsoellanoous selling costs. All of these cost items have been described. 
13. Admnistration 
Tho adiEiioistration cost includes aiscailaneous labor, salaries of 
officers and office help, paper, printing, postage and office supplies, 
telephone bills, legal and auditing fees, mai-ket administration expense 
and other miscellaneous costs, 
I'otal distribution costs -
'fha total distribution cost is the total of all costs incurred in 
tho distribution of dainr products and includes all items discussed in 
the above paragraphs, 
D, Method of Measuring Total Volume of iialea in Order 
to Compute Distribution Costs per Unit of Sales 
It is diffici-.lt to measure accurately total volume of sales in milk 
distribution because of the mny tjrpes of products and packages handled. 
In order to analyze costs of distribution, it is necessary to express all 
sales ia linits equal in cost of distribution to a quart bottle of retail 
1 
milk. The use of this method enables one to allocate costs of each type 
of sale regardless of product or size of oontainer. 
2 In detemining these ratios, eaoh principal item of cost was broken 
dovm for each route and plant operation, in allooatinii the cost of nan 
labor in tho plant, the ratio ms determined partly on the basis of 
average time required in handling: cream RS ocnpared mth milk. Also, 
the different sizes of containers as compared to a quart of retail milk 
%v-ere determined for each operation. 
The aiiiount of labor neoessarjr to msh a half-pint bottle is almost 
etjaal to that of a quart bottle; thus, it takes almost four times as much 
labor to msh four half-pint bottles as it does for one quart bottle. 
Once ratios for eaoh item of labor were determined for the various sized 
containers for both milk and cream, the weighted average ratios for all 
plant labor was computed. 
In computing ra.tios for use of buildings, equipment, etc., a similar 
procedure was used. The ratios allocated to eaoh item of expense were 
given a weight 4aiianained by the relative amount of total plant expense 
1 Shis discussion is based on the method of allocating costs of retail 
milk as offered by Earl M. Hughes in his Study of Milk Retailing in 
levf York State, Cornell Univ. Agr. Bxp. Sta, Bui, 741. The I.'aine Agr. 
Exp. Sta. uued si^illar ratios successfiilly in their studies of the 
cost of milk distribution. See; kn I'^icono-nlo Study of Milk Distribution 
in Maine ?ferkets, f&iae Agr, Exp. Sta. Bui. 395, lls.roh 1^9} £p5t^of 
Distributin^r, in iiiaine %rkets, Maine Agr. isxp. Sta, Bui, 451, 
July 1947, The Vermont Agr. Exp. Sta, used this method of allocating 
costs of retail milk successfully. The Vermont information \ms obtained 
in a letter from Mr. Robert Story, Mo.rch 27, 1948, 
2 m These ratios are shovjn in Table 26. 
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of thosf/ iteiris. The ratios for bottles and cans were based on the initial 
cost and the average number of trips nade by the containers, 
'flie ratios for selling and deliverj; costs v/era derived by weighing 
the ratios obtained for eaoh item of axpsnss. The ratio for labor 
used while enroute betiveen customers, and to and from the plant was based 
jointly on space used and wights of milk handled in various containers. 
The labor used loading and checking oijit^ labor enroute, route preparation 
and other items was calculated in sexiarate ratios, 
Truoic and automobile expense ratios 7/ero based upon the ratio devel­
oped for time serving oustomers, or 1.0 per paoicago handled, or g.5 per 
quart of bulk goods The expenses for delivery and selling,other than 
truck, automobile and labor expense, vias based on thp volume of product 
handled. It is 1,0 for all types of containers, 
I'liholesaie ratios for selling and delivery costs were found to be 
approximately one"half those for rrt^ -^ministrative costs were 
allocated by developing ratios based on the ?/eighted average of the ratios 
developed for plant costs, and selling and delivery cost. 
An example showing the computation of total quarts of retail millc 
equivalent used in determining the selling and delivery costs per quart 
of milk equivalent is given below: 
165 quarts of milk retailed daily in quart 165 units 
bottles (ratio is 1,0) 
15 quarts of milk retailed daily in pint 21 units 
bottles {ratio is 1,4) 
40 quarts of milk -wholesaisd in quart 20 units 
bottles (ratio is 2,3) 
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Total quarts of retail 511 ill-
equhralent, dfdly 
217.5 
Selling and delivery cost per day $8.00 
Average selling and delivery cost par 
quart 8 ~ 217,5 8.7 oents 
To detsrmias total quarts of retail milk equivalent, total costs 
per quart may be detennined by using the ratios for total costs givan in 
Table 26 if the distributor is not interested in breaking dom his costs. 
Thc3 above fiy^re divided into a.n estiraatod drdly cost for all oporations 
vdll give the approximate cost of selling a quart of retail mili;. rnis 
study did not use the ratios for total costs, because it ws desirod that 
oosts should be broken do?m for each iten of operation. 
Labor ."aa the largest plant cost item for the distributors studied 
in the ^iuad Cities morlcet. This cost item averaged Sll,182 por year, or 
1.11 cents per quart of rotail milk equivolent. Forty-six per cent of the 
total plant cost v/as expended for labor. 
The cost of aquipment vm the next l8.rgest plant cost item. Squip-
rtisnt amounted to 14.5 per cent of the total plant costs. 
Building oosts and heat, light and pov^er costs were about equal. 
Both sets of costs amounted to 0,27 oents per quart of retail milk equiv­
alent, or 11.20 par cent of the total plant cost. 
The total plant costs for tho 19 firms studied amounted to 124,237 
a year. On a urdt basis, total plant oosts amounted to 2,41 -jsnts. 
E. Plant and Container Costs 
t 
Table- 26, Ratios Used in Computing Quarts of Milk Equimlent, Including 
the Various Products and Methods of Sals, ]/ 
! Cost Classifioation 
Product and ! Plant f Container J Sslling & ! Admini­ ! All 
Method of sale ! i Del-ivery : strative ! Costs 
iTiit Ratios Per Qyart of iviilk Sold 
Retail milis 
Quarts 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
Pints 1.30 1,70 1.40 1.40 1.40 
One-half pints 1,90 2.40 2.S0 2.15 2.15 
Tfholesale milk; 
Quarts 1.00 1.00 0.50 0,70 0.70 
Pints 1.30 1,70 0,70 1,00 1.00 
Qfie-half pints 1.90 2.40 1.15 1.50 1.50 
Bulk 0.70 0.25 0.55 0.50 0,50 
ffilk sold at plant 
to other dealers: 
Quarts 1.00 1.00 0,45 0.4-5 
Pints 1,30 1.70 0.65 0,65 
One-half pints 1.90 2.40 0.95 0,95 
Bulk 0.70 0.25 0.30 O.SO 
Retail cream! iJnit Iiatios Per Quart of Cream Sold 
Quarts 1.50 1.00 1,00 1.20 1,20 
Pints 1.95 1.70 1.40 1,65 1,65 
(ke-half pints 2.85 2.4Q 2.SO 2.50 2,50 
Yiholesale creams -• 
Quarts 1.50 1.00 1.00 ^ 1.20 1,20 
Pints 1.95 1.70 1.40 ' 1.65 1.G5 !' 
One-half pints 2.85 2.-^:0 1.15 1.90 l.SO 
Bulk 1.00 0,25 0.30 0,60 0,60 
CrsaTJi soiid at plant 
to other dealers: 
Quarts 1.50 1,00 0.65 0.65 
Pints 1.96 1.70 0.90 0.90 
Che-half pints 2.85 2,40 1.30 1.30 
Bulk 1,00 0.25 0,40 0,40 
aitios for by-produets as followss chocolate, milk and sldiDniilk, 
oottaf;e cheese and cultured milk s&rac as retail railk; butter 2.50 per 
pound for plant cost if mades 2,50 per pound eaoh for selling and delivery 
and administrative cost; all other by-produots were given ratios of 1.00 
for eaoh 25 cents of salesj eggs 1,00 per dozen for selling and delivery 
oost. 
l/ Earl M. Hughes, ihe Business of ?<iilk Eetailing by Producer-Distributor 
ia lew Ypi-k State, Cornell Agr. Bsp. Sta. Bui. 741, Table 79, p. 80, 
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Container costs amountad to 0.37 cents per quart of retail milk equivalent. 
Total plant and container costs awraged |s27,919 amuallj'-, or 2.78 cents 
per quart of retail milk equi-ralent. These costs are shotvn in Table 27, 
Table 27. An analysis of piaat and oontaiaer costs per quart 
milk equivalent, 19 milk distributorsj tLuad Cities 
(lotsa-Iliinois) 1847 
Average daily sales (QoM.K.) 2,862 
Cost olasslfication ;kiOunt per distributor (dollars) 
Labor 11,182 
Building 2g665 
Equipment 3,496 
Heat, light and power 2,71S 
Ice, supplies, misoeliensous 4,181 
Total plant costs 24,237 
Container 
Plarcfc cost 
3,682 
24,237 
Total plant and ooatainer cost 27,919 
Cost classification Mount per quart Proportion of total 
(cents) costs (per cent) 
Labor 
Building 
Equxpnent 
Hoat, light and power 
Ice, supplies, miscellaneous 
i.n 
0.27 
0.35 
0.27 
0.41 
46.06 
11,20 
14.52 
11.20 
17.02 
Total plant costs 2.41 100.00 
Container 
Plant cost 
0,37 
2.41 
Total plant and container cost 2,78 
1. Itelation of size to plant and contaiuex' costs 
The group of largest distributors had the largest total oosts as 
compared to the smaller size groups, HoweTrerj on a unit basisj total 
plant oosts aTeragerl :i^67,596 a year. Container costs averaged 110,550 
a year. The total plant and container costs averaged $78,146. Uii the 
basis of quart of retail milk equivalents, total plant costs averaged 2.22 
cents per 'jnit, and container costs averaged 0,37 cents per quart of retail 
milk equivalent. Total plf.'i.t and container oosts avera.'^.ed 2,^9 cents per 
unit processed, 
'fho next largest sise group (1,339 daily quarts milk equivalent) 
had an average total plant cost of |15,039, On a unit basis for this 
1,339 average quart group of distributors, plant costs averaged 1,08 cents 
more for each quart than the group of largest distributors, 
She largest difference bet^^een these two groups existed in the cost 
of labor, Iha 1,339 quart gi'oup averaged 0.56 cents per quart more for 
labor than did the 3,644 quart group. This indicates that labor was not 
used as efficiently in the fomer group as compared to the latter group. 
The average labor efficiency ms hioihest for the group of largest firms. 
Labor efficiencsy is measured by quarts of milk equivalent processed per 
hour of man labor. All other unit plant oosts und container costs were 
higher for the 1,339 quart group. On the average, building and plant 
equipment were too costly for this relatively small sized operation. 
Average unit plant costs for the group of smallest pasteurizing finns 
were smaller than the medium sized group except for labor oosts, which 
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Table 28. Relation of volums of business to plant and container 
oosts, 19 Tnilk distributors, t)uad Cities (lowa-
Illinois), 1947 
Past ;eurizing fi .rras Savi' milk firms 
Average daily salas 8,644 1,339 630 234 
Number of distributors 5 5 6 3 
Plant labor effioienoy-
qts./lir, of labor 116 82 69 42 
Cost olasaifiaation Ajnount psr • distributor 
Lsibor 30,148 7,038 3,676 i,48S 
Building 6,953 1,986 823 334 
Equipment 10,360 1,B32 635 102 
Heat,light and powr 7,080 1,984 921 223 
Ice, supplies and miscellaneous12,785 2,099 803 67 
Total Dlant costs 67,596 1-S059 2j215 
Container 10,550 2,160 846 431 
Plant 67,596 15,039 6,858 2,215 
Total plant & container 
oosts 78,146 17,199 7,704 2,646 
Cost classification Amount per quart (oonts) 
Labor 0.99 1.55 1.57 1,75 
Building 0.23 0.44 0.35 0.39 
Equipment 0.35 0.41 0,27 0,12 
Heat, light and power 0.2S 0.44 0,39 0.26 
Ice, supplies and misoellaneous 0.42 0.46 0,34 0.08 
Total plant costs 2.22 3.30 2.92 2.60 
Container 0.37 0.47 0,36 0,51 
Plant 2.22 3.30 2.92 3.G0 
Total plant costs and 
ooatainar costs S.77 3.28 3.11 
•were only 0,02 oent greater. This group's unit oost indicates greater 
plant efficiency than the mediuia sized fimis. In general, the smallest 
group of pasteurizing firms had the least elaborate plants and less costly 
equipment. These small plants employed much unpaid family labor. Without 
some of this unpaid labor, many of these small firms ?-t)uld not have been 
able to operate during the year of 1947, 
The total plant and container costs for the smallest pasteurizing 
firms -were almost equal to the same costs for the raw milk firas. These 
paeteurizi.ng fii'/ns averaged about three times the volume of that of the 
raw milk firms. If these same pasteurizing firms had about four timss 
the volume of business the raw milk firms had, it is veiy likely that 
their unit plant and oontainer costs viould be lovor tilaa unit costs for 
raw milk plants. 
2, Importance of plant layout 
The group of largest firms averaged lower unit plant costs, Their 
additional costs due to their increased size ivere offset by increased 
efficiency from handling a much larger volume of milk. Also, the use of 
more labor saving devices such as conveyor systems, mechanical bottlers 
and bottle -washers, and short-time-high-temperature pasteurizing plants, 
resulted in the use of less labor per quart of milk than TI®S used in raw 
Diilk plants or smaller pasteurising plants. 
Volume of milk handled is one of the most important factors affecting 
labor efficiency. Research in this field found a high degree cf correla-
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tioa between troiuMej labor efficiency and uosts gsr quax't of milk haudled 
1 in the plant operation. Labor efficieaay oau be improved not only by 
increasing Tolume of milk rmn^led, 'btit olso bf tha \xr,e of -mre lf^.T.>or-
saving -maohinery in the plant and a scisntifically pla:anfid plant layout. 
Greater labor and plant effioienoy with large volame of business generally 
means lower costs and larger profits. Larger irolume is of little ad­
vantage unless It is accompanied by labor efficic-incy. Plant managament 
thus determines the Isvel of plant oosts vjhen figvired both on a total and 
unit baeis. 
It is belieired that variation in plant costs among firms in each 
group is largely dotermxned by the efficiency of raariagemexit. it was 
observed when studying the firms in the Quad Cities market that no tv,'o 
entrepreneurs op plant supervisors possessed equal technical or Gooncmio 
knowledge. Some plants vrere well jnanagod and organized; ethers xvere poorly 
organized and poorly managed. Both extremes litere encountered in ti^.e study 
of the firsas, \?ith the remainder of the plants r8.ng;lns sofflswhero betv/eea 
the iTro extremes. 
'llarl M, Hughes,'op. oit., p. 51i Storrs Agr. i-xp. Sta., iijffioien<^'- of 
Milk Ivlarketiag in Gomeotiout, Storrs Agr. 5Sxp, i^ta, Eul. 243j 1942, 
p. 37. 
The results of a correlation analysis based on 16 pasteurising fiirms in 
the Quad Cities using the following variables, y(labor effioienoy-
quarts per hour of man labor), xj_(voliin;,e), jcg(plant cost per quart), 
ware as follows 8 
(l) r 0.9509, (2) The explained deviation ir Y by Xi and Xg (R ) 
TOS 90l2 per cent, (s) ryj s 0.7519, (4) ryg s -0.9257, (5) TJO s -0.6299. 
(S) The regression equation ivas y s 154.3998 f .001526X]_ ~ 52.9922X2» 
(?) The follovdng tests of significance were found: byj^^g "* significant; 
byg " Highly signifioant, « Highly significant. Syrabols and 
terminology from George Snedecor, Statistical Methods, iores, Iowa 
State College Press, 4th Bd., 1946» 
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It is difficult to place a quantitatiya measure on plant management. 
HoweTer, after studying all firms in the market, it is not too difficult 
to give plant management a relative rank within the group. This in­
vestigator oonoludes that successful plant operation depends, to a great 
extent, upon an efficient internal organization of each individual firnto 
Plant layout is important in that it affects the amount of labor 
required per quart of railk processed. SoTne firms in the Quad Cities had 
good management, but poor plant layout prevented efficient, low-cost 
operation. In some oases, poor plant layout vjas inherited by present 
plant managers. Additions to some plants had been made with little or 
no thought given to their effect on the use of labor. In some oases, 
plants were expanded and new and larger equipment were added iirith no 
provision for a possible rearrangement of equipment tovmrds straight-
line operation. An efficient plant should be arranged so that a minimum 
of steps mil be taken in milk processing, and in bottling, loading, and 
unloading milk oases into the cooler, and other work. In some plants, 
floors vrers poorly drained. Floors that drain well save time as well 
as the patience of men. 
Efficient plant layout may (1) miniraiae labor, (2) minimize build­
ing and equijaient expense, (3) make for more agreeable workiiag conditions, 
and (4) minimize msintenanoe and operational ejrpenses. 
P, Selling and Distribution Costs 
Sellii^ and deliverj'- costs make up about one-half of the total cost 
of processing and distribution. About two-thirds of this cost is made up 
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of labor cbsrgss. The next largast cost itcn is that of operating 
deli-ijery vehicles. This cost averaged 0.55 oent per quart of retail milk 
equivalent, or about 18 per cent of the total selling and delivery cost. 
Interest on accounts reeeivahle averaged 0,41 cent per unit, or IS per oent 
of the total oost (See Table 29). 
Table 29« jtn analysis of selling and delivery oosts per 
c^uart milk equivalent, 19 silk distributors, 
Ciuad Cities (icnm-Illinois), 1947 
Average daily sales (Q.M.E.) 2,B62 
Cost classification Amount per distributor (dollars) 
Labor 18,520 
Tmok and automobile 5^202 
Idvertising 1,079 
Oolleotion losses 286 
Interest on accounts receivable 
and Tniaoellaneous 3,840 
Total selling and delivery cost 28,927 
float class if ioation Aiacunt per quart (cents) Per oent of total oost 
Labor 
Truck and autcmobile 
Advertising 
Collection losses 
Interest on accounts receiv-
1.97 
0.55 
Ooll 
0.03 
0.41 
64.17 
17.92 
3.59 
0,93 
13.35 
able and misoellaneous 
I'otal selling and delivery cost 5*07 100.00 
^• delation of size to selling and delivery costs 
Volume did not make for lender unit labor costs for the group of largest 
firms. The group of largest firms had the highest cost of interest on 
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accounts reoeitrable. This vias to be o;-ipeoted becp.uso the Is-rgsr firms 
^j.5uai3.y had a mere lilDerB-l aredit polioy, and a greater psrcoutage of 
Yfholesala trade. Tne sellir^ and deZivery oosts for the group of smallest 
pasteurizing firms were; slightly lass thau the j;roup of largest firms. 
The largest firas in the imrket paid higher route wages than the smaller 
firms; -'loe Tablo 30). This factor, plun a relati-trely less efficient 
route system ty the larger firms. Largely explain the hi^ihsr labor oost 
iter C|uart of retail iiiilk e(iuiva,lant. it v/aa observed tiiat the iurgar 
Table 30. Relation of volume of business to selling and 
doliverrr costs, 19 ralk distributors, Outsci Citi?s 
(lom-Illinois ), 1947 
Avei'age daily sales (Q.M.E.) 
lumber of distributors 
ftisteurising firms 
8,644 1#339 630 
5 5 6 
}^aw milk firms 
234 
3 
Cost classification Amount ; per di xtributor (t) 
Labor 58,037 6,2S2 4,396 1,?9E 
T'ruok and autonxobile 14,238 2,986 1,722 794 
Advertising 3,647 400 43 6 
Collection losses 772 127 77 158 
Interest on accounts receixna' ble 
and miscellaneous 12,469 1,446 531 64 
Total selling and delivery 
cost 89,163 11,251 8,769 ^^,314 
Cost classificatioa Mouni : per quart (cents) 
iAbor 2.06 1.4:1 1.98 1.57 
Si-uok and automobile 0.51 0.67 0.77 0«96 
Adtrerbising 0.13 0.09 0.02 «*nt 
Collection losses 0.03 0.03 0.03 0120 
Interest on. accounts receiv­
able and miscellaneous 0.44 0.32 0.34 0.07 
Total selling and delivery 
oost 3.17 2.52 3.04 2.80 
firas' delivery routes overlapped more than routes operated bjr the smaller 
firms. The n;royp of largest distributors expended more for adrertising, 
both on a total and unit basis, than the other groups of firrne. The raw 
milk distributors showed no expenditure for advertising and relatively 
high collection losses. 
The fim's unit selling and delivery costs depend largely upon route 
managsmsnt and plant selling practices. Some firms in the ^roup of large 
firms had hijih delivery costs because of small delivery loads, lengthy 
routes, too liberal credit polioiesj and overlapping of routes. On the 
other hand a few firms in this group TOre very efficient \nth relatively 
low selling and delivery costs. Firms relatively more efficient in the 
selling and delivery operation vjere not necessarily efficient in the plant 
operation. Usually, these larger firms had separate individuals super­
vise these t\'ro phases of the fim's business. 
Deviation from the average group selling and delivorj' cost were found 
in the other size and type groups. However, as the size of firm decreased, 
the relative selling and delivery costs bectme raore closely associated 
with other unit costs. This occurs heoaMse one individual usually manages 
all phases of the overall operations /ui efficient plant laanager of a 
small plant usually is also efficient in the selling and delivery operation, 
G, Administrative Coats 
In plant administration, labor cost is the most important item. The 
cost of labor averaged about 74 per cent for all firms studied. The 
next largest single expense ia that of office supplies. This cost item 
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a-reraged :|251 a year per distributor or 0.04 cents per quart of retail 
milk equivalent. Administrative oosts are a relatively small expanse 
item as compared to that of plant selling and delivery costs. 
There is a danger of a firm beooming so top heavy with administrative 
salaries that a negative net return per quart of retail milk equivalent 
may result. 
Table 31. An amlysis of administrative costs per 
quart railk equivalent, 19 millr distributors. 
Quad Cities floTSfa-Illinois), 1947 
Average daily sales (Q.H.E,) Z, c362 
Cost olassifieation. Mount per distributor (dollars) 
Labor 3,974 
Supplies 351 
Telephone 207 
Office equipmant 226 
Miscellaneous 657 
Total administrative cost 5,415 
Cost olassifieation Amount per quart (cents) Per cent of total cost 
labor 0.42 73.68 
Supplies 0.04 7.02 
Telephone 0.02 0 « 01 
Office equipment 0.02 3.51 
Miscellaneous 0.07 12.28 
Total administrative cost 0.57 100.00 
1. Relation of size to administrative costs 
There appears to be no significant difference in adtninistrative oosts 
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botiveen firms in each size group. The group of smallest pRSteurizing 
distrroutors had the smallest aTerage labor per quart of retail milk 
equi-valent, O.IS cents per quart. The group of raw milk distributors 
liad the sinallest unit administrative cost. The ra'^ir mill: finns had a small 
Table 32, Relation of volume of business to administrative 
costsi 19 milk distributors, Quad Cities (Iowa-
Illinois), 1947 
PastQuriziag firms S0.V? railk firms 
Average daily sales (q. M.E.) 8,641 1,339 630 234 
Number of distributors 5 5 6 3 
Cost olassification Amount per distributor (;tf] 
Labor 12,655 1,888 428 72 
Supplies 999 179 119 20 
Telephone 481 183 99 5 
Office equipment 591 13 212 2 
Miscellaneous 1,712 411 322 -
Total admiiiiatrativs cost 16,438 2,674 99 
Cost olassification Amcjunt per quart (cents) 
Labor 0.45 0.41 0.19 0.09 
Supplies 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.02 
Telephone 0,02 0.04 0.04 0.01 
Office equipment 0.02 !!! 0.09 * 
Miscellaneous 0.06 0.09 0.14 99 
Total administrative oost 0.59 0,50 0.51 0.12 
*Insignificant result. 
volume of business, so their booMceaping expense TOS small. Also, these 
raw milk dealers did not purchase milk from, other producers. This eliminated 
the necassity of keeping detailed records for the Market iidiniaistratore 
•Qie total annual administrative cost for the group of large-sized 
distributors averaged 116,438s or cents per quart of retail milk 
squiT8.1ent. Annual administrative costs ^or the "ledium-sijied distrih" 
utors averaged -52,674, or 0^58 cents per quarb of retail milk equivs-lent. 
The same cost for the group of smallest firms averaged •'11,180, or 0.51 
cent per quart of retail milk equivalent. The raw milk firms' total 
annual administrative costs avera-ged |99, or 0,12 cents per quart of 
retail milk equivalent. 
H. Analysis of Operating Margin, Cost of Processing 
and Distributing 
The weighted avers-ge price received per quart of milk equivalent 
TOE 16,18 cents. Ver/ little of the milk utilized in niass III and 
Class n was used in the production of casein or butter, .-i large pro­
portion vjas used in cottage cheese, ice cream and ice creaia mix production 
Vvhich yielded relatively high returns per quart of milk equivalent. 
Of the s^'crape sale price of 16,18 cents per quart, 56 per cent 
or 9.05 cents \ms expended by the distributor for the unprocessed milk. 
This product cost ?jas the largest cost item for the distributor. In 
other vjords, the producer received 56 per cent of ever,- dollar of sales 
made by the 19 firms. 
The distributor had 7,13 cents per quart of milk equivalent, or 44 
per cent of tho sale pries with rrhich to process and distribute the milk, 
yet yield a net return that would justify the distributor's investment 
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in the millc distribition business. The largest operational, ocst itam 
ms for selling and delivery. This amounted to 3,07 oents per quart of 
retail milk equivalent, or 19 per cent of the sale price. She next 
largest operational expense was plant cost v/hioh came to 15 per cent of 
the sale price. The total operating cost totaled 6,42 cents T)er auart, 
or 40 per cent of the sale price. The average net return ^ser qup.rt of 
milk equimlant amounted to 0.71 cents, or 4 per cent of the total sale 
price. In other vjords, the distributors studied received s net return 
of approximately 4 cents for every dollar of sales (See Figure 19). 
Table 83. ka. analysis of operating margin, cost of 
processing and distributing and profits, 19 
milk distributors, (iuad Cities (lom-Illinois), 
1947 
Average daily sales 2,862 
Item Average amotint per Proportion of sale 
quart (cents) price (per cj9nt)__ 
•fleighted average price received 
per unit^ 16.18 100.00 
Unit product cost 9,05 55.95 
Gross operating margin 7.IS 44.07 
Leas all costs 
Plant 2.41 14.89 
Container 0.37 2.29 
Eslling and delivery 3.07 18.98 
Moiinistrativs 0.57 5.52 
Total operating cost 6.42 39.68 
Ket return per quart milk equivalent 0,71 4.39 
^Method used in obtaining the weighted average price received per unit 
is shown in section C of this chapter. 
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PRICE PAID TO 
PRODUCER SS.S'IJ 
SELLING a 
DELIVERY 
COSTS 
19.0% 0^ 0| 
ADMINISTRATIVE \ ^NET RETURN 4.4% 
CONTAINER 2.3% 
Fi,eure 19. Relative imoortanoe of items of milk distribvitinn 
costs, Quad '^•itles Nilk f'-arketin? Area, 194'^ 
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^• RQlation of size to margin, costs and profits 
Table 34 shows that the group of largest firms rooeiTSd a lower 
•weighted average price per quart of nilk squivalant sold than the 'two 
Table 34. Bolaticri of volume of business to operating 
Hargin, oosts and profits, 19 milk distributors, 
lojiiad Oities (Iowa-Illinois i9'i7 
ijrpfj of firm Pasteurizing firms Bslv milk firms 
Average daily sales (Q.M.E.) 8,644 1,S39 650 254 
Suiaber of distributors 5 6 6 S 
Years ret-siliag railk 34 15 25 29 
Per cent sales at wholesale 44 27 17 6 
Amount par quart (oents) 
Tfeighted average return psr 
unit sold 16.11 16,21 16.89 16.02 
Unit product cost 9.01 S.74 9.80 9,51 
Gross opeiutiiig margin 7.10 7.47 7,09 6.5i 
Less costs! 
Plant 2.22 3,30 2.92 2.60 
Contaiaer 0.56 0,47 0.56 0.51 
Selling and delivery 3.17 2.53 3.04 2.80 
/idministrative 0.59 0.58 0.51 0.13 
Total operating oost 6 *^4 e.87 6.85 6. OS 
Set rsturn per quart milk 
equivalent 0.76 0,60 0.26 0.48 
Per cent of total sales 
Class I 66.7 62.3 73.8 86.1 
Class II 17.4 17.0 16.0 IS. 9 
Class III, IV 16.9 20.7 10.2 -
Total sales 100.0 100.0 100.0 lOO.O 
groups of smaller pasteurizini; diotricutors, Biis was due to a greater 
proportion of milk equivalsnts sold at wholesale "by the firms in the 
lai'ge-sizQ group. Ha® milk dealai-s sold milk at a cent lesa per quart. 
Their raturn per quart of milk squi-ralent therefore ms less than that 
recsivad fcy the pasteurized milk distributors, 
Hie unit product oost v/as the lov;est for the group of medium sized 
firins, 0.27 oenta lovjer than group of smallest pasteurizing firjus, This 
lov/ product cost was due to the larger percentage of milk receipts 
utilized in (Classes III and IV (hy-produots). This lov.r Droduct cost gave 
this group of medium-sized firas the largest operatii\g mrgia compared to 
the other groups. However, the group of largest firms received the highest 
net return per quart of jailk equimlent. This was 0.16 cents per unit 
more than the 1,339 quart group, and 0,56 cents per unit more than the 630 
quart group. The group of largest firms had an average plant oost distinct­
ly lower than the other groups had. Although selling and deliverjr cost 
ms highsct for the largest firm group, their low processing costs enabled 
this group to havo the lo-mest total operating oost oompared to the other 
tm groups of pasteurizing firms. The net return per quart of milk equiv­
alent decrosseiii with the lower volume of the two other groups of pasteur­
ising firms. 
Table 54 shovis that the group of largest firms had the largest 
average per cent of sales at wholesale, Hcrp;0V0r, there i?ere a few firms 
3J1 the other size groups that had relatively larger per cent of total 
I'jholesale sales. 
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'Ifeblo 35. ''^eekljr plant and route mges in dollars, by size 
of firm# Quad Cities (iowa-Illinois) jailk market, 
1940 - 1947 
: 5 largest ! 5 medium 6 smallest 
Years ! All firms : firms : firas firms 
: Plant : Route J Plant : Route s Plant s Route ; Plant 5 itoute 
Dollars Dollars Doilai-s Dollars 
1940 34 37 25 31 38 45 30 35 
1941 36 40 30 37 41 46 31 35 
1942 41 44 40 43 44 43 33 38 
1943 43 48 41 51 45 51 36 41 
1944 44 51 42 56 47 53 39 44 
1945 46 54 45 62 50 57 42 47 
1946 50 57 51 66 54 58 50 
1947 5£ 61 53 72 56 62 47 55 
Per cent inoreas a 
during period 
53 65 112 132 56 38 67 57 
^• Trend in plant and route wages 
Table 35 shows that during tho period 1940 - 1947, plant mges in­
creased 53 per cent, and route mges increased 65 per cent. The average 
plant Tii/age -was highest for the group of medium sized fiinis, I'he average 
mge paid route men was highest for the medium, sized firms from 1940 to 1943, 
Since that date, the group of largest firms paid the highest atrerage route 
v»ges. The plant and route v/agas increased the most for the largest finiis 
in the market during the period studied. I'he smllest firas experienced 
a lesser percentage increase in plant and route mges from 1940 to 1947. 
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I. Relation of Size of "Khclssale Business to Costs Hnd Profits 
In order to sxaaiiae the rslatiori of -vviiolesale busiiiess to prci'its 
and size of Class I sales to profitsj the firms viore regrouped aocording 
to the per cent of v/holesale business. H-IB firms vjho etit'iaged Ifirff"!:/ in. 
wholasalo "buaiaess reoeifsd the siriaHest gross rotum. per quart of inilk 
equi-iralent sold. Eieir unit product cost vvas the Isast of all three 
Table 35, Relation of sizo of wholesale busineas to unit value 
of class sales, product costj operating marginj costs 
and profits, and proportion of total sales utiliaod 
in tlia various classes, IS milk distriluitors, Quad 
Cities (lom-Illinois), 1947 
Per cent of total sales as wholesale 
ATeraga por cont of sales at v/holesale 
Nuaber of distributors 
35 or more ! 
59.64 
5 
15-34,99 
19.02 
6 
0-14,99 
10,49 
5 
Average amount per quart (cents) 
Woiglited average sale value per unit 
Product cost 
(fross operating margin 
15,63 
B,75 
6,38 
16,54 
5.39 
7,*15 
17.19 
9.35 
7.34 
Less operating costsi 
Plaiit 
Containsr 
Selling and dGliverjr 
Adm inis trative 
2.o7 
0,37 
2,SB 
0,63 
2,40 
0.45 
3,44 
0.65 
2.53 
0.25 
S.77 
0.63 
Total operating cost 6,05 6.04 7,18 
IJet return per quart 0,83 0.21 0,66 
Per cent of total class sales 
Class I 
Class II 
Class III, lY 
Total 
SO,06 
16,50 
23,64 
100,00 
71.51 
19.35 
9,14 
100,00 
79,35 
15.50 
5,05 
100,00 
groups, because total Class I saies vjere the smallest proportioa of total 
sales. Class III and Lilass IV sales for these firms ms the largest 
proportion of total sales of the three groups of fims studied (See Table 
36). 
T]i0 firms that had the largest proportion of wholesals sales oper­
ated on the smallest mrgin. Total operating oost was the siuallest for 
the group of firms who had the greatest wholesale business. Those firas' 
wholesale business averaged approximately 60 per cent of their total sales. 
This group of firms averaged the highest net return per quart milk equiv­
alent. line group of firms that averaged about 10 per cent of their sales 
at vjholesale received a higher average net return per quart than the 
group that averaged 19 per cent of total sales at ;^h.olesal0. This was 
because the former group operated on a 0.69 cent greater margin per quart 
of milk equivalent. This greater margin ms a result of ^0 per cent of 
total sales being fluid milk sales, 
Tiiere was no significant difference in plant, container, or admin­
istrative costs between the three groups of firms. The group of firms 
that had the largest per cent o? total sales at •.'^^.olesale had a signif­
icantly lower selling and delivsrj- cost. There are several reasons for 
this, ^iholesale customers purchase larger volumes than retail customers, 
Eoute drivers can deliver greater number of units per stop and per man 
hour of labor. The firms in the largest wholesale sales group showed 
the largest saving in labor use per quart of milk equivalent, ^jabor oost 
averaged 1,60 cents per unit as compared to 2,56 cents per unit in the 
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19 per cent groups 2,53 cants in the 10 per cent group. Eomr&r, the 
group of firms mth the groatast proportion of sales at wholesale had an 
interest on accounts receivable txuico tho sizo of the other tvso n;roups. 
This resulted from a more liberal credit policy granted -wholesale eustosa-
ers. A firm that has a largs per cent of its total sales at Aolesals 
must secure lo-^^sr selling and doliverjr costs through greater offioienoy, 
"irms are forced into this oonditionj because as the percentage of salas 
at wholesale inoraasos, operating margins decrease clue to lowsr j^ross 
uiiit returtis. 
Table Helation of size of wholesale husiness to 
selliw?, and deli'ven!' costs, 16 milk distributors, 
Qitad Cities (lOKia-Illiiiois) j 1947 
Per osnt of total sales at wholesale 35 or more 15•» 34.99 0 - 14.99 
Average per cant of sales at wholesale 59.64 19.02 10.49 
Kumher of distrihutors 5 6 5 
Selline; and delivery costs Amount per quart 
Labor 1.60 2.36 2.5S 
Truck and automobile 0.43 0.67 0,73 
Adwrtieing 0.09 0.12 0.20 
Collection losses 0.03 0,02 0.03 
Interest and miscellaneous 0.63 0.27 0.26 
Total selling and delivery costs 2,66 3.M 3.77 
Je C'eaieyg' Sales Price of Milk 
^• dealers* retail selling prioea of milk and family trade 
The jretail price of a quart of milk delivered to the oonsumers' door-
step has been more rip;id than the wholesale prices -on.id to farmers for a 
iiundredv/eight of milk. 
Ill© retail price per quart of bottled milk deliirered to family 
trade rariiained at 10 cents from June 1S22 to December 19E6, r^urini; the 
years 19E7-1929, fho prica per quart of milk at retail invarialily sold 
at aitlier 10 or 11 cents per quart. During 1930 and the first three 
months of 1931, the price per quart of bottled milk xvas 12 cents. The 
price per quart of milk decreased from 12 to 10 cents in ?-'krcb 1931, and 
remained at that level until December, 1932. During that period aillc 
prioas were negotiated at a fixed level. i-enoSj, ^vhenever thef vjholosale 
pries changed, tha retail price dianged in line vath the wholesale price. 
The friction in the market durinf^ 1P3S and the first half of 1934:j 
plus the low per capita purchasing pmver forced the retail niilk price 
doTO to six cents per quart, lie price per hundredweight of rav/ milk 
reached the low of 35 cents. Ihe month after License So. 58 went into 
affect, the price per quart of milk rose from 6 to 9 cents, 'Chis was in 
line mth a rise in the vjholesale price per hundred?;eight of Class I 
milk from t>»95 to t>l«SO» The price per quart of milk at viholesals rose 
about 1^ cents a quarts whereas, the price per quart of milk at retail 
rose 3 cents. The wholesale price of Glass I milk fluctuated the next 
six months, although the retail price remained stable. The price par 
quart of milk at retail did remain constant from ikrch 1935 to August 1936. 
So did the ivholssale price of Class I milk. 
From ieptembsr 1936 to isiay 1941, a quart of milk retailed to family 
trade cost the consumer 11 cents. During this same period, the wholesale 
price of Class T. milk changed only once. That chang;e in price amounted 
30 CENTS PER QUART 
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to 10 cents per hundredweight. The price per quart of milk was 
increased to 12 cents for the last lialf of 1941, Tnis increase in retail 
price was due to increased plant opemtional costs. OPA froze the price 
per qu8.rt of milk from Fehruari/- 1943 to June 1946 at 14 ccnts. Tlae 
highest price psr quart of milk at retail during 1942 TOS selected. 
During this period, prices to producers per hundredvreight for 3.5 per 
cant ffiilfe fluctuated slightly from month to jnonth. Producers were given 
federal subsidies to Iceep up milk production and yet enable con.suniers to 
secure milk at relatively low prices. 
The lifting of OPi controls in July 1946 saw the retail prios per 
quart rise from 14 to 17 cents, a total of 3 cents, or an increase of 
21 per cent. At the same time, the price per hundred^/eisht of 3.5 per 
cent milk paid to producers rose from §3,585 to H*301j an increase of 
92 cents por hundredweight. This ms an increase of 20 per cent. The 
price per quart rose about 2 cents at wholesale -Kihile it rose 3 cents at 
the retail level. 
Since July 1946, the retail price per quart of milk has fluctuated 
more often in relation to previous periods. From July 1946 to July 194S, 
there have been eight price changes. All of these changes have been 
in line ;vith major price changes paid to farmers. It is expected that 
there will be at least three changes in the retail price in the future. 
This is a result of the seasonal pricing scheme incorporated in th© 
present amended order. Retail prices and dealers v;holQsale price per 
quart of milk are shown in figure 20, 
2. Retail t)rice per quart; of milk at stores 
It had been the expsrience in the Quad Cities for a quart of milk 
sold from a store to cost the same as a quart of milk delivered to family 
trade. This pricing scheme existed through 1942. Since 1943, a quart of 
milk sold fron a store -re-ried in price from one and one-half cents below 
the family trade price to a price equal to that of the family trade. 
Curing the past two years, the store price per quart of milk ranged from 
a half cent below the f&mily trade price to a price equal to ttiat of the 
family trade (See Figure 20). 
wholesale prioe of milk 
Comparing the dealers' wholesale price per quart of bottles aiilk 
to the price per quart of milk sold vjholesale gives as insight into store­
keepers' margins. The comparison also stresses the fact that the differ­
ence between the price per quart of Class I milk paid to the producers and 
the price per quart of bottled milk retailed to family trade does not 
satisfactorily measure a milk dealer's operating margin. This subject 
mil be discussed in detail in the chapter dealing with the cost analysis 
of fims in the market. 
During the depression years 1932 to 1936, there TOS a one-cent store 
operating margin per quart of bottled milk. From 1937 to 1946, retail 
stores operated on about a 2 cent margin. During 1947, the storekeepers' 
operating margin ranged from 2 to 3 cents per quart of milk. She store­
keepers' operating margins have increased in line with increased oper­
ational costs and economic activity (See Figure 20). 
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K, Distributors' OpsratiHg iiargin 
She firm's operating margin for handling fluid milk, cream, and 
other dairy productsj is the difference betvraen the purchase prioe and 
selling price of the products hsndled. In order for the distributor to 
he suocQSsfulj the spread or operating margin should be sufficiently large 
so that ho can pay all the operational costs inoludiag a reasoaahle return 
for his labor and investiiient. If the oofst of the ravj product beooraee 
exceedingly high, and the distributor fears a further rise in ths retail 
prioe of milk.', there is a danger of a reduction in aervioea rendered to the 
ooiis'vffi\er. There is also a possible reduction iii the quality of product 
hf-uidled. On the other hand, if distributors enjoy too great an operating 
margin, inefficient operation, my bo cRcouraf;ed at the ernense of either 
the producer or consumer. 
It is difficult to oonpute the iiiilk distributor's opearating margin 
because of the differences in prices paid for milk utilized in the various 
class uses, in addition, resale prices for ailk, oreara, and other dairy 
products miy for retail and wholesalQ sales and for the sise of container 
in which the sales ar© ns-de. In order to determine ths operating margin 
for each distributor or for ail the distributors in the niarket, ths 
follmnng procedure should be used: 
1. Compute total dollar receipts for all fluid milk sales. 
2. Compute total dollar receipts for all fluid cream end other 
Cla,ss II Bales, 
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Figurfl 21, Relative Importance of Items of Millc Distribution 
Costs, Quad Cities (Iowa-Illinois) Milk liarketins; 
Area, 1947. 
3« Compute total dollar receipts for sales of Class III and 
Class I'V millc, 
4. Determine the number of retail quart milk equivalents (3.5 
per cent, standard purcliasf? tuttarfat test) utilised in 
each class usage. 
5. Divide total dollar receipts for milk sales in all olass 
uses by the total number of quarts of standard milk equiv­
alent. This result v/ill yield the •weighted average resale 
price per quart of milk equivalent, 
6. Hi vide the total dollar product cost bjr the total nun'her of 
roilk squivalents sold. This computation yields the product 
cost per quart of milic equivalent sold by the distributor. 
7. '.ilie opemting inargin, or distributor's agi'sad, is derived 
by subtracting the product cost par quart of milk equivalent 
frcffli the weighted average resale price. The operating margin 
for all Qistrifcutors in the mrket can be obtained in the 
same manner,-
Kie abovs procedure is stated in detail bocauso frequently operating 
margins ara calculated differently. 
The other procedure considers the difference betv/een the product 
cost per quart of Class I milk and resale prico per quart of fluid milk 
delivered to family trade, This method of calculating a distributor's 
total operating margin is r.isleading bscauso it meaEures only oiis segr-ent 
of the firm's business. It doss not account for tho distributor's opei--
atia^ margin per quart of milk equivalent on wholesale sales of fluid 
milk, sailk drinks, creanif and by-products aiid retail sales of cream, 
milk drinks J ^.nd by-oroduots, A.11 fims studied had var^dng proportions 
of their total sales in the various classes, at rAiolesale or retail. It 
follows that all finae in the market operate on different price margins, 
as -wall as different unit processing and distribution costs« 5'his resulted 
in different net reteirns per auart milk equivalent. 
•m. 
It is expected that operating margins mil increase during periods 
•whan eoonomio aotiTitj- is at a high level and decrease during depressed 
periods, IMs occurs because all costs of processing and distribution 
of milk change \!jith the level of prosperity. In determining the price of 
the product—milk—the degree of oliangs of the components of the distri­
bution costs should be considered along with changes in the costs of 
producing high quality milk for the fluid milk market. 
The distributors' margins depend on the conditions of demand and 
supply for their services. Siioilarly, the price received by producers 
depends on the conditions of deuand and supply, it does not necessarily 
]• follcnv that the tvio sets of conditions are closely dependent. She 
factors that cause shifts in the producers' supply curve for milk may 
not cause a similar shift in the supply curve for distributors' services. 
lechnioal changes laay decrease the unit cost of producing a quart 
of milk on the farm without having aiay effect on the cost of processing 
and distributing a quart of milk. Similarly distributors may find TOys 
of reducing their unit costs without effecting unit production costs on 
the farm. Perhaps cost changes might have an opposite result on prices 
paid to producers and on distributors' margins. 
If lower production costs resulted in greater iriarket receipts, it 
v;ould ooastitute an increased demand for the services of distributors, 
and would tend to increase distributors' margins. This •'A^uld occur in 
^lie independency of these two sets of conditions was first set forth 
by John ivi. Cassels, op. cit., pp. 44-45. 
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th0 absence of decreasing or constant costs cf production. Similarly, 
if a more efficient distribution system decreased margins, there would 
ta an increase in the derxTred demand for milk and this would tend to 
raise prices paid to producers. 
It is misleading to TpelieTO that a marked surplus of milk receipts 
on the market and the resulting lov; blend prices should necessarily be 
aooompanied, for economic reasons, by lovnaargins to distributors. Kith 
regard to this subject, Cassels stated: 
/md, if the operation of a free competitive pricing system 
is accepted as the best means of directing and adjusting 
production, it -v/ould be undesirable to have th<3 »iid(31emea 
sacrifice (out of generosity) any of their share in the 
retail price for the benefit of the farraers. it is the 
fanuers' output -whioh is in excess of the equilibrium amount 
and ivhich should be cut domi, according to this view. 
'fiirough the impact upon them of the full effects of the price 
dooline brought about by their misdirected efforts. 
Representatives of the producer associations frequently cojnpare 
operating margins based on Class I milk between the Quad Cities and other 
raai'kets in illiuois. ifc qualifications are made with respect to the level 
of labor costs in these laarkets. Previously, it vas sho?/n that labor 
cost amounted to about 55 per cent of the total distribution costs in the 
Quad Cities. •Ui.bor is an extremely important expense item; hence, 
differences in mge and salary scales should be carefully sorutiniaed 
even in comparing operating margins that were computed correctly. 
^(John M. Cassels, op. pit., p. 45, Cassels argued that neither the 
principles nor the philosophy of the laissez-faire system require 
that dealers' margins should be proportionste to producers' prices. 
Tha operating margin figured cix the "lass I basiis for the Qaad 
laities niarl'-et durinp; 1947 TOS 7»73 cents per quart of mill: equi-ralent. 
The average rssale price per quart of inilK dolix'ered to cor.sTmsrs d-iring 
1947 was 1Q»85 oents, and the product cost of Class i milk ma 9,10 
cents per quart, 'i'ha operutioi;; snargiu calauiated accordiag to the nothod 
1 
oited oil ptigf! 276 TOS 7,13 oents per qus-rt of ailk equivalent. it is 
felt that the differonca of 0,60 oents per quart is Isrgs <?nO"a,?{n to v/arrant 
the uee of thg niore accurate method of calculating the opgrating margin 
of milk distributors in this narket and other markets viiwre the isss 
accui'ate method is used. 
•""The operating margin of 7.13 cents per quart is presented in Table 33. 
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CMPTER U. 
A POSITIVE ^lAEfOiiTIKG POUCY FOR TilE 
QUAD CITIES MILK liARIiETING AHM 
A. Objectives and General GOGSIDErations of a 
Positive &rketing Policy 
1« Objectivas 
This investigation analysed the institutions operating in the Quad 
Cities milk markets the prioing provisions inoorporated in. the regulatory 
marketing orders} the nature of supply and its problemsj the nature of 
fluid milk sales; and the oost of the distribution of milk in the market. 
Cur next task is to appraise the present marketing structure and its 
policies, and raake reooirrneadations that v^ould effect a superior milk 
marketing polic?y for Quad Cities market. It is felt thij.t an improved 
marketing policy could be effected for the Quad Cities marketing area if 
weaknesses in the present system \vere correctedconstruotively. 
The recommended mai'ksting policy should enh8,nce the eoonomic and 
general -viielfare of the industry and the consumers in the marketing area, 
Piirthermore, the rnarketing program should not be designed to benefit one 
group of people in the market at the expense of another group. 
Improvements in the present system of marketing and prioing of milk 
require the follouiring measures j (i) The attainment of greater efficiencies 
ill the marketing system} (2) the elimination of inequities in the present 
pricing systeaii (3) strengthening the present pricing system through 
more flexible pro-visions that vail aid in maintaining prices and income 
to milk producers at a level in line v;ith alternative outlets for milk 
and general eoonomio conditions} (4) the elimination of present shortages 
of market milk supplies and balanoirtg of receipts more in line with 
ClasB I sales; (s) provision for greater recognition of milk distri^bution 
prohlems by the inclusion of a stronger milk distributor representation 
in detemining pricing polioy for the imrketj (6) More direct consultation 
vdth representatives of consumer groups, acknavledging their importance 
in the maintenance of market stability, 
2, General considerations 
It is recognized that an ideal marketing system cannot b© achieved 
in the short period of a week or a few months. Future changes in the 
present system should anticipate and settle all possible oonfliots in the 
market. In general, changes should prepare the foundation for a polioy 
that v/ill be strong enough to adequately taVe care of future changes in 
the level of Class I sales, total milk receipts from the normal milk 
supply area, and possible changes in methods of distribution, 
ImprovementQ in the present system of marketing fluid milk in the 
Quad Cities should incorporate long-run rather than just the short-run 
considerations as has been done in the past. It is recognized that a 
long-run policy probably mil need minor revisions as time progresses. 
In the course of tirie, unoontrollad variables such as weather may result 
in unexpected and radical changes in supply conditions. Smergenoy pro­
visions to take oare of these raridoin conditions should be incorporated 
in our policy. The policy recoaimendations made in this study recognize 
the strong points of the present system. These proposals will merely 
supplement the presant prorisions that are considered to be soun^ for the 
overall marketing policy. 
Milk - A unique ooimiiodity. Why should fluid milk be treated 
differently from many ether agricultural co»mi.odities? 
Ths marketing system for milk differs from, that of many othor commod-
itias in that there is no central market place where tlie sellers and 
buyers congregate to determine daily prices. The present milk pasteur­
ization and distribution system» because of the relatively large capital 
investment, lends itself to iarge-soala operation. In the market, we find 
relatively fmr buyers and many producers. It would not be practical for 
the many producers to bring their mill: to the market and bargain with dis­
tributors for what would be considered to be a satisfactory price by the 
sailer and buyer# Milk ia produced every day in 'bhe year. IhuSj the 
daily bargaining procesis \vould be too time-consuming, especially for pro­
ducers whose milk production is relatively small and of secondarjr im~ 
.1 ' - j  
portance. Hauling a few cans of milk to market every^ by producers would 
involve a relatively high hauling cost per quart of milk. Also, if milk 
is not handled rapidly in the market, its quality •would deteriorate 
rapidly. This inferior milk v/ould be satisfactory only for the production 
of butter and casein. A distributor can not readily quote a prioe unless 
he knows the butterfat content and quality of the Tnilk. coirpetitive 
market place -would not be satisfactory for the reasons cited above; hence, 
the need for the rapid handling of this perishable, high quality, and 
bulky commodity is gsnerally recof^nized by the industrj'-. 
Producers organizsd bargaining and :narlroting cooperatives in adapting 
themselves to this type of marketing system. The cooperative action of 
patroriS contracted independent haulers to haul millc in quantity lots in 
order to keep hauling costs at a reasonable level. The cooperative asso­
ciation, iffhich is supposed to be an integral part of each patron's farm 
1 
organisation, sets up the pricing nieehaniam so that all producers prev­
iously know that they mil receive satisfactory prices for their milk, 
'fhe classifications, equaliuation, base-rating, seasonal pricing, and 
other pricing features vaore discussed in Ghaprfcers ITI Riid T7, Tliis type 
of marketing systeci has evolved in the process of time because of the 
peculiar nature of fluid milk. 
B. 'fne Status of the iferket Administrator and Federal Hegulation 
It is doubtful that the municipal govoriiments in this marketing area 
Y/ould consider the adoption of milk distribution as a public utility. It 
is also doubtful that these local governments \TOuld consider the limitation 
of distribution facilities by issuing special franchises to privileged 
Frank Robotka, A Theory of Cooperation, in 
Journal of Farra Sconomics, Yol. xxix, no. 1, February 1947, pp. 103-104. 
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fia^, or by letiying an extremely high license fee which could be borne 
only by the larger or more efficient milk distribution firms, Eenoe 
any individual viho can afford to make the necessaiy imrestraent can set up 
a milk distribution business. The municipal government's role, as no?ir, 
most probably will be to govern sanitarj-^ regulations in the production, 
handling, processing and distribution of milk. The above considerations 
are of practical importance in our future policy racoraniendationB, 
Hie role of the federal govisrnment will now be considered in our 
proposed system. 
It is doubtful that the producers would eliminate ths federal Mik 
Market Administrator or the federal order regulating the marketing of' 
milk in the Quad Cities. Hio federal marketins^ order, vihich guarantsse 
miniTSum prices to producers, acts as security against possible unfair 
pricing,tactics by the relatively fevir milk distributors in the market. 
The federal order places legal force behind the producers' demand for 
given TQinimuffi prices to be paid for milk used in the four classes provided 
for in the marketing order. Hence, our proposed program will include the 
present federal regulatory administration in the market, 
^ o f  p r o s e a t  r e g u l a t i o n  
There are shortcomings in the present federal legislation that 
authorizes control of the milk market. The Agricultural l&rketing Agree­
ment Act of 1937, t^iich authorizes Order Ifo. 44, is designed merely to 
protect the interests of the producers snipping milk to the '^uad Cities, 
Insufficient recognition is given to the interests of the milk distributors 
and consuffisrs in determining the typo of pricing raeehanism to "be used 
1 in the F.arket, The Act pro-vides for the filing of briefs iu the iaterest 
of milk distributors. HoweTCr^ if distributors fail to ratify a proposed 
amendment to the order, the amended order can baoome iaw mth the signature 
of the President of the United States, even though the amended order is 
contrary to the interests of the distributors. This provision has em­
bittered the distributors and has created ill-feeling ty distributors 
tomrds an adiainistration that ms primarily designed to create stabil­
ity in the market. In order to create and maintain harmony in the market, 
all interested groups must take part in the detemination of market policy. 
Sxperiencs with the last federal hearing held in the Quad Cities, 
prior to the issuance of the amended order, indicated tiiat the distrib­
utors were placed at a disadmitage.^ Exact meanings of terms of the 
amandgd order propossd "by the producers were and evidenoe presented 
in belialf of their cause ms too general. Consequently, detailed ob­
jections by the distributors -was difficult, Tiie Act provides for the 
filing of briefs proceeding the hearing, liovfeirer, the briefs filed must 
be based on factual evidence presented at the hearing only. Hence, the 
briefs may not include arguments on issues of law. Rarthermore, unless 
all objections are raised in the brief, it is presumed by the revismng 
authority that any exception to erroneous facts will be waived and l\irther 
proceedings precluded, 
^This TOakness in the present regulation wis first presented by J.M, 
Tinley and Warren C, Waits. A similar condition exists in the Quad 
Cities, This inequity TOS presented in Chapter II, 
^The hearings were held in Rock Island, Illinois, Kovember 20-21, 1947« 
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The issuance of the findings by the Dairy i)rar).oh after the last hear­
ing,^ marsly repeated the broad statarAents of policy contained in the Act, 
There were no detailed analyses of the data presented at the hearing 
justifying the decisions rendered. There was no recognition gxTsn to the 
information filed in the exceptions of briefs. It appeared that the 
hearing ims a routine affair largely for the mtter of record. 
Section 15A of the Agricultural l&rketing Agreement Act of 1957 
provides for administrative revimv hearings. This proTision allows 
another hearing when new conditions appear after the promulgation hearing, 
whether or not the amendmsnt has been rnade effective. 
2. Distributors givon a more active role 
Tho distributors feel that they are not part of the actual proceed­
ings, so they have not bothered to formlate policies tlmt ?<ould nialce for 
a sound marketing grOoram. The distributors dislike the fedeiul order 
and have adopted passive resistance to it. In these respects, the dis­
tributors have been narroTf-minder] and neglsct.ful. They have not made 
effective use of thsir afssooiation as a tool for unified action. Perhaps 
this lazity has existed because prices and per capita consumption of milk 
have been rising since 1934. The threat of declining prices and decreased 
oonsumption in the future may force distributors into a more active role 
in formulating market policy, 
^.Tbid, 
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The vjsak role distributors play in. establishing the pi'QSent market 
polxoy partially is due to their lad: of interest in the re^ilations 
uwier which thsy operate. If the TniB: distributors had a thoro^i.gh under-
starxdin,5 of the Agricultural Marketing Agreement Act of 1937 and 'Order 
•lOo 44, and -were thoroughly familiar with all prioing provisioiis of the 
order, they 'tvould he in a position to advi-se their reprosentati'TOS at 
hearings more aocurateljr so that thoy take s mors affective part in the 
promulgation hparing;s, 
Farthermore, distributors oould exsrt their influence oonstruotively 
to a much greater extent th^n has been the case if their evidenos at 
hearings -Here presented on a mrket-'wide basis. Detailed analyses of 
operation costs and cost trends for the market, similar to those made 
ir. another part of this study, would hs a weighty contribution toward 
establishing^ sound market policies, 
S« Creation of a Milk Industry Board 
The market adminietrator in an impartial public agent ivhoso tirinary 
job is to enforce the provisions of the marketing order, iiov/ever, the 
market administrator is only as good as the provisions contained in the 
marketing order. The order should contain provisions flexible enough to 
cope mth all %pes of situations. Tlndoubtfidly some emersency pov;ers 
then vrould be placed in the hands of the market administrator. 
These emergency provisions, it may be argued, give the Market Admin­
istrator too great a dictatorial power in the market. This criticism 
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may be oiromvented hy setting up a local Milk ludustrj- Beard, 'liio 
creation of this orgaaiaation v/ould place ail interested parties on an 
equal footing ixi policy formulation. The weakness of unequal representa­
tion in pi-icing that exists at present wuld be eliminatad. The adoption 
of such a proposal would fill the present gap that prevents all interested 
groups from -ivoifeiiig together in the creation of a stable iiiilk mrkst. 
The Board 7;ould consist of aa equal number of individuals represeating 
each interested group. Each Board member "vTOuld have one vote. The 
^larket Adninistrator v/ould be the technioal advisor.to the Board, and 
would have no vote in policy decisions. It is desirable that this group 
be kept small, henoej the Board should be composed of 2 msrabers represent­
ing the produoersj 2 jnerabers representing the distributors} 2 menibers 
representing the consumers, and the -krket Administrator. 
In the past, the consumers have not been adequately represented. 
It is vital that competent representatives are chosen to represent the 
unorganized consumers in the market. The individuals chosen should have 
no financial interests in the industry, or in any -way be open to pressure 
from the industry. One representative might be chosen by the Mayor of 
Davenport, Iowa, to represent the interests of the IOTO oonsumers in the 
Quad Cities. The other representative might bo ohosen by tho Mayors of 
Rock Island, uoline and iSast Moline, illiaoie, 
^This Board would be similar to the county milk control boards operat­
ing in California. J.M. Tinley recomnonded such en ini3ustry group, 
on a local basis, (Milk Trade Board) in his study of the Fresno 
market. See '-.M. Tinley, An jinalysis of the Fresno .Milk i'viarkat, 
Berkeley, Calif. Agr, Exp. Sta. Bui. 559, 1933, pTTs^ 
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The Milk Industry Board vrould maet quarterly to review any changes 
in market conditions. If it is desired that any phase of the market he 
studied before a policy deoision oould be rendered, it would be the duty 
of this group to contact all responsible parties with respect to the 
project. Any action should be based on accurate information and sound 
analysis. In this respeot, greater use should be mds of the facilities 
of the Agricultural Kxporiment Stations in Illinois and loTm, The 
members of the board would arbitrate all issues until a satisfactory 
decision oould be rendered which would be in the interest of the vAiole 
market. The deoision of this group should be based on the factual evidence 
that is available for study and analysis. A five-sixth vote vfould be 
necsssar;*; to pass on any decision. This procedure w-ould insure the con­
sumer's voice in any policy decision made by this group. Experience may 
show the need for a revision of the raechanios of the board's operation 
in order to obtain more efficient group action. 
The minutes of the quarterly meetings should be made public. In 
this manner public sentiment vfould force the Board to think in terms of 
the TOlfare of the whole market. 
The industry should give the Board the power to advise the Market 
/idfflinistrator when to enforce an emergency order, and also reoomjnend 
revisions to the order in the li^t of changing economic conditions. The 
Board should not be organized to supplant but to supplement the present 
marketing order. In order to be effective, this group of individuals 
should comand the respect and faith of. the milk industry and the public 
in the Quad Cities. 
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The i.-iarlc.et Administrs.tor should be responsible for securing and 
TTiaintainiag infornation csi economic conditions in the ynarket, such as pop­
ulation data for the marketing area; the price of other foods in relation 
to the r)rice of millcj prio0S of dair;-;- feeds; farm labor wage rates; 'Drices 
per hundredweight of livestook; the cost of dairy plant equipment; plant 
and route mgesj and other data relevant to setting the price for milk. 
The responsibility for securing the primary information may be delsgated 
by the raarkot administratoi' to the group representatives. HoT;eTrer, all 
informtion should be kept on file in the administrator's offico in 
such foiin that it can be used readily by the ?3oard or by repressntatires 
of the United States Dapartment of Agriculture» 
Hi0 Milk Industry Board should meet annually mth tho representatives 
of the Dairjr Branch of the Production and Iferksting Administration, United 
•States Department of Agriculture, At this timo, the Board -would acquaint 
the Dair^- Branch reprasentativas ivith all factual data gathered during 
the previous year. The provisions contained in the marketing order should 
ba reviowed to detsmine their adequacy ia the light of all conditions in 
the market. The Hoard should ^iiake kno^jn their polioy decisions to check 
their consistency with policies detemined on tho federal level. 
If a Biajor revision to the ordar is iiscsss&ry and a public hearing is 
desired, much tima could be savsd by the slimiimtion of the usual group 
pressure tactics end the elimination of unnooessa-i-y quarreling over 
irrelevant considerations. All of the conflicts -woulii havo been resolved 
by the Board and their final decision would bo based on specific findings 
rather than the general and vague testiniony found in the present public 
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hearings. 
The public hearings should be continued so that the Board's policy 
decisions and the evidence used would bo offioially recorded in the 
Federal Hogister. Also there is a possibility that the Board my have 
overlookad Gome important oonsidsrations in their policy deteminatioa. 
This type of hearing presents an opportunity for any interested party 
to present further evidence in his behalf. Tho federal reprs-sentatiTOS 
should objootively consider this added e-sridence, as well as thg Board's 
0-(ri.denoe, regardiiiiS the foundation and specific mture of ttie data pre­
sented, There should be no consideration given to vague and general 
testimony, 
C. Streijgthening the Present Order 
The present marketing order can be strengthened if policy is designed 
to aooomplish the objeotives as set forth. Th© pricing mechanism should 
properly guide and direct the allocation of resources in the production 
of Orade A milk to satisl^.r the market demand. During the vvar, consumption 
of Glass I and Class II milk increased to the point Kfhere local supplies 
were inadequate. Also, seasonal production became more marked.^ Tne 
policy makeara in the market recognized the need for sseasonal pricing plans, 
and a greater price premium to encourage Grade A milk protluction in the 
supply area. Thought along these lines progressed to Tfhers forward pricing 
TOS incorporated in the price-determining msohanism* 
^Data on the inadequacy of local milk supolies and the market seasonality 
of milk receipts -were presented in Chapter 
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1. ^eourig^; aa adequate supply of milk 
The Quad Cities mrket has been considered a short market since 
Hoirember and liecejnber of 1946,^ There are a rcumbsr of possible methods 
for alleviating this situation. Kiese possibilities are: 
(1) Maintain ths size of the present milk supply area and increase 
the pries to produoars so that local milk producers are induced to 
adequately supply the demand for ailk in ths market. 
(2) That the inarkot reoeiTe as imjch milk as producers in the local 
supply ai'ea x-sould ship to the market at ^vhat the looal industry considers 
to be an adequate price. This price would be consistent ;vith the objective 
of maintaining or increasing the present per capita consumption of milk in 
the Tnai^cet. Any deficiency in market receipts would be inade up by import­
ing milk from areas •yitoore there, is a surplus of high quality fluid milk. 
(s) A third alternative would provide for a continual increase in the 
present milk supply area in proportion to the increased population and 
per capita consumption. 
The following discussion is pw,marily designed to show that policj''-
maksrs in the market should consider the long-ran situation with an eye 
tovjards choosing the policy that would maintain the desired balance 
betwraen Glass I sales and total milk receipts. If the desired balance 
is maintained, a supply of high qualit;;/ milk v.'Ould be assured in the 
^iSee Table 15. 
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marlcet. "flie relatiirsly favorable rtstiirns deriT8(i from tho present seasonal 
pricing scheme^ and from the greater proportion cf total milk receipts 
utilised in the higher valued classesj would help decrease the present 
marked seasonal production. The achievement of this objeotive would 
alleviate the present oritioai shortage in the late fall and early-
winter months, 
Each method of securing additional supplies of milk has its strong 
as Tsell as its we^ points, 
She present policy is that of maintaining the present railk supply-
area, (alterna-bive number 1), and raising price to producers as muoh as 
possible in an attejnpt to secure additional milk receipts. It -was shown 
in Chapter V that farmers consider that other livastook enterprises 
present more favorable alternative uses ot the agriouitural resources in 
the present Quad Cities milk supply area. The industry acts to the 
detriment of general public -welfare, when its pricing policy results in a 
misallocation of resources by encouraging milk production in the present 
milkshed at a comparative disadvantage to milk production on the northern 
fringes of the present milk supply area. 
The attempt to encourage local produotion,utilizing agricultural 
resources at a comparative disadvantage to resouroa use on the northern 
fringe of the present milk shed, would make for higher cost milk relative 
to milk secured from the heavier milk producing area, 'lliis condition 
would result in higher retail prices and a most probable subsequent 
decreased per capita oonsumption. 
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If 'this occurs, a greater perceatage of the iaoroasing Siillc receipts 
would be utilized in the mnufactured milk classes resulting in a lower 
blend price to prodiToers, The proAicers T>ho invested in Grade A milk 
production might attempt to incroaso their milk production in an attempt 
to yield a return on their costly investment. This occurrence would 
intemify a further mis allocation of resources. The end i^eGult could be 
a dea-ioralized milk market, unless steps would be taken to divert scjine 
of the market receipts to other fluid milk markets, 'fhis situation may 
also occur in other nearby markets, hence this alternative outlet may 
not be available. 
In treating this probletiij one runs into the difficulty of dealing 
with producer associations that desire to imintain and expand their povrer. 
The more distent producers may not vn,sh to join the t-wo producer-oooper­
atives in the market. The leaders of the producer associations nay 
fear this possible loss of power in the narket. 
Im adtnantage of maintaining a close-knit milk supply area is that of 
securing and maintaining high qnalitj'- milk, A relatively small milk 
supply area enables the municipal millc sanitarians to check on production 
faoilitieSj health of herds, and milk quality'- more thoroughly than if 
the milk supply area is spread over a larger geographical area. 
The second alternative, too, has obvious shortooraings. Siis method 
TTOuld rely hea-d-ly on emergency shipments of fluid milk. Producers that 
can siipply Grade A fluid milk prefer to ship to a market that can guarantee 
us® of their milk throughout the year at a price that is more attractive 
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than local outlets for their millc. The Quad Cities :T!arlret is interested 
primarily in securing these emergency supplies during the short produc­
tion months, I'he t<.uad Cities market is in no position to guarantee a 
continual market for these distant milk supplies at relatively attraotive 
prices. 
If the marketing order were revised so that higher prices would be 
paid for emergencsy milk receipts relative to locally produced milk, moh 
producer resistance would be encountered. This situation occurred prior 
to the last amended order. The result ms a provision that discriminated 
against outside milk in favor of producer-pool milk. This situation 
makes possible friction between local producers and the more distant 
1 producers. She objective is to attain market stability called for in 
the Agricultuiral i'^larketing Agreement Act of 1937» 
Instead of limiting the supply area and encouraging greater production 
per farm, knowing that local producers' interests lie mainly in livestock 
production, the third alternative would be to enlarge the milk supply area. 
In adopting this course of action, the milk distributors are confronted 
with another institutional restraint in the form of municipal health 
department policies. It is the Industrie's task to convince the health 
authorities that the milkshed should be enlarged as the consuming iJiarket 
grovis. The Quad Cities' population has gromi rapidly in recant years, 
^This situation arose in the Mew Orleans, Louisiana market during the 
latter part of 1946 and early part of 1947, Thsre were milk strikes 
and attempts to halt the shipment of outside milk. 
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The muiiioipal milk sanitarians have been very cooperative in approving 
more distant producers. A urice just above the nearest oompetitive C-rade A 
price, plus the extra hauling cost, wjld ba sufficient to seonre the more 
distant supplias. 
She expansion of the milkahed should be directed on the northern 
fringe of the Illinois seotor of the present railkshed. Milk produation 
in this area does not have to oompete with the relatively more remuner-
ativ® grain and other livestock production enterprises.^ '.Uhis is shown 
by the existence of numerous coudenseries that require very large amounts 
of ?;hoi8 milk. It follows that millc is produced at a relatively lo-vver 
alternative cost in ths condenaery area as corapared with the area nearer 
the Quad Cities, 
Milk producers in the proposed seotor of ths milk supply area are 
sot up presently so that they oould be qualified as a Grade A producer at 
2 little or no a dditiooai cost to the producer. i'ience, if supplies became 
too burdensome in the Quad Cities and the blend net price paid to the 
producers in this northern area became unattractive relative to oondsnsery, 
or other fluid milk market prices, these producers could shift without 
encountering an investment loss# 'ihe third alternativ'-e as outlined above, 
appears to offer the most constructive policy in securing the additional 
milk supplies. 
^See Chapter V, 
2 Discussions T,iiith Kenneth /mundson, milk sanitarian, Kock Island, 
Illinois, June and /iuguat 1948, 
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^• Snergency price proyision 
kn emergenoy price provision that provides for premiums to he paid 
tc prcduoers during periods when adverse •vteather conditions make millc 
production urafavorable should bs included in the present fedaral order. 
There is no need to hold a federal hearing to anend the existing order 
1 
eacih time a drought occurs. Such a procedure is too long and oumhersome. 
The marlcet adminietrator should be Kiven the power to dsclare a premium 
to maintain production in the supply area. The araount of the prEiaium 
should be recoitimonded by the Board aftei' careful study of the depressed 
supply coaditioiis and the temporary iiioroasa in -biie cost of production. 
2 3. Seasonal milk supuliea and seasonal pricing; 
Th-3 advantages of the present seasonal pricing pro.^ram my ha san-
marized as follovra: (l) ^^easonal prioing reoofpaizes higher costs of 
producing railk during the fall and mnter months, (s) Seasonal pricing 
as incorporated into the order, is a method of fonvard pricing which affords 
faraers a reasonably certain prico as a basis for planning production, 
1 The lack of such a provision resulted in a critical shortage of millic 
to the Quad Cities during the latter half of 1947 and the early part 
of 1948. This subject was analyzed in Chapter V, Sac. B, 
2 The problem of seasonality of production ms prosentsd in CVinpter 7, 
Section C, 
The present seasonal pricing plan fails in t\>ro respects j (a) Prfuniums 
are not floxiblR, That is, the premiums are fixad by the order and do not 
change with oconcmio conditions. Granted that the present premiums are 
suitable for a •'1^4,50 per hundredweight of Glass III milk, surely the 
same premiums ivould be out of proportion with Class III prices that are 
much higher or lower than the :H»50 level. 
If the Class III price wers to fall OYsr a dollar per huadrsdwoight, 
the present fixod seasonal premiuas result in a premium out of proportion 
Tjith the Class III price. Ihereforoj the fixed pramium tends to jnaintain 
higher Class I and Class II prices in face of ^eneml fallinr; nrices. 
'llie maintenance of a high Class 1 price udll keep the retail price of 
milk abnormally high. Hiis condition inay discourage the consumption of 
Class I milk, channeling a larger proportion into the lowsr priced class 
1 
uses, thereby yielding a lower blend price. The Class I premium should 
provide for a sufficient production of high quality-milk, ''-ut it should 
also provide for a price that v/ill maintain the desired balance betv/een 
Class I sales and total milk receipts, Preiniuras based on a percentage 
basis add flexibility to the price-making mechanisra, and thus elimiimte 
the necessity of anienrlinc the order eYery tins the Class ITT. price changes 
materially. It seems desirable that some means be de'rised to change the 
•^She actual result would depend on the elasticity of demand, how high 
the Tiiarket prico is kept cut of line -ffith supply, and the relative 
increase in total milk receipts as compared to fluid milk sales. 
:R.'v'f. Bartlett found the demand for mill: is relatively inelastic. See 
'R.Ti, Bartlett, Prices and Consumption of aiilk in Spacifio Cities as 
Related to industrial Payrolls and Other i:icono!nic i'aetora. lirbana, 
111. Agr. iixp. Sta, Bula 3S7, 1934. 
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premium automatically with changing; eoonciaio ccaditioria in tha laai-ket 
for the ssKie reasons that favor fomula pricing,. 
One way to attain suoh flexibility \uould be to provide in the order 
for pr«ni'.5Tns that change with the '""lass III price. These premiums ?fOuld 
bs a propoi-tion of the Class III pric6. Schedules of prsmiusia can then 
be aojnputed for Class I and Class II milk for rasoay possible levels of 
class III pries. In this manner, producers ml], know in advaaos the 
possible premiums ovar the Class III price. 
(b) So evldencs sxists to shovi; the proper level of seaaomi premiums. 
To date, there has been no evidenoa that ths seasonal pramiuios provided 
for in the present are justified. Producer representatives stated that 
thoy thought therse premiiims shoul'd exist5 but then presented no evldenoe 
1 in support of their beliefs, A thorough production study should be 
conducted soon in order to ascertain the ooste of produoinp; milk in the 
ffjur eoasous, as well as dotennine the neoessarj'' preiitlums to induce high 
qualitj" milk production to satisfy the iaark(3t demnd. 
The follo^?ing schedule of premiums is baaed on the assmption that 
the pre!]iiums ir? the order were correct as of V b .j  1, 194^!, There are three 
2 groups of months in the present order. It is suspected that tiie production 
of Eiilk is not iTiore costly during July, imgustj and September than it is 
3 during January, February and March. There appears to be no justification 
^.Public hearing held in Rook Island on Hovember 20-21« 1947. 
2 The present schedules of seasonal prices are presented on p« 97. 
•2 
R.H. Viilcox and C.S. Shode, Cost of ProduoinR Milk in llorthem Illinois, 
Urbana3 111. ^xp. i>ta. Bui. 511^ 19*^5 j pp* 517**519. -4lso K.iia 
I'silcox and C,3» liliode, Cost of i'roduoiag Milk in the Illinois Portion 
of the St. .Louis Milkshed, u'rbanaj 111, Agr. Exp. Sta. Sul. 515, 1945, 
for one premium from «July through l-'eoem'ber, IMs suggested schedule uses 
four separate groupings. The suggested sdiedule woulrl ohaug© Sootioa 
944.5(a)(l){2) to read as follov/ss 
^l&SiS prices • cJubjeot to the provisions of paragraphs (b) and 
(o) of this section, minimum prices per hxindredwsight to be paid "by each 
handler for milk received at his plant during the delivery period shall 
be as follows! 
^.Is-.ss I tnillc - The price for Class III silk for the pre'rious 
delivery period plus the follovdng proportional premium as a per cent 
above the Class III price for the previous delivery periods 
Delivary period Gi'a.de A mi Ik fon-Crrad^A milk 
(per cent) (pSTTentT" 
January, February, j%roh 22 18 
April, %y, June 17 13 
July, August, September 20 16 
October, Hovomber, December 27 23 
( 2 )  Class TI milk - The price for Class III mil:" for the 
prcTious delivery period plus the following proportional prosiiua as a 
per cent above tha ulass HI prios for the previous delivery period. 
(Footnote continued) 
pp. 100-103« These investigators presented evidence tvhich showed 
that the average oost of produoing a hundredweight of milk ms lower 
during July through iseptamber, relative to producing a hundredvjeiglat 
of milk during th© period January through feroh. 
2 U ,  
Dalivsry period Grade A milk 
(per centJ 
Ron-Srade A milk 
"(psr ceni;) ' 
Januaiy, 5'ebruarj', Miarcli 13 9 
April, ilay, June 9 5 
July, ingust, September 11 7 
Ootober, NoTem'ber, December 16 12 
Tables shovjing premiras over the Class III price during the differ­
ent seasons and at Tjarious Class III price levals can easily be computed 
and distributed to all producers, A sound marketiug program i-equires 
that all producers resei-ro oomplGte price information and amlysis, so 
that they could plan their produotion more wisely, 
lha price incentive should be supplemented ivith a strong eduoatiojial 
program. Producers should be given an opportunity to learn that a more even 
milk production can yield higher rotums,^ Tlie cooperative association's 
^"ilcoy- and C.S, Rhode presented data which sbov>red that more "even" 
producing herds produced milk at a cost of 2 cents more per hundredweight 
than "uneven" producing herds. This study also presented data wliioh showed 
a greater return to herds that produced relatively uniform amounts of 
milk throughout the j^ear. In herds producing imifonnly, production did 
not rise more than 110 per cent above the monthly average production 
in April, May and June^ and did not fall belov; 93 per cent of the month-
ly average in any month of the year. The milk that cost the oisnsre of 
"even" producing herds only 2 cents more per hundred^^reight to produce, 
brought them 20 cents more par hundrediTOight, The herds that produced 
more uniformly throughout the year made raore profit per coiv than the 
other herds, despite the fact that more of the milk from the "even" 
producing herds came in the ?dnter when costs are higher. Those in­
vestigators stated that the irain reason that these "even" producing 
herds made more profit -was that their milk received a higher armual 
average price. They also found that the "even" producing herds were 
better manageds These findings are presented by R.H, YJiloox and C.S. 
Khod® In Cost of Producing Milk in ^Torthern Illinois, -Trbaim, Til. Agr. 
Rxp. Sta. Bui, 511, 1945, pp. 517-519, Similar results were found by 
the same investigators in. their study titled, Cost of Producing Milk 
in Illinois Portion of the St. Louis MiUcshed, Urbana, 111. Agr. Exp. 
Sta, Bui. 515, 1945, pp. 100-103. 
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field vaen should j;;iv6 the matter of seasonal production top priority in 
their eduoationai program. Greater usa of tho facilities of dairy herd 
isproTeinent asscoiations Mght also be desirable. 
It should not be expected that seasonal procJuctioa will become uniform 
throughout the year. Ho-weyer, with proper education, help from dairji- herd 
improTsraent associations, and the proper prioe incentive» the seasonality 
of production should become lees severe in the milk supply area. 
A supply of milk approximately 15 to 20 par cent above the Class I 
requirements during the short production months (mthout inoreasinf; flush 
season milk receipts markedly) is needed as a cushion to take care of any 
possible fluctuations in fluid milk sales in the marketing area.^ A more 
etren produotion would enable the ooopemtiTe surplus plant to operate 
more efficiently and decrease unit costs, A more efficient surplus plant 
would rrjake possible higher returns to producers in the form of patronage 
dividends» 
4i> Ellmimition of inequities in the order 
2 
. a. Butterfat differentials. Section 9M-.5(b) provides that butter-
fat differentials for Class I and Class II milk receive premiuas over butter-
fat differentials for Glass III and Class IT milk. These extra premiums 
^This figui'e resulted from the analysis of the -sariation in Glass I 
sales from high to low months as presented in Table 18, 
2 The butterfat differential provision ?ra.8 presented and analysed on 
p. 95. 
appear to be an unnecessary price discriminatory feature. It is recog­
nized that Grade 1 milk requires a higher production cost. Price premiums 
designed to recompense the producer for these increased costs are incor­
porated in Section 944.5(a). This extra prenuum for lutterfat is un-
mrranted ia that Class I and Class II milk already have been granted 
quality prsmiums. The high cost for butterfat has forced distributors to 
reduce the butterfat content in their milk products. 
Section 944.5 (4) (b) (l) (2) should "be amended to road: Vultiply 
the average daily wholesale price per pound of SS-soore butter in the 
Chicago raarkst as reported by the Department of Agriculture during the 
delivery period in which the milk was received by 1,20 and divide the 
resulting amount by 10.''* This change eliminates an e^isti-nir, inequity- that 
forces distribitors to pay a double premium for ruillc used in Class I and 
Class II, 
In the present order, Section 944.8 (b) provides that producers who 
are not members of cooperative associations should receive a butterfat 
differential of 20 per cent above the average daily v/holesale price per 
pound of 92-seore butter in the Chicago market. Members of cooperatives 
now receive 4-0 per cent above the Chicago butter price for butterfat used 
in Class I and Class II, This is an inequity. All producers on the 
market should be treated alike and should receive or loso the same butter­
fat differential for butterfat contained in a hundredi'^eight of milk above 
or belcTw 3.5 per cent. Also, it should be conceded tiiat butterfat is 
buttei'fat regardless of use, provided that a quaiitjr preEiium has already 
been provided for in Class I and Glass II determinations« 
0. Transfer of milk« Section 944.4(e) (l) disorimisaates against 
other souroa jriilk ia favor of producer pool milk, lite provision reads 
...that if either or both handlers have reeeiTred other 
souros milk, such milk so disposed of shall be classified 
at both plants so as to ratum tho higher claas utilization 
to produosr milk. 
In affeot, the handler pays a price equivalent to tiie class usage and 
is credited with usage of that amount of snilk in the next loiver class. 
The distributor then is charged for a similar amount of milk: in the higher 
class usage, for milk actually used in the next lowr class if icatio:a. It 
appears that the distributor aiust pay too much for millc actually. Hence, 
ha is discouraged from using oaher source milk during a pei'iod -when local 
produotiou is unable to satisfy the market rsquiremaats, 
A problem arises -when a distributor is not equipped to process milk 
from market supplies in a particular use. In this case, the distributor 
attempts to puruimsa this processed milk wherever it is available at a 
reasonable price. An. importaiit example of this type of situation siay be 
cited as follovjss 
1 
The proble^n of the transfer of milk and its reclassification ims 
presented on pp. 109-110. 
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Film A 
Quanti-br of Skim Milk "Jsed TXarinp; Month. 
Producer Receipts Other Source 
I f O O O f O O O  pouads 40,000 pounds 
BreakdOTjn of Utilization 
Producer Receipts Other Source Total Quantity 
(PoundT) fPoundsJ" (Pound^J 
Class I 
Class II 
Class III 
600,000 
100,000 
100,000 40,000 
{condensed skim) 
eoojooo 
100,000 
140,000 
Total 1,000,000 40,000 1,040,000 
Distri'butor A purohased 40,000 pounds of condensed skim inilk to be 
used in the production of ice cream. This distributor did not have a 
oondensiag ga-'i to laake condensed skim laiik. he ms able to purQliase tiiis 
intermediate product in a nearby market at a lower price than if this 
product T«as purchased from a competitiire distributor -"iAo had such facil­
ities in the market. Distributor A does not pay into the market pool 
for the utilization of pool receipts as shovm above. Instead, this 40,000 
pounds of condensed skim milk is recorded in Class IV and subtracted from 
the total pounds of skim milk utilized in Class TV, A similar amount of 
akim milk that ms used as Class IV is added to the amount of pool skim 
milk actually utilized iji Class III. In this nianner, the 40,000 pounds 
of "other source" skim milk is elirainated froa the pool oraiputation. This 
23S. 
computation is 3ho\in as follows; 
Producer receipts U'bber source Hot quantity 
(pounds) Cpounds) (Pounds) 
Class I 600,000 600,000 
Class II 100,000 100,000 
Class III l^i0,000 140,000 
Class IV 200,000 (40,000) 160,000 
Total 1,040,000 (40,000) 1,000,000 
Tns distributor tiiat acted ia his bast interests thus had to p8.y 
for 40j000 pounds of pool skim miik in one class usago liiiiher tha.n it was 
actually used, 'Iliis disorirainatory practice should be eliminateci from the 
order because it results ia inequitable treatment betvfseu distributors ivho 
have oerbain expensi.TO facilities, and those wlio do not havo them. Also, 
it disoriaiuates betiveeu othsr sourcc ailk and producor milk in a period 
•when producer milk cannot satisfy the market raquiroments. furthermore, 
the above proYision does not rooo?;niae thsit a pound of condensed skim 
milk is not equal to one pound of sldm milk. 'Gie ratio betvjeen a pound 
of oondensad skim milk containing 30 per cent serum solid;? ani'ii skim milk 
is apprcximtely 3 to 1, 
Section 944.4 (e) (3) presents ariothor weakness in. th® present order. 
'Ihis section provides that if skim milk and butterfat is transferred to a 
distributor •who does not come under the jurisdiction of the fisdsral order, 
and 
varif'lcation of such records discloses an eqiiivalent aiaount 
of skimraiilk and b-uttarfat liad not been used in such indicated 
utiliaation, the remaining pounds shall be classified in a 
series beginning •v;ith the next higher priced classification 
in which that skim milk and butterfat had been utilized. 
This provision forces distrioutors to use skim milk and butterfat in a 
lower classification if no facilities or higher return outlet is a-vailable 
in the market, .A problem may arise ^vhere a plant has a considerable 
quantity of sVim mi3.k ivhich can only be used in the rcanufacturc of casein, 
a Class IV usags. i^ucli a firm my have no facilities to utilize this 
skim milk in the next higher classification. 
It the same time, a firm that is outside the jurisdiction of the 
federal order wishes to purchase this skim milk at e, price higher than the 
market Class lAf akim milk priue, but loxver than the market Class HI price. 
Ihe milk firm cannot sell this large quantity of skim milk ^>^iich ivould bo 
ultimately utilized in Class III, A Class III pries would be charged for 
that amount of sldra milk \'iiioh received a price somo-diat less than the 
Class in skim milk pri.oe. Under this condition, a firm is forced to 
use this extra quantity of skim milk in the lowest price use classifica­
tion* 
Returns to both distributors and producers could be increased if 
a provision along the following lines were adopted: (l) Permit cooper­
ative associations and milk distribution firms to contract to skim milk 
to outside firms if a higher price were paid than that available for usage 
in the mrketi (2) a firm that contracts such sales must keep records of 
those transactions showing sale price and intended use} (s) if the firm 
could use this skim m.ilk only in the manufacture of casein (Olass lY), 
yielding a return of 20 cents per hundredv/eight, and that firsi is able 
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to sell this skim milk for 53 cents per hundredweightj (Class III skjjs 
milk price at 70 cents per hundredweight), the firm should be permitted 
to receive two-thirds of the difference betv^een Class IV and the actual 
sale price, in this manner the retarn to producers that T;ould ordinarily 
be 20 cents a hundredvisight, ttouM noTif be 31 cents a. hundred-viieight. 
A provision of this nature would rive distributors a higher return 
for their skim milk, if they do not have the facilities to utilize that 
skim milk in the higher use classification, 
D, Continuanoe of Formula Pricing 
A sound program, for the iw-rketing of milk requires cc.ntinuance of 
the use of formula pricing for fluid milk. 'Ilie use of the fcrnaula in 
the order ob'nates frequent hearings and amendments with oach change in 
mamfactured milk product prices. PurtherDiore, frequent hearings are too 
time-consuming and invol-ve an unnecessary estpenditure of money. Formla 
pricing also eliminates unnecessary argizment and possibly pressure tactics 
by the interested groups, The Board is available and should be used for 
policy determination. 
The use of the formila irakes possible more prompt adjustments in 
the class prices as market and production conditions change than could be 
acoomplished through cumberscme public hearings and amendments. The 
formula provides for reductions in tho class prices as ivell as prioe in-
creases. It is more likely that producers vfould accept price reductions 
2S2. 
brought about by a logical formula than price reduotions made by an 
administrative agency i^vithout the use of a formulaIt may be thought 
that tho agency, -without the use of a logical formula, might changs the 
price upon pressure applied by the groups bsnsfited by the price change. 
Bie test of proper priciiig is the abscnce of aithor marked shortages 
or surpluses other tlma normal seasonal changes in receipts, inother 
indicator ie the trend in normal seasonal surpluses. 
Under existing conditionsj the present pricing formulae are satis-
2 factory. The market administrator has three possibilities of determin­
ing the highest prioo, resulting froia the condenserj!- formula, the butter-
cheose formula, or the butter-casein formula. The formula yielding the 
highest price represents the highest alternativ© use for the milk. Eence, 
this provision should be continued in ths future. 
'ihe prices for Class I and Class II milk should bs based upon Bian-
ufaotured prices because the Quad Cities is close to these alternative 
outlets for milk. lience the blend price should ba such that a proper 
balance is niaintained betiveen the market demand for milk consumed in 
fluid form and total market receipts. Besides being a lop;ical fonnula, 
it must be easily understood by consuiners and producers, as 7;ell as by 
the distributors. An expanded explanation of the luarket order should be 
distributed to all the interested parties so as to create a proper uader-
^Leland Spencer stressed this point at a Hilk Industrj' Conference, held 
at Cornell University, Ithaca, Ne?.' York, September 2, 1943. See 
Cornell Univ. Agr, Scon. i,iii3eo; LS4:3;167, September 1, 1848, 
2 Kie present system of pricing milk in the tiuad Uxties v/as analyzed 
in detail in Chapters III and IV, 
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standing of the prioinf-; iTiechanisirs, 
It should be mdersbood that tho formulae are prrmariiy designed 
to adjust milk prices rapidly in lino -vath the factors that dotermino their 
Isvel. Fomulae provide flexibility to the price niaking rasohanism. She 
formula price is as good as the component structure of the formula. The 
polieymEkera must exercise sound judjpient in stiadjdng the factors of 
supply, denifiad, and related alejr;ents in determinint; the i'alce-up of the 
formula or formulae that are to be used in deteminiiag the class prices. 
The present method of formula pricin,!^ should he reviewed by the 
Board quarterly, and by the Board nnd representatiTos cf the United vStates 
iJepartinent of Agriculture annually, 'flie Board should make fall use of the 
data on file in the market administrator's office pertaining to market 
conditions, 
Knoi'dedge of Mlk Consumption in the !fe.rket^ 
A detailed analysis of consumption in the mrket should be conducted 
as soon as possible by a competent agency. Eis Board should consult 
^v'ith either one of the State Agricultural Experiment Stations with regard 
to l&ying out a s8±.isfaotor^/ sample area and conducting the survey in the 
market. This s'fcudy should provide the industi'^- T/ith the follomng in-
foraation: 
(1) Milk consumptioa by age* 
( 2 )  Milk consuitiption by size of family. 
-The analysis of oonsunption in Chapter VI tos exploraton-j to a large 
extent, in anticipation of a detailed analysis of consumption, to be 
conducted in the near future. 
SP4, 
(S) Milk consumption related to income. 
(4) Milk consumption during mrious periods of the year, 
e.g.J before,during and after holidays; consumption 
during summer as compared to that in the vrinter. 
{5) Preferences for type of delivery serrices, 
(e) Mode of purchasing milk « reactions to store 
differentials, 
(7) Consumer reactions to price oiianges. 
Once a satisfactory sample area is dravm up and the consumers make 
knOTpm their milk distributor, information can be gleaned concerning size 
of retail purchases during different periods of the year, reactions to 
price changes, etc. A good check can 'be secured from dealers' route books. 
Route books vuli give accurate information, on retail and -wholesale sales 
in the past years too. Sound pricing policy must take aocowit of con­
sumers reactions to retail price changes in the interest of the induetnf 
as vfell as the general TOlfare of the consumer. 
F. Analysis of Distribution Costs 
In the future, the industry should invite a competent agency to 
conduct a study i9liich v;ould be designed to analyze costs of distributioa, 
operating margins, and methods through which efficiencies of operation 
could be effected, A study similar to the ona carried out by this in­
vestigator should be conducted about once every three years or during 
major changes in economic activity, to detect any inefficiencies that 
may have been started in the distribution systefflt 
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Accurate kacn-vledge of aa adequate margin necessary to process and 
distribute milV; and milk prooucts iiould scrv^; as a cfuide in determining 
Tihether the present class prices are in line vflth nistrihition costs, and 
whether prices to producers are in lino vjith consumer incomes and fluid 
lailk sales. 
Ihs cost analysis for the Quad Cities distributors ms based on the 
various firms' cost data for the calendar year of 1947. Since this tos 
the first study of its kind for this mrket, comparisons mth past costs 
for the same firms were not possible, & future study would shor^ changes 
in operational costs relative to the 1947 results. Knowledge of trends 
in costs of labor, constmction, equipmentj siipplies, etc., would indicate 
•whether unit costs of processing and distribution at a later date showed 
a trend tomrds greater or less efficiency than in 1947, If unit costs 
appear to be too high, relatxTs to the priraary costs, the areas of in­
efficiency should be isolated and the distributors should be thoroughly 
acquainted vath these facts, Jilso, means of achieiring a mors efficient 
distribution should be made known, so that constrjotive action could be 
taken by the distributors, 
ITie present analysis of prooeacing and delivery costs indicated 
that even though the group of largest firais received higher unit net 
returns than the )p.iddle and small sized groups, some of the large firsns 
were more efficient than other large firms. Dealers did not permit the 
presentation of costs on an individual firm basis, llov/ever, upon receipt 
of the costs for the firm, each entrepreneur \Till be in a position to 
study his finn relatlTs to the group siae data. Eacia entrepreneur will 
be able to take oonstructiTa action ^.erever his data shows ineffioienoies 
relative to similar size firms. The relati-ro sfficienoy of a firm isfithin 
a size group largely depends upon the level of mna?!,erial ability. 
The cost data presented in oimpter VIII should enable each entre­
preneur to v/eigh his operational problems more intelligently. If process­
ing oosts are too highg it may be wise for an entrepreneur to seek the 
help of equipment firms. Jhes© firms have competent staffs of plant 
and equipment engineers who are capable of conducting ti^e and motion 
studies with the aim of reducing-labor costs. Also, dairjr plant engineers 
are equipped to study plant layout and the adequacy of plant equipment. 
Results of suoh studies may indicate mys of reducing processing oosts. 
It is evident from the cost data that many fims are Inefficient in 
the deliverer of fluid milk and fluid milk products. Entrepreneurs can 
map all routes in an effort to determine the extent of route overlapping. 
Also, size of load for each delivery truck can be examined. Consolidations 
of routes my be carried out with the object of eliminating unnecessary 
delivery mileage, fftierever this process increases ths size of load per 
delivery vehicle, decreased unit deliverj)- oosts probably will result. 
This would occur if routes •were made more compactj witli the idea that an 
hour of delivery time mil deliver more units of product coupled with a 
decreased truck operational cost. 
Management can. be more efficient if the plant mnager keeps records 
of all plant costs, container costs, cost of plant supplies, truck costs 
and all labor costs. Follomng on through, a dairy operator should also 
keep daily manufacturing records to shoiv unit costs of each raajor oper­
ation in liis plsinto 
Tlie neglect of accounting procedures "by plant managers and the, need 
for keeping complete records was borne out durintr tho study of the milk 
firms in blis Quad Cities, Daily plant records iivould help locate excess 
plant labor and show where it could be shifted. The daily manufacturing 
records on all major opearations would show if and where losses occur in 
receiving, bottle-filling, seunpling and pasteurizing. 
Greater efficiencies could be made in the processing and distribution 
of fluid milk and fluid milk products. M attempt to secure these 
efficiencies must be mde if consumers are to purchase fluid milk at a 
price that is consistent vdth the general public interest, iinother 
method of securing greater efficiencies ?r'.ll be discussed in recommenda­
tion Q, 
Gr. Centralization of ill liQceiviag •''aoilities 
Another reoomrnendation for a nositive milk marketinfi; program plan 
calls for a study of the efficiencies possible through institution of 
centralized receipt of all milk at the cooperative's surplus plant. At 
present, there is competition only on the retail side of the market. In 
effect, the distributor cannot bargain for his milk, nor can he select 
his special group of producers. Purtherraors, all fat tests are made by 
the cooparatiire associations, Tfie dealer weighs the railk and cheeks its 
quality. The dealer is in a position of accepting milk for his operation, 
at a price detenninecl by the intricate mechanism of the federal order. 
The centralization of all plant receiving facilities T,'Ould not 
decrease the degree of competition on the buying side by distributors a 
The adoption of this plan would elojuiaate the costly duplication in 
facilities for recei-ring milk, weighing and talcing fat samples, and 
mshins the milk cans in each distributor's plant, as well as the coopsr-
ative's plant. 
The cooperati've association would be respoiisible for receiving all 
of the milkj recording weights and fat tests, and standardizing all milk 
to suit the desires and needs of each distributor. The distributor 
would be relieved of all qualitj'- control work. The present Grade A 
ordinances have made duplication of this costly type of work necessary 
on the part of the cooperatives and the distributors. The smaller 
distributors ars now at a disadvantage in this respeot* 
I'he distributor oould easily take a butterfat test of the standard­
ized loads of milk to verify the tests claimed by the association. The 
centi-alization of receiving facilities would enable the association to 
use its surpl'os plant labor more efficiently, A careful study of this 
operation oould be conducted periodically to ascertain its degree of 
efficiency. 
If the sale of his receiving room equipment vrsre not enough to com­
pensate the distributor, the case oould be studied by the Board or a 
special committee delegated by the Board. If necessary, the distributors 
oould be compensated partly by the producers because this change enabled 
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them to operate their surplus plant more efficiently. A share of the 
loss should rightfully bs tome by the distributor because his operation 
has become mors efficient. 
1 
B, Consolidation of Cooperatives 
'ihie final reooimiiendation for a posit-ire milk markoting program calls 
for the consolidation of the two eoopera-ti-ros. The Qtnal-itji- fHlk Asso­
ciation controls slightljr less than te/o-thirds of the total producers on 
the market. The other Association controls slightly over 30 per cent 
of the total number of producers shipping milk to the Quad Cities. Sbr 
all practical purposes, the Quality Milk Association can control the terms 
of the federal marketing order. JUrthermore, this larger association of 
producers has greater plant facilities to ha^^dle surplus milk, 
.at present^ there is an unnecessaiy duplication of surplus facilities. 
It is oostly for these associations to maintain facilities that are seldom 
utilized at near full capacity. In order to maintain their technically 
trained staffs and keep costs at a reasonable levels there is a strong 
tendency by the oooperatives to hold back milk that is needed by distrib-
2 
utors for manufacturing purposes, Shis action forces dealers to purchase 
other source or oraergency milk on short notice. It is the cooperatives' 
duty to furnish the mrket as au6q«ately as is possible. 
This problem ma presented previously in Chapter Y, 
^i'his fact 'was gained through discussions with leading milk dealers 
in the Quad Cities, 
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There appears to be no justification for the present duplication 
of facilities. The increased costs of maintaining partly idlo facilities 
must he 'bome by the prcducer in lower retu.ras per hundredweight. It 
would be more rational to consolidate the tvjo cooperatives, and provide 
the larger surplus plant with an adequate supply of milk to effect 
rclatix'-Qly efficient operation. 
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Cli/iPTKR X. 
A. Summary and Conclusions 
1. Federal regilstlon in the Qijad Cities 'market 
The '"u-ad Gi.ties (Iowa-Illinois) milk market, like r'any othor largo 
markets, ujidoCTjent an ovolutionarj- process from a flat (single) price 
for all milk, md unchecked iiidiTidual handler pools, to an intricate 
fonaula pricing sjrstem Isgally enforced by the federal government. 
Federal regulation of the raschanics of pricing milk to producers was 
an eraergancy type of legislation designed to enhanco the eooaomic 
position of the milk producer, 
Hie economic status of the milk producer improYsd since the insti-
tation of federal control in the Quad Cities jnarketing area in June 1934:, 
She direct effect of this type of public regulation has 'been obscui'ed 
ty the continual rise in the price level since 1934. Federal regulation 
has added stability in the inarket from the icieviipoint of the milk producers. 
Producers were assured of minimum prices based on the ultimate use of the 
milk (classified-price plan) and fomiulae that Taat mth their approval. 
The producers' associations have emerged from; an ineffective monopoly 
position in. the sale of milk to distributors, to an effective monopolistic 
position, legalized by federal marketing liceruse no« 58 and later federal 
marketing order no, 44, 
302. 
Federal oontrol has 130611 in effect wi.thout tha approTal of milfc 
distributors throughout this period. Milk distributors lost their 
monopsonistio position in tha purchase of milk from producers. To a 
large extent, distributors ha-ro maintained their price 'iiargins for nilk, 
passinp; increased producer prices on to consumers. The larger distrib­
utors hai/e benefited by this type of regulation, relative to the smaller 
distributors, ivith respect to the burden of handling milk used in the 
mauufaotui'e of'by-produots. This adirantage iiss secured through the 
institution of s market-Ydde equalir.stion pooling plan. Unfair tr(?de 
practices TOre eliiuinated amon^i distributors and betwesn distributors and 
producers, i.11 distributors in 'blie riiarket pay the saiae price I'or their 
milk, and all records are inspested and audited by tlie market admin­
istrator's staff. 
ConsriTfiers have borne the ma.ior share of the Tjrice increases to pro­
ducers. 'fJiis important group has had little or nothing to tio viith policy 
fonailation in the rnarkot. Consumers hove not bothered to effectively 
organize resistance to producers' derrands for more attractive pricing 
provisions contained in the marketing order. 
^• •l^3:'iQ6S and pricing provisions 
The priiiary basis for payment to milk producers since June 1954-
has been the classified-prioe plan. This type of pricing plan prices 
milk ftocording to its ultimate use. DiseriTninative inarketins^ practiced 
through the classified price plan enables the producers to secure greater 
o\JO • 
returns than under a fiat-price syatem. Ixreater monopoly retarns result 
from olmrging a higher price for milk sold in the use yrfiose demand is 
relatively more inelastic. 
The olassified-prioe plan was incorporated vn.th a market-aide 
equaliKation plan and a base-rating plan until l^ecember 30, 1947. At 
present, the classified-prioa plan is incorporated with a market-\Tids 
equalization and seasonal pricing plan. The market-wide equalization 
pooling plan treats all -aroduoers alike in that they receive a unifom 
price per hundredweight of milk. The seasonal pricing plan rQoor.nises 
the higher cost of producing milk in the fall and winter months. Higher 
prices for milk during the high-cost production months are provided for 
in an attempt to even out milk production, and relisve the present 
critical shortage of Grade A milk. 
Prior to '^eoember 15, 1941, the vlass I price was a negotiated and 
fixed price. i:>ino9 that date, the Class I price has been tied to ttie 
Glass III price and has TOried with the Class III price. Prior to the 
above date, the Class II price was tied to the butter nrice formula, and 
ms a fixed price for a short period of time. Since that date, the 
Class II price# lilce tlie Class I price, vms tied to the Class III price. 
This change in the basis of pricing recognized the importance of the 
evaporated and condensed milk price created by World ?!ar II, 
The Quad Cities milk marketing area operated under a licensing agree­
ment from June 1934 to Januan/ 30, 1940. 'fhs market has operated under a 
federal marketing order and agreement since that date, it appears that 
the marketing order u'ill be retained and strengthened because of tlie 
price afforded producers, and the stability that it has brought 
to the mrlcet, 
3. The supply side of the market 
The Quad Cities milk marketing area lies in an agricultural area 
that predotnin8.ntly features livestocV production. About 97 per cent of 
the producers belong to either of the tivo cooperative associations, and 
these associations hold the leadership in determining pricing policy 
•which in turn influences milk production in the supply area. Ths major 
portion of tho milk is hauled to market by prix-ate truckers, who contract 
with cooperatives for this service. All producers pay a fixed hauling 
charge -which is negotiated between the cooporativas and the truckers. 
This milk inarkct, like other major markets, expsrienoos aarked 
seasonal fluctuations in production. Ikiy is usually the highest milk 
production month and November is the lo'wast production month. The average 
•ffoveinber production amounts to 70 per cent of the h:i[!;hest production 
month, Seasonal pricing has been substituted for the bass-rating plan 
as an incentive for soouring a higher fail season jailk production. Tiie 
industry believed that saasonal pricing would be a more positive oorreot-
ivs ts the seasonal prod',Jction problsr., because it ftssv.res woducers a 
higher price during the months of high cost production, 'iha seasonal 
prioijag schei-ns is superior to the base-rating plan in that it has in-
oorporated the principle of fonmrd pricing. The element of forward 
pricing indicates to the producer relative prices for his milk in adireinco 
of the production period. 
The Quad Cities mrkot has been considered to have a short supply 
of milk since November 1946. At present, the producer representatives 
advocate successively higher prices until milk producers in the local 
supply area are induced to increase their milk production, When a marlcet 
encourages nearby milk production in the local area whei'S other altern­
atives present more remunerative returns, the industry acts to the detri-
ment of the general public v^elfare. A more constructive method would be 
that the milk supply area be enlarged to the point -vhsre a cushion of 
IS-SO per cent surplus is insured in the short production months, This 
alternative acoorapanied by a strong seas ami pricing plan would help 
prevent a marked iacrsase in flush season receipts. In the short-run 
a short supply v.'Ould be made up by emergenay shipmants of millc from areas 
of surplus production. 
It is difficult to state that any one of the factors affecting 
supply ia the most important one. iUl the supply factors discussed in 
Qiapfcer III are interrelated. So are their effects. All of the supply 
factors should be considered in studying the supply problems confronting 
the mrket. Policy makers should consider all possible affects of 
proposed corrootivo pricing sohemas, for good intent may induce a large 
surplus which will lovwr the market blend price. This surplus condition 
would result in relatively loi'/er reti.irns to producers. Hence, all 
possib3.e repercussions resulting from possible measures to corrGct 
unfaTorafcle supply conditions should be thoroughly sxamined, 
4» The dems.nd side of the 'narket 
Infonaation on milk consumption in the tiuad Cities is lacking in 
this market. More should be knoi-ai about the character of coQsu?r.pticn 
by income, age, size of family, season of the yearj etc. We must knov/ 
more about consumsr re5action to pries changes in order to jruicfe future 
policy planning for the inarket. Proper pricing of milk encourages or 
maintains a high level of ooiisuaption, A stronji detnaad for fluid milk 
and cream relative to totel market receipts, aids the ind\istry in main­
taining a stable market. 
Total sales of Class I and Class II milk hatre steadily increased since 
1924. Tho average of total daily sales during 1S47 ;vas about 141 per cent 
greater than the average daily sales during 1935. During this period of 
federal regulation, population, economic activity and per capita income 
increased steadily until 1S40 and increased more rapidly since that date. 
Class I sales have averaged about 50 per cent of the total milk utilized 
in the market fi'om 19134 to 1947. Class II sales averaged about 14,5 
per eont of the total milk utilized in the inarket from 1934 to 1847. 
There is relatively little change in consumption of fluid milk from 
the low to the high consumption month. During the period 1935 to 1947, 
1S40 vms the only year when consumption varied more than 14 per cent from 
tiie lovsest to the highest months. She average variation for all years 
S07. 
Qonsidered was 11.26 per cent. 
It is eetimatad that the total population in ths '".ar^coting area has 
increased 36 per oent from 1934 to 1948. Per capita consumption of fluid 
milk and fluid cream has iacreassd 88 per oen.t during the period from 1934 
to 1947. Coiasumption of fluid milk fluctuates less than the ooasusnption 
of fluid ersara. Fluid creaai sales decreased during Y^orld -«ar II because 
of War Food Administration controls, 
® s of distribution 
The 7 largest distributors in the Q,uad Cities tuarkat control approx-
inately 75 per cent of the milk distribution businass. Fifty-three per 
cont of the firms studied isrere organised on a partnership basis. The 
majority of the Eiilfc distributors have been engaged in this type of 
business for more tlxaa iiO years. 
The total capital investment per daily quart of milk equivalent 
amounted to 17,23 dollars for the 19 distributors studied. The capital 
turned over eaoh 3.45 months. Ihe average return on capital invested was 
•f7^335 during calendar year of 1947. This dollar return amounted to 
15 per cent of the capital invested. There \ms no significant difference 
in capital efficiency between pasteurization firms in the different siae 
groups. 
The firms studied received an average return of 16,18 cents per 
quart of milk equivalent. Of this amount, •fche unit product cost -was 9,05 
oeatSj or 56 per oent of ths average sale price. The distributors' oper­
ating niargin amounted to 7,13 cents per quart of millc oquivalent. s-lant 
costs amounted to 2.41 cents per unit, or 15 per ossnt of the sale price. 
Selling and delivery costs amounted to 3«07 cents per unit, or about 19 
per cent of the sale price. AdministratiTS costs amounted to 0«57 cents 
por unit or about 4 per oent of the sale crioe. The net orofit per quart 
of milk equivalent amounted to 0.71 cents, or 4 per cent of ths total 
sals price. The total operating cost v®s 6,42 cents per quart of milk 
equivalent. 
The group of largest fir^s received the highest net return per quart 
of milk equi-^Tilent; 0.16 cents per unit more than the 1,339 quart group 
and 0,56 cents more tlian the 680 quart group. The group of largest finns 
were more efficieiit in plant operation than other groups, but leas 
efficient in selling and delivery, 
Ths firms that had the largest proportion of wholesale sales operated 
on the smallest margin. Total operating cost was the smallest for the 
groups of firms ^shose viiiolesalo business ms the greatest. This group 
of finus averaged the highest net return iier quart of milk equivalent. 
•ilso, this group of firras had a significantljr lower selling and delivery 
cost. 
Labor ms the largest operational coat, Ihs labor cost amounted to 
55 per cent of the total distribution cost of the firms studied. Kfficienoy 
in the use of labor must be stressed continually in seeking minimum oper­
ational costs. 
309. 
Tho retail price of milk has 1)6011 relatively stable compared to 
prices paid to producers. The retail price of a quart of milk in the Quad 
Cities follows the per quart producer price. Dealers' margins have been 
a relatively constant proportion of the total sale price throughout the 
period studied. 
positiTO aiarketing policy 
A positive marketing policy for the Quad Cities must accomplish 
the following1 
1. Effect greater efficiencies in the marketing system, 
2. The elimination of inequities in the present pricing 
system. 
3. The strengthening of the present pricing system by the 
addi.tion of i^iore flexible provisions that will aid in 
the maintenance of pi*ices and income to milk producers 
in line with alternative outlets for milk and general 
economic conditions. 
4. Elimination of the present shortages of market supnlies 
and maintain receipts in balance mth Glass I sales. 
5» Achieve greater recognition of niillc distribution problems, 
by the inclusion of a stronger milk distributor repre­
sentation in price policy determination. 
6. Obtain more direct consultation with representatives of 
consumer groups, acknov/ledging their importance in the 
maintenance of market stability. 
All .future modifications of the present system v/ould be oonstruotive 
if thoy are sound snd prepsTs the my to^wrds a market policy that is 
flexible and treats all interested groups equally. In general, these 
modifications would prepare the foundation for a policy that would be 
strong 0nouf;;h to adequately take care of the future changes in conditions. 
InnroTOme-nts in the present system of marketing fluid milk in the Oiiad 
Cities woild incorporate long-run rather than short-run considerations 
as has been done in the past. 
The presented prograa supplements the federal Market Administration 
with a local Milk Industnr Board. This Board would equall^r represent all 
interests, study market conditions through the ;r:ediurr; of dependable data, 
and reoominead policies for the industi^r. The industry and the iriarket 
should choose a Board that will win respect, faith and admiration of all 
concerned. 
The federal order probably would be strengthened by using seasonal 
and quality premiums that are a p;ivGn pfircentage of the Class III price. 
This type of oroviaion would add flexibility to the order, and possibly 
prevent unv»nted surpluses in the future. Stability in the market and 
equitable treatment of all intea'ssted groups can be furthered by elim­
inating inequities in the handling of other source milk and trsnsfereof 
milk. Prining provisions should insure that milk would be secured on the 
basis of comparative advantage and on the principle of least alternative 
costs. 
Formula prioins; provides a sound primary basis for fle-rihility in the 
pricinp, of fluid Tn5.1V:i Tlia test of loroper prirr'nr; is the atsenoe of 
either narked shortages or surpluses other than ccrrnal seas oral changes 
in receipts. Another indicator ia the cliange in seasonal receipts. Tiie 
prices for Class I and Class II iuilk should he hased upon manufactured 
prices, because the C>\iad Cities is close to these alternati-ve outlets 
for milk; therefore, the blan'^ price should be such that a proper balance 
is mintainv'jd "because the market derand for inillc conisuraed in fluid form 
and total receipts. 
/i consolidation of the cooperative associations' surplus plant facil­
ities appears to be justified. There appears to be no justification for 
the present duplication of facilities, for the increased costs of inaintain-
ing parblv idle facilities must be borne by the associations' patrons. 
Lastly, tliers appears to be justification for i-eooriLnieiiding the central­
ization of all receiiring facilities at the association's surplus plant. 
This change u'onld not docrcaso the dei^ree of compRtition in the sale of 
milk betvreen the producer and distributor, ihc adoption of this plsm would 
elimirjate the costly operation of receiving milk, vjeighing and taking fat 
samples, and washing cans in eaoii distributor's plant, it is felt that 
the savings effected would justify this change in the marketing system. 
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Appendix 1 
Prico, Production, Utilization and Sales 
Data Related to the Computation of Glass 
Prices and the 'Jniform Price for Milk 
Table 38. Production and UtiiiKation of '.'illc Produced 
1934-19 
Tear 
and 
2Jonth 
Class 
1 
PoUTids 
Class 
2 
Pounds 
C.lReB 
S 
Pounds 
License 5B 
1934 
«Tune £»380s72S 579,572 1 ,211,656 
July 2,29B,?,f5-^ 555,796 1 ,G3E?,S99 
Augus t 2.167,235 562,586 767,301 
Sept67iber 2,073,172 573,129 479,947 
October 2,190,f5SS 60-", 966 228,9 82 
November 2,161,RS0 622,331 195,858 
Decomber 8,186,fi97 633,319 212,407 
Total 1-5,465,096 4,131,698 4. ,236 ,1-50 
Percent, 44 , S o 11,82 12.27 
Mo . J^ve . 2,207^071 5PO,24S 612,207 
19-35 
Janufiry 2,?.4B,I'J94 610,702 
Fobruej'y 2,032,056 575,413 5.03,487 
J«arch 3,254,010 6 4€ , 432 5^1,357 
April 2,182,40S 020,408 fi82,320 
May 2,217,193 648,225 650,463 
June 2,145,881 655,151 676,230 
July 2,271.010 570,869 1 ,019,809 
August 2,243,97a S65,S05 •342,797 
September 2,169,753 610,680 369,805 
October 2,288,401 636,836 407,140 
Hoirsniber 2,231,731 665,326 438,216 
Dooembfir 2,256,607 662,750 594,989 
Total 26,542.026 7,468,147 6 ,772,791 
Paroent. 4S.22 13.85 12.56 
-''o. Ave. 2,S11,S3£. 622, 3'iS 66'j, 39 9 
n Hie Quad Cities (loT-m-lllinois) Milkshed, 
' 1/' 
C 3. c. s E To t s. 1 X?!: Va 1 xis B © o * d 
4 Receipts by Producer 
PoKndE Pou-mls 
1,638,939 
1,983,356 
2,609,3S0 
1,715,172 
1,335,504 
566,598 
878,498 
11,071,397 
31,68 
1,581,628 
5,811,959 
5,869,AS7 
o,106,4SS 
4,941,'igO 
4,35S,140 
-3,346,077 
3,910,921 
34,a-S4,S4» 
100.0J 
fi 7S,S-^9,48 
72 , 476 . 76 
77,-536.56 
67,493.73 
63,319.75 
5S,9iS7.09 
471,617.31 
c7,S73.90 
1 ,134,504 4,260,108 65,D17.39 
1 ,129„S87 4,040,943 64,670,07 
1 ,034,171 4,475 5070 72,141.16 
1 ,133,440 4,518,5t?.5 74,337.37 
1 ,511,071 53406,952 76,9 78.65 
2 ,007,126 5,484,240 74,052.18 
1 ,294,768 5,156^961 72,972.84 
996,490 4,748,567 69,272.13 
931,436 4,081,67-4 62,698.60 
506,716 3,839,143 62,130.68 
476,734 5,fJ12,007 60,167.58 
580,524 4,102,870 67,670.50 
15 ,146,057 55,928,020 822,909,15 
24.37 100.oo 
1 .095.421 4.49 4.002 68.575.70 
Table 38. Production and Utilization of Milk Produced in the Quad Cities (lov/a-Illinois) Milkshi 
1934-1948. _l/ 
Year Class Class Class Class I'otal milk Value recei-
and 1 2 3 4 receipts by producer 
month. Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds 
1936 
January 2,289,766 674,975 583,494 644,513 4,192,718 § 70,110,82 
Pebjruary 2^166,744 656,903 456,034 502,608 3,482,289 63,688.77 
Mai'ch 2,369,995 721,994 698,991 642,889 4,432,969 71,913.13 
April 2,344,107 743,780 o 36,433 750,308 4,474,628 72,061.09 
2,449,876 774,747 973,604 1 ,895,662 5,593,889 83,333,28 
June 2,357,130 705,917 1 ,209,830 1 ,243,008 5,515,835 84,049.05 
July 2,596,890 690,447 869,059 549,059 4,705,455 80,957.26 
August; 2,475,054 686,549 671,340 591,620 4,424,543 85,251.81 
September 2,395,716 759,473 505,236 445,222 4,105,647 79,242.38 
October 2,458,629 809,719 545,138 757,649 4,571,135 83,322.50 
jJovembar 2,395,581 022,462 534,847 425,239 4,178,129 79,041.99 
Decerober 2,452,974 868,097 3'^^5,597 743,910 4,440,578 83,039.67 
Total 28,752,412 8,914,163 8 ,059,603 8 ,691,687 54,417,065 930,016.75 
Per cent 52,84 16,38 14.81 15.97 100.00 
jrio . a"VO. 2,S86,034 742,847 671,634 724,307 4,534,02.2 78,001,40 
IS 37 
Januairy 2,486,072 825,044 494,264 877,060 4,682,440 08,563.45 
Prabrnary 2,876,040 755,109 535,650 841,504 4,438,303 81,078.82 
Mar oh 2,528,766 813,786 5F:7,0G2 1 ,195,645 5,125,259 94,066.03 
April 2,465,585 829,643 614,912 990,447 4,900,5 87 87,692.08 
ifey 2,507,501 896,564 1 ,113,648 1 ,530,461 6,048,074 102,065.07 
June 2,496,157 839,546 1 , 21^^4 , 301 1 ,440,515 6,030,935 101,738.63 
July 2,554,391 756,890 1 ,374,433 771,492 5,457,205 96,181,72 
August 2,590,124 775,194 847,149 610,633 4,823,100 89,151.40 
September 2,618,522 831,312 542,888 307,963 4,300,685 84,965.37 
Ootober 2,764,741 854,643 57,185 538,813 4,215,3.32 83,327.59 
floTrember 2,639,473 800,007 26,343 477,838 3,943,651 78,665.27 
December 2,672,849 986,359 279,404 496,602 4,435,214 68,552,68 
Total 30,600,121 9,964,513 7 ,797,239 10 ,078,963 58,430,8 36 1,075,983.11 
Per cent 53.36 17.04 13.36 17.24 100»00 
Mo. av©. 2,550,011 «30,376 643,936 839,914 4,869,236 89,665.67 
Table o^. Froruot" en end Utilization of Milk Frow. ,ced in tlie ' Ciuad Cities (lo-', ;ja-Illinc-: s) Milkshed 
1934-•1948. 3/ 
Year Class Glass Class Class Total 7nilk Va. lue re oe ive d 
and 1 2 3 4 receipts by producer 
month Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds 
License 58 
1938 
J anuary 2,717,198 968,953 402,760 849,455 4,928,366 91,751.22 
Februai'y 2,449,100 875,708 482,796 817,553 4,625,157 33,006.12 
March 2,735,097 944,744 .328,410 862,088 5,370,339 95,287.89 
April 2,570,564 937,392 904,105 1,213,077 5,629,938 93,374.33 
¥ie.y 2,521,521 815,157 1,011^347 2,559,625 7,007,650 104,611.12 
June 2,407,858 808,298 1,022,827 2,632,862 6,871,935 98,475.26 
July 2,414,444 764,504 1,269,041 2,017,809 6,465,789 95,288,72 
August; 2,445,705 748,096 1,254,441 1,515,303 5,962,545 90,698.85 
Sep-beinber 2,424,194 800,934 798,628 1,274,206 5,297,962 83,59 8.47 
Ocbobei* 2,566,254 878,210 714,860 1,254,890 5,414,214 86,193.97 
Hovember 2,488,242 889,138 524,573 1,084,682 4,986,635 81,676.10 
Deceraber 2,557,005 930,045 558,120 1,251,653 5,296,823 86,740.97 
Total 30,296,982 10,450,179 9,772,008 17,338,193 67,857,362 1 ,090,704.02 
Per oent 44.65 15.40 14.40 25.55 100.00 
Mo, ave. 2,524,748 870,848 341,334 1,444,849 5,654,780 90,892.00 
1939 
January 2,571,026 S98,S4G 718,432 1,375,822 5,563,626 87,253.70 
Feb ruary 2,336,319 797,732 750,428 1,308,343 5,192,822 80,611.71 
March. 2,637,683 887,153 922,110 1,398,062 5,845,008 88,167.59 
April 3,521,674 926,140 946,238 1,598,063 5,778,115 84,527.31 
May 2,616,259 090,873 1,661,834 1,811,295 6,988,251 90,897.32 
June 2,536,045 330,260 1,114,547 2,364,387 6,345,239 96,734.02 
July 2,572,277 787,342 1,588,599 1,462,590 6,410,808 93,031.46 
August 2,584,983 823,265 1,252,252 1,426,113 6,086,613 90,805.91 
September 2,670,288 633,404 1,158,007 838,508 5,505,207 91,109.63 
October 2,796,365 903,027 892,635 847,207 5,439,284 92,753.20 
ITovejnber 2,698,075 944,937 756,478 856,851 5,721,815 96,343,30 
Deoemb^r 2,750,499 996,228 690,723 1,284,365 5,256,341 90,456.54 
Total 31,291,493 10,531,707 12,452,333 18,357,606 70,633,139 1 ,090,606.69 
Per cent 44.30 14.91 17.63 23.16 100.00 
Mo• ave. 2,607,624 877,642 1,037,694 1,362,270 5,806,095 90,883.89 
Table 38. Production and Utilization of Kilk Produced in the Cuad Cities (lowa-» Illinois) MilkBhed, 
1934-1948 1/ 
Month Class Class Class Class Total milk Value x'eceiv< 
and 1 2 3 4 receipts by producer 
year Pounds Pounds Pounds Pound s Pounds 
License 58 
1940 
Jamiary a,769,Sol 9 32,725 oOl,6SG 1,384,365 5,688,109 =|! 97,518.37 
Order 44 
Febiaia ry 2//7?,467 844,792 865,327 1,239,741 5,727,327 92,698,23 
March 2,889,164 929,567 994,419 1,300,835 6,113,985 101,595.72 
April 2,815,860 956,912 1,248,162 1,006,066 6,027,020 98,891.38 
May 2,859,565 1,019,788 1,338,745 1,341,418 7,049,516 111,032.96 
June 2,737,545 1,027,351 1,856,179 1,241,898 6,862,973 108,146.00 
July 2,845,502 1,003,818 1,591,251 803,945 6,244,516 104,027.33 
Augus t 2,846,107 1,023,043 1,364,466 1,126,757 6,360,373 103,850.15 
September 2,881,817 1,018,203 1,248,397 1,047,545 6,195,962 102,403,04 
October 3,062,116 1,069,158 659,051 914,062 5,904,387 102,931.63 
Hoveraber 2,968,361 936,495 611,033 799,034 5,364,943 96,380.32 
rJecstr.ber S,0ie,745 1,064,755 692,120 1,262,296 6,034,916 106,870.03 
Total 34,468,650 11,876,607 13,760,788 13,467,982 73,574,027 1,128,826.79 
Per cent 46 . B5 15.14 18.70 18.31 100.00 
2,872,388 939,717 1,146,732 1,223,318 6,131,169 94,068.90 
1941 
January 3,107,756 1,031,751 60S,172 1,572,060 6,397,719 108,17 7,94 
February 2,800,382 1,008,585 764,486 1,385,960 5,957,383 100,766.22 
Hs-roh 3,114,726 1,145,743 995,531 1,437,791 6,693,796 115,637.78 
Apx'il 3,042,260 1,130,671 1,240,040 1,243,287 6,656,258 115,887.15 
May 3,180,789 1,240,197 1,904,241 1,246,855 7,572,083 132,970.31 
June 2,973,744 1,065,497 1,883,231 1,139,299 7,061,771 125,496.00 
July 3,099 ,991 1,055,112 1,836,052 1,049,671 7,040,839 123,826,37 
August 3,157,374 1,058,691 1,448,131 812,978 6,477,174 117,744.93 
September 3,212,180 1,086,378 896,428 582,609 5,777,595 107,550.70 
October 3,346,541 1,034,585 566,477 722,315 5,719,918 106,912.07 
ITovember 3,227,544 1,029,489 504,743 541,155 5,382,931 101,896.75 
Deoember 3,176,042 1,063,685 602,222 1,012,422 5,934,471 129,415.44 
Total 37,459,309 12,998,389 13,487,737 12,746,403 76,6 71,838 1,384,283.66 
Per cant 48.83 16.95 17.59 16.63 100.00 
Mo . ave. 3,119,942 1,083,199 1,123,978 1,062,200 6,389,320 115,356.97 
Table 38, Production end Utillzatioin of Milk Prodused in the Quad Cities (lovm—Illinois) Wdlkshcd, 
1954~1945 (continued) 
Month Class Class Glass •^Taas Class 'i'otal Milk Value i?eo'd 
anct 1 Z 5 3i> 4 Receipts by ProQuoer 
Year Poxxaae Pound g! ;^OUT;d8 PoundB Pounds PouadB 
1942 
Janiiary 3,092,157 983,946 500,045 125,BS8 1,551,255 a,26-3,367 ' 143,534,22 
Fsbruarjr 2,763,SSa 915,128 766,395 131,244 1,396,616 3,972,741 126,262.49 
Maroh 3,087g254 1,034,143 594,487 ISO,001 2,071,470 6,977,355 151,676.26 
April 3,075,716 1,109,473 748,019 -312,026 1,943,052 7,183,2C'6 162,a2.5.45 
r&y 3,156,626 1,166,019 340 ,706 303,395 2,850,424 9,326,470 170,657.71 
June 3,074,S34 1,073,886 958,921 615,237 2,222,586 7,VB44,964 159,442.02 
July 3,27S,B7B 1,016,533 1,184,905 554,761 1,452,672 7,4G4,741 156,130.58 
Aiigust 5,313,628 985,150 1,020,528 485,957 1,162,818 6,983,081 IS 8 , 04 4 . 00 
Septaaiber S,S50,99S 86S,491 559,091 358,638 859,887 3,035,102 140,559.-50 
Ootober 3,SS4,0SB 788,303 417,Si!?4 282,361 816,407 5,see,060 156,198.71 
H ovember 3,484,954 S88,64B 374,-d?« 213,S59 652,256 5,414,2»S 146,490.38 
r«o ember 3,658,178 GS4,743 330,206 144,122 1,100,970 5,923,219 165,974.86 
Total 3B,927,eS7 11,322,4SS 8,305,162. 3,657,909 18,076,461 B0,gBl,B8S 1,852,69e.20 
Po roent 4S.48 I'l-.IO io.se 4-,55 22,52 100.00 
i?o, Ave, 3,243,E75 943,5SS 392,097 304,751 l,606,5Se 3,690,8 74 154,sei.60 
1943 
Jatiuarjr S,6BG,373 696,955 368,171 167,413 1,380,232 5,2^r,lf;S 135,750.00 
February 3,430,620 o74,7«8 394,083 147,777 l,40e,BQS i?b,0P0„S0 
i'aroh 3,914,?c9 776,31-a 451,r^47 ise,03s 1,.205,041 
- •  19 9,04-:. 00 
April 3,7Ge,I17 77b^7m 450,Ool SE?,i..7i 1,45C,«0& S,6 f  l£o,160,37 
li&y ?;,«?7,fl7 040,12? 275,581 2,266,520 7,7';r:,S03 220,512,31 
June 3,726,P27 -305,823 ^17 42S,!;40 2,OOP,484 7,706,991 E19,7£!?..19 
-July 3,956,572 ;13S,544 5 8 <5,6 eg 456,465 1,490,173 7,325,423 214,260.16 
August 5,910,857 871,133 L:55,f}95 230,077 1,09P,445 6,7fUi,512 202,660.33 
September 3,944,383 977,073 512,154 69.461 730,292 0,23?,3G3 194,28 ' .51 
Oetober 4,119,£92 755,979 416,014 68,309 476,362 5,816,253 184,683.55 
ovomber 3,995,101 •309,971 210,328 187,063 345,223 S,3E3,6S6 173,7c;:.SS 
D©oemb«r 4,147,009 S6S,422 298,019 126,515 696.060 5,939,024 191,34'r'.4S 
Total 48,496,-137 9,271,120 S,416,605 2,567,311 14,807^324 7^?>,559,0D5 2,367,346.87 
Poroent: 59.19 11.80 6.90 3.26 19.85 100.00 
v4o t A-ve . 3,874,711 772,593 451,400 213,943 1,233,944 6,B45,S91 196,446.74 
38, Produotion and ITtilization of iiSilk Produoed in the Quad Ci td.es (lovva-Illinoin ) '-.ilJ/sne';'!, 
1934—19 43 (eonxirsusd ) 
Hon1:h Class Glass Glass Class Glass • Total i:ilk Value Kec'd. 
and 1 2 3 3A 4. lieceipts by Producer 
Year Pounds Pounds Pounds Porindf? Pounds Pounds 
194'' 
January 4,252,381 697,190 373 ,177 143 ,945 1,105,828 6,572,521 f 206,532,86 
Febmjary 4,110,261 657,355 416 ,098 146 ,509 1,253,018 6,583,641 204,522.20 
.'^aroh 4,435,786 734,970 730 ,690 158 ,418 1,272,413 7,332,287 225,543.54 
April 4,140,356 738,494 1,132,991 1,394,584 7,407,425 222,801.09 
May- 4,297,7&4 808,745 1,606,390 1,812,084 0,525,016 250,511,77 
June 4, 041,108 764,62 8 1,022,085 2,580,971 8,408,792 242,495.89 
July- 4,109,390 838,702 1,202,123 1,927,030 8,077,245 234,772.03 
August 4,217,085 816,712 9S1,S57 1,459,609 7,48 4,763 2 2?., 876,11 
September 4,1S9,S47 788,965 770,706 1,050,232 6,769,460 206,295.37 
October 4,S65,38f! 790,689 647,605 039,459 6,633,171 20G,601,04 
Kovember 4,273,600 793,480 477,339 703,813 6,243,232 19 4,222.78 
DeosEiber 4,267,241 812,547 387,291 1,325,923 6,793,002 208,869.79 
Total 50,659,947 9 ,242,977 10,207,624 16,724,967 83,835,515 2,630,044.47 
Percent. 5S.34 10,64 11,76 19,26 100.00 
iilo. Ave, 4,221,662 770,248 850,635 1,303,747 7,236,293 219,170,57 
1945 
January 4,477,765 852,677 357,221 1,658,591 7,346,254 224,068,42 
February 4,131,205 794.675 402,936 1,603,605 6,932,421 210,642,49 
laarch 4,620^,302 922,606 5os,aso 1,942,778 7,989,446 240,265.50 
Apri 1 4,375,882 S20,29S 560,193 2,S41,764 8,498,138 2-9,251.96 
f>May 4,543,527 1 ,034,286 711,884 3,550,SOI s ^ it ^  ^  ' ^ 2K1,00F.1^ 
Juna 4,364,179 1 ,031,200 647,906 3,967,896 10,Oil,IPO 2?4,K3fi.0:i 
July 4,275,674 951,599 Sly,298 5,620,505 »,S9?,07€ 27 6,304.76 
August 4,SPi2,800 X ,0&o,950 CS4j53;,' 2,703,408 a,744,695 256,760.96 
Septembftr 4,211,990 1 ,252,739 589,-^25 1,931,205 7,985,357 237,620.42 
Ootober 4,656,619 1 ,446,739 363,101 1,359,113 7,825,672 238,155.97 
No'vember 4,397,418 1 ,SSS,154 432,224 909,771 7,128,567 219,463.24 
December 4,543,244 1 ,492,0S6 327,835 1,083,259 7,446,434 229,723.21 
Total 52,950,606 13 ,171,920 6,350,420 26,972,193 99,-MS, 138 2,947,487.12 
Percent, 55,24 13 .2 S 6.39 27.12 100,00 
Mo« Ave. 4,412,S60 1 ,097,660 529,202 2,247,633 8,287,095 245,623.92 
Table 38. Production and IT-fcilis'.a'bion of Klilk -Produced in the Quad Cities (lov/a-Illinois) Killcsb.edj 
1934—1948 (continued 
Year Class Class Class Class Total Milk Value Rec'd 
and 1 2 3 4 Receipts by Producer 
Month Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds 
1946 
Janmry 4,713,942 1,383,926 433,255 • 1,409,103 7,940,226 # 243,220.70 
February 4,328,123 1,306,252 402,337 1,521,461 7,558,173 231,780.62 
Jfeiroh 4,864,246 1,491,203 705,243 1,658,162 8,718,854 272,309.06 
April 4,806,546 1,525,559 623,722 2,394,282 9,350,109 286,648.67 
I&y 4,987,574 1,212,763 1 ,078,353 3,716,018 10,994,708 336,979,88 
June 4,727,778 1,532,885 1 ,005,891 3,382,712 10,649,266 345,033.17 
July 4,730,934 1,230,229 1 ,268,946 2,879,848 10,100,957 404,315.72 
August 4,743,987 1,380,437 1 ,546,610 1,752,194 9,423,228 383,550.72 
September 4,605,090 1,207,497 1 ,100,406 1,684,661 8,597,654 363,187.56 
October 5,079,532 1,342,090 862,545 1,361,489 3,645,656 414,577.89 
Hovember 4,814,904 1,381,696 451,331 1,154,468 7,802,399 387,810.24 
Deoember 4,679,213 1,414, 730 507,794 1,838,333 8,440,070 411,240.82 
Total 57,081,869 16,409,267 9 ,986,433 24,743,731 108,221,300 4,080,685.05 
.Percent. 52.75 15.16 9.23 22.86 100.00 
Mo . Ave. 4,756,822 1,367,439 832,203 2,061,978 9,018,441 340,057.09 
1947 
January 5,086,898 1,507,540 666,080 1,661,861 8,922,379 395,425.70 
February 4,717.169 1,456,050 697,381 1,644,531 8,515,131 344,188,57 
Maroh 5,222,093 1,603,228 943,007 2,193,314 9,961,642 390,513.66 
April 4,435,462 1,358,308 965,964 3,032,578 9,792,312 363,262,03 
?&.y 4,486,380 1,503,080 793,718 4,604,151 11,387,329 387,695.27 
June 4,319,928 1,404,531 898,672 4,660,108 11,283,239 376,866.10 
July 4,635,160 1,370,677 1 ,186,709 3,577,246 10,769,792 389,683,88 
August 4,568,155 1,223,631 1 ,415,628 1,584,599 8,792,013 351,311.86 
September 4,694,613 1,282,576 991,888 868,770 7,837,847 334,295.65 
October 4,759,85J. 1,320,351 458,486 1,306,139 7,844,834 321,936.60 
November 4,526,860 1,371,746 380,836 622,406 6,901,845 302,767,63 
December 4,683,514 1,398,247 370,609 797,936 7,250,306 338,687.13 
Total 56,136,090 16,799,965 9 ,768,978 26,553,639 109,258,672 4,296,634.07 
Percent. 51.38 15.38 8.94 24.30 100.00 
Mo . Ave. 467,801 1,399,997 814,082 2,212,803 9,104,889 358,052.84 
Table 38, Production and Utilization of Milk Produced in the Quad Cities (lo-wa-Illinois) Milkshed, 
1934-1948 (continued) 
Year Class Class Class Class Total Milk Value Eec'd 
and 1 2 3 4 Eeoeipts by Prodiso er 
Month. Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds 
1948 
January- 43776,915 1,361,554 466,778 962,053 7,567,300 # 363,591.62 
February 4,387,660 1,266,860 617,590 1,260,614 7,532,724 364,027.52 
Iferoh 4,902,026 1,412,711 629,682 1,584,844 8,529,263 389,340.64 
April 4,763,806 1,399,869 842,525 1,943,440 8,979,440 403,066.12 
May 4,861,830 1,321,611 1,311,065 3,485,405 10,979,911 460,756.09 
June 4,767,674 1,24-8,827 823,493 3,960,053 10,900,047 463,920.35 
July 5,036,671 1,140,504 1,694,243 1,882,084 9,753,502 455,203.99 
August 5,070,754 1,148,164 1,406,050 2,077,093 9,702,061 462,378.30 
September 5,132,609 1,214,470 1,175,896 1,072,644 8,595,619 423,832.48 
Source: Quad Cities ii5ilk f&.rket Adadnistrator. 
32S. 
Tabla 39, Number of Producers Covered by Milk Distributors' 
Remorts Average Daily Deliveries per Prodiioer Selling 
MilV to the Roportins; Distri'^utors, and Index ^Hibers 
of Seasonal %riati.on in Such Deliv<5ries, ^Aad Cities 
Milk i'iarket by Months, 1935-194-8 
Year and month Producers covered Average Index numbers of 
by distributors' daily ssasonal variation 
reports deliveries (average for each 
year s 100) 
1935 Number Pounds Per cent 
Januarjr 991 139 90.5 
February 991 146 95.0 
March 980 147 96.1 
April 970 155 101.3 
May 965 181 117.9 
June 965 189 123.6 
July 966 172 112.4 
August 960 160 104.1 
September 958 142 92.6 
October 93'/ 132 86.S 
i^ovember 937 lt)6 88.5 
Deoemfcer 941 141 91,7 
Average 963 15 S 100.0 
Table 39. Itober of i-'roducers Covered bj^ Milk Distributors' Heports, 
Average Daily Pelivaries Per ?roduo©r Celling Milk to the 
Reporting Distributors, and Index Numbers of Seasonal 
Variation in Such Deliveries, Quad Cities Milk feferket, by 
Months, 1935-1948 
Producers covored Average Indez nimbars of 
Year and month by distributors' daily seasonal variation 
reports deliveries (Average for year year 
tl 1^
 
[o
 
! 1 
1936 Number Pounds Per cent 
Januaary 930 145 93.9 
February 915 142 92.0 
March 918 156 100.6 
April 926 161 104.1 
Hay 945 191 123.4 
June 945 195 125.9 
July 978 155 100.2 
August 978 146 94.2 
September 998 137 88.6 
Ootober 1,012 146 94.1 
November 1,010 138 89.1 
Deoembsr 986 145 93.9 
Average 962 155 100.0 
1937 
January 997 152 96.7 
February 998 159 101.4 
March 1,000 165 105.4 
April 1,016 165 102.5 
May 1,030 189 120.8 
June 1,043 194 123*5 
July 1,043 169 107.6 
August 1,034 160 96,0 
September 1,027 140 89.0 
October 1,031 132 84,1 
Hovembor 1,013 130 88.8 
Deoember 1,012 141 90.2 
Averags 1,020 157 100,0 
325. 
Table 33, Number of Producers CoTOred by Milk Distributors' Reports, 
Avorage iJaily deliveries per Producer Selling Milk to the 
Seporting Distributorsj and Index Ifumbers of Seasonal 
Variation in Such Deliveries, Quad Cities Milk Market, by 
Months, 1935-1948 
Produoers covered Average Index numbers of sea-
Year and month by distributore' daily sojial variation (aver-
reports deliveries age for each year a 100) 
1958 Humber Pounds Per cent 
January 1,008 158 91.4 
February 1,021 161 92,3 
March 1,034- 168 97.2 
April 1,064 177 102.6 
May 1,095 206 119.8 
June 1,101 208 120.8 
July 1,106 189 109,5 
August 1,101 174 101.3 
September 1,101 160 93.1 
Gotober 1,104 158 91.8 
November 1,091 152 88.4 
December 1,080 158 91.8 
Average 1,0715 172 100.0 
1939 
January 1,081 164 95.S 
February • 1,095 168 97.7 
March i.ic?- 168 97.7 
April 1,118 170 98.8 
May 1,119 199 115,7 
June 1,118 201 116.9 
July 1,110 182 106.4 
August 1,108 175 101,7 
September 1,123 162 94.2 
October 1,113 156 90,7 
November 1,100 158 91.9 
December 1,107 165 95.9 
Average 1,103 172 100.0 
326. 
Table S9. Ilunsb-er of Producers Coveresd by ^'illc DistriTiiitors' Reports, 
Average Daily Doliveries per F'roducer Sellln?; ;'ilk to ths 
Keporting Diatritutors, and Index liicnbsrs of Seasonal Var» 
iatioa in Such Deliveries, yuad Cities fciiik iiarket, by 
Months,1935-1948 
Produoers covered Average Index mmbers of sea-
Year and Month by distributors' daily soiial variation (Average 
reports deliveries for each year - 100) 
1940 lumber Pounds Par cent 
January 1,099 167 92.3 
February 1,096 179 98.9 
March 1,082 180 89,4 
April 1,071 184 101.7 
May 1,074 208 114.9 
June 1,087 205 113.3 
July 1,123 180 99.4 
August 1,0S7 183 101.1 
September 1,107 193 lOlJ. 
Octcber 1,109 170 93,9 
Hovember 1,096 159 87.3 
December 1,095 174 96.1 
Average 1,095 181 100.0 
1942 
January 1,147 176 93.6 
February 1,137 185 98,4 
I/arch 1,153 194 103,2 
April 1,168 204 108.5 
Hay 1,189 226 120.2 
June 1,191 220 117.0 
July 1,189 202 107,4 
August 1,168 193 102.7 
September 1,158 172 91.5 
October 1,159 164 87.2 
lovsmber 1,147 157 83.5 
December 1,137 168 89.4 
Average 1,163 188 100.0 
327. 
Table 39, Iftraiber of Produoars Covered Milk Distributors' Reports, 
Avarage Daily Deliveries por Producer Selling t'iiv to the 
Hoporting Distributors, and index Jiuabore of Seasonal Var­
ia t ion in  such uel iuer ias,  Quad Ci t ies xvi i ik  I^arket ,  by 
aiontho, iSSo-iS-iS 
-i^roducers covered Average Index numbers of saasonal 
Yaar and month by distributors' daily variation (iverago for 
renorts dslivGriss each year » lOO) 
1941 Iftiraber Pounds Per cent 
January 1,095 105 99.5 
Pebruaarj'- 1,084 19S 105.2 
ii/!arch 1,099 192 103.3 
April 1,110 197 105.9 
%y 1,111 217 116,7 
June 1,116 208 111.8 
July 1,105 204 109.7 
auguw^t 1,125 184 98.9 
Ssptem'ber 1,127 170 91.4 
October 1,134 161 86.6 
Noveraber 1,12E 159 85.5 
December 1,131 160 90,9 
Average 1,114 186 100.0 
1943 
January 1,128 180 92.3 
Februarj' 1,119 190 SSsi 
March 1,115 195 101.0 
April 1,117 200 105.6 
May 1,117 223 115.5 
June 1,120 229 118,7 
July 1,117 212 109,8 
August 1,120 195 101.0 
September 1,122 185 35.9 
October 1,119 168 87.0 
Kovember 1,110 161 83.4 
Decombsr 1,100 174 90.2 
Aw rage i.m 193 100.0 
328. 
Table 39. ivumber of ^''roducgrs Coverad by Milk Distributors' Reports, 
Average Daily Deliveries per rroducer Selling liiHc to the 
Reporting i^istributors, and Index iiumbere of oeasoaal 
Variation in suob Deliveries, t.iuad ^'itiss Milk iiiarket, 
by Months, 1935-1948 
Produoers covered Average Index mmbsrs of seasonal 
Year and -gonth by distributors' daily variation (.Avarapjc -^or 
reports deiiveriea each year a 100) 
1944 aumber JPounda j/er cent 
•January 1,093 194 95.1 
February 1,110 204 100.0 
jviaroh 1,12S 211 ICS.4 
April 1,154 214 104.9 
May 1,165 235 115.2 
'June 1,184 ES6 115.7 
July 1»195 218 106.9 
August 1,194 202 99.0 
September 1,194 189 92.6 
October 1,190 180 63.4 
Kovember 1,185 176 86.3 
Dsoember 1,172 187 91.7 
A-rorage 1,163 204 100.0 
1945 
January 1,217 196 89.0 
B'ebruary 1,219 203 92.7 
laroh 1,228 210 95.9 
April 1,236 229 104.6 
Maj? 1,252 253 115.5 
June 1,256 266 121.5 
July 1,264 247 112.8 
Augulst 1,250 226 103.2 
September 1,255 212 96.8 
October 1,253 201 91,8 
November 1,247 190 86.8 
Deosaber 1,244 193 88.1 
Average 1,243 219 100.0 
329. 
Table 39. Huiaber of Producers Covered by Milk Bistributors' Reports, 
Average Daily Deliveries per Producer Selling Milk to the 
Reporting Distributors, and Index i-tumbers of Seasonal 
Variation in such Deliveries, Ouad Cities iiilk iiarkot, by 
Months, 1935-1948 
Producers covered Average Index numbers of season­
Year and Tn,onfh by distributors' dally al variation (nverage 
reports delia'aries for each year = lOO) 
194:6 Kumber Pounds i^er cent 
January l«2ol 205 88.5 
February 1,262 214 93,4 
Maroh 1,266 222 96.9 
April 1,281 243 106.1 
May 1,890 2'?5 120.1 
June 1,303 272 11G.9 
July 1,302 250 109,2 
August 1,310 232 101.3 
September 1,315 218 95.2 
October 1,317 212 92.6 
November 1.317 197 86.0 
Deoembsr 1,320 206 90.0 
Average 1,294 229 100.0 
1947 
January 1,317 219 100.9 
February 1,330 229 105.5 
March 1,351 238 109.7 
April 1,342 243 112.0 
May 1,340 274 126.3 
June 1,346 279 i2n.6 
July 1,347 258 110.9 
August 1,350 210 96.3 
September 1,317 198 91.2 
October 1,290 1% 90,3 
Noveinbor 1,283 178 82.5 
Deoember 1,26S 185 85.3 
Average 1,333 217 100.0 
330, 
Table 39, Clumber of Producers Covered by Milk Distributors* Reports, 
Average Raily Deliveries per .Producer t'-elling Kilk to 
the Reporting Distributors, end. Index Kumbers of 
Seasonal l/ariation in such Deliveries, Cities riilk 
Market, by i^onths, 1955-1948 
Producers covered Average Index numbers oi' season­
Year anri month by distributors' daily al -variation (Average 
reports deliveries for each year a 100) 
194B lumber Pounds Per cent 
Jarius,ry 1,257 194 
Pebruarj' 1,248 206 
J/tarch 1,2S1 213 
ipril 1,311 228 
lay 1,329 226 
June 1,358 268 
July 1,570 250 
August 
September 
October 
lovember 
December 
Airerage 
'Source! Quad Cities Milk i'iiarlcst Administrator. 
Table 40. Index of Production for Juris and November of Each Y0ar,lP34: -fco 1947 l/ 
Month s 1934 s 1935 s 1936 1937 s 1938 s 1939 
s  t  
1940 1941 J 1942 1943 1944 : 1945 s 1946 ; 1947 
; : i 
May 120,31 123.35 124.21 123,92 118,72 114,93 118.51 124.44 118.28 117^81 118^84 121.91 125.07 
-June 116.42 122,03 121,63 124.47 121,52 116,30 111,94 110,52 117,25 117.73 116.20 120,80 118,08 123.93 
Wov-ember 79,05 84,88 92,13 80.99 88,18 89.30 87.50 84.25 80,92 81,78 86.35 86.02 36.52 75,30 
_l/ Yearly average - 100. oa 
332. 
Table 41. Total Sales of Milk in the Quad Cities (lo-wa-Illinois) Milk 
Marketing Area, 1934-1948. 
Year Class Class Class Class Total Milk 
and 1 2 3 4 Utilized 
Month Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds 
1934 
June 2,380,728 579,572 1^211,£53 1,639,939 5,811,895 
July- 2,295,286 555,796 1,089,999 1,928,356 5,869,437 
August 2,167,235 562,586 767,301 2,609,330 6,106,452 
September 2,073»172 573,129 579,947 1,715,172 4,941,420 
Qctoljer 2,190,688 604,966 228,982 1,333,504 4,358,140 
Noirember 2,161,290 622,331 195,858 966,598 3,946,077 
December 2,186,697 633,319 212,407 878,498 3,910,921 
Total 15,455,096 4,131,699 4,236,150 11,071,397 34,944,342 
Percent. 44.23 11.82 12.27 31.68 100,00 
Itfo. Ave. 2,207,871 590,243 612,307 1,581,628 4,992,049 
1935 
January 2,248,694 610,702 266,128 1,134,584 4,260,108 
February 2,032,056 575,413 303,487 1,129,987 4,040,943 
March 2,254,010 646,432 541,357 1,034,171 4,475,970 
April 2,182,409 620,408 582,320 1,133,448 4,518,585 
May 2,217,193 648,225 630,463 1,911,071 5,406,952 
June 2,145,681 655,151 676,280 2,007,128 5,484,240 
July 2,271,515 570,869 1,019,809 1,294,768 5,156,961 
August 2,243,975 565,305 942,797 996,490 4,748,567 
September 2,169,753 610,680 369,805 931,436 4,081,674 
October 2,288,401 636,886 407,140 506,716 3,839,143 
November 2,231,731 665,326 438,216 476,734 3,812,007 
December 2,256,607 662,750 594,989 588,524 4,102,870 
Total 26,542,025 7,468,147 6,772,791 13,145,057 53,928,020 
Percent. 49.22 13.85 12.56 24.37 100.00 
Mo. Ave. 2,211,835 622,345 564,399 1,095,421 4,494,002 
1936 
January 2,289,736 674,975 583,494 644,513 4,192,718 
February 2,166,744 656,903 456,034 502,508 3,482,289 
March 2,369,995 721,094 698,991 642,889 4,432,969 
April 2,344,107 743,780 636,433 750,308 4,474,628 
May 2,449,876 774,747 973,604 1,395,662 5,593,889 
June 2,357,130 705,917 1,203,830 1,245,008 5,515,885 
July 2,596,890 690,447 869,069 549,059 4,705,455 
August 2,476,034 686,549 671,340 591,620 4,424,543 
September 2,395,716 759,475 505,236 445,222 4,105,647 
October 2,458,629 809,719 545,138 757,649 4,571,136 
November 2,395,581 822,462 534,847 425,239 4,178,129 
December 2,452,974 868,097 375,597 734,910 4,440,578 
Total 28,752,412 8,914,163 8,059,603 8,691,687 54,417,866 
Percent. 62.84 16.38 14.81 15.97 100.00 
!&>• Ave. 2,396,034 742,847 671,634 724,307 4,534,822 
33S. 
Table 41. Total Sales of Milk in the Quad Cities (Iowa-Illinois) Milk 
Marketing Area, 1934-1948. (continued) 
Year Glass Glass Class Class Total Milk 
and 1 2 3 4 D-tllized 
Ifonth Pomids Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds 
19S7 
January 2,486,072 825,044 494,264 877,060 4,682,440 
Pafiruary 2,27S,040 755,109 565,650 841,504 4,438,303 
March 2,528,766 813,786 587,062 1,195,645 5,125,259 
April 2,465,585 829,643 614,912 990,447 4,900,587 
?lay 2,507,401 896,564 1,113,648 1,530,461 6,048,074 
June 2,496,157 859,962 1,284,301 1,440,515 6,060,935 
July 2,629,826 770,702 1,394,649 1,027,654 5,822,831 
August 2,720,575 791,922 1,021,767 1,114,575 5,648,839 
September 2,692,392 870,427 828,379 779,184 5,170,382 
October 2,831,731 995,002 707,689 636,116 5,170,538 
NoTCiaber 2,726,995 1,015,594 426,617 795,592 4,964,798 
Deoember 2,739,525 1,000,213 340,271 672,014 4,752,023 
Total 31,101,065 10,403,968 9,379,209 11,900,767 62,785,009 
Percent. 49.54 16.57 14.94 18.95 100.00 
Ave. 2,591,755 866,997 781,601 991,730 5,232,084 
1938 
January 2,800,062 971,551 402,837 1,062,769 5,237,219 
February 2,524,231 885,289 482,816 1,018,048 4,010,384 
March 2,815,538 961,116 835,917 1,094,939 5,707,510 
April 2,631,958 947,582 904,105 1,427,769 5,911,414 
May 2,568,253 926,442 1,011,347 2,790,879 7,296,921 
June 2,483,036 830,942 1,022,927 2,796,488 7,133,393 
July 2,490,240 785,778 1,269,041 2,129,279 6,674,338 
August 2,518,668 767,188 1,254,441 1,624,154 6,164,451 
September 2,495,609 821,065 798,628 1,372,057 5,487,369 
October 2,635,553 900,978 714,860 1,348,424 5,599,815 
Ncvember 2,558,662 910,196 524,573 1,166,761 5,160,392 
December 2,614,126 947,924 558,120 1,334,680 5,454,850 
Total 31,136,136 10,656,051 9,779,612 19,166,247 70,738,046 
Percent. 44.02 15.06 13.83 27,09 100.00 
Ma. Ave. 2,594,678 888,004 814,968 1,597,187 5,894,837 
1939 
January 2,631,574 916,430 718,439 1,452,710 5,719,153 
February 2,393,302 812,010 750,428 1,381,389 5,337,129 
March 2,700,993 902,355 922,110 1,477,715 6,003,173 
April 2,578,142 940,323 946,238 1,466,289 5,930,992 
May 2,673,453 914,208 1,661,834 1,896,953 7,146,448 
June 2,589,581 844,279 1,114,547 2,397,980 6,946,387 
334. 
Tttble 41. Total Sales of Milk in the Quad Cities (lo-Ha-Illinois) Milk 
Marketing Area, 1934-194:8. (continued) 
Year Class Class Class Class Total Milk 
and 1 2 3 4 Utilized 
J^onth Pounds PoundB Pounds Pounds Pounds 
1939 • 
July 2,629,325 801,050 1,588,699 1,485,167 6,504,141 
August 2,608,704 828,928 1,252,252 1,446,356 6,136,240 
Septeiiiber 2,695,517 843,716 1,158,007 859,608 5,554,648 
October 2,819,831 908,767 892,725 863,410 5,484,733 
Noveni'bor 2,720,242 949,288 756,478 873,494 5,299,502 
December 2,773,162 1,000,705 690,723 1,306,656 5,771,246 
Total 31,811,826 10,662,059 12,452,380 16,907,727 71,833,992 
Percent. 44.29 14.84 17.33 23.54 100.00 
Mo. Ave. 2,650,986 888,505 1,037,698 1,408,977 5,986,166 
1940 
January- 2,792,041 937,202 601,638 1,387,209 5,718,090 
February 3,193,592 953,251 887,429 1,325,518 6,357,790 
March 3,425,754 1,049,930 1,092,296 1,430,811 6,998,771 
April 3,213,297 1,052,625 1,249,360 1,071,807 6,587,085 
May 5,208,155 1,119,568 1,833,668 1,393,178 7,554,767 
June 3., 103,606 1,113,050 1,860,464 1,292,673 7,369,793 
July 3,186,363 1,082,874 1,594,877 826,994 6,691,108 
August 3,205,945 1,111,635 1,368,626 1,175,283 6,861,489 
September 3,245,957 1,095,419 1,251,691 1,072,069 6,665,116 
October 3,409,733 1,145,711 861,565 924,739 6,341,748 
November 3,301,443 1,000,481 614,693 812,640 5,779,257 
December 3,555,581 1,140,992 695,458 1,274,204 6,466,235 
Total 38,641,425 12,852,758 13,912,055 13,985,125 79,391,213 
Percent. 48.67 16.19 17.52 17.62 100.00 
•
 
<I> •
 3,220,119 1,071,062 1,159,338 1,165,427 6,615,938 
1941 
January 3,435,852 1,103,729 688,376 • 1,579,116 6,807,073 
February 3,099,566 1,076,447 776,502 1,397,478 6,339,993 
laarch 3,415,855 1,224,213 996,902 1,448,626 7,085,596 
April 3,366,041 1,222,096 1,242,764 1,253,054 7,083,955 
May 3,505,893 1,329,963 1,908,749 1,256,379 8,000,984 
June 5,278,301 1,149,883 1,688,965 1,155,424 7,472,573 
July 3,385,092 1,120,158 1,841,840 1,058,425 7,405,515 
August 3,454,462 1,124,021 1,452,847 820,788 6,852,118 
September 3,494,417 1,149,959 899,635 591,215 6,135,226 
October 3,658,415 1,147,502 569,172 729,706 6,104,795 
November 3,540,516 1,089,654 586,873 546,656 5,163,699 
Dacember 5,465,039 1,122,331 685,980 1,018,100 6,291,450 
Total 41,099,449 13,859,956 13,528,605 12,854,967 81,342,977 
Percent. 50.53 17.04 16.63 15.80 100.00 
Ave. 3,424,954 1,154,996 1,127,384 1,071,247 6,778,581 
535. 
Table 41. Total Sales of Milk in the Quad Cities (Iowa-Illinois) iiilk Marketing: 
Area, 1934-1948 (continued). 
Ysar Class Class Class Class Class Total Mlk 
and 1 2 3 3A 4 Utilized 
Month Pounds Po\mds Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds 
1942 
January 3,464,216 1,071,502 541,419 125,888 1,770,910 6,973,935 
Fa'bruary 3,150,692 977,145 771,963 131,244 1,401,279 0,432,324 
March 3,496,697 1,107,774 603,309 190,001 2,079,446 7,477,227 
April 3,477,281 1,204,792 753,940 312,025 1,950,433 7,698,472 
May 3,596,495 1,259,649 880,604 310,355 2,867,579 6,914,682 
June 3,455,199 1,180,043 1,158,892 515,237 2,237,974 3,508,522 
July 3,666,460 1,168,781 1,388,764 554,761 1,459,219 8,237,985 
August 3,632,435 1,065,759 1,274,240 485,957 1,192,622 7,651,263 
September 3,640,806 981,701 688,334 398,329 867,596 6,577,266 
October 3,865,612 880,781 613,594 302,501 822,723 6,485,211 
NoTTeraber 3,709,873 782,062 511,796 232,366 658,178 5,894,281 
December 3,942,188 757,139 407,034 144,239 1,119,120 6,363,720 
Total 43,098,809 12,437,129 9,593,890 3 ,703,404 18,427,279 87,220,888 
Percent. 49.40 14.25 11.00 4.25 21.10 100.00 
Mo. A70. 3,591,501 1,036,427 799,491 308,617 1,535,606 7,268,407 
1943 
January 3,949,364 855,030 418,634 167,657 1,565,774 6,956,459 
February 3,683,830 823,173 339,000 148,041 1,590,150 6,584,199 
March 4,195,577 939,383 464,428 224,864 1,627,303 7,452,535 
April 
May 
4,064,199 940,197 484,364 243,328 1,650,284 7,382,372 
4,137,789 989,319 518,107 275,958 2,531,279 8,452,452 
June 3,977,401 966,208 750,848 429,849 2,308,567 8,432,873 
July 4,180,740 999,354 774,660 456,687 1,738,220 8,149,661 
August 4,141,576 1,036,731 828,868 378,896 1,326,449 7,712,520 
September 4,190,665 1,127,704 645,307 311,288 899,600 7,174,564 
October 4,337,648 858,852 554,126 220,675 608,011 6,579,312 
Koireraber 4,277,542 706,132 432,421 199,364 397,427 6,012,886 
December 4,359,452 715,153 512,152 126,858 915,786 6,629,401 
Total 49,496,783 10,957,221 6,722,915 3 ,183,465 17,158,863 87,519,234 
Percent. 56.56 12.52 7.68 3,64 19.60 100.00 
}ki* Aire. 4,124,732 913,102 560,243 265,288 1,429,904 7,293,270 
1944 
January 4,500,553 739,586 574,480 144,558 1,408,114 7,367,291 
February 4,334,310 691,344 578,107 146,272 1,564,923 7,314,956 
March 4,693,002 769,663 1,016,047 211,039 1,712,173 8,401,924 
April 4,407,195 784,372 1,296, 301 1,901,787 8,389,655 
May 4,586,058 859,969 1,712, 357 2,372,787 9,531,171 
June 4,309,858 815,087 1,242, 619 3,187,796 9,555,360 
336. 
Table 41, Total Sales of ifilk in the Quad Cities (Iowa-Illinois) Iililk 
Marketing Area, 1954-1948 (continued). 
Year Class Class Class Class Total Mlk 
aad 1 2 3 4 Utilized 
Month Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds 
1944 
Juljr 4,385,209 888,960 1,414,870 2,608,512 9,555.360 
August 4,473,310 860,742 1,009,416 2,017,509 3,360,977 
September 4,405,278 826,769 786,388 1,449,569 7,469,004 
October 4,593,359 825,580 939,854 1,204,824 7,563,617 
HoTomber 4,517,545 826,037 691,457 978,312 7,013,251 
Decomber 4,521,930 847,130 918,536 1,550,040 7,837,636 
Total 53,728,607 9,735,239 12,682,301 21,956,346 98,102,493 
Psrcant. 54.77 9.92 12.93 22.38 100.00 
Mo. ATO. 4,477,384 811,270 1,056,858 1,829,695 8,175,208 
1945 
January 4,731,410 892,950 555,009 1,705,391 7,894,760 
February- 4,366,812 833,424 752,046 1,645,315 7,597,597 
March 4,875,178 968,394 935,743 2,029,694 8,808,999 
April 4,622,716 970,300 1,160,868 2,746,141 9,500,023 
May 4,809,889 1,080,359 2,019,605 3,685,787 11,595,640 
June 4,610,521 1,086,317 1,323,085 4,108,241 11,128,164 
July 4,519,450 1,034,723 1,445,150 3,764,626 10,763,949 
August 4,560,708 1,096,801 642,978 3,129,067 9,429,554 
September 4,405,090 1,303,233 993,621 2,018,828 8,720,772 
October 4,824,638 1,488,937 836,417 1,445,909 8,595,901 
Sovember 4,587,139 1,532,150 638,027 970,104 7,757,420 
December 4,747,614 1,635,655 570,299 1,168,810 8,122,378 
Total 55,661,165 13,923,243 11,912,855 28,417,913 109,915,157 
Percent. 50.64 12.67 10.84 25.85 100.00 
Mo» Ave. 4,638,430 1,160,270 992,738 2,368,159 9,159,596 
1946 
January 4,923,928 1,588,811 745,130 1,467,801 3,725,670 
February 4,527,588 1,466,889 699,619 1,546,692 8,240,788 
March 5,045,987 1,613,547 1,057,799 1,713,232 9,430,565 
April 4,999,560 1,616,057 1,268,422 2,464,653 10,348,692 
May 5,182,323 1,688,993 1,636,620 3,867,196 12,376,132 
June 4,879,935 1,569,243 1,753,767 3,130,424 11,333,369 
July 4,878,872 1,254,752 1,766,699 2,507,804 10,408,127 
August 4,886,568 1,403,969 1,569,929 1,866,262 9,726,728 
September 4,735,990 1,225,521 1,212,385 1,816,906 8,990,802 
October 5,208,803 1,369,640 878,255 1,428,306 8,885,004 
November 5,154,751 1,435,449 752,698 1,203,310 8,597,208 
December 5,120,424 1,568,487 567,471 1,848,747 9,105,129 
Total 69,544,729 17,852,358 13,908,794 24,861,333 116,167,214 
Percent. 51.27 15.36 11.97 21.40 100.00 
Mo, Ave, 4,962,061 1,487,696 1,159,066 2,071,778 9,680,601 
337. 
Table 41. Total Sales of Mlk in the Quad Cities (iom-Illinois) Milk 
Marketing Area, 1954-1948 (continued). ^ 
leaF "cTais Class Class Class Total Jfilk 
and 1 2 3 4 Utilized 
Month F'ounds Pounds Potmds Pounds Pounds 
1947 
•January 5,598,837 1,550,546 6Gf!,492 1,713,425 3,078,3(^ 
February- 4,782,476 1,477,472 699,927 1,602,889 8,652,763 
March 5,298,155 1,S2G,96E 945,935 2,240,282 10,111,334 
April 5,159,587 1,597,452 1,302,507 3,051,545 11,111,091 
May 5,312,824 1,803,041 1,080,849 4,685,135 12,881,849 
June 5,000,874 1,657,609 1,318,864 4,776,828 12,754,165 
July 5,222,707 1,564,559 1,358,180 3,704,626 11,850,072 
August 5,366,147 1,4:57,330 1,775,864 1,694,700 10,264,041 
Septsmber 5,561,567 1,548,703 1,221,813 931,941 9,264,024 
October 5,791,921 1,6P3,935 533,506 1,334,784 9,314,146 
November 5,508,940 1,729,505 474,635 603,174 8,316,254 
December 5,795,924 1,798,804 531,151 870,143 8,996,522 
Total 63,950,958 19,431,918 11,911,713 27,299,972 122,594,561 
Percent. 52.16 15.85 9,72 22.27 100.00 
!ifo, Ave. 5,329,247 1,619,327 992,643 2,274,998 10,216,313 
1948 
January 5,842,320 1,596,735 650,898 958,256 9,143,209 
February 5,355,827 1,571,673 862,106 1,301,201 9,090,807 
March 5,655,483 1,701,907 819,174 1,654,113 10,040,677 
April 5,687,717 1,676,234 1,033,999 2,082,233 10,480,183 
May 5,909,503 620,800 2,491,560 3,518,654 12,540,317 
3^ Source: Jlilk Market Administrator, Quad Cities IHilk iaarketing Area. 
Table 42. Estimated I&ily Sales of Class I Kilk in the Quad Cities Milk Sfe,ri.retin!T Area 
by ftionths, January 1935 - August 1948. l/ 
MoT>*bh. 1935 1936 1937 1938 1939 19 40 1941 
Pounds 
January 73,863 73,862 80,196 90,326 84,889 90,066 110,834 
February 72,573 74,715 81,287 90,151 85,475 110,124 110,699 
Ife-reh 72,710 76,451 81,573 90,824 87,129 110,508 110,189 
April 72,747 78,137 82,186 87,732 85,938 107,110 112,201 
May 71,523 79,028 80,884 82,847 86,240 103,489 113,093 
June 71,582 78,571 83,205 82,768 80,319 103,454 109,277 
July 73,275 83,771 B4,85S 80,330 84,152 103,786 109,197 
Aue;ust 74,799 79,840 87,760 81,274 84,817 103,418 111,434 
September 74,839 79,857 89,746 83,187 89,784 108,198 116,481 
October 73,818 79,311 91,346 85,118 90,962 109,991 118,013 
November 74,391 79,853 90,900 85,295 90,675 100,050 118,017 
Deosmber 72,794 79,128 88,572 84,327 89,457 108,244 111,777 
Average 72,717 78,558 85,208 65,304 87,156 105,578 112,601 
19:42 1943 IS 44 1945 1946 1947 1948 
January 111,749 127,399 146,179 152,626 158,836 166,446 188,462 
February 112,525 131,565 149,459 155,958 161,699 170,803 184,684 
Itaroh 112,797 135,373 151,389 157,264 132,774 170,908 188,887 
April 116,909 135,473 146,906 156,944 166,652 171,986 189,591 
£&.y 116,016 133,477 147,937 155,158 167,172 171,381 190,629 
June 115,173 1-32,580 145,662 155,684 162,664 166,696 189,915 
July 118,273 134,863 141,458 145,789 157,383 163,474 188,055 
August 117,177 138,599 144,300 144,120 157,631 172 J 77S 
September 121,360 139,689 146,876 146,836 157,866 185,336 
October 124,687 144,588 143,173 155,633 138,026 186,836 
Wovember 123,663 142,585 150,585 152,905 171,825 183,631 
Deoeiaber 127,357 140,627 145,869 153,194 165,175 186,965 
Average 118,079 135,608 146,799 152,496 163,136 175,208 
'ly Computed from monthly data furnished by the l&,rket Administrator, Quad Cities Milk 
Marksting Area, 
Table 43. Estimated ikily Sales of Class II Milk in the Quad Cities Milk Marketing Area 
by Months, Janmry 1935 - August 1948. 2/' 
Month 1935 1936 1937 1938 1939 1940 1941 
Pounds 
January 19,700 21,773 26,614 31,340 29,562 30,232 35,604 
February 20,550 22,662 26,968 34,698 29,000 32,871 38,445 
Sferoh 20,853 23,261 26,251 31,004 29,108 33,869 39 , 491 
April 20,680 24,793 27,655 31,586 31,344 35,088 40,737 
Ifey 20,900 24,992 28,921 29,885 29,491 36,115 42,902 
June 21,838 23,531 27,999 27 ,698 28,143 37,102 38,329 
July 18,364 22,272 24,861 25,348 25,840 34,931 36,134 
August 18,236 24,499 25,546 24,748 26,740 35,859 36,159 
September 19,656 225,316 29,014 27,269 28,124 36,514 38,322 
October 20,545 26,120 32,097 29,064 29,315 36 ,958 37,016 
Ho-vember 22,177 27,145 33,853 30,340 31,643 35,016 36,322 
DeoeTTiber 21,379 28,003 32,265 30,578 32,281 36,806 36,204 
Average 20,461 24,S56 28,504 29,194 29,211 35,117 37,972 
1942 1943 1944 1945 1946 1947 1948 
January 34,565 27,582 23,858 28,805 51,252 49,568 54,733 
Pebnaary 34,893 29,399 23 ,839 29,765 52, 389 52,767 54,166 
Afar oh 35,735 30,302 24,828 31,239 52,S89 52,767 54,166 
April 40,160 31,340 25,146 S2,S4S 53,869 53 ,-2 49 55,875 
May 40,634 31,914 27,741 34,850 54,484 58,163 
June 39,335 32,207 27,741 34,211 52,308 65,254 
July 37,703 32,237 27,170 33,378 40,476 50,470 
August 34,379 33,443 27,766 35,381 45,289 4S,365 
September 32,723 37,590 27,766 35,381 45,289 ol, c o 
Ootober 28,412 27,705 26,632 48,030 44,182 53,353 
November 26,069 23,538 27,534 51,072 49,548 57,650 
December 24,444 23,069 27,327 52,763 50,596 58,030 
Average 43,074 30,020 26,599 38,146 48,911 53,238 
_j/ CoTiiputed from monthly data furnished by the jffe.rket Administrator, Quad Cities Milk 
>&rlceting Area, 
Table 44, Prices Paid By Handlers For 3.5 Percent Milk Per Hundredweight Delivered At Such Handlers' 
Plants By Classes, Base, Excess, Average Weighted Pi-ice And The Butterfat Differential As 
Specified Under Federal License 58, Quad Cities Iferketing Area; June, 1934~January, 1940.]/ 
Year Average Butterfat 
and Class 1 Class 2 Class 3 Class 4 Ease Excess Weighted Differ­
Month Price Price Price Price Price ential 
1954 
June # 1.60 1 1.22 1 1.14 .93 $ 1,28230 $ .03 
July 1.60 1.19 1,08 .91 1,24350 .03 
August 1.60 1.31 1.22 1.02 1.28179 .03 
September 1.85 1 .25  1.15 .96 1.57 .96 1.39357 .03 
October 1.80 1.29 1.19 1.00 1.59 1.00 1. 45 649 . 03 
Hovember 1.70 1.42 1.32 1.11 1.58 1.11 1.4S457 .03 
December 1.70 1.44 1.35 1.14 1.59 1.14 1.51417 .03 
Avere.ge 1.69 1.30 1.21 1.01 1.58 1,05 .OS 
1955 
Januar y 1.70 1.57 1.49 1.25 1.65 1,25 1,55052 .030 
February 1.72 l.fiT 1.61 1.35 1.70 1,35 1.60268 .030 
Iferoh 1.90 1.49 1.42 I.IS 1.80 1.16 1.61890 .051 
April 1.90 1.58 1.51 1.28 1.80 1.26 1.64726 .033 
l&Ly 1.90 1.2S 1.22 1.00 1.67 1.00 1,43230 .030 
«/ 
June 1.90 1.19 1.11 .90 1.64 .90 1.35422 .030 
July 1.90 1.19 1.12 .91 1.67 .91 1.42130 .030 
August 1.90 1,22 1.17 .94 1.68 .95 1.47 478 .030 
Septeniber 1.90 1.27 1.21 .98 1.70 .98 1.53558 .030 
October 1.90 1.34 1.28 1.05 1.74 1.05 1.S2999 .030 
H over, .be r 1.90 1.52 1.47 1.21 1.7S 1.23 1.69825 .032 
December 1.90 1.59 1.56 1.27 l.SO 1,31 1.71067 .033 
Average 1.87 1.41 1.35 1.11 1.72 1.11 1.54471 .031 
Table 44^ Prices Paid By Handlers For 3,5 Percent Milk Per Hundredweight Delivered At Such Handlers' 
Plants By Classes, Base, Excess, Avars-g© Weighted Price And The Bixtterfat Tifferentlal As 
Specified TJnder Federal License 58, Quad. Cities Marketing Area? June, 1934-Janijajry, 1940. 
(continue d) 
Year Average Butterf( 
an 6 Class 1 Class 2 Class 3 Class 4 Base Excess "fve i ght e d Differ' 
Month Price Price Price Price Price entia 1 
19S6 
January ^ 1.90 # 1.61 e 1.56 f 1.29 # 1.80 # 1.32 f 1.71330 ^ .034 
February/ 1.90 1.70 1.61 1,37 1.82 1.39 ^ • 7 0 'j'o ^  .036 
ferch 1.90 1.51 1.43 1.20 1.81 1.20 1.66250 .031 
April 1.90 1.45 1,36 1,14 1, 80 1.14 1.6219-3 .030 
Ifey 1,90 1.31 1.23 1, Oi 1,80 1,01 1.48172 .030 
June 1.90 1.41 1.35 1,11 1.80 1.11 1.53976 .030 
July 1.90 1.60 1.-5S 1,29 1.85 1.36 1.72311 .033 
August 2.20 1.67 1.64 1,34 2.09 1.34 1.91887 .035 
September 2.20 1.6S 1.59 1.31 2,03 1.31 1.92407 .034 
October 2. 20 1.52 1.43 1.21 2 . 1.21 1.83120 .031 
K ovembe r 2,20 1.57 1.52 1.25 2.04 1,25 1,89347 .033 
D®oember 2,20 1.59 1.54 1.27 2 .03 1.27 1.87003 .033 
Average 2,GE 1.55 1.49 1,23 1.91 1.24 1.73347 .032 
1937 
January 2.20 1.59 1.64 1.45 2.01 1.45 1.68368 .033 
February 2.20 l.SO 1.55 1.28 2,01 1.28 1.8'J203 .033 
ifeirch 2.20 1.67 1,62 1.35 2.03 1.35 1.85269 ,035 
April 2.20 1.51 1.45 1.20 2.02 1.20 1.78863 .031 
May 2.20 1.47 1.41 1.17 2.00 1.17 1.68751 .030 
June 2.20 1.46 1.40 i.ie 2,00 1.16 1.68007 .030 
July 2.20 1.49 1.42 1.18 2.01 1.18 1.73742 .031 
August 2.20 1.54 1.49 1.23 2.02 1.23 1.78166 .032 
September 2.20 1.63 1.59 1.31 2.08 1.31 1.87153 .034 
October 2.20 1.67 1.63 1.S4 2,07 1,34 1.91367 .035 
KoTember 2.20 1.75 1.71 1.42 2,11 1.42 1.9 4033 ,037 
December 2,20 1.77 1.72 1.4-i 2.13 1,44 1.96 756 ,037 
Average 2.20 1.60 1.54 1.29 2.04 1.29 1.82173 ,033 
Table 44. Prices Paid hy ffandlsrs for 3.3 Psraerst Milk per Hundredweight Dollverod at Handlers' 
Plants by Classes, Base, r.xcess, A-verage ?;eighted Price and th® Butterfat Differential as Spec 
ified Under Federal License 58, '-.•uad •;;itie£f tiarkoting Area; June, 1934~Januar,yj, 1940.3^CCont.) 
Year 
and 
month 
Class 1 Class 2 Class 3 Glass 4 Base Excess 
Average 
isrexghted 
price 
Butterfat 
Differential 
1938 
January f 2,20 # 1.57 S 1.51 $ 1.25 $ 2.00 $ 1.25 S 1.83547 1 .033 
Pebruai-y 2.20 1.46 1.40 X.10 1.97 1.16 1.77021 ,030 
March 2.20 1.43 1.36 1.13 1,99 1.13 1,739-88 ,030 
April 2.E0 1.S2 1.25 1,04 1.91 1,04 1.63255 .030 
Ivsay 2.20 1.27 1.19 .98 1.83 ,98 1.47416 ,030 
June a.10 1.26 1.17 .97 1,74 ,97 1,42472 ,030 
July 2.10 1,27 1.18 .98 1,71 .98 1.46897 .030 
August 2.10 1.27 1.16 .98 1,71 ,98 1,50924 ,030 
Septeniber 2.10 1.27 1.16 PR 1, 72 ,98 1,5578B .030 
Octo'ber 2.10 1.27 1.18 .98 1,74 .98 1.57836 ,030 
Ifovember 2.10 1.31 1.21 1.02 1.77 1.03 1.62489 ,030 
December 2.10 1.35 1.27 1.05 1.79 1.05 1.62758 .030 
Ave rago S.14 1.34 1.25 1,04 1.B2 1,04 1, 5911S ,030 
1939 
January 2.10 1.27 1.18 .98 1.81 .98 1.57110 .030 
Fab ruary 2.10 1.27 1.18 .98 1.82 .98 1.55732 .030 
i&ircli 2.10 1.20 1.10 .91 1.81 .91 1.51684 .030 
April 2.10 1,12 1.03 ,85 1.77 ,85 1,46823 ,030 
J^iay 2.10 1.16 1,07 ,88 1.79 .88 1.41838 .030 
June 2.10 1.19 1.12 ,91 1,76 .91 1,41900 ,030 
July 2.10 1.17 1.09 .89 1,75 .89 1.45940 .030 
August 2,10 1.19 1,11 .91 1.75 .91 1,49440 .030 
September 2.10 1.35 1.29 1.06 1.87 1.06 1,65 700 .030 
Oafcober 2,10 1.39 1,34 1,09 1.90 1.09 1.69920 .030 
Kovember 2.10 1.44 1.38 1,14 1.91 1.14 1.72120 .030 
De cembe r 2.10 1.44 1.39 1.14 1.90 1.14 1,68390 .030 
Average 2.10 1.27 1,19 .98 1.82 ,98 1.55550 .030 
1940 
January 2.ID 
c. H
 1.44 
CO H
 O 
H
 i 1,93 1.22 1.7064 .030 
ly Computed from data furniohed by the '-iirket Adjninistrator, O.uad Cities ^ iillc TJarl^'ating Area . 
Table 45. Prices Paid by Handlers for 3,5 Percent i'lilk Per Hundredv/eight Dslivered at Such Handlers' 
Plants by Classes, Base, Excess, Average Weighted Price and the Butterfat Differential as 
Specified under Federal Order Ko. 44, Quad Cities ilarketing Area; Psbruary, 1940—September, 
1948. 
Year 
and 
Bfonth 
Class 1 
Price 
Class 2 
Price 
Glass 3 
Price 
Class 4 
Price 
Producer Prices 
Base 
Price 
Excess 
Average 
Weighted 
Butterfat 
Eiff er-
ential 
1940 
February # 2.10 1.50 #1.37 1 1.12 4 1.94 1 1.12 V 1.6845 ^ .05 
iferch 2.10 1.50 1.30 1.08 2.00 1.08 1.6590 ,05 
April 2.10 1.50 1.26 1.04 1.97 1.04 1.6460 .05 
Vsay 2.10 1.50 1.23 1.02 1.97 1.02 1.57 80 .05 
June 2,10 1.50 1.23 1.01 1.97 1.01 1.5736 .05 
July 2.10 1.50 1.25 1.02 1.97 1.02 1.6500 .05 
August 2.10 1.50 1.26 1.04 1,93 1.04 1.6340 .05 
Septeinber 2,10 1.50 1.29 1.06 1.97 1.06 1.6592 .05 
October 2.10 1.50 1,38 1.14 1,98 1.14 1,7382 ,05 
November 2.10 1.50 1.51 1.25 1,98 1,25 1.7965 .05 
December 2.10 1.50 1.59 1.32 1.97 1.32 1.7740 .05 
Average 2.10 1.50 1.33 1.10 1.96 1.10 1,6720 , 05 
1941 
Janua ry 2.10 l.SO 1,42 1,16 1.95 1,16 1,6984 .05 
Feb rua ry 2.10 1.50 1.40 1.16 1.98 1.16 1,6889 .05 
March 2.10 1.50 1.43 1.18 1.99 1,18 1.7001 .05 
April 2.10 1.50 1.53 1.25 2.03 1,25 1.7S37 .05 
May 2.10 1,50 1.63 1.34 2.04 1.34 1.7583 .05 
June 2.10 1.50 1.67 1.36 2.03 1.36 1.7765 .05 
July 2.10 1.50 1.66 1.32 2.00 1.32 1.76-13 .05 
August 2.10 1.50 1.70 1.55 2.02 1.35 1.8128 .05 
September 2.10 1.50 1,78 1.41 2.01 1.41 1.8674 .05 
October 2.10 1.50 1.73 1.35 2. 02 1.35 1.8638 .05 
November 2.10 1.50 1.76 1,38 2.03 1.38 1.8759 .05 
IDecember 2 . 49 6 4 1.9916 2.0776 1,3735 2.48 1.37 2,1662 ,05 
Average 2.1330 1.5409 1.6489 1.3027 2,04 1,30 1,8080 .05 
Table 45. Prices Paid by Handlers for 3.5 Percent Milk Per Hundredweight Delivered at Such Handlers' Plants 
by Classes, Base, Excess, Average ^feighted Price and the Butterfat Differential as Specified 
tmder Federal Order No. 44, Quad Cities Marketing -^reaj February, 1940~Septeinber, 1948, (continued) 
Producer Prices 
Year Average Butterfat 
and *Class 1 *Class 2 Class 3 Class 3A Class 4 Grade A IJon-Grade Excess Y/eighted Differ­
Month Price Price Price Price Price Base A Ease Price ential 
1942 i? 
Jan.ua rjr 1 2.904 # 2.454 1 2,204 1 2,054 $ 1,480 # 2,71 ^ 1.48 # 2,4077 
February 2,80 2,35 2,100 1,950 1,390 2.66 1.39 2,289 9 ,05 
Ife-rch 2.702 2.252 2.002 1,852 1.390 2.55 1.39 2.166 .05 
April 2.584 2.134 1,884 1.734 1.560 2,44 1.560 2.130 .05 
m.y 2 ,551 2.101 1,851 1,701 1.667 2.37 1.567 2.047 .06 
June 2.514 2.064 1,814 1,664 1.523 2,34 1.523 2.032 ,05 
July 2.487 2. 037 1,787 1.637 1.E8 2.33 1.58 2,085 .05 
August ; 2.624 2.174 1,924 1,774 1.791 2,64 2.38 1,791 2.265 .05 
September 2.722 2,272 2.022 1,872 '1.889 2,82 2.57 1,889 2,4177 .05 
October 2,847 2.397 2,147 1.997 2,001 2.95 2,71 2,001 2.579 .05 
November 2,864 2.414 2,164 2,014 2,001 2.99 2,75 2,001 2,620 ,05 
December 3,03 2.58 2,33 2,18 2.002 3.16 2.92 2.002 2.726 ,05 
Average 2,719 2.269 2,019 1.869 1,681 2,91 2.56 1,681 2.304 ,05 
1943 
January 3,254 2.804 2.554 2,404 2,013 3.39 3,15 2,013 2,944 ,05 
February 3,254 2,804 2,554 2,404 2,013 3.45 3.21 2.013 2.941 . 05 
March 3,.2 54 2,804 2,554 2,404 2,013 3.49 5.23 2.013 2,953 ,05 
April 3.254 2 . 804 2,554 2.404 2.013 3.49 3.23 2,013 2.934 ,05 
J.liay 3.254 2,804 2,504 2,404 2 . 013 3.48 3,22 2.013 2.845 ,05 
June 3.254 2,804 2,554 2.404 2,013 3,50 3,24 2,013 2.835 ,05 
July 3,254 2,004 2,554 2.404 2,013 3.51 3.25 2. 013 2.853 .05 
August 3.258 2.808 2,558 2.408 2.013 3.51 3.26 2.013 2.995 .05 
September 3.296 2,846 2.596 2,446 2.013 3.60 3,36 2 . 013 3.117 .05 
October 3,303 2 . 853 2 ,603 2,453 2 . 013 3,56 3,33 2,013 3.175 .05 
November 3,352 2,902 2,652 2,502 2 , 013 3.61 3,39 2.013 3,246 ,05 
December 3,397 2,947 2 , 69 7 2 . 547 2,013 3,70 3,45 2,013 3.223 .05 
Average 3,282 2,832 2,582 2,432 2.013 3,52 3.27 2.013 3.006 .,05 
Table 45. Prices Paid by Handlers for 3,5 Percent Milk Per Hundredweight Ifelivered at Such Handlers' Plants by 
Classes, Base, Excess, Average Weighted Price and the Butterfat Differential as Specified under 
Federal Order TTo, 44, Quad Cities J&rkoting Areaj J'ebruary, 1940-Septeiriber, 1S48, (continued) 
Pro due er Prices 
Year 
and 
Pfonth 
*Class 1 
Prioe 
*Class 2 
Price 
Class 3 
Price 
Class SA 
Price 
Class 4 
Price 
Grade A 
Bass 
F on-Grade 
A Base 
Ejcoess 
Average 
Y^eighted 
Price 
Butterfat 
mffer-
ential 
1944 
January # 3.406 $ 2.956 # 2.706 $ 2.556 M 2.013 $ 3,53 vji 3,31 'ij' 2 . Olti 3,065 4" . 05 
February 3.406 2 .956 2.706 2.556 2.013 3,58 3.36 2.013 3.109 ,05 
Maroh 3.389 2.939 2.689 2.539 2,013 3,58 3,36 2.013 3.076 .05 
A.pril 3.281 2.831 2.681 2.323 3.57 3.16 2 . 40B 3,007 .05 
M&y 3.254 2.804 2.554 2 ,323 3.33 3.11 2.39S: 2.5 38 . 05 
J%xn.& 3.254 2.804 2.554 2.277 3.SO 3.03 2 .2S t  2,827 .05 
July 3 .256 2.806 2.556 2 ,236 3.30 3.08 2.247 2.919 .05 
August 3.258 2.808 2.558 2.221 3,53 3.10 2,225 2.977 ,05 
September 3.283 2,833 2.583 2.237 3,35 3.13 2.254 3.047 ,05 
October 3.308 2.858 2.608 2,237 3,40 3.18 2,277 3.115 .05 
U ovembe r 3.308 2.858 2.608 2,237 3.44 3.22 2.314 3.156 ,05 
Deeember 3.308 2.858 2.608 2.237 3,41 3.19 2.237 3.077 ,05 
Average 3.309 2.859 2.609 2,550 2.197 3a41 3.19 2,224 3.026 ,05 
1945 
January 3.308 2.858 2.608 2 .237 3,49 3,24 2.305 3,05 , Gti 
February 3.308 2.858 2.608 2,237 3.51 3.26 2.35 3.039 ,05 
J&rch 3.308 2.858 2,608 2,237 3.48 3.23 2.32 3.009 ,05 
April 3,305 2,855 2.605 2,237 3,46 3.21 2,29 2.93S ,05 
May 3.301 2.851 2,601 2,237 3.44 3. IS 2.278 2.856 .05 
June 3.298 2 .848 2.598 2.237 3,45 3.18 2,26 2.839 .05 
July 3.298 2.848 2.598 2.235 3.39 3.14 2.24 2.849 .05 
August 3,30 2.85 2.60 2.259 3.41 3.16 2,26 2.876 .05 
September S.253 2.803 2.553 2.2 4-8 3.40 S.16 2.29 2.915 . 05 
October 3,204 2.754 2.504 2.248 3,43 3.18 2,39 3.043 .05 
JTovember 3.223 2,775 2.523 2.275 3.43 3.18 2.41 3.078 .05 
December 3.258 2.808 2.558 2.314 3.44 3.19 2,46 3.085 .05 
Average 3.280 2.830 2,580 2,250 3.44 3.19 2,32 2.964 . 05 
03 1#=. Ul 
Table 4-5. Prices Paid by Handlers for" 3.5 Percent I.5il]c Per Hundredvreight Telivered at Such Handlers' Plants 
by Classes, Base, Exoess, Average l-'eighted Price and t.hs 3utt©rfat Differential as Specified under 
Federal Order Ho. 44, Quad Cities J&rketing Ares; February, 1940-Septeniber, 1948. (continued) 
^ ~ Producer Prices 
Year Average Hutterfat 
and *Class 1 =i=Class 2 Class 3 Class 4 Grade A Won-Grade Excess 'Weighted jQiffer-
Konth Price Price Price Price Base A Base Price ential 
1946 
January 
February 
Rferch 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
Kovember 
December 
Average 
1947 
Januer y 
February 
I&irch. 
April 
J/Bay 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
Jfovember 
December 
Ave ra pie 
$ 3.268 
S.S19 
3.399 
3 , 401 
3.436 
3.585 
4.301 
4.3S3 
4.458 
4.965 
5.163 
5.126 
4. 063 
4,703 
4.264 
4.189 
4.153 
3.823 
3.669 
3.906 
4,189 
4.408 
4.23 
4.477 
4.761 
4.233 
2.818 # 2.568 2,323 ft 3.37 ,f 3.14 1 2.33 i -  2.993 S ,05 
2.869 2.619 2.323 3,43 3.20 2,36 3.067 ,06 
2.949 2.699 2.323 3,51 3.28 2.42 3.123 .05 
2.9S1 2.701 2.323 3 .53 3.28 2.E9 3.066 .06 
2.986 2.736 2 .55 S . 65 3.28 2 . E 4 3 . 065 ,05 
S.1S5 2.885 2.74 S.69 3 .43 2.76 3,24 ,05 
S.851 S.601 3.527 4,38 4.13 3,53 4.003 .05 
3.903 3.653 3.5S 4.43 4.19 3.57 4. 070 ,05 
3 «988 3.738 3,849 4,51 4.27 3,83 4,224 .05 
4.515 4,265 4.353 5,09 4,85 4,33 4.79 5 ,05 
4.713 4,463 4,242 5,27 5.05 4.28 4.970 .05 
4.676 4,426 4,232 5.20 4.97 4,23 4.873 ,05 
S.613 3.363 3.191 4,16 3.92 3.21 3.791 ,05 
4,253 4.003 3,556 4.84 4.61 3.68 4.432 . 05 
5.814 3.564 3,483 4,42 4.18 3.53 4.042 .05 
3.739 3.489 3.348 4,32 4.07 3.39 3,920 .05 
S.703 3.453 2i979 4.20 3.96 2.98 3,710 .05 
3.373 3.123 : 2.905 3.87 3.60 2.91 3.405 .05 
3.219 2,969 .. 2.986 3,72 3.45 2.9 9 3,340 .05 
3.456 3.206 3.22 3.98 3.71 3.22 3.618 .05 
3,739 3.489 3.652 4.2 4 4,00 3.63 3.996 .05 
3 ,958 3.708 3,855 4.50 4.27 3.80 4.265 .05 
3.81 3.56 3,474 4.37 4.13 3.4B 4.104 • ,05 
4.027 3,777 3.846 4,60 4.37 3.82 4,387 ,05 
4.311 4.061 4.093 4.91 4.67 4,09 4.671 .05 
3.783 3.533 3,449 4,33 4,08 3.46 3,990 ,05 
Table 46.  Prices Paid by Handlers for 3.5 Percent Milk Per Hundred Tt'eight Eelivered at Such Handlers' Plants 
by Classes, BasOj Excess, Average ^•'^eighted Price and the Butterfat Differential as Specified Under 
Federal Order No. 44, Quad Cities Marketing Area; February, 1940-Septe3iiber, 1948 (continued), l/ 
Producer Prices 
Year 
and 
Month 
*Class 1 
Price 
*Class 2 
Price 
Class 3 
Price 
Class 4 
Price 
Grade A 
Base 
Non—Gra cle 
A Base 
Average 
"Weighted 
Price 
i:)u"t'terfat 
Differ­
ential 
1948 
January $ 4:»90S # 4.455 4,20s 4 3.991 i 5,04 4 . 4b .j 4.V57 A .1009 
February 5.006 4.555 4,305 3 , 893 5.14 4,40 4.787 .0981 
March 4.721 4.271 4,026 0.776 4. 66 4.14 4.520 ,09 48 
April 4,666 4,216 3 ,966 3 . 831 4.79 4,08 4.445 .0966 
May 4.316 4.166 4.056 3,575 4.57 3.79 4.330 .0955 
June 4.40 4.256 3.575 3.617 4.63 3.78 4.210 .0971 
July 4.831 4.731 4.228 3,509 5.13 4.04 4.69 ,0946 
August 5.028 4.878 4.396 3.306 5.27 4.04 4,83 .0904 
September 5.196 5.046 4.113 3.222 5.46 4,3.0 5,04 ,0861 
* Grade A Premiiims add 80 cents a hundre dwei ght 
* Grade A Premium: add 35 cents a hundre dwei ght 
Sources Milk Market Adiainistrator, Quad Cities i.'Iilk ifarksting Area. 
"Bable 46. Issalers* l<©tail Gelling Prices of' Milk^ Par Ouart, Rcyfc-bled, Celivejred "fco I-'feiaily Trade 
Qjw^d Cities (lowe.'-Illiiioifi) Ivjarket, 1920"1948 
Year Jan.* F«b, alarol't April Jime July Aug. 0 J-bep t,. 0ot» KQV, Dec. Averajr.e 
Cents 
1920 14 14 IS 14 14 15 15 IB 
1921 16 14 - «n - 10 10 14 14 M* 
1928 14 14 IP 12 3-12 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 11.00 
1923 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 11 11 10-11 10-11 10-11 10,29 
1924 10-11 10~11 10-11 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10,12s 
19E8 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10.00 
1DS6 lO 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10,00 
1927 11 11 11 10-11 10-11 10-11 10-11 9-15 10-11 10-11 10-11 10-11 10,67 
1928 10~11 10-11 10-11 10-11 10-11 10"11 10-11 10<-11 10-11 10-11 10-11 10-11 10,50 
1929 10-11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 10.96 
1930 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12.00 
1931 12 12 10-12 10 10 10 lO S-10 10 10 9-10 10 10.33 
1932 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 a S.83 
19S3 08 OS-06-08 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 e 6 6.16 
1934 6 6 6 6 6 6 9 0 9 9 9 9 7,50 
1935 9 S 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 •i. W 10 10 9 , 83 
1938 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 11 11 11 11 10.53 
1937 11 11 11 11 11 il 11 11 11 11 11 11 11.00 
1938 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11,00 
19S9 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11.00 
ID do 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11.00 
1941 11 11 11 11 11 IE 12 12 12 12 12 12 11,58 
1942 14 14 14 14 14 14 IS 13 13 13 13 13 13.50 
1943 IS 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 IS.91 
1944 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14.00 
1845 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14.00 
1946 14 14 14 14 14 14 lS-17 17 17 17 17 18 15.50 
IS 47 18-17 17-lS IS IS IS IS IS 16-17 17 18 18 IP. 18.83 
1948 19 19 19 19 19 19 20 80 20 20 
1/ Compiled from reports of the Q\®.d Ci-lj'- Assooia tdon of Milk Dealers, 
Year 
1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 
1934 
Table 47, Dealers' Retail Sellinj: Price of le'ilk, fer Quart Bottled, From Stores 
Quad Cities (Iowa-Illinois) ?jiarl:®t, 1920-1S48 _l/ 
Jan, Fsb. ifereh April h'&y June July Aug. Sept. Cot, INTov. Bee, Ave, 
Cents 
14 12-13 N. 18-13 
RH 1 
H
 13-14 13-14 15 14—15 14.5 
15 14-15 - - - - - 10 10 - 14 14 ~ 
14 14 12 12 8-12 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 11,00 
8-10 10 10 10 9-10 9-10 9-10 10-11 9-11 9-11 10-11 10-11 9.92 
10-11 10-11 10-11 9-10 9-10 9-10 10 9-10 8-10 6-10 10 9-10 9,75 
9-10 • 8-10 8-10 9-10 8-10 8-10 8-10 8-10 8-10 10 10 8-10 9.25 
- 8-10 - - 8-10 8-10 8-10 8-10 - S-10 8-10 - -
10-11 10-11 9-11 9-11 9-11 8-11 » - 9-11 9-11 - 9-11 -
9-11 9-11 9-11 9-11 9-11 9-11 9-11 9-11 9-11 9-11 9-11 9-11 10.00 
S-11 10-11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 10.88 
12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 10-12 10-12 10-12 10-12 11.67 
10-12 10-12 10-12 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10.25 
9-10 8-10 10 8-10 8-10 8-10 8-10 8-10 8-10 e-10 8-10 8-10 9.125 
8 8 5-e 5-6 6 6 s 6 6 6 6 6 6.25 
6 6 6 6 6 Q 9 9 9 9 9 9 7.75 
Table 47. jJealers' ite-bail iielling i'rice of iailk, i-er -^xiart Bo'bbled, x'roia stores 
i^uad Cities (loiva-Illinois ) i.iarket, l&iiiJ-l&43 i. Coiitinued} 
Year Jan. Feb, March April flay •Time July Bor)t., Oct. fov. Dec. Ave . 
Cents 
1935 9 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 9,92 
1935 ' 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 11 11 11 11 11 10.42 
1937 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11.00 
1938 9 11 11 11 11 - 9 11 11 11 11 11 10.64 
1939 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11.00 
1940 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11.00 
1941 11 11 11 11 11 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 11.58 
1942 14 14 14 14 14 14 13 13 13 IS IS IS 13.50 
1943 12 .5-14 13,5-14 12.5-14 12.5-14 IS.5-14 12.5-14 12,5-14 IE.5-14 3.2.5-15 12.5-14 12 -D-l'fe 12.5-14 13.25 
1944 12 .5-14 12 .5-14 12.5-14 12.5-14 12.5-14 12.5-•14 12.5-14 12.5-14 12.5-14 12.5-14 12 .5-14 12.5-14 15.25 
1945 12 .5-14 12 .5-14 12.5-14 12.5-14 1 2.5-14 12.5-•14 12.5-14 12.5-14 12.5-14 12.5-14 12 .5-14 12.5-14 13.25 
1946 12 .5-14 13 .5-14 12,5-14 12.6-14 1 2,5-14 12.5-•14 15.5-17 15.5-17 15.5-17 15.5-17 15 .5-17 17,5-16 14.87 
1947 16 .5-17 15 .5-16 15.5-1« 15.5-16 15.5-16 15.5-•16 15.5-16 15.5-16 17.5-18 17.5-18 17 .5-18 17.5-18 16 .50 
1948 18 .5-19 IS .5-19 18.5-19 IB.5-19 19.5-19 18.5-19 19.5-20 
_2/ Compiled from repbrfcs of -fchs Quad City Associa'tion of Hilk i^ealers, 192C-1D-1-2; .'.lillr. Prices in 'i'bjj-
Marke-fcs , 1943—1946. 
Table 48. Dealers' TOiolesale Price of Milk, Per Quart Bottled, Quad Cities (lowa-Illinois) Milk Market, 
1927-1948.^/ 
Year Jan. Feb. March April May June July August Sept. Oct, Nov. Deo. ATO. 
Cents 
1927 _ •• .. 9 
1928 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10.00 
1929 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10.00 
1930 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10.00 
19S1 10 10 10 9-10 8-9 8-9 8-9 8-9 8-9 8-9 8-9 8-9 9.62 
1932 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 7 7.92 
19S3 6 6 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5.17 
19S4 5 5 5 5 5 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 6.17 
1935 7 8 3 8 8 8 8 3 3 3 8 8 7.92 
1836 8 8 S 8 8 8 8 9 9 9 9 9 8.42 
1937 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 S 9 9 9.00 
1938 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9.00 
1939 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9.00 
1940 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 Q Q o 9.00 
1941 9 9 9 9 9 9 10 10 10 10 10 10-11.5 9.56 
1942 11.5 11.5 11.5 11.5 11,5 11.5 11.5 11.5 11.5 11.5 11.5 11.5 11.50 
1943 11.5 11,5 11.5 11.5 11.s 11.5 12 12 12 12 12 12 11.75 
1944 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12.00 
1945 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12.00 
1946 12 12 12 12 12 12 12.5-14.5 14.5 14.5 14.5 14.5 15.5 13.25 
1947 15I5-14I5 14.5-13.5 13i5 13.5 13.5 13.5 13.5 13.5-14.5 14.5 15.5 15.5 15.5 14.29 
1948 16 16 16 16 16 16 17 
Souroet Kirk A, Joumy, Managing Secretary, Quad Citjr Assn. of Milk Dealers. 
Table 49. Average Wholesale I'rioe of Cheese (Twins) on the Wisoonsin Cheese Exohange, 1935-1947' 
Year Jan. Feb, ISar, Apr, May June July -^ug, Sept. Oct, Kov, Ceo. Average 
1935 14.10 
1956 16,10 
1937 16,00 
1958 15,60 
1939 11.80 
1940 15.40 
1941 15.60 
1942 1/ 23.15 
194S ^ 27.00 
1944 27.00 
1945 27,00 
1946 y 27.OO 
1947 38.36 
1948 45,39 
16. 75 14. 80 
14. 20 13. 90 
16. 00 16. 00 
14. 70 13. 90 
11. 70 11. 40 
15. 10 13. 50 
14. 80 14. 70 
22. 00 20. 62 
27. 00 27. 00 
27. 00 27. 00 
27, 00 27. 00 
27. 00 27. 00 
37, 00 37. 50 
45. 12 40. 70 
14. 70 13. 50 
13. 00 12. 75 
14. 80 14. 50 
12. 70 12. 40 
11. 20 11. 70 
13. 10 13. 00 
16, 50 17. 80 
20. 25 20. 25 
27. 00 27. 00 
27. 00 27, 00 
27. 00 27. 00 
27. 00 27. 00 
33. 81 29. 78 
41. 75 44. 74 
Cents Per Pound 
12. ,30 12 .70 
14. 20 16 .80 
14. 50 14 .60 
11. 80 12 .00 
12. 60 12 .00 
13. 10 13 .60 
18. 40 20 .47 
20. 25 20 .55 
27, 00 27 .00 
27. 00 27 .00 
27. 00 27 .00 
29. 50 37 .09 
31, 62 33 .38 
45. 78 49 .12 
13 .90 14. 10 
17 .60 17, 30 
15 .70 16. 60 
10 .90 10. 70 
12 .40 14. 20 
13 .50 13. 60 
21 .69 22. 90 
21 .00 21. 81 
27 .00 27. 00 
27 .00 27. 00 
27 .00 27. 00 
40 .86 43. 50 
34 .52 36. 50 
47 .15 42. 52 
14. 25 15 ,10 
16. 40 16 .00 
17. 40 17 .50 
12. 00 11 .14 
15. 00 15 .00 
14. 80 16 .10 
23, 25 23 .25 
23. 25 23 ,25 
27. 00 27 .00 
27. 00 27 .00 
CO
 
•
 00 27 .00 
46. 50 45 .so 
41. 75 42 .28 
17, 00 14, 40 
16. 00 15, 30 
17. 00 15, 90 
12. 80 12. 58 
15. 00 12. 83 
16, 70 14, 29 
23. 25 19, 38 
27. 00 21. 95 
27. 00 27. 00 
27. 00 27. 00 
27. 00 27. 00 
39. 94 34. 81 
44. 57 36. 76 
Tj^  Compiled from repoi-ts of the Production and Marketing Aclministration and the Quad Cities S&irket 
Administrator, 
2/ Includes subsidy of 3-3/4 cents JSeoember 1, 1942 - January 31, 1946, inolusive, 
s/ OPA oeiling price Janvsary 1943 - June 1946, inclusive. 
^ "Cheddars'" used in lieu of "Twins" beginning June 1946. "Twins" not published. 
Year 
1919 
1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 
1934 
1935 
1936 
1937 
1938 
1939 
'E'able 50. Average 'Wholesale Prices Per Poxind of 92-Score Creamery Butter at Chioago, 1919-1948 _l/ 
Jan, Feb. J&ir, Apr. May June July Aug, Sept. Oct, Nov. Dec, Average 
Cents Per Pound 
60.23 
62»47 
48.27 
34,42 
50,19 
62.31 
49.65 
62.64 
46.75 
36.65 
49,96 
49.44 
59.74 
66.06 
46,56 
37.64 
49,33 
45,63 
61.71 
64.29 
45.65 
36.74 
44,79 
37,17 
5S.77 
57,01 
29,57 
34,50 
50.46 
37,00 
51.IS 
54, 89 
31,89 
35.51 
38.79 
39,26 
51.39 
55.13 
39,20 
34.39 
38,32 
37,89 
53.35 
54.23 
40,19 
33,84 
42,99 
36,59 
56.90 
56.62 
41.54 
39.31 
45,67 
36.69 
64.19 
57.20 
44,92 
44,33 
46,91 
37.36 
68,90 
59.57 
44,02 
50.04 
51,52 
42,41 
67.94 
51.31 
43.42 
53.16 
53.46 
42.50 
58.49 
58.45 
41,67 
39.21 
46.03 
41.19 
38.86 
43.01 
48,08 
46,85 
46,59 
40.09 
43.09 
50,40 
45,62 
49,22 
47.66 
41.53 
49,36 
48,14 
47.63 
42.96 
38.33 
48.13 
43.92 
44.14 
40.73 
39.43 
41.49 
43,41 
42,06 
42,19 
39,13 
40.42 
42.99 
42,38 
42,20 
38.51 
39.98 
43,82 
41.31 
41.63 
40.13 
41.45 
45.80 
42.50 
46.35 
43,09 
45,03 
47,08 
44.93 
49,25 
45.91 
46.2S 
46,45 
43.96 
49.51 
46.89 
38,23 
48,86 
41.00 
47.45 
52.53 
50.51 
49.10 
39.32 
44.07 
42.80 
45,78 
46.00 
43.75 
35,10 
27.35 
23.02 
18.76 
19.36 
35,30 
27,15 
21,63 
17.83 
24,35 
37.25 
28.69 
22.05 
17,63 
24.52 
37,23 
24.37 
18,98 
19,78 
22,40 
33,72 
2E,37 
17,11 
21,76 
23,22 
32,09 
22,30 
16,29 
22.36 
24,28 
34,59 
23,85 
17,71 
23.87 
23.63 
37.98 
27,19 
19,43 
20.58 
26,34 
38,16 
30.26 
20.03 
22.67 
24.82 
37.75 
32,18 
19,79 
2S.01 
25.91 
33.70 
29,70 
22,10 
2 2 . 6 1  
S9,00 
30,51 
29,15 
22.67 
18.61  
29 , 50 
35,28 
27,05 
20.07 
20.79 
24.77 
32,61 
33,60 
33,04 
32.57 
25.52 
34,98 
35.63 
33.35 
30.09 
23,50 
30.78 
31.15 
35,00 
29.29 
23,74 
32.81 
29.71 
31.16 
26,90 
21.95 
25.96 
26,31 
30.30 
25.57 
22.77 
2S.50 
23.88 
30.00 
25.28 
23.65 
23,59 
33.41 
30.72 
25.39 
23 .23 
24.S8 
34.91 
31.95 
25.50 
23.54 
25,39 
«53 .93 
34.11 
25,50 
27.44 
27.15 
31.39 
34,89 
25.54 
28.38 
31.52 
32.56 
36,90 
26 .51 
29.51 
33.09 
33.11 
37.34 
27.37 
29.54 
28.8] 
32.05 
33,23 
27.13 
25.40 
•fable 50. 
Average 'Wholesale Prices Per Pound of 92~Soor6 Creamery Butter at Chioago, 1919-1948. (oontin.ued)l/' 
Year Jan, Feb, IS&r, Apr. May June July Aug. Sept, Oct, M ov. Dec, Avarag« 
Cents Per Pound 
1840 30.76 29.03 28,03 27.10 26.42 26,27 26.48 27.00 27,59 29.55 32 , 43 34,20 28.74 
1941 30.11 30.07 30,79 32.54 34,72 35.40 34,34 34,96 36,59 35 .16 35,76 34.56 33,75 
19 42 35.16 34.48 34,45 37.24 37.31 36,25 37,64 40,93 43,16 45.75 45,75 45.75 39.49 
1943Vi/46,00 46,00 46,00 46,00 46 ,00 46,00 46.00 46,00 46,00 46,00 46. OO 46.00 46 .00 
1944 46,00 46,00 46,00 46.00 46,00 46,00 46.00 46.00 48,00 46.00 4S. 00 46.00 46 . 00 
1945 46.00 46.00 46.00 46.00 46,00 46.00 46.00 46,00 46 .00 46.00 4G.00 46.00 46.00 
1946 46.00 46.00 46.00 46.00 46,00 51.00 69.74 69.82 76.18 83.18 80.01 79.71 61.64 
1947 66.21 69,04 68.96 61.14 60.39 62.95 67.99 74,79 79.19 70.11 79.94 86.30 70.58 
1948 84.08 81.74 79,03 80.49 79,58 80.93 78.83 75.34 71,77 
Inoludes subsidy of 5 cents June 5» 1943, throu^. October 31, 1945, inclusive, 
OPA ceiling prioe January, 1943-June, 1946, inclusive. 
l/ Compiled from reports of the Production and BJarke'ting Administration, made available by the Market 
Administrator. 
353. 
TaMe 51, Prices Received by FE.rm,(5rs for 3eaf C&ttlo Per 
Hvmdredweight ii! the United states, Illinois 
and loTria, 1943-1947. l/ 
Year 
and 
Month 
BE^^F CATTLK 
Tj. 
Price Per Himdrsd-weight 
i iin r~ 8»a 
194S 
Jan\iary 
February 
liarch. 
April 
June 
July 
August 
September 
OctoTser 
November 
December 
11.76 
12.32 
12.80 
13.00 
12.88 
12.70 
12.40 
12.00 
11.70 
11.10 
10,SO 
10.30 
Dollars 
12.70 
13.40 
13.90 
13.30 
11.00 
14.10 
13.70 
12.90 
12.60 
12.10. 
11.50 
12.30 
13.10 
13.70 
13.30 
14.20 
14.00 
13.90 
13.70 
13.60 
13.80 
13.00 
12.40 
12.20 
1944 
January 
February 
March. 
April 
May 
Juna 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 
11.20 
11.60 
12.00 
12.10 
12.00 
11,70 
10.90 
10.30 
10.10 
9.71 
9,79 
10.10 
12.50 
12.SO 
12.80 
13.10 
15.30 
13.00 
12.00 
11.00 
10.70 
10.40 
10.40 
10.90 
12.60 
12.80 
13.20 
IS.40 
IS .40 
13.40 
12.50 
11.50 
10.90 
10.20 
9.90 
10.20 
1945 
January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
Juna 
July 
August 
Septoiiiber 
October 
Hovember 
December 
11.00 
11.60 
12.50 
13.10 
13.40 
13.40 
15.00 
12,40 
11.80 
11.50 
11.30 
11.50 
11.90 
12.80 
13.70 
14.60 
15.10 
15.30 
14.70 
14.00 
13.00 
12.30 
11.50 
11.00 
11.20 
12.10 
13.00 
14.00 
15^00 
15.60 
15.50 
14.50 
13.20 
12.30 
12.50 
12.90 
<556. 
Table 51. Prices Hsceired by Farmers for Beef Cattle Per 
Hundredweight in the United States, Illinois» 
and lom, 1943-1947 (continued). 3^ 
Year 
and 
Month 
BEEF CATTI.E 
Price Per Himdred^eight 
U.St 111. LOTO 
1946 iJ 
January 
February 
Maroh 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
lovember 
December 
1947 2/ 
January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
Daoamber 
1948 2/ 
JantTary 
12.00 
12.60 
13.10 
13.60 
13.70 
13.80 
15,70 
15.70 
13.80 
16.00 
16. SO 
16.50 
17.30 
17.30 
18.50 
18.30 
18.60 
19.50 
19.80 
20.00 
E0.20 
19.30 
18.80 
19.80 
21.50 
Dollars 
12.30 
13.00 
14.00 
14.50 
14.90 
15.20 
18.00 
17.10 
13.00 
17.00 
19.50 
19.00 
18.50 
18.00 
19.30 
18.90 
19.90 
21.30 
22.60 
23.00 
23.00 
21.40 
20.80 
20.80 
23.00 
12.50 
13.50 
14.E0 
14.80 
14.40 
15.20 
17.20 
18.40 
16.00 
19.00 
20.40 
19.80 
19.80 
20.00 
21.70 
21.30 
21.10 
22.30 
22.80 
23.00 
23.00 
21.60 
21.00 
22.10 
23.50 
^ Compiled from Agricultural Prices, Bureau of Agri­
cultural Eoonomics. 
2/ Preliminary. 
35 V. 
TaWe 52, Prices Received by Farmers for Kogs Per 
Hundrsd'wsxght in ths United Statos, Illi­
nois, and loTsa, 194:3-1947. ^ 
Year 
and 
Month 
Price Per Hundredv;eight 
U.S. 111. Iowa 
1943 
January 
FsT^ruar^/ 
Maroh 
April 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 
14.07 
14.63 
14.67 
14. S4 
13.89 
13.60 
13.20 
13.70 
14.10 
14.00 
12.90 
12.80 
Dollars 
14.15 
14.90 
14.90 
14.50 
14.00 
13.80 
13.50 
14.10 
14.40 
14.30 
13.20 
13ol0 
14.10 
14.60 
14.70 
14.40 
13.90 
13.60 
13.00 
13.60 
14.20 
14.10 
12.90 
13.00 
1944 
January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
Hovember 
December 
12.80 
12.90 
12.90 
13.00 
12.70 
12.60 
12.70 
13.50 
13.60 
13.80 
13.50 
13.40 
13.10 
13,20 
13.50 
13,30 
13.00 
12.90 
13.10 
13.80 
14.00 
14.10 
13,90 
13.70 
13.00 
13.10 
13.20 
13.10 
12.90 
12.80 
12.90 
13.70 
13.80 
13.90 
13.70 
13.40 
1945 
January 
February 
Maroh 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 
13.80 
14.00 
14.00 
14.10 
14.10 
14.10 
14.10 
14.00 
14.10 
14.10 
14.20 
14.20 
14,10 
14.20 
14.30 
14.30 
14.30 
14.30 
14.20 
14.20 
14.20 
14.30 
14.30 
14.30 
13.90 
14.10 
14.10 
14.10 
14.10 
14.10 
14.00 
13.90 
14.00 
14.10 
14.10 
14.10 
358. 
TaVilfi 52, Prices Received by Farmers for Hogs Per Hundred­
weight in the United States, Illinois and Iowa, 
1943-1S47 (oont'.aued)® ^ 
fggy 8 HOSs ^ ^ ' 
and « Price per HuadredTOight 
ilanth : U.S. t 111. s Iowa 
Dollars 
1946 2/ 
January 14.10 14.30 14.00 
February U.20 14.30 14.10 
March 14,20 14.40 14.20 
April 14.80 14.40 14.20 
May 14.50 14.50 14.20 
June 14.30 14,40 14.10 
July 17.20 17.60 17.10 
August 20.80 21.40 20.40 
September 16.10 15.80 16.10 
October 22.20 23.00 21.50 
Kovembar 25.00 23.30 22.80 
December 22.80 23.00 22.80 
1947 2/ 
January 21.80 22.50 21.70 
February 23.80 24.60 24.00 
March 26.40 26,90 26.80 
April 24.50 24.10 24.70 
May 2S.90 23.30 22.70 
June 23,30 23.80 23.10 
July 23.60 24.40 .23.20 
August 24.40 24.90 23.80 
September 27.20 27.60 27.50 
October 27.60 28.40 27.50 
lovember 24.20 24.80 24,00 
December 24.90 25.20 24.60 
1348 
January 26.70 27.40 26.90 
^ Compiled from Agricultural Prices, Bureau of Agricul­
tural Eoonoinios. 
^ Prelitninary, 
359. 
Table 55. Prices Received by Farmers for Butterfat Per 
Poimd in the United StateSj, Illinois, ajid Iowa, 
1943-1947, \j 
Yoar 
and 
ffonth 
BUfeRFAT 
Prios par Pound %J 
Ua ^  4 111, lo-Ra 
1943 
January 
February 
larch 
April 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
Dsoember 
49.6 
50.0 
50.5 
51.3 
50.7 
49.2 
49.2 
49.8 
50.4 
50.8 
50.9 
51,0 
Cents 
47.0 
48 
48 
50 
49 
43 
47 
47 
4S 
60 
50 
50 
52.0 
52 
52 
52 
52 
51 
52 
52 
52 
52 
52 
52 
1944 
January 
February 
Maroh 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
Septesnbsr 
October 
Bovember 
December 
50.8 
60.9 
51.1 
50.7 
50.8 
50.2 
50.2 
50,2 
50.2 
60.3 
60.7 
51.0 
45 
49 
49 
49 
49 
48 
48 
48 
48 
48 
49 
50 
52 
52 
52 
52 
52 
52 
52 
52 
62 
52 
52 
52 
1945 
January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
loTOmber 
December 
50,9 
50.8 
50,7 
50.5 
50.2 
50.2 
50.3 
50.3 
50.4 
50.4 
50.5 
50,7 
50 
49 
49 
49 
48 
48 
48 
48 
48 
48 
48 
48 
52 
52 
52 
52 
52 
52 
52 
52 
52 
52 
52 
52 
360, 
Table 53. Prices Received "by Farmers for Butterfat Per 
Pound in the Uiiited States, Illinois, and lovja, 
1943-1947 (ooii!;inued). l/ 
Year 
and 
?itonth 
BUTTERIfA'I 
Price per Pound ^ 
U.S. » , 111. : lo^a 
Gtots 
1946 y 
January 51.1 48.0 52,0 
February 51.2 48 52 
larch 51.3 49 53 
April 51.7 43 53 
l^ay 51.3 43 53 
Jiuia 52.2 49 54 
July 70.6 69 74 
August 70.8 67 76 
September 75,6 74 80 
October 90.0 89 95 
lovembsr 84.4 81 92 
Deoembar 87.0 82 93 
1947 y 
January 74.5 69 82 
February 67.8 85 72 
March 73.5 71 n 
April 68.5 64 73 
May 63.1 59 57 
June 63.0 60 67 
July 58,0 64 72 
August 73.3 69 77 
September 84,0 80 88 
Octobsr 74.5 68 82 
lovember 78.0 76 83 
December 67.7 82 94 
1948 3/ 
January 87.7 82 96 
"y Compiled from Agricultural Prices, Bureau of Agricul­
tural Soonomica. 
^ Does not inolude dairy production payments October 
1943-June 1946, inclusive. 
y Preliminaryo 
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Table 54. Prices Reosived by Farmers for Corn Per Bushel 
in the United States, Illinois, and IOTO, 
1943-1947. \J 
Year 
and 
Month 
CORfJ 
Price Per Bushel 
U»S, ; 111. : lom 
1943 Dollars 
January 0,88 0.88 0,82 
February ,90 .89 ,83 
March ,95 .94 ,87 
April 1,00 .98 .92 
May 1,03 ,99 .94 
June 1,06 1.00 .94 
July 1,08 1.02 .94 
August 1.09 1.02 .94 
Septsmbsr 1,09 1.01 ,94 
October 1.07 1.00 .94 
Novembar 1.05 .98 .92 
December 1.11 1,06 1.00 
1944 
January 1.13 1,07 1.00 
February 1.13 1.07 1.00 
March 1,14 1.08 1,00 
April 1,15 1,08 1.01 
May 1,15 1.08 1.01 
June 1,15 1.08 1.01 
July 1,17 1.09 1.02 
August 1,17 1,09 1,02 
September 1.16 1,08 1.02 
October 1.13 1.08 1.02 
November 1.06 .99 . .95 
December 1,06 1,04 .95 
1945 
January 1,07 1.05 .95 
February 1.06 1,04 .94 
March 1,07 1,06 .95 
April 1,07 1,06 .96 
May 1,08 1,07 •97 
June 1,11 1.08 1.00 
July 1.13 1.08 1.01 
August 1.13 1,08 1,02 
September 1,12 1.08 1.02 
October 1.13 1.08 1.02 
November 1,11 l.OS 1.00 
December 1.09 1,06 .96 
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Taljle 54. Prices Received by Farmere for Corn Per Bushel 
in the United States, IllinoiB, and Iowa, 
1&43~3 947 (continued), l/ 
Year 
and 
Konth 
COBS 
Price Pnr Buchel 
U.S. ! 111. ; iov.'a 
Dollars 
1946 2/ 
Jeumarj;^ I.IO 1.06 0.98 
February 1.11 1.06 .99 
March 1.14 1.09 1.01 
April 1.16 1.10 1,03 
May 1.S5 1.S5 1.25 
Ouaa 1.42 1.36 1.29 
July 1.9S 2.05 1.95 
August 1.80 1.77 1.66 
Septembsr 1.75 1.73 1.63 
October 1.59 1.58 1.6S 
J^overaber 1.27 1.20 1.13 
Decomber 1.22 1.18 1,10 
1947 tj 
January 1,?1 1.18 1.10 
February i,?;6 1.22 1.12 
March i,m 1.63 1.43 
April 1 1.67 1.56 
May 1.59 1.61 1.50 
Juaa l.Bb 1.93 1.80 
July 2.01 2.03 1.96 
August ?..19 2.22 2.16 
Septeiabsr 2.40 2,43 2.40 
October 2.23 2.27 2 *2o 
Momember 2,19 2.24 2,24 
Dsoember 2.37 2.45 2.54 
1S48 2/ 
January 2.46 ^ 2.57 2.60 
1/ Compiled from Agricultural Prices, Bureau of Agricul-
" tural Economics. 
preliminary. 
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Table 55, Prices Received hj Parrasrs for Oats Par BiiShel 
in th.s United States, Illinois, and lovax, 
1943-1947. l/ 
iear 
and 
l/fenth 
OATS 
Prica Per Bushel 
U.S. t 111. I lOYia 
Doll STB 
1943 
January 0.525 0.54 0.52 
February .555 .56 .55 
March .584 .60 ,57 
April .511 .&2 .60 
Kay .612 .61 .SO 
.348 ,66 .64 
July .356 .67 .64 
jVugust .352 .67 .63 
September .696 .73 .67 
October .744 .77 .72 
lomnber .752 .77 .72 
December .739 .78 .75 
1944 
January .775 .79 .74 
February .786 .79 .75 
Sferoh .795 .80 .75 
April .794 .80 .75 
May .799 .81 .75 
Jime -.788 .80 .75 
July .764 .74 .73 
luguat .708 .71 .69 
Ssptomber .642 .62 .63 
October .S59 .65 .65 
Hovsmber .662 .65 .65 
December ,694 .70 .67 
1945 
January .721 .75 .69 
February .733 .73 .70 
Llarch .740 ,74 .70 
April . .710 .69 .69 
May .689 =67 .68 
Juiis ,G74 ,67 .68 
July .659 .64 .86 
August .539 .59 .58 
Saptsffiber .533 »60 .58 
October .623 .b4 ,62 
Wovember .679 .71 .66 
December .703 .73 .69 
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Table 55.Priosa Received by Farrosrs for Oats Per Bushel 
in the tJuitad States, Illinois, and Iowa, 
1943-1S47. y (oontinued) 
Year 
aiid 
Month 
OATS 
Prica Per Bushel 
U.S. } 111. t Iov;a 
1^0 liars 
1946 ij 
January 0.717 0.74 0,70 
February .731 .74 .71 
March ,751 .76 .72 
April .731 .77 .74 
fiajr .795 .81 .77 
June .809 .81 .79 
July .847 .81 .79 
August .734 .71 • 65 
September .747 .73 .71 • 
October .739 .80 »76 
Movemoer .782 .76 .74 
December ,808 .80 .76 
1947 ^ 
January .796 .79 .76 
Februai'y .797 .79 .76 
March .890 .89 .86 
April .075 .88 ,84 
May .888 .90 .85 
June .915 .92 .39 
July .922 .93 .91 
August .948 .97 .94 
September 1.030 1.11 1 e J.0 
October 1,090 1.12 1.10 
Movsmber 1.090 1.11 1.10 
Decesibsr 1.18 1.20 1.25 
1948 2/ 
January 1.27 1.32 1.32 
1/ Compiled from Agricultural Prices, Bureau of Agricul­
tural Economics. 
^ Prelimiiiary. 
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Table 56. ATeraga Prices Paid Tjy Specified Pvaporatsd Milk 
Platits 1^/ and '^'Uttor~oheese Prico Pornula Used in 
Computing ClasB III imdsr Quad Cities order, 
1942 - 1947. 
Tear Averaga Prices of Butter-Cheess 
and. !^>^aporatod Milk Price 
Month Plants Formula 
Dollars Dollars 
1942 
January 2.204 1.735 
Pabruarjr 2.100 1.691 
March 2»002 1.608 
April 1,884 1.768 
May 1,851 1.771 
Jiine 1.814 1.730 
July 1.756 1.787 
August 1,865 1.924 
September 1,961 2.020 
Octobar 2,130 2.147 
BoTartfoer 2.164 2,147 
Deoembsr 2,330 2.147 
1943 
January 2,554 2.157 
Fobruary 2,554 2.157 
March 2,554 2.157 
April 2.554 2.215 
May 2,554 2.215 
Jiane 2,554 2.215 
Jiily 2.554 2.210 
August 2.558 2,215 
Ss ptember 2.596 2.215 
Octobar 2.603 2,215 
lovembor 2,652 2.216 
Deoainber 2.697 2.215 
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Table 56. Average Prices Paid hy ijpecifisd Evaporated Milk 
Plants 1/ and Butter-Chses - Price Formula Used in 
Computing Glass III under Quad Cities Order, 
1942 - 1947 (continued). 
Ysar iTOrage h'ices of Butter-Chsess 
and Evaporated Milk Price 
Ibnth Plants Formula 
Dollars Dollars 
1944 
January 2.706 2.215 
Februai-y 2.706 2.215 
March i..6S9 E,215 
April S.581 2.Si5 
May E.554 2.215 
July 2.553 2s215 
August 2.558 2.215 
September 2.583 2»Elo 
October 2.608 2.215 
flovismber 2.608 2.215 
Dacember 2.608 2.215 
1945 
January 2.608 2.215 
February 2.608 2.215 
Miarch 2.608 2.215 
April 2.305 2.215 
May 2«D01 2.215 
June 2.598 2»215 
July 2,598 2.215 
AiTgust 2.600 2*215 
September 2.553 2.215 
October 2.504 2.215 
Novsjiiber 2.525 2.215 
December 2.558 2.215 
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Table 55, Average Prices Paid by Specified STaprated !S.lk 
Plants ^ and Butter-Cheeee Price Formula Used in 
Computing Class III under Quad Cities Order, 
1942 •• 1947 (continued). 
Tear 
and 
Ibnth 
Average Prices of 
Evaporated ffilk 
Plants 
Butter-Cheese 
Price 
Fomula 
1946 
January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
Ssptemfcer 
October 
November 
December 
Dollars 
2 >566 
2.619 
2.699 
2.701 
2.736 
2.885 
3.601 
3.653 
3.738 
4.265 
4,463 
4.426 
Bollars 
2.E15 
2.215 
2.215 
2.215 
2.215 
2.472 
3.329 
3.400 
S.678 
4.084 
3.897 
3.785 
1947 
January 
February 
torch 
April 
My 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
Kovember 
December 
4*003 
3.564 
S.489 
3.453 
3.123 
2.959 
3.043 
S.20E 
3,429 
S,560 
3,632 
3.927 
3.222 
3.299 
3.305 
2.961 
2.851 
2,969 
3.206 
3,489 
3.708 
3.583 
3.777 
4,061 
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Table 56. Average Prices Paid by Specified Evaporated Milk 
Plants "y and Butter-Ohseaa Price Formula Used in 
Computing Class III under Quad Cities Order, 
1942 - 1947 (continued). 
Year Average Prices of Butter-Cheese 
and Evaporated Milk Price 
Month Plants Formula 
Dollars Dollars 
1948 
January 4.203 3.987 
February 4.305 3.892 
March 4.021 S.717 
April 5.966 3.790 
May 4.0BS 3.801 
June 4.081 S.870 
July 4.228 3.841 
August 4.396 2.674 
September 4.lis 3,4S3 
lacludea the following plants: 
Amboy Products Co. 
Borden Company 
Borden Company 
Carnation Milk Co. 
Dean Milk Company 
Dean Milk Company 
Dean Milk Company 
Libby, McHeil & Libby 
Pet Milk Company 
United Mlk Prod. Co. 
* Suspended July 31 
Suspended May 1 
Amboy, Illinois 
Dixon, Illinois 
Sterling, Illinois 
Oregon, Illinois 
Belvidere, Illinois^' 
Pearl City, Illinois 
Peoatoaica, Illinoisl' 
Morrison, Illinois 
Sohullsburg, Wisconsinjf 
Argo, Illinois 
, 1948 
1948 
2/ Source: Quad Cities Fdlk Market Administrator. 
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Table57. Prices* Per 100 Pounds of Casein for Domastic Aoid Type 
tJngrovsnd, f.o.b. Drjdng Plant, Chicago Area 
April, l&44-Octobar, 1947. V 
MonlSi 1944 1945 1946 1947 1948 
Cents Per Pound 
January 17.25 21.00 37.70 24,00 
February 17.25 21.00 29.38 24.00 
March. 17.25 21.00 23c62 23,88 
April 21.00 17.25 21.00 21.88 23,60 
May 21.00 17.25 30,00 20.00 24.13 
June 19.00 17.25 SO .00 18,88 23.50 
July 17.20 17.19 30.00 19,88 22.60 
August 16.94 18.20 30.00 26,20 22.75 
September 17.25 17,75 32.25 27,00 23.00 
October 17.25 17.75 41.38 27,00 
November 17.25 18.90 42.30 25,25 
Deeember 17.25 20.62 42,44 24,00 
Average 17.83 30,20 25,07 
l/ Compiled from "Chicago Daily Market Report," Production and 
"" iarksting Administration; mads available by the Quad Cities 
Market Administrator. 
* Airerage of weekly quotations. 
570. 
Ta"ble 58. Average Wholesale Price of Cheese "Tisins", Per 
Pound at Chicago, 
January, 1946-June, 1948. 3^ 
tenth 1946 1947 1948 
Cents Per Pound 
January 27.00 40,39 45.39 
February 27,00 38.86 45.12 
March 27.00 39.45 40.70 
April 27.00 36.95 41.75 
May 27.00 31.76 44.74 
June 27,00 32.92 45.78 
July 39,03 35.52 49.12 
August 43.41 36.67 47.15 
Ssptember 45.S5 39.71 42.52 
October 53.83 41.61 
NoTeiaber 49.78 42.28 
December 43.33 44.57 
Average 36.39 38.44 
^ Compiled from "Chicago Daily Market Report," by the 
Quad Cities Milk f/^rkat Administrator. 
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Satlfl 59. Batifflated Retail Sales, Total iv'et Income, and Per 
Capita Imome, Quad Cities Siilk Marketing Area, 
1934 - 1:^47. l/ 
Year Total Total Per Capita 
Rstail Sales Het Income Incomo 
19S5 1 54,502,000 1 115,437,000 1 70? 
1936 60,304,000 127,761,000 7SS 
19S7 62,826,000 129,088,000 7S8 
1988 55,835,000 114,000,000 573 
1939 61,543,000 123,175,000 719 
1940 77,973,000 131,628,000 750 
1941 92,262,000 142,028,000 733 
X942 96,412,000 178,211,000 9S4 
1943 114,717,000 228,579,000 1,138 
1944 121,866,000 245,107,000 1,207 
1945 124,878,000 247,816,000 1,213 
1946 177,055,000 252,789,000 1,220 
1947 207,838,000 326,307,000 1,528 
Matiaggagnti Annuai issue of Coasujaar purchasing powr. 
Table 60. Average Wages (With Board) Per Month Paid to Hired Farm Labor 
in the TInlted States, Illinois, and lo-iva, •with Index Staabers, 
Yearly 1935-1947 and quarterly 1940-1947. 
Year 
i 
t Wages Paid 
] 
J (Aver 
Index Kumbers 
age 1935-39 = 100) 
And 
Ifenth 
• 
• 
« U.S. 
• « 
. ni. 
s « 
lo-wa , U.S. 
• 
' , • loim 
Average 
1935-59 
t 
• 
• 
25.57 ' 28.86 ! i : 29,00 J 100.0 i 100.0 • i • 100,0 
Dollars Percent 
1935 21.92 23.44 23.81 85.7 81,2 82,1 
1936 23.96 26.81 27,31 93,7 92.9 94,2 
1937 27.36 30.88 30,88 107,0 107.0 106,5 
1938 27.50 31.38 31.31 107.6 108,7 108.0 
1939 27.10 31.81 31.69 106,0 110.2 109,3 
1940 27.62 32.25 32,12 108,0 111.7 110.8 
1941 33.08 38.31 38.31 129,4 132.7 132,1 
1942 44.17 48.1E 52,12 172.S 166.7 179,7 
1943 59.40 61.44 70,00 232.3 212.9 241.4 
1944 71.54 72.12 82,81 279.8 24S.9 285,6 
1945 80.75 80,44 93.88 315.8 278.7 323,7 
1946 86.85 87.38 98.94 339.7 302.8 341,2 
1947 94.10 95.75 108.00 368,1 331,8 372.4 
1M5 " 
January- 25.33 29.75 26.25 99.1 103.1 90,5 
April 27.45 32.50 33,75 107,4 112.6 116.4 
July- 28.93 33.50 34,25 113,2 116.1 118,1 
October 28,77 33,25 34,25 112,5 115,2 118,1 
1941 
January 26.88 31.75 28,50 105,1 110.0 98,3 
April 31.56 37.50 39,00 123.4 129.9 134,5 
July 36.45 42,00 42.50 142,6 145.5 146,6 
October 37.45 42.00 43,25 146.5 145.5 149,1 
1942 
January 37.08 41.25 39,50 145.0 142.9 136.2 
April 41.47 48.25 53.75 162,2 167.2 185.3 
July 47.29 49.50 56,75 185,0 171.6 195,7 
October 50.83 53.50 58.50 198,8 185,4 201,7 
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Tabla 60. Averaga Wages (With Board) Per Month. Paid to Hired Farm Labor 
in tils United States, Illinois, and loisia, with Indsx Humbers, 
Yearly 19S5-1947 and Quarterly 1940-1947 (continued), l/ 
Indsx Numbers 
(Average 1935-39 = 100) Year 
tod 
Month 
Average 
1955-39 
UoS d 
Wages Paid 
Ill« 
25.57 28,86 
Iowa U.S. 111. 
29.00 J 100.0 100.0 
Ioi?a 
100.0 
Dollars Percent 
1943 
January 
April 
July 
Oetoba^-
50.91 
55.84 
64.62 
54.00 
61.25 
65.25 
57.00 
73.00 
74.75 
199.1 
222.S 
252.8 
187.1 
212.2 
226.1 
196.6 
251.7 
257.8 
1944 
January 
April 
July 
October 
63.01 
68.95 
77,79 
76.40 
65.00 
72.50 
75.50 
75.50 
71.75 
85.00 
88,75 
85.75 
246,5 
269.7 
304.3 
298.8 
225.2 
251.2 
261.6 
261.6 
247.4 
293.1 
306.0 
295.7 
1945 
January 
April 
July 
October 
74.60 
78.60 
85.80 
84.00 
75.00 
81.75 
82.50 
82.50 
85.00 
97.25 
98.50 
94.75 
291.8 
307.4 
335.6 
328.6 
259.9 
283.2 
285.8 
285,8 
293.1 
335.3 
339.7 
326.7 
1946 
January 
April 
July 
October 
80.20 
83.80 
92.00 
91.40 
82.50 
87,50 
89.25 
90.25 
88.75 
100.00 
103.00 
104.00 
315.7 
327.8 
259.9 
357.5 
285.8 
303«2 
309.2 
312.7 
306.0 
344.8 
355.2 
35E.O 
1947 
January 
April 
July 
October 
88.40 
91.50 
98.70 
97.80 
91.50 
96.50 
96.25 
98.75 
100.00 
109,00 
111.00 
112.00 
345.8 
357.9 
38S.1 
382.5 
317.0 
334.3 
333.5 
342.1 
344.8 
375.9 
382.8 
386.2 
l/ Sources Farm Labor, Bureau of Agricultural 'Fconomioso 
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Appendix 2 
Survey Form Used in the Analysis 
of DlBtribution in the 
Quad Cities Iviilk Marketing Arsa 
Name of Firm 
Operator 
Owner 
Corporation 
Individual 
Yeare retailing 
§76. 
Study of Milk Distribution in the 
Quad-Cities Milk Marketing Area, 1947 
Department of Economics, A(T,riGult;.iral 
Economics ^^^ubsection 
loY^a State College, Ames, Iowa 
COMIi'IDENTIAL 
Address 
Address 
Partnership 
Code No. 
How obtained retail outlet? 
Total cost, if bought Physical Equipment 
Goodwill 
Volume of business when bought 
Other 
Present irolume of business 
Other 
Other businesses bought 
Goodwill 
Volume of such businesses 
Customers 
Have you ever bought customers? 
Do you expect to buy any in the future? 
Whole businesses 
average daily quarts milk 
Customers 
average daily quarts milk 
Customers 
Cost of equipment 
average daily quarts milk 
Price 
Vihat price would you pay? 
Does firm operate paper bottling equipment? Make 
CCNTAINER COSTS 
Item 
Begiiming; Inventoi-y 
Ending Inven-bor;,/-
Bot-fcle Exchange 
Repairs 
Purchases 
Credit for Glass 
Interest on Inventory 
Total Costs 
Bottles Cases 
Paper 
Conta iners 
Paper 
Cartons Caps and Seals 
Item 
• • 
; Jan, ; Febo ; Rfe.r„ ; Apr. ; May June t Jul;/ : Au^ o : Sep-fco f Oct« ; Nov„ ; Dec, 
Bottle Purchases • • • t : *. • 
Case Purchases • • • • • 
Can Purchases t i t  r : 
Paper Contc Purchases rt:
Paper Carton Purchases i i t 5 5 i ; 
R e p a i r s  : :  •  r  ; ;  ;  :  s " :  i  :  
Bottle Exchanpje 
Credit for Glass • ; :: : : J t i ; 
Total Costs :i:
mLK ROOM SUPPLIES BY MONTHS 
: Jan, : Feb. t Mar, : Apr, : 3Jay s June i July : Aug, : Sept. Oct. : Nov. } Deo, 
Fuel ; t t : t r : 5 : 
I c e  : r : r r : ; : r  
Cleaner and Brushes t i j:; r : 
D1sinTeotant, steriliser; : s t t r s : : 
Aprons, coots : ; ; J t s ; : i 
Chocolste ; : ; : r : : 5 ; 
Orange : t ; : j : : s : 
Paper, etc. : i ; 
Eggs ; t ; t : s : 
Other : : 5 : : ; t s J 
Total Cost 
CO 
TO. ' Fuel 
Item ; 
Ice Cleanser Oil Aprons Choc . Orange Pa per Brushes 
0 J 
Supplies J Misc. 
Beginning ; 
Imrentory ; 
: 
Ending j 
Inventory ; 
} 
Purchases  ^ J 
Used ; J 
Interest on s 
Investment • 
; 
Total Cost - I J 
TRUCK EJiPEI'ISE 
Month Jan, Feb. Mar, : ADr, May- June July Aug. S ept. ; Oct. . Nov. : Dec, 
Oil, g;asj grrease : ; : 
Tires ; : P 
Batteries : : : 
Licenses r : : 
Insurance ; : 
Repairs ; : T. 
Garage and storage : : ; 
Total expense : : r 
. T-j. :Trvtok #1: Truck j,=2 
Iten 
Truck •Stirxiclc #4: Truck Truck f/=6 Truck ,)-7:Truck 7^ 0rTruck i/=9 
Insurance ; 
Gasoline T 
Oil and ~rease t 
Anti-freeze ; 
License fee : 
Battery expenses : 
Repairs : 
Garage and storage : 
Interes t ; 
Total Cost ; 
% delivery and collection ; 
% other milk business ; 
% other business : 
iVfe-ke and year 
Year and cost of purchase 
Mileage for year 
Value of trucks sold 
'/alue of trucks pui'chased 
Increase or decrease inventory 
Averap:e investment for year 
LABOR COSTS 
Month : Jan, F eb^  Mar . Apr. May • June July Aug^  S ept. Oct, Ivov. Dec , 
Operator : 
Hired labor r 
P'ainily labor : 
Other 5 
Total labor : 
Hours per Eaj 
£> ouroe Total Pla nt 
Operatoj 
7lired ] 
Routes Office 
Rate 
Per r/eek Hours Per Hour 
Compensa tion 
Insurance 
10» 
11. 
12. 
lOc 
14. 
15, 
16„ 
17. 
IB: 
19, -
Family Labor 
I 
I 
CM 
CO 
Total Caily 
Total Monthly 
Total Yearly' 
380. 
Labor Summary 
Operation Hrs i/ljP.y Total Hrs, Per Cent Rate 
Total 
Cost 
Cost/quart 
Milk equivalent 
Total Processing 
Total Selling fr Delivery 
Total Adniinistration 
GRAJD TOTAL 
•®Tiat were your average plant wage per man week of labor in: 
1940 1944 
1941 1945 
1942 1946 
1943 1947 
YiTiat were your average route wage per man v/eek of labor in: 
1940 . 1944 
1941 1945 
1942 1946 
1943 1947 
-6-
Equipment for Milk Distribution 
Item Make Type &• capacity 
Year 
puroh» 
Cos t Inventory 
Sale I'epr . 
Years 
lif e 
Rate 
dept, 
Reoalrs 
nevr Beg. End Pur. Cash Labor 
Steam boiler 
Scale s 
''A''eip:h cans 
Can conveyor 
Can washer 
Filter 
Storap;e tank 
S eparator 
Pasteurizer 
Past, cooler 
Paper bottles 
Bottle filler 
Bottle capper 
Bot 11 e i,va sh e r 
Sterili zer 
Bottle convevor 
Crate trucks 
Churn c 
Compressor h 
Brine -Dump 
Milk pump 
Water oumo 
Sanitary pipe 
Lab. & tester 
Office 
Rest room 
Cans 
Recordins ther. 
Homogeniz er t 
Equipment for Milk Distribution (cont.) 
Item Make Tjrpe & capacity 
Year 
purch. 
Cost Inventory 
Sale Depr. 
Years 
life 
Ra te 
dept. 
Reoairs 
new Beg. End Pur. Ca sh : Ls bor 
Trucks 1. 
'< ^ 
ZL 
t> 
5 
•-7 I a 
Q 
C; 
10. 
11. 
ll-i^ 
lo. 
14. 
15^ 
vjther s 
Describe construction; 
Plant Gonst^uc^jion 
Describe arrangement and location of equipment: 
Discuss a more efficient arrangement of equipment and plant plan: 
Yvhat equipment is unsatisfactory? Fny? 
-9-
Diagrams of Floor Plans 
-10-
385 
Diagrams of Floor Plans (Cont.) 
\ 
-11-
386. 
OTIiER EXPEI'ISES 
Milk Retailing Business 
Item lAug. :Sept. ••Oct. ;Dec .: Jan. ;Feb. ;Mar. rAteo .'May;June ; July 
Building materials 
labor 
Building repairs 
Insurance buildinss 
equipment 
Commia nionR 
Freight and express 
Taxes buildings 
equipment 
Stamps and stationary 
Telephone 
Water 
Electricity 
Adyertisine; 
Print ing 
Collection losses 
-J }-
License (state) 
Dealers ass'n. 
i-
• • 
-! ! 
Legal audit 
Travel expense 
Other expense 
/•'Total other expense 
Inventory of Property 
Item 
: Beginning 
: inventory 
Ending : Increase,: 
inventory : decrease : Interest Depreciation 
Building & land 
Plant supplies 
Plant equipment 
Trucks 
Office equipment 
Total 
-12-
SUimRY BL4NK 
Milk Retailing Business 
Distribution Exnenses 
Unii": 
cost Item Value 
Total 
value Item Value 
Total 
value 
Unit 
cost 
Plant e:.:pense 
Labor hrs o 
Building expense 
Repairs & depreciation 
Cash repairs 
Labor, etoo 
New buildings 
Depreciation " 
Total 
Minus appreciation 
Insurance 
Taxes 
Interest 
Rent 
Equipment expense 
Repairs & depreciation 
Cash repairs 
Labor, etc, 
Kevf equipment 
Depreciation 
Total 
Minus appreciation 
Insurance 
Interest 
Rent 
Heat, light, power 
Coal tons 
Kerosene 
Electricity 
Other 
li'/ater rent 
IC9 
Other supplies 
Cleaner lbs. 
Aprons 
ChoCOlate 
Orange 
Misc. supplies 
Other plant expense 
Total plant expense 
Container expense 
~Bottles gross 
Crates 
Caps M 
paper containers 
Paper cartons 
Sello k Del, expense 
Delivery expense 
Labor hrs. § 
Truck ^iaii 
Auto mi, 
Ice 
Collection 
Labor hrso © 
Truck 'rai, Cf 
Auto mii 
7 
i 
Advertising 
Collection losses 
Interest acc, rec. 
Other selling 
License 
Dealers ass'n. 
Other licenses 
Dep, dele boxes 
Miscellaneous 
Total sello & del. 
'idministrative •'c office 
Labor 
Auto h truck 
Supplies 
Stajiips & stationary 
Fa int ing 
Othe r 
Tel.ephone 
Equipment 
Miscellaneous 
Total administrative 
Summary 
cPlant expense 
Containers 
Selling & delivery 
Administrative 
Total dist. exp# 
Value 
Unit 
cost 
% of 
Total 
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TOTAL MLK COSTS PURCHj":.SED AFD PKOTUCED 
Milk Retailinp: Business 
Dn^ bh 
Us e Cos ts Use Uo sts 
BF 
"best 
Class 
I . 
Class 114 Amt. 
pur. 
Ave, 
price 
Haul- Prera-: Tot. 
ium. : cost 
BF 
test 
Tot . # 
prod. 
•Class; Class Hi Total Ave. 
price 
Total 
price 
To ta 1 
other 
Ave , 
jpri ce Cream Other I. !Cream Other retail 
aE- : 
3r)-t ! 
3-b. : 
: 
BC . : 
in. : 
3b. ; 
ir . : 
Dr X1 : 
:• 
me : 
iiy : 
3tal ; 
I 
Route sales of by-products : Total s : Total 
- o du c"b 
I'tter TTiilk 
A up „ Sept, ; Octo Nov. Deo „ Jan. Feb. : Mar. Apr , H'lay June July units Price VP It 
loc. milk : i-
:im milk : 
itter : : 
lee se : : 
5KS : : 
range : ; 
Route Sales cf Milk 
Product 
Route sales Total 
Price 
Total 
va lue Augv> sSepto Oct o NCV;. Dec,:Jan, Feb,:Mar« Apr o my June July units 
rJ.etail 
Regular ( ")% . 
Quarts : 
Pints f 
pints • 
Bulk 5 
i?otal qts. ; 
Special ( J 
Quarts 
Pints i 
^ pints : 
Bulk c 
Total ats. 5 
Total retail 2 1 
.'.'holes8.1e 
Re gula r ( )% : 
: 
Quarts : : 
Pints : ; 
pints s ; 
Bulk * : 
Total qts. 5 
Special ( }% V „• 
Quarts : r ; 
Pints 
^ pints v 
Bulk % : 
Total qts. ; 
Total I'vholesale : 
'Jrand total 
Retail and wholesale 
: 
Route Sales of Cream 
Product 
Route sales Total 
uni ts • Price 
Total 
value Aug;. :SeDt.. Oct, F ov . Itec, Jan® Feb. Mar. Apr. >''ay June July 
Retail 
Light cream 
Quarts ( 
Pints •i 
^ pints 
Medium cream 
.Quarts ' ( ')% • 
Pint s 
^ pints 
Hea-^ cream 
Quarts ( )% 
Pints 
ik pints 
Total retail qts. 
^.'Vhole sale 
Light cream 
Quarts ( )?S 
Pints 
pints 
Bulk 
Medium cream 
Quarts ( 
Pints 
^ pints 
Bulk 
Hea-^y cream 
Quarts ( ')% 
Pints 
J 
s pants 
Bulk 
Total v^holesale 
Grand total 
Retail and wholesale 
Route Sales of By-Products 
Product 
Route Sales Tota 1 
units Price 
Total 
value Aug. Sept. Oct. N ov. Dec . Jan. Feb. Ma r. Apr . May June July 
Retail butter 
Retail cottage cheese 
Retail ice cream 
Other 
Total Retail (M.E.-) 
.. UnitiS 
V'/liolesale butter 
ViTholesale cottage cheese 
Wholesale processed ; 
cheese : 
'ATnolesale ice cream 
Wholesale - other : 
Total 1"/holesale (M.E, ) T 
Units ; 
Retail processed cheese: 
S1M.IARY OF MILK SALES 
^^ Retail points 
;Total;Contain9r:T'ot'ar : : milk : :Sell. &: 
Container ;TOlue: units ;quarts: BF ;equiv« ;Plant!Container; del» tAdm. 
Route Sales Retail Milk 
Regular q-bs», : :• ; 
pints : : : : : : ; 
Special qts;*,, . : : : : : ; : 
pints J, : ! : f : t 
Total retail : : : : : : 
Route Sales Wholesale Milk 
Regular qts. : • V • • » • 
pints. : : : : £ : t ; 
bulk : : : : : : t i 
Special qts,. : » • • • • •' 
pints : : 4 « • * » • • • • • • • 
bulk : : • • • • • • 
Total wholesale : : • « • • » • 4 • • • • • 
Total sales : • * I : ! t • 
Route Sales Retail Cream 
Light qts, : : 
^ints : : « * • 
•g- pints : J : : : 
Medium qts, : ; : ; : 
^ints : : : ; ! 
•g- pints : : : : : 
Total retail : ; : ; : 
Route Sale Wholesale Cream 
Light qts,. : : ; I 
^ints : : : ; 
•a pints : ; • 
bulk : : : : 
Medium qts., ; j ; : 
pints : ; • : 
pints : : ; : 
bulk : ! I 
Heavy qts,. : : t : 
jints . ; ; ; : 
2 pints : : : : 
bulk ; : ' • • 
Total wholesale j ; ' 
• •, 
Total sales : :• • • * t 
18-
393. 
SUffi'MY BUNK 
_ Milk Retailing Bus ir.o3s 
'"' Ca"pll'al"''f'oF~mi]k retailing : ^  per i fo of 
, r ' B'sgirming : 'EndiiTg ; Average' : quart ; total 
Plant ; " ^ ] . 
Buildings : : • : • 
EQuipniGnij T • • * • 
J 1 ; J 
Supplies . . , . , 
Container • • ^ ' 
Del. & sell, [ 
-  1 1  I »  L I .  >  ,  , 1  I I I . .  *  ^  -  I  *  -i 
Truciks : : ; : : 
Del, bor.es '  ' ' ' '  
— : : 1. ; 1 
Anctp. reco ! : : : ; 
Adni, and office ' * " ' ' 
: ; 1 
Total : ; • • ; ; 
Good will ° • ' ' ' 
: —: • —• 1 
Operating Statement :: Labor Income Suininary 
; Quart : : 
: milk : : 
Product : equiv. :Value: 
•^Receipts 
% of :: EetaiT sales 
total:: j^5ilk 
Sales milk : ; ; :: .Cream 
cream : : : :: By-products 
by-products : : : :: Increase in inventory 
Total sales : : : :: Plant income 
Cost or prod, sold ; ; : :: Total receipts 
Prodo  p'orchased : : : :: Expenses 
Milk farmers : : : :: Milk 
Milk dealers : ; : :: Gen'l. expenses 
Cream : : ; :: Hired labor 
ether ; ; : :: Family labor 
Produced on farm : ; : :: Truck expense 
j 
1—1 
:: Truck purchase 
Other ; : ; :: Milk room equip, pur. 
Total prod» cost j : : :: Milk room equip, rep# 
Gross 'raai'cin • : : :: Containers 
Disto expense ; : : Decrease in inv. 
Minus plant inc» : : : :; Total expense 
Net dist« exp. : : : ; ; 
Net profit ; s : :;Int. on ave. invest, b %  
::Labor income 
;;Labor earnings 
!:Return on capital 
::% return on capital 
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Name 
SP4-. 
• FACTOR SEEET 
Milk Retailing Business 
Address 
Area 
M!?.rket 
Population 
Outlet purchased developed 
Pasteurized rav; 
Type of business 
Percent sales milk 
Percent sales cream 
Percent sales retail 
Percent sales wholesale 
Seasonality of sales 
^ milk purchased 
% milk produced 
Test of milk 
Size 
Daily sales qts. milk equiv. 
Daily sales qts, prod. 
Daily sales dollars 
Total capital 
Total hrs, labor 
Total cost labor 
Number of customers 
Number of delivery trucks 
Capital 
Months for sales to equal c 
Capital invested per qt. of 
daily sales 
Labor efficiency 
Qts, milk sold per hr. of 
man labor 
Qts, milk sold per dollar 
of vrages 
Costs returns and prices 
Cost per qt, of milk sold 
Price per qt. of milk sold 
Gross spread per c^uart of 
milk sold 
Total labor returns 
Labor returns cer hour 
Profit on enterprise 
-20-
Appendix 3 
Order, Amandin?; the Order 
As Amended, Eegxilating th® 
liandling of Milk in the (.^jiad 
Cities Marketing Area 
S96, 
ohdsr 1/ mmm te oeder as ai^shdhd, bsguutihg 
THE IlAraLING OF MILK IN TIB Q,Uia) CITIES I'lAKCETIFG mi 
I Sk^i-.O Findings and Deteriainations. (a) Findings upon the basis of the hearing 
record. Pursuant to Public Act No. 10, 73^'^ Congress (May 12, 1933) as amended and 
as reenacted and amended by the Agricultural Marketing Agreement Act of 1937. as 
amended (hereinafter referred to as the "Act"), and the rules of practice and pro­
cedure governing the formulation of marketing agreements and orders (7 CFR, Supps. 
900.1 et seq.; 11 F.R. 7737; 12 F,R. 1159, ^^90'+), a public hearing was held upon 
proposed amendments to the tentative marketing agreement and to the order, as amended, 
regulating the handling of milk in the Q,uad Cities marketing area. Upon the basis of 
the evidence introduced at such hearing and the record thereof, it is found that: 
(1)  The said order, as amended, and as hereby further amended, and all of the 
terms and conditions of said order as amended, and as hereby further amended, v/ill 
tend to effectuate the declared policy of the act; 
(2)  The prices calculated to give milk produced for sale in said marketing area 
a purchasing povrer equivalent to the purchasing power of such milk as determined 
pursuant to sections 2 and 8 (e) of the act are not reasonable in view of the price 
of feeds, available supplies of feeds, and other economic conditions which affect 
market supplies of and demand for such milk, and the minimum prices specified in the 
order, as amended, and as hereby further amended, are such prices as will reflect the 
aforesaid factors, insure a sufficient quantity of pure and v/holesome milk:, and be in 
the public interest; and 
(3)  The said order, as amended, and as hereby further amended, regulates the 
handling of milk in the same manner as and is applicable only to persons in the re­
spective classes of industrial and commercial activity specified in a marketing 
agreement upon vMch a hearing has been held. 
The foregoing findings are supplementary and in addition to the findings made in 
connection with the issuance of the aforesaid order and the findings made in connec­
tion with the issuance of each of the previously issued amendments hereto; and all of 
said previous findings are hereby ratified and affirmed except insofar as such 
findings may be in conflict with the findings set forth herein. 
ORDBR R3LATIV3 TO HAIDLIITG 
It is therefore ordered that on and after the effective date hereof, the handling 
of milk in the Quad Cities marketing area shall be in conformity to and in compliance 
with the terms and conditions of the aforesaid order, as amended, and as hereby 
further amended; and the aforesaid order, as amended, is hereby further amended to 
read as follows: 
i 9^^.1 Definitions, (a) "Act" means Public Act No. 10, 73rd Congress, as 
amended, and as reenacted and amended by the Agricultural Marketing Agreement Act of 
1937, as amended (7 U.S.C, 19^+0 ed. 6OI et seq.). 
(b) "Secretary" means the Secretary of Agriculture or such other office.r or 
employee of the United States as may be authorized to exercise the powers and to 
perform the duties of the said Secretary of Agriculture. 
1/ This order shall not become effective unless and until the requirements of 
i900.1i|' of the rules of practice and procedure governing proceedings to formulate 
marketing agreements and orders have been met. 
- 2 - 397, 
(c) "Q,uad Cities marketing area," hereinafter called the "marketing area," 
means the territory lying within the corporate limits of the cities of Bavenport 
and Bettendorf, lov/a, and Eock Island, Holine, Hast Moline and Silvis, Illinois; 
together with the territory lying vrithin the follov/ing tovmships: Davenport, 
Rockingham, and Pleasant Valley in Scott County, Iowa; and South i-ioline, Moline, 
Blackhawk, Coal Valley, Hampton and South Rock Island in Eock Island County, Illinois. 
(d) "Department of Agriculture" means the United States Department of Agriculture 
or such other federal Agency as may be authorized to perform the price reporting 
functions of the United States Department of Agriculture. 
(e) "Person" means any individual, partnership, corporation, association or any 
other business unit. 
(f) "Delivery period" means the calendar month or the total portion thereof 
during which this order is in effect.' 
(g) "Cooperative association" means any cooperative marketing association of 
producers which the Secretary determines: (l) is qualified under the provisions of 
the act of Congress of February l8, 1922, as amended, known as the "Capper-Volstead 
Act"; (?,) has full authority in the sale of milk of its members; and (.3) is engaged 
in making collective sales of or marketing milk or its products for its members. 
(h) "Producer" means any person irrespective of whether su.ch person is also a 
handler, who produces milk which (l) is received at a pls.nt from vMch milk is 
disposed of as Class I milk on vrholesale or retail routes (including plant stores) 
within the marketing area, or (2) is caused by a cooperative association to be 
diverted from a plant described in subparagraph (l) of this paragrajjh to a plant 
from which no milk is disposed of as Class I nilk on v/holesale or retail routes 
(including plant stores) vrithin the marketing area. This definition shall not 
include a person who produces milk which is received at a plant operated by a handler 
who is subject to another Federal marketing order and v;ho is partially exempted from 
the provisions of this order pursuant to s 9^+^.6(0). 
(i) "Handler" means (l) any person vdth respect to all milk received at a plant 
operated by him, from which milk is disposed of as Class I milk on wholesale or 
retail routes (including plant stores) within the marketing area, or (2) a cooper­
ative association with respect to the milk of any producer which it causes to be 
delivered to a plant described in subparagraph (l) of this paragraph, or vMch it 
causes to be diverted from such a plant to a plant from which no milk is disposed 
of as Class I milk on wholesale or retail routes (including plant stores) within the 
marketing area, 
(j) "Producer-handler" means any person who is both a producer and handler and 
v;ho receives no milk directly from the farms of other producers: Provided, That the 
maintenance, care and management of the dairy animals and other resources necessary 
to produce the milk, and the processing, packaging, and distribution of the milk are 
the personal enterprise and the personal risk of such person. 
(k) "Producer milk" means all skim milk and butterfat which is produced by a 
producer, other than a producer-handler, and which is received by a handler either 
directly from producers or from other handlers. 
- 3 - 398. 
(l) "Grade A milk" means producer milk which is produced in conformity v;ith the 
Grade A quality requirements of the milk ordinance of any of the several municipali­
ties in the narketing area or the Grade A Milk and Grade A Milk Products Law of the 
State of Illinois. 
(m) "Emergency milk" means milk vrhich is permitted 'by the health authorities of 
any of the several municipalities in the marketing area to he labeled "Grade A" and 
which is received hy a hajidler from sources other than producers or other handlers 
during any delivery period in which the market administrator determines that the ' 
supply of Grade A milk available to such handler is insufficient to fulfill his 
Class I and Class II requirements for Grade A milk. 
(n) "Other source milk" means all skim milk and butterfat except that contained 
in producer nilk, in emergency milk, and in non-fluid milk products disposed of in 
the form in which received without further processing or packaging. 
i 9^4.2 Market Administrator, (a) Designation. The agency for the adminis­
tration hereof shall be a market administrator v;ho shall be a person selected by the 
Secretary. Such person shall be entitled to such compensation as may be determined 
by, and shall be subject to removal at the discretion of, the Secretary. 
(b) Powers. The market administrator shall; 
(1) Administer the terms and provisions hereof; 
(2)  Make rules and regulations to effectuate the terms and provisions hereof; 
(3)  Receive, investigate, and report to the Secretary, complaints of violations 
of the terms and provisions hereof; and 
{k) Recommend to the Secretary amendments hereto. 
(c) Duties. The market administrator shall perform all duties necessary to 
administer the terms and provisions hereof, including but not limited to the 
following: 
(1)  Within 30 days following the date upon which he enters upon his duties, or 
such lesser period as may be prescribed by the Secretary, execute and deliver to the 
Secretary a bond, effective as of the date on which he enters upon such duties and 
conditioned upon the faithful performance of such duties, in an amount and with 
surety thereon satisfactory to the Secretary; 
(2)  Employ and fix the compensation of such persons as may be necessary to enable 
him to administer the terms and provisions hereof; 
(3) Obtain a bond in a reasonable amount and vath reasonable surety thereon 
covering each employee who handles funds entrusted to the market administrator; 
ik) Pay, out of the funds provided by i 9^'j'.ll, the cost of his bond and of the 
bonds of his employees, his ovm compensation, and all other expenses, except those 
incurred under 1 9^^.10, necessarily incurred by him in the maintenance and function­
ing of his office and in the performa,nce of his duties; 
(5) Keep such books a.nd records as v;ill clearly reflect the transactions pro­
vided for herein, and, upon reo^uest by the Secretary surrender the s;;ne to such 
person as the Secretary may designate; 
(6) Submit his books and records to exaiaination by the Secretary and furnish 
such information and reports as say be requested by the Secretary; 
(?) Publicly announce unless otherv;ise directed by the Secretary, by posting in 
a conspicuous place in his nffico and by such othor as he deeas appropriate, 
the name of nny -narsjri viY.o v,';i chrin 10 days after •:h£ d,?,r,e upon v.aich he is required 
to perform 3uc!\ acjB, hati not inade (i) reports pursuant to § or (ii) pajTnents 
pursuant to ^ 9'i4.9, 9^4-.10 and 9^^.11; 
(8) On or before the j.Oth day after the end cf each delivery period, report to 
each cooperative associalijr. the s,mount pnd the clssaification of milk caused to be 
delivered by such coopyc;i.cive association to any h::rirrier, if such amount or classi­
fication repor-ued by the haiiJler differs from tha/c reported by the cooperative 
association; 
(9)  Audit each handler's records and payments by inspection of such handler's 
records and the records of any other person upon vhose utilization the classification 
of skim milk and butterfat for such handler depends; 
(10) Publicly announce, by posting in a conspicuous place in his office and by 
such other means as he deems appropriate, the prices determined for each delivery 
period as follows; 
(i) On or before the 5th day of each delivery period, (a) the minimum prices 
for Class I milk and Class II milk computed pursuant to 1 9^.5 (a) (l) and (2) for 
the current delivery period and the butterfat differentials computed pursuant to 
i 9^4-'+.5(b) (1) and (2) for the current delivery period, and (b) the minimum prices 
for Class III milk and Cla.ss IV milk computed pursuant to i 9^^.5(3-) (3) and (il-) for 
the previous delivery period, and the butterfat differentials computed pursuant to 
i 9^+^.5(b)(3) and (il) for the previous delivery period, and 
(11) On or before the 10th day of each deliver;; period the uniform prices 
com|uted pursuant to i 9'+^.7(b), and the butterfat differential comi^uted pursuant 
to s 9'-i'^.8(b) for the previous delivery period; and 
(11) Prepare and disseminate to the public such statistics and information as 
he deems advisable and as do not reveal confidential information, 
i Reports, records, and fa.cilities. (a) Deliver^" period reports of 
receipts and utilization. On or before the 5th day of each delivery period each 
handler, except a producer-handler, shall report to the market administrator in the 
detail and on forms prescribed by the market administrator; 
(1)  The qua.ntities of skim milk and butterfat contained in (or used in the 
production of) all receipts within the previous delivery period of (i) producer milk, 
(ii) emergency milk, (iii) skim milk and butterfat in any form from other handlers, 
and (iv) other source milk, and the sources thereof; 
400. 
(2) The utilization of all receipts required to be reported pursuant to sub­
paragraph (l) of this paragraph; and 
(3)  Such other information with respect to all such receipts and utilization 
as the market aojninistrator may prescribe. 
(b) Other reports. Zach producer-handler shall make reports to the market 
administrator at such time and in such manner as the market administrator may 
prescribe. 
(c) Records and facilities. 3ach handler shall maintain and make available to 
the market administrator or to his representative during the usual hours of business, 
such accounts and records of his operations and such facilities as are necessary for 
the market administrator to verify or to establish the correct data \rith respect to: 
(1) The receipts and utilization, in v^liatever form, of all skim milk and butterfat 
received, including non-fluid milk products disposed of in the form in which received 
without further processing or packaging; (2) The weights and tests for butterfat and 
for other content of all skim nilk, milk, cream and milk products handled; (3) The 
payments to producers and cooperative associations; and (1+) The pounds of skim milk 
and butterfat contained in or represented by all skim milk, milk, cream, and milk 
products on hand at the beginning and at the end of each delivery period. 
i Classification, (a) Skim milk and butterfat to be classified. All 
skim milk and butterfat received during the delivery period by a handler from pro­
ducers or from other handlers, or as emergency milk or other source milk shall be 
classified by the market administrator pursuant to the following provisions of this 
section: 
(b) Classes of utilization. Subject to the conditions set forth in paragraphs 
(d) and (e) of this section, the classes of utilization shall be as follows! 
(1)  Class I milk shall be all skin milk and butterfat disposed of in fluid form 
for consumption s.s skim milk or milk and all skim milk and butterfat not specifi­
cally accounted for under subparagraphs (2), (3) and (k) of this paragraph. 
(2)  Class II milk shall be all skim milk end butterfat disposed of in fluid 
form for consumption as cream (including any cream product in fluid form containing 
6 percent or more butterfat), flavored milk, flavored milk drinks and buttermilk, 
(3)  Class III milk shall be all skim milk and butterfat used to produce evapo­
rated milk, condensed milk, ice cream and ice creiira mix, cottage cheese, unsalted 
butter, or any milk or cream product other than those specified in Glass II milk or 
Class IV milk. 
(^) Class IV milk shall be all skim milk disposed of a.s animal feed and all 
skim milk and butterfat: (i) used to produce se.lted butter, ce.sein and American type 
Cheddar cheese; (ii) in shrinkage Up to 2 percent of receipts from producers and 
cooperative associations and of emergency milk; and (iii) in shrinkage of other 
source milk. 
(c) Shrinkage. The market administrator shall allocate shrinkage over a 
handler's receipts as follows: 
(l) Compute the total shrinkage of skim milk and butterfat for each handler. 
(2) Pro rate the resulting amounts between the receipts (except those from 
other handlers who are not cooperative associations) of skim milk and butterfat 
(i) from producers and cooperative associations and emergency milk and (ii) from 
other sources. 
(3)  In the case of a handler who received both G-rade A milk and non G-rade A 
producer milk, the amount of shrinkage determined pursuant to subparagraph (2)(i) 
of this paragraph shall be further prorated betv/een (i) G-rade A milk and emergency 
milk and (ii) non Grade A producer milk. 
(d) Responsibility of handlers and reclassification of milk. 
(1) All skim milk and butterfat received by a handler shall be Class I milk, 
unless the handler who first receives such skim milk or butterfat can prove to the 
market administrator that it should be classified otherwise. 
(2) Any skim milk or butterfat (except that transferred to a produce3>-handler) 
shall be reclassified if verification by the raarket administrator discloses that the 
original classification vias incorrect. 
(e) Transfers. Skim milk or butterfat disposed of by a handler either by 
transfer or diversion shall be classified: 
(1) As Class I milk if transferred or diverted in the form of milk or skim milk 
and as Class II milk if so disposed of in the form of cream to another handler, 
except a producer-handler, unless utilization in another class is mutually indicated 
in writing to the raarket administrator by both handlers on or before the S'th day 
after the end of the delivery period within which such transfer or diversion occurred, 
but in no event shall the amount classified in any class exceed the total use in such 
class by the transferee handler: Provided, That if either or both hendlers have 
received other source, milk such milk so disposed of shall be classified at both 
plants so as to return the higher class utilisation to producer milk, 
(2) As Class I milk if transferred to a producer-handler in the form of milk 
or skim milk and as Class II milk if transferred in the form of cream. 
(3)  As Class I milk if transferred or diverted in the form of milk or skim milk, 
and as Class II milk if transferred in the form of cream to a non-handler's plant 
unless (i) the handler claims other classification on the basis of utilization 
mutually indicated in writing to the market administrator by both the handler and 
non-handler on or before the 5th day after the end of the delivery period within 
which such transfer or diversion occurred, (ii) such non-handler maintains books 
and records shov/ing the utilization of all skim milk and butterfat at his plant 
which are made available if reo_ueGted by the market acljninistrator for the purpose 
of verification, and (iii) such non-handler's plant had actually used not less than 
m equivalent amount of skim milk and butterfat in the use indicated in such 
statement: provided, That if verification of such non-handler's records discloses 
that an eauivalent amount of skim milk and butterfat had not been used in such in­
dicated utilization, the remaining pounds shall be classified in series beginning 
vdth the next higlier priced classification in which such non-hp.ndler had utilization. 
(f) Receipts from a cooperative association. Skim milk fnd butterfat caused to 
be delivered from a producer to any other handler hy a cooperative association shall 
he ratably apportioned over the receiving handler's total utilization of milk re­
maining after the subtr8,ction of other source milk and receipts from other handlers 
which are not cooperative associations. If both Grade A and non G-rade A producer 
milk have been caused to be so delivered they shall be apportioned separately over 
the uses of each type of milk. 
(g) Computation of skim milk and butterfat in each class. ?or each delivery 
period the market administrator shall correct mathematical and other obvious errors 
in the delivery period report submitted by each handler and shall compute the total 
pounds of skim milk and butterfat, respectively, in Class I milk, Class II milk, 
Class III milk, and Class IV milk for such handler. 
(h) Allocation of skim milk and butterfat classified. After computing the 
classification of all skim milk Eind butterfat received by a handler pursuant to 
paragraph (g) of this section, the market administrator shall determine the classi­
fication of milk received from producers as follows: 
(l) Skim milk shall be allocated in the follovdng manner: 
(i) Subtract from the total pounds of skim milk in Class IV the pounds of skim 
milk determined pursuant to paragraph (b) (i4') (ii) of this section. 
(ii) Subtract from the remaining pounds of skim milk in each class, in series 
beginning v/ith the lowest priced class in vrhich the handler has use, the pounds of 
skim milk contained in other source milk. 
(iii) Allocate the remaining pounds of skim milk contained in Grade A milk 
received from producers, cooperative associations, and other handlers and emergency 
milk to the highest priced classes in which the handler has use, and allocate the 
remaining pounds of skim milk contained in non Grade A milk received from producers, 
cooperative associations, and other handlers to the lowest priced classes remaining 
in v;hich the handler has use. 
(iv) If the amounts of skim milk allocated pursuant to subdivision (iii) of this 
subparagraph are less than the total amount of skim milk remaining after making the 
subtraction pursuant to subdivision (ii) of this subparagrajii, the remaining pounds 
of skim milk shall be ratably apportioned betv;een the skim milk allocated to Grade A 
milk and emergency milk and that allocated to non Grade A milk, 
(v) Subtract from the amounts obtained by adding together the results obtained 
in subdivisions (iii) and (iv) of this subparagraph, the pounds of skim milk con­
tained in Grade A and non Grade A milk, respectively, received from other handlers 
which are not cooperative associations in accordance v;ith its classification as 
determined pursuant to paragraph (e)(l) of this section. 
(vi) Add to the remaining pounds of skim milk in Class IV the pounds of skim 
milk subtracted pursuant to subdivision (i) of this paragraph. 
(vii) Subtract pro rata from the remaining pounds of Grade A and emergency skim 
milk in each class the pounds of skim milk contained in emergency milk received by 
the handler. 
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(viii) Subtract pro rata from the remaining pounds of Grade A and non Q-rade A 
skim milk in each class the pounds of Grade A and non Grade A skim milk, respectively, 
ca.used to be delivered to such handler by a cooperative association. 
(ix) If any skim milk has been added pursua,nt to subdivision (iv) of this sub­
paragraph to either the Grade A or the non Grade A skim milk, the amount so added 
shall be subtracted from such skim milk in series beginning with the lov;est priced 
classification to vMch Grade A or non Grade A skim milk has been allocated. The 
amount subtracted pursuant to this subdivision shall be called "overrun". 
(2)  3utterfat shall be allocated in accordance v;ith the same procedure outlined 
for skim milk in subparagraph (l) of this paragra-ph. 
§ Minimum prices, (a) Glass prices. Subject to the provisions of 
paragraphs (b) and (c) of this section, the minimum prices per hundredweight to be 
paid by each handler for milk received at his plant during the delivery period shall 
be as follows: 
(1) Class I milk. The price for Class III nilk for the previous delivery 
period plus the follov;ing premiums during the delivery periods indicated: 
Delivery period Grade A milk non Gra6,e A milk 
January, February, March $ .90 $ >55 
April, May, June .7O .35 
July through Pecember 1.15 -80 
(2)  Class 11 milk. The price for Class III milk for the previous delivery 
period plus the follovring premiiuns during the delivery periods indicated: 
Delivery period Grade A nilk non Grade A milk 
January, February, March $ .75 $ .^0 
April, May, June -55 -20 
July through December 1.00 .65 
(3)  Class III milk. The highest of the prices resulting from the computations 
made pursuant to subparagraph (i)') of this paragrapih or subdivision (i) or (ii) of 
this subparagraph, 
(i) The average of the basic or field prices reported to have been paid or to 
be paid for milk of 3-5 percpnt butterfat content received from farmers during the 
period beginning with the l6th day of the previous month and ending with the 15th 
day of the then current month at the follov/ing plants for which prices have been 
reported to the market administrator or to the Department of Agriculture: 
Present operator of plant Location of plant 
Amboy Milk Products Company Amboy, Illinois 
Borden Company Dixon, Illinois 
Eorden Com2:3any Sterling, Illinois 
Carnation Milk Company Oregon, Illinois 
Carnation Milk Company Horrieon, Illinois 
Dean Milk Company Pearl City, Illinois 
United Milk Products Company Argo Tay, Illinois 
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(ii) The price resulting from the follov/ing coinputations: 
(a) Multiply by 6 the average daily vjholesele price per pound of 92-score 
butter in the Chicago market as reported by the Department of A^U'iciilture during 
the delivery period; 
(b) Add an amount equal to 2.^ times the average daily wholesale price per 
pound of the cheese knovm as "Twins" in the Chicago market e.s reported by the 
Department of Agriculture during the delivery period; 
(c) Divide the resulting sum by 7; 
(d) Add 30 percent thereof; and 
(e) Multiply the resulting sum by 3-5-
(U) Class lY milk. The price resulting from the follo'-dng computation! 
multiply by 3.5 'the average daily wholesale price per poimd of 9?-score butter in 
the Chicago market as reported by the Department of Agriculture during the delivery 
period; add 20 percent thereof; and add a,ny plus J'-raount resulting from the following 
calculation; subtract 1^^ cents from the a.verage price per pound of casein and 
multiply such amount by 2.3. The price per pound of casein to be used shall be the 
average of the prices for unground casein, f.o.b. manufaxturing plants in the 
Chicago area, as reported by the Department of Agriculture during the delivery 
period. 
(b) Butterfat differentials to handlers. If the average butterfat content of 
the milk allocated to any class by any handler pursuant to 1 9'+'^.^(h) is more or 
less than 3.5 percont there shall be added to the respective class price computed 
pursuant to paragraph (a) of this section for each one-tenth of 1 percent that the 
average butterfat content of such milk is above 3-5 percent, or subtracted for each 
one-tenth of 1 percent that such average butterfat content is below 3-5 percent, an 
amount equal to the applicable butterfat differential computed as follows: 
Class I milk - multiply the average daily wholesale price per pound of 
92-score butter in the Chicago market as reported by the Department of Agriculture 
during the delivery period preceding that in v;hich the milk was received, by l.'j'O 
in the case of G-rade A milk, and by 1.35 in the case of non Grade A milk, and 
divide the resulting amounts by 10. 
(2)  Class 11 milk - multiply the average daily vfholesale price per pound of 
92-score butter in the Chicago market a,s reported by the Department of Agriculture 
during the delivery period preceding that in which the milk v;as received by 1.^0 
in the case of Grade A milk, and by 1.35 iri the case of non Grade A milk, and 
divide the resulting amounts by 10. 
(3)  Class III milk - multiply the average daily wholesale price per pound of 
92-score butter in the Chicago market as reported by the Department of Agriculture 
during the delivery period in which the milk wa,s received by 1.20 and divide the 
resulting amount by 10. 
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Class IV Hi Ik - multiply the average daily wholesale price per pound of 
92-score butter in the Chicago market as reported by the Department of Agriculture 
during the delivery period in which the ailk was received by 1.20 and divide the 
resulting amount by 10. 
(c) 3]r.iergency price provisions, (l) Vllieneverthe provisions hereof require the 
market administrator to use a specific price (or prices) for milk or any milk 
product for the purpose of determining class prices or for any other purpose the 
market administrator shall add to the specified price the amount of any subsidy or 
other similar payments being made by any Pederal agency in connection with the milk, 
or product, associated with the prices specified. 
(2)  If the specified price vMch the market administrator is required to use 
for the purpose of determining class prices or for any other purpose is not reported 
or published, the market administrator shall use a price determined by the Secretary 
to be equivalent to or comparable vdth the price specified, 
1 9^4.6 Application of provisions, (a) Producer-haiidlers. 11 
9^^-7< 9'+'^.8, 9^.9, 9^'+.10, and 9'+'+-11 shall not apply to a producer-handler. 
(b) Handlers subject to other federal orders. In the case of any handler who 
the Secretary determines disposes of a greater portion of his milk as Glass I milk 
and Class II milk in another marketing area regulated by another milk marketing 
order issued pursuant to the act, the provisions of this order shall not apply 
except as follows: 
(1)  The handler shall, v;ith respect to his total receipts and utilization of 
skim milk and butterfat, make reports to the market administrator at s'ach time and 
in such manner as the market administrator may require and allov/ verification of 
such reports in accordance with the provisions of s 9'l-^.3(c). 
(2)  If the price which such handler is required to pay under the other order 
to which he is subject for skim milk and butterfat which vrould be classified as 
Class I milk or Class 11 railk under this order, is less than the price provided by 
this order, such handler shall pay to the market administrator for deposit into the 
producer-settlement fund (with respect to all sl:im milk and butterfat disposed of as 
Class I milk or Class 11 milk within the ma.rketing area) an amount equal to the 
difference between the value of such skim milk or butterfat as computed pursuant to 
this order and its value as determined pursuant to the other order to v.'hich he is 
subject. 
i 9^^.7 Determination of uniform prices, (a) Computation of the values of 
milk received from producers. The 'values of the Grade A milk and the non Grade A 
milk received from producers during each delivery period by each handler shall be 
sums of money computed separately by the market administrator by multiplying the 
pounds of milk in each class by the applicable class prices and adding together the 
resulting amounts: Provided, That if the handler had overrun of either skin milk 
or butterfat there shall be added to the above values an amount computed by multi­
plying the pounds of overrun by the api^licable class prices. 
(b) Computation of prices. Por each delivery period the market administrator 
shall compute separately the uniform prices per hundredweight for &rade A and non 
G-rade A milk received from producers as follov;s: 
406. 
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(1) ComMne into separate totals the values of Grade A milk and non G-ra,de A 
milk conputed pursuant to paragraph (a) of this section for all handlers v'ho made 
the reports pursuant to i 9^'4'.5(a) erid who made the pajTnents pursuant to i 
(2)  Add to the amounts computed in suDpara^raph (l) of this paragraph not less 
than one-half of the cash balance on hand in the producer-settlement fund less the 
total amount of contingent obligations to handlers pursuant to i 9^^.9-
(3)  Subtract if the average butterfat content of the milk included in these 
computations is greater than 3-5 percent, or add, if such average butterfat content 
is less than 3.5 percent, an amount computed as follows: multiply the amount by 
v/hich the average butterfat content of such milk varies from 3-5 percent by the 
butterfat differential computed pursuant to § 9^^.8 (b), and multiply the results 
by the total hundredweight of G-rade A and non Grade A milk respectively, repre­
sented by the values, included in subparagraph (l) of this paragraph. 
(h) Divide the resulting ai.iounts by the total hundredvreight of Grade A and 
non Grade A milk, respectively, represented by the values included in subparagraph 
(1) of this paragraph. 
(5)  Subtract not less than cents nor more than 5 cents from the amounts per 
hundredvreight computed pursuant to subparagraph (k) of this paragraph. The result­
ing figures shall be the uniform prices for Grade A milk and non Grade A milk, 
respectively, received from producers, 
I 9^^.8 Payment for milk, (a) Time and method of payment. Sach haMler shall 
make payment as follows: (TJ On or before the 15th day after the end of the deliver;, 
period during which the milk v;as received, to each producer for milk which was not 
caused to be delivered to such handler by a cooperative association)at not less than 
the uniform price computed pursuant to i 9^ih.7 (b) for G-r?.de A milk or non Grade A 
milk, vrhichever is ajiplicable. 
(2)  On or before the 12th day after the end of the delivery period during which 
the milk was received, to a cooperative associstion for milk which was caused to be 
delivered to such handler by such cooperative associa.tion, a.t not less than the 
value of such milk computed by multiplying the pounds of such milk allocated to each 
class pursuant to § 9^'-'+.^ (h) (l) and (2) by the applica.ble prices provided in s9'+ij'.5 
(b) Producer butterfat differential. In maiving payments pursuant to paragraph 
(a) (1) of this section there shall be added to or subtracted from the uniform price 
per hundredweight for each one-tenth of 1 percent that the average butterfat content 
of the milk received from producers is above or below 3.5 percent, an amount computed 
by adding 20 percent to the average daily v/holesale price per pound of 92-score 
butter in the Chicago market as reported by the Department of Agriculture during the 
delivery period, and dividing the resulting sum by 10. 
(c) Producer-settlement funds. The market administrator shall estehlish and 
maintain separate funds knovm as "producer-settlement fvnds" for Grade A and non 
G'rade A milk, respectively, into which he shall deposit all payments made by handlers 
pursuant to paragraph (d) of this section, 9'+'+.6 (b) and 9'^^.9i end out of which 
he shall make all payments to handlers loursuant to paragraph (e) of this section and 
i m . 9 .  
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(d) Paynents to the producer-settlement fund. On or 'before the 13th day after 
the end of the delivery period during v;hich the milk v;as received, each handler, 
including a cooperative association vMch is a handler, shall pay to the market 
administrator the sinount, if any, by vjhich the value of the milk received by such 
handler from producers as determined pursuant to 1 (a) is greater than the 
anount required to be paid producers by such handler pursuant to paragraphs (a) (l) 
and (b) of this section. 
(e) Payments out of the producer-settlement funds. On or before the 15th day 
after the end of the delivery period during vhich the milk v/as received^the market 
administrator shall pay to each handler, including a cooperative association which 
is a handler, the amount, if any, by which the value of the milk received by such 
handler from producers during the delivery period, as determined pursuant to 
(a) is less than the amount required to be paid producers by such handler pursuant 
to paragraphs (a) (l) and (b) of this section: Provided, 'j'hat if the balance in the 
producer-settlement fund is insufficient to make all pa,yments pursuant to this para­
graph, the market administrator shall reduce uniformly such payments and shall com­
plete such payments as soon as the necessary funds are available. Ho handler who has 
not receiv-ed the balance of such payment from the market 8.dministrator shall be con­
sidered in violation of paragraph (a) (l) of this section if he reduces his payments 
to producers by not more than the amount of the reduction in payment from the 
producer-settlement fund. 
i 9^^1.9 Adjustment of accounts, (a) Srrors in payment, '.'/henever audit by the 
market administrator of any handler's reports, books, records, or accounts discloses 
errors resulting in moneys due (l) the market administrator from such handler, 
(2) such handler from the market administrator, or (3) any producer or cooperative 
association from such handler, the market administrator shall promptly notify such 
handler of any amount so due; and payment thereof sha.ll be made on or before the 
next date for malcing payment set forth in the provisions under which such error 
occurred. 
1 9^'+.10 Marketing services, (a) Marketing service deductions. Zxcept as set 
forth in paragraph (b) of this section, each handler, in making payments to producers 
(other than himself) pursuant to s 94^.8 (a) (l) shall make a deduction of 6 cents 
per hundredvjeight of milk or such lesser deduction as the Secretary from time to time 
may prescribe, with respect to the follovang; 
(1)  All milk received from producers at a plant not operated by a cooperative 
association; and 
(2)  All milk received at a pla.nt operated by a cooperative association from 
producers who are not members of such cooperative association. 
Such deductions shall be paid by the handler to the market a.dministrator on or 
"before the 15th day after the end of the delivery period during vrhich the milk v/as 
received. Such moneys shall be expended by the market administrator for verification 
of weights and tests of milk received from such producers and in providing market 
information to such producers, 
(b).Marketing service deduction with respect to producers who are members of, or 
are marketing through a coo'perative association. In the case of each producer v/ho is 
a member of, or who has given written av-thorination for the rendering of marketing 
services and the talcing of a deduction therefor to a cooperative association, which 
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the Secretary has deterrained is performing the services described in paragraph va) 
of this section., such handler in lieu of the deduction specified under paragraph (a) 
of this section, shall deduct from the payments made pursuant to § 9^^,8 (a) (l) the 
amount per hundredweight authorized by such producer and shall pay such deduction to 
the cooperative association entitl-ed to receive it on or 'before the 15th day after 
the end of the delivery period during which such milk was received. 
i 9'+^.11 Expense of administration. As hi§ pro rata share of the expense of 
administration hereof each handler shall pay to the market administrator, on or 
before the 15th day after the end of the delivery period during which the milk was 
received, 3 cents per hundredv/eight or such lesser amount as the Secretary from time 
to time may prescribe, with respect to all receipts within the delivery period from 
producers (including such handler's own production and receipts from cooi|erative as­
sociations): Provided, That a handler which is a cooperative association shall pay 
such pro rata share of expense on only that milk of producers received by such co­
operative association or caused by such cooperative association to be delivered to a 
plant from vMch no milk is disposed of as Class I milk on wholesale or retail routes 
(including plant stores) v?ithin the marketing area. 
i 9')'^.12 Effective time, suspension or termination, continuing obligations, 
liquidation, (a) Effective tine. The provisions hereof, or any amendment hereto, 
shall become effective at such time as the Secretary may declare and shall continue 
in force until suspended or terminated. 
(b) Suspension or termination. She Secretary shall, v;henever he finds this 
order, or any provision hereof, obstructs or does not tend to effectuate the declared 
policy of the act, terminate or suspend the operation of this order or ?iiy such 
provision hereof. 
(c) Continuing obligations. If upon the suspension or termination of any or all 
provisions of this order, there are any obligations hereunder the final accrual or 
ascertainment of v;hich require further acts by any person (including the market 
administrator), such further acts shall be performed notv/ithstanding such suspension 
or termination. 
(d) Liquidation. Upon the suspension or termination of the provisions hereof, 
except this section, the market administrator,or such other liq.uidating agent aa the 
Secretary may designate^shall, if so directed by the Secretary, liquidate the 
business of the market administrator's office, dispose of all property in his 
possession or contrel, inaluding accounts receivable, and execute and deliver all 
assignments or other instruments necessary or appropriate to effectuate any such 
disposition. If a liquidating agent is so designated all accounts, bookSf and 
records of the market administrator shall be transferred promptly to such liqui­
dating agent. If, upon such liquidation, the funds on hand exceed the amounts re­
quired to pay outstanding obligations of the office of the market administrator and 
to pay necessary expenses of liquidation and distribution, such excess shall be dis­
tributed to contributing handlers and producers in an equitable manner. 
i 9^'^.13 Agents. The Secretary may, by designation in writing, name any officer 
or employee of the United States to act as his agent or representative in connection 
v;ith any of the provisions hereof. 
i 9W.14 Separability of provisions. If any provision hereof or its application 
to 8Jiy person or circumstance, is held invalid, tjie application of such provision, 
r.nd of the remaining provisions hereof, to other persons or circumstances shall not 
be affected thereby. 
